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In this, the 45th annual edition of the
Brown and Gold, we have attempted to
recall to the student body of Western the
many fine traditions that have become a
part of its college life.
Western is comparatively young. However,
throughout the years of its growth, various
annual events have become important
dates in the exilefsnagr of college activities.
We, of the Brpwn Bf^JJGoJd ^tqff, have
taken a cross-section of these events, put
them into pictoriaf\form so jfat in the
later years, you, who leave each year,
may open your 1950 Brown and Gold
and have these happy^moments Refreshed
in your memory.
As Western grows, so will its traditions,
and we sincerely hope that our sm<
effort in pointing out the past and preser
traditions will tend to strenghten them fc
those we leave behind.
r traditions

Various dances are "musts" in the lives of Western students. The annual
Carnation Ball is the first in their date books followed by such events as
the Coronation Dance for Homecoming Queen . . . the Homecoming
Dance . . Women's League Formal . . . Campus Couple Fling . . .
Inter-Dorm Formal . . . J-Hop . . . Sweetheart Dance . . . Cotillion
. . . Cover Girl Dance . . . Final Fling . . .
The Christmas holiday season ushers in such traditional events as The
Messiah . . . All Student Christmas Party . . . Chocolates . . . Teas
. . . Caroling . . . Decorations on campus . . . Logs crackling in the
fireplace of the library . . . Christmas cards . . . Christmas vacation
Throughout the year, Westernites mark the dates of the Carnival
Mid-Winter Play . . . Fantasies . . . Men's Union Openhouses
House parties . . . Spring picnics
The athletic events are
to "let off steam"
Homecoming . . . Games
Froshes . . . Baseball
Intramurals . . . Tennis
10
traditional occasions for Westernites
Football, with Dad's Day and
between the Sophs and the
Basketball . . . Track . . . Golf
11
. . . Then there are such occasions as the annual Concerts by the
orchestra and band . . . Art and Camera Club exhibits . . . Orator
ical bouts with top debaters taking honors and the Forencis "Oil Can"
. . . The Daisy Chain and Arista tapping Juniors at the June Breakfast
12
The Seniors top their final year on campus with the Cabaret ... Eat
and dance off the Juniors at the Junior-Senior Dinner Dance . . . Take
a day off from studies on Skip Day . . . 'Swing Out' with cap and
gown to honor those who have gained awards and high honors through
out their stay on the hilltop . . . finally that moment when the sheep
skins are handed to them and they walk off "grads."
a fine old tradition at Western
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■■■;■.,.:-:'"■" ■ ."■'";
our
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Western's President
DR. PAUL V. SANGREN
the educator
Congratulations to the staff of the 1950 Brown ant
The composition and content of the 1950 annual will certainly give the staf
tremendous satisfaction. It will give great pleasure to Western's 4,000 student
because of the numerous college events and friendships which it recalls. The year
1949-1950 has been another significant year in Western's history. The largest
enrollment in the history of the college; the occupation of four new buildings at
a cost of $4,000,000; the graduation of the largest number of students {about
1100); the certification on a four-year degree basis of the largest number of
teachers (about 700); the inauguration of the new west campus — these are
some significant things in Western's history which the new 1950 Brown and Gold
recalls for our memories.
PAUL V. SANGREN
the hunter
ADMINISTRATION
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Dr. Wynand Wichers
Completing his fifth year on Western's
campus, Vice-president Dr. Wynand
Wichers has become an integral part
in the growth of the college. He has
taken an active part in the planning
of the new campus and has cooperated
with the student-faculty committee in
solving the many complex problems
that have arisen as a result of the ex
pansion of the college to two separate
sites.
«
John C. Hoekje
Probably one of the busiest men on campus
is Mr. John C. Hoekje, Dean of Administra
tion. However, he still is ready to analyze
and offer specific advice to students who
come to him with their many problems. Mr.
Hoekje not only handles the multitude of
details of registration, he maintains a close
touch on student activities through the many
committees that he heads. He is an ardent
Western fan and has done much to further
the cause of athletics at Western.
Leonard Gernant
As assistant Registrar, Mr. Leonard Gernant
has the task of supervising the records of
each and every student. He supervises the
task of recording grades, scholastic ratings,
school files and other information that is
needed to aid in the running of an institution
of Western's size. Along with these tasks,
Mr. Gernant aids the Dean of Administra
tion in the many problems that arise in con
nection with registration.
DR. GEORGE H. HILLIARD
Director of Student Personnel and Guidance
DR. ELMER H. WILDS
Director of Graduate Division and Summer Session
DR. DEYO FOX
Director of Vocational Education
DR. JAMES GRIGGS
Director of Teacher Education
DR. ELIZABETH LICHTY
Dean of Women
RAY C. PELLETT
Dean of Men
seniors
senjors
seniors
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS
JANUARY CLASS OFFICERS
Phyllis Malarney, Secretary; Lee Nichols,
Vice-President; Budd Norris, President.
JUNE CLASS OFFICERS
Charles Breed, Vice-President; Beverly
Wilcox, Treasurer; Betty Bahlman,
Secretary; Don Hayes, President.
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ARNOLD AACH
Kalamazoo
Pre-Medical,
Pre-Med Club
CARL ACKERMAN, JR.
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed,
Student Fellowship
FAY ADAIR
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed,
Kappa Delta Pi
JOHN ADAMS
Schookraft
Secondary Ed,
Square & Compass Club,
Sigma Tau Gamma
RONALD ADAMS
Allegan
General
JOHN ALDEN
Portland, Me.
Later Elementary,
Gamma Theta Upsilon,
Track
HUGH ALLEY
Lawton
General,
Philosophy Forum
JAMES ANDERSON
Kalamazoo
Vocational Ed,
Industrial Technical Soc
ROBERT ANDERSON
Lansing
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
NORBERT ANTOSIAK
Detroit
Secondary Ed,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Alpha Phi Gamma
TED ARNOLD
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
LEONARD AYLES
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
EARL BADER
Carney
Business Ad,
BETTY BAHLMAN
Kalamazoo
Elementary Ed,
Phi Kappa Rho,
Omega Chi Gamma
JOHN BAILEY
Gull Lake
General, YMCA
CHARLES BAINTON
Buchanan
Physical Ed
HARRY BAISCH
Middleville
General
ROBERT BAKER
Battle Creek
Physical Ed
WILLIAM BAKER
South Bend, Ind.
Secondary Ed
LILLIAN BALY
Flint
Secondary Ed,
Le Cercle Francois,
Future Teachers
VERN BAPST
Jackson
Business Ed,
Phi Omega Phi,
Newman Club
JAMES BARBER
Kalamazoo
General, Herald
NORMAN BARNEY
Hamtramck
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
ARTHUR BATTS
Grand Rapids
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
INEZ BAUER
Richville
Vocational Ed,
Pi Kappa Rho,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Psi Chi
ROBERT BAUER
Kalamazoo
Pre-Med, Pre-Med Club,
Der Deutsche Verein,
Kappa Rho Sigma
CHARLES BAYLISS
Nutley, N. J.
Secondary Ed, Kappa Rho
Sigma, Science Club
KENNETH BEARDSLEE
Owosso
VERLYN BEARDSLEE RICHARD E. BEARDSLI
Owosso
Secondary Ed, Secondary Ed,
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, Kappa Delta Pi,
Kappa Delta Pi Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
MAX BEARSS
Shelby
condary Ed, Sky Broncos,
Sigma Tau Gamma
BARBARA BECK
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed, Arista, Kappa
Delta Pi, Le Cercle Francois
FREDRICK BECKETT
Battle Creek
General, Sigma Tau Chi
DONALD BEEBE
Kalamazoo
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Inter-Church Student Fellowship
REINOLD BEHNKE
St. Joseph
Business Ad, Ecos
Espanoles, Gamma Delta,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Le Cercle Francois
GUY BENSON
Big Rapids
General
RICHARD BENTLEY
Ionia
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts Assoc
WAYNE BERGER
Sturgis
Secondary Ed.
JOHN BEUKEMA
Grand Haven
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
JOHN H. BICKART
Elkhart, Ind.
General
PAUL BINNS
Whitehall
Secondary Ed
BERNICE BLACKWELL
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed
TED BLAHNIK
Coloma
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts Assoc
Speech Club
WAYNE BLANCHARD
Lansing
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
JACK BLANKE
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Sigma Tau Chi
RICHARD BLIED
Kalamazoo
Business Ed,
Sigma Tau Chi
JOHN BOGNAR
Cadillac
Secondary Ed
CHARLES BOHAC
Owosso
Industrial Arts Assoc
RICHARD BOLES
Three Rivers
Physical Ed, Track, W Club
ROBERT BONDE
Benton Harbor
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Der Deutsche Verein
RAYMOND BOOZER
Grand Rapids
Later Elementary,
Kappa Delta Pi
ARTHUR BONFIGLIO
Coldwater
Business Ad
RICHARD BORDEN
Coldwater
Business Ad,
Delta Sigma Phii,
Sigma Tau Chi, Band
EARL BORR
Holland
Secondary Ed, Track, W Club
GORDON BOWDELL, J
Detroit
Secondary Ed,
Baseball, Glee Club,
W Club
HARRY BOWERS
Detroit
Business Ad,
Delta Sigma Phi
WILLIAM BOWMAN
Detroit
Pre-Law,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
GLENNA BOYER
Lansing
Physical Ed, Phi Epsilon,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Brown & Gold
TED BOYER
Detroit
Later Elementary
DORIS BOYNS
Clarkston
Business Ed
GEORGE A. BRADY
South Haven
Business Ad
ANN BRAY
Lawton
Home Economics,
Home Ec Club,
Omega Chi Gamma
WILLIAM BRAYBROOKS
Paw Paw
Business Ad
CHARLES BREED
Paw Paw
Early Elementary,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Art Club,
Brown & Gold Art Editor,
Cross Country
RICHARD BRIGHAM
Ann Arbor
Business Ad
PAULINE BRISBIN
Ravenna
Rural Elementary,
Omega Chi Gamma
JOHN BRUINSMA
Grand Rapids
Later Elementary,
Gamma Theta Upsilon,
Geography Club
FERRIS BRISCOE
Port Huron
Business Ed, YMCA,
Sigma Tau Chi
ROSEMARY BRUNNER
Custer
Speech Correction, Psi Chi
JANE BRITTON
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary, Women's
Glee Club, Early El Club,
Omega Chi Gamma
RICHARD BRUNY
Detroit
Secondary Ed, Baseball,
W Club
AUDREY BROWN
Detroit
Occupational Therapy,
O. T. Club
BARBARA BUCHAN
Muskegon Heights
Early Elementary, Early El Club,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Future Teachers
ARTHUR BROWNELL
Grosse Pointe
Elementary Ed
JAY BUCHTEL
South Bend, Ind.
Business Ad
I
DONALD BUDNICK
Grand Rapids
Business Ad,
Newman Club
KATHERYN BURAND
Kalamazoo
Librarianship,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Western's Wives,
Colophon Club
ROBERT BURAND
Cadillac
Physical Ed, Camera Club,
Track, Kappa Delta Pi
BARBARA BURK
Climax
Secondary Ed, Future Teachers
VERNA BURKE
St. Joseph
Secondary Ed,
Women's League,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Pi Kappa Rho,
Gamma Delta
ROBERT BURNS
Milford
Art, Philosophy Club
DONALD BUTLER
Sullivan, III.
Secondary Ed
DON CALCATERA
Norway
Business Ad
VICTOR CAMP
Marshall
Secondary Ed, Sociology Club
EDWARD CAMPBEL
Kalamazoo
General,
Men's Glee Club
BARBARA CANINE
Kalamazoo
Physical Ed,
Psi Chi, Pi Kappa Rho,
Phi Epsilon
THOMAS CLARE
Grand Rapids
Business Ad,
Delta Sigma Phi
DAVID CARPENTER
Camden
Pre-Med, Pre-Med Club,
Kappa Rho Sigma
ELEANOR CARPENTER EDWARD CARRINGT<
Kalamazoo Paw Paw
Secondary Ed, Theta Pi Alpha, Secondary Ed,
Stratford Club, Student Industrial Arts Assoc
Fellowship, Future Teachers
COLLEEN CARROLL
South Bend, Ind.
Early Elementary,
Early El Club,
Newman Club,
Speech Club
DIANA CARROLL
Cassopolis
Librarianship, Colophon Club
CLAUDE CARTER
Grand Rapids
Business Ad,
Theta Chi Delta
ROBERT CARTWRIGHT
Owosso
Physical Ed, W Club,
Football, Track
PAUL CASAULT
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Gamma Theta Upsilon,
Newman Club
ROBERT CASE
Howell
Secondary Ed,
Physical Ed
ROBERT CAULKINS
Hillsdale
Business Ad
ANTHONY CEKOLA
Kalamazoo
General, Psi Chi, Pi Gamma
Mu, International Relations,
Newman Club, Le Cercie Francois
FRANK CHALUPA
Cicero, III.
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
DANIEL CHAPMAN
Plainwell
Business Ad,
Theta Chi Delta
LEWIS CHAPIN
Ceresco
General,
Der Deutsche Verein
BRUCE CHASE
Middleville
General,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Science Club
DONALD CHRISTENSEN
Wayland
Secondary Ed, Future Teachers
NANCY CHRISTMAN
Erie, Pa.
Occupational Therapy,
Theta Pi Alpha,
Kappa Delta Pi
DONALD CHURCHILL
Middleville
Air Transportation,
Sky Broncos,
Air Transportation Club
ALFRED CLARK
Battle Creek
Pre-Med
JACQUELINE CLARK
Hartsdale, N. Y.
Business Ad, Sigma Tau Chi,
Philosophy Forum
JACK CLARK
Rockford
Business Ad
WESLEE CLEMENS
Marcellus
Business Ad
JACK CLEVELAND
Kalomazoo
Early Elementary,
Sky Broncos,
Men's Glee Club
BETTY COCHRANE
South Haven
Physical Ed,
YWCA, Science Club,
Phi Epsilon,
Future Teachers
MARY COGDAL
South Haven
Secondary Ed, Academy,
Women's League,
Phi Epsilon,
Future Teachers
JIM COLEMAN
Grand Rapids
Physical Ed, Baseball,
W Club
JOSEPH COLEMAN
Kalamazoo
General
WILLIAM COLLISON
Grand Haven
Secondary Ed.
PHYLLIS COMSTOCK
Vicksburg
Early Elementary,
Early El Club
TOM CONTES
Chicago, III.
Physical Ed, W Club
HARRY CONTOS, JR.
New Iberia, La.
General, Past Herald Editor,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Leadership Committee,
Alpha Phi Gamma, Choir
RUDY COOPER, JR.
Muskegon Heights
Secondary Ed, Kappa Delta Pi,
Inter-Church Student Fellowship,
Stratford Club
BARBARA CORBIDG
Watervliet
General, Academy,
Art Club
FRANK CORNISH
Kalamazoo
General, Psi Chi,
Pre-Med
JOHN CORNISH
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed, Alpha Gamma
Upsilon, Future Teachers
CARLTON COSS
Battle Creek
Business Ad, Baseball, W Club
ALFRED CORTRIGHT KENNETH COWAN
Hastings Battle Creek
Secondary Ed, Cross Country, Business Ad
Track, W Club, Delta Sigma Phi,
Classical Club
BETTY CRAWFORD
Buchanan
Librarianship,
Colophon Club,
Ecos Espanol
JERRY DANIELS
Lake Linden
Business Ad,
Newman Club
DAVID L. CRAWFORD DOROTHY CREASON
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed, Sigma Tau
Gamma, Kappa Delta Pi, Pi
Gamma Mu, Classical Club,
Le Cercle Francois, International
Relations Club, Philosophy Forum
RAYMOND DANNENBERG
Kalamazoo
Business Ad,
Chi Omega Rho,
Sigma Tau Chi
Fennville
Secondary Ed, Players,
Debate, Glee Club
PAT DAVIES
Jackson
Secondary Ed, Speech Club,
Newman Club, Stratford Club,
Future Teachers
CAROLYN CRISSY
Burlington
Secondary Ed,
Home Ec Club, Senate,
Kappa Delta Pi
BETTY DAY
Grand Rapids
Early Elementary,
Newman Club,
Early El Club
JOYCE DAHLGREN
Manistee
Secondary Ed, Debate,
Leadership Committee,
Le Cercle Francois
Tau Kappa Alpha
Future Teachers
JOAN DE FIELD
Coloma
Elementary Ed,
Early El Club,
Future Teachers
JOSEFINA DEJOVE
Coamo, Puerto Rico
Occupational Therapy
DICK DELINE
Adrian
General
CATHERINE DENNING
Pittsford
Early Elementary
GRACIA DENTON
Cedar Springs
Secondary Ed, Women's
Glee Club, Colophon Club
STANLEY DE RIGHT
Kalamazoo
General
PATRICIA DEWEY
Vicksburg
Music, Arista,
Sigma Alpha lota,
Choir, Kappa Delta Pi,
Fantasies
JANE DE YONKER
Flint
Early Elementary, Early El Club,
Newman Club
GERALDINE DIMMICK
Croswell
Music, Sigma Alpha lota,
Glee Club, Choir,
Kappa Delta Pi
JOHN DOBBIE THADDEUS DOLENGOW!
Detroit
General
Hamtramck
General,
Kappa Sigma Kappa,
Art Club,
Newman Club
EUGENE DONELSON
Grand Rapids
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
HELEN DUDAS
Benton Harbor
Secondary Ed,
Home Ec Club,
Omega Chi Gamma
WILLIAM DUDAS, JR.
Benton Harbor
Secondary Ed, W Club,
Industrial Arts Assoc, Track,
Gamma Theta Upsilon
GEORGE DUDITCH
Detroit
Secondary Ed, W Club,
Baseball, Football
ORLEY DULL
Cadillac
Early Elementary
RONALD DUNHAM
Kcilamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Art Club
JEANINE DYKSTRA
South Haven
Music, Band
ROY DUNNING
Kalamazoo
Later El,
Future Teachers
JOHN EASLEY
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed
EVELYN DWORAK
Maltawan
Secondary Ed, Newman Club,
Omega Chi Gamma, Future
Teachers, Phi Epsilon
DAVID EIGNER
Westport, Conn.
Business Ad
GALE DYAS
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed, Football
Newman Club
NANCY EILERS
Montague
Pre-Engineering
RICHARD DYKENS
Kalamazoo
Business Administration
Delta Sigma Phi,
Sigma Tau Chi
TIM EIS
Hilford
Secondary Ed
GRANT ELDRED
Plainwell
Pie-Law, Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonia,
Men's Glee Club,
Classical Club,
Pre-Law Club,
Inter-church Student
Fellowship
STUART ELLENS
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Kappa Delta Pi
ROBERT ENNENGA
Grand Haven
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts Assoc
Camera Club
CHARLES EVANS
Dearborn
Secondary Ed
CHARLES EVERSOLE
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Theta Chi Delta
GRACE FARR
Kalomozoo
Secondary Ed,
Omega Chi Gamma
MILDRED FARTHING
Mattawan
Home Ec, Home Ec Club
JOYCE FAUSNAUGH
Kalamazoo
General, Omega Chi Gamma,
Choir
JAMES FENTON
Hancock
General, Psi Chi
JAMES FETTEROLF
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Sigma Tau Chi
PHYLLIS FISH
Erie, Pa.
Early Elementary,
Early El Club,
YWCA
VIRGINIA FISH
Benton Harbor
Secondary Ed, Kappa Delta Pi,
Kappa Rho Sigma,
Der Deutsche Verein
PATRICK FISHER
Cicero, III.
Physical Ed, Newman Club,
Delta Sigma Phi, Football
TED FISHER
Flint
Business Ad
FELIX FLAITZ
Kalamazoo
Air Transportation,
Kappa Sigma Kappa,
Inter-Fraternity Council,
Air Transportation Club
MARION FLEMING
Pontiac
Librarianship,
Colophon Club
JOHN FLEUGEL
Kalamazoo
Air Transportation, Sky
Broncos, Air Transportation Club
RICHARD FONGER
Lowell
Later Elementary,
Industrial Arts Assoc,
Theta Chi Delta
RICHARD FONTAINE
Sturgis
Music, Band, Choir,
Men's Glee Club
JAMES FOOTE
Kalamazoo
Pre-Law
OMAR FORD
Weirton, W. Va.
General, Psi Chi
DUANE FORMSMA
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed, W Club, Track
GERALD FORMSMA
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
WILLIAM FOX
Battle Creek
General, Sigma Tau Chi
BETTY FRAKES
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Theta Pi Alpha
ELAINE FRALEIGH
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary
ETTY FROMMANN
Mattawan
Music, Choir,
Glee Club
ROBERT FRANCK
Chicago, III.
Secondary Ed
FRANK FRY
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
KENT FREELAND
Sturgis
Secondary Ed,
cuture Teachers
HENRY GADSON
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
ROBERT FREIMUTH
Ontonagon
Secondary Ed,
Delta Sigma Phi
DON GEBRAAD
Grand Rapids
Business Ed, Delta Sigma Phi
JOANNE FRISBIE
Benton Harbor
Secondary Ed,
Future Teachers,
Academy
CAROLYN GEORGE
Kalamazoo
Music,
Sigma Alpha lota
CHARLES GEORGE
Kalamazoo
Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia, Kappa
Delta Pi
DONALD GUEKES
Grand Rapids
Air Transportation,
Air Transportation Club
ANTHONY GIANNUNZIO
Iron Mountain
Secondary Ed,
International Relations Club
HELEN GIBBS
Traverse City
General
RICHARD GIBBS
Saginaw
General
ROBERT GLAZIER
Galesburg
Physical Ed,
Social Sciences
WILLIAM GLEASON
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed, Psi Chi
FRED GLENNIE
Detroit
Business Ad, Theta Chi Delta
THOMAS GOBER
Grand Rapids
Physical Ed
JAMES GORMLE1
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
RONALD GOSLINE
Niles
General, Herald
Sigma Tau Gamma
DONALD GOVEN
Muskegon
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts Assoc,
Inter-Church Student Fellowship
HUGH GRAHAM
Kalamazoo
Vocational Ed
JAMES GRAHAM
Lincoln Park
Business Ad
EDWARD GRAU
Lawrence
Elementary Ed
JOHN GRAVES
Detroit
scondary Ed, Le Cercle
ancais, Stratford Club,
Philosophy Forum
DONALD GRAY
Ludlowville, N. Y.
BERNARD GREEN
Sidnaw
Secondary Ed, NSA, Business Ad, Delta Sigma Phi,
Speech Club, Future Teachers, Men's Glee Club
Sociology Club, Kappa Delta Pi
FLOYD GREEN, JR.
Battle Creek
Business Ad, Tennis
Debate, Players
JACK GREEN
Buchanan
Business Ed,
Sigma Tau Chi
LUCILLE GRIESER
Benton Harbor
Social Work, Psi Chi,
Theta Pi Alpha
SHIRLEY GRIFFIN
Edwardsburg
Home Ec, Home Ec Club,
YWCA, Omega Chi Gamma
HELEN GRIFFITH
Vicksburg
Librarianship, Colophon Club
GEORGE GRIFFITHS
Tamaqua, Pa.
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Sigma Tau Chi
DONALD BROGGEL
Kalamazoo
Physical Ed,
Basketball,
Baseball, W Club
STUART GROUT
Croswell
Secondary Ed,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Band, Sky Broncos
EVELYN GUENTHER
Holt
Nursing, Nurses' Club,
Philosophy Club
BETTY GUNDERSON
Lapeer
Early Elementary,
Newman Club,
Early El Club
JAY GUNNETT
Kalamazoo
General
ROBERT GUTHRIE
Western Springs, III.
Elementary Ed, Sigma
Tau Gamma, Choir
STAN GWILLIM
Pentwoter
Business Ad,
Delta Sigma Phi
BARTLETT HACKLEY, JR.
St. Joseph
Business Ad
CAROL HACKLEY
Benton Harbor
General, Le Cercle Francois
KENNETH HAFFNER
Plainwell
Business Ad, Sigma Tau Chi
ROBERT HAGEN
Paw Paw
Business Ad
EUGENE HALE
Grand Haven
Secondary Ed
DENVER HARMON
Camden
Pre-Dental,
Pre-Med Club
STEPHENS HALE
Pontiac
General, Chi Omega
Rho, Retailing,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
NORMAN HARRIS
Chicago, III.
Secondary Ed, Football,
W Club
BRUCE HAMILTON
Detroit
Sales Management
VERLYN HARRIS
Lawton
Business Ad
MARILYN HAMMOND
Evart
Secondary Ed, Kappa Delta Pi,
Senate, Sigma Alpha lota
WILLIAM HARRIS
Bangor
Business Ad, Sigma Tau Chi
MARJORIE HANSE
Titusville, N. J.
Home Ec, Senate,
Home Ec Club
DEANE HARSHA
Vicksburg
Secondary Ed, Le Cere
Francois, Kappa Delta
Ecos Espanoles,
Stratford Club
LLOYD HARTMAN
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed, Football,
Track, W Club
RAYMOND HARTMAN
Centreville
Business Ed
DALE HARTGERINK
Kalamazoo
Business Ed
RICHARD HARVEY
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
LOREN HAVERKAMP
Kalamazoo
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
JAMES HENDRIKS
Birmingham
Business Ad
DONALD HAYES
Plymouth
Pre-Engineering, Sigma Tau
Gamma, Student Council,
Herald, Brown & Gold Sports
Editor, Senior Class President
JAMES HEATHCOTE
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed
ERIC HEITMAN
Ionia
Business Ad
JAMES HEMMINGER
Buchanan
Pre-Engineering
GLEN HAWKINS
Culver, Ind.
Pre-Med, Players
EDWARD HENSLEY
Benton Harbor
Air Transportation, Sigma Tau
Chi, Kappa Sigma Kappa,
Sky Broncos, Air Transportation
Club, Pi Gamma Mu
JUNE HEPNER
Sturgis
Physical Ed, Science Club,
Academy, Phi Epsilon,
Kappa Delta Pi
PATRICIA HERR
Kalamazoo
Music, Varsity Choir, Glee
Club, Pi Kappa Rho,
Omega Chi Gamma
SUE HETTINGER
Plainwell
Social Work,
Sociology Club,
Art Club,
Omega Chi Gamma
LUCILLE HICE
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Future Teachers,
Ecos Espanoles,
Science Club
MAX HILER
Watervliet
Secondary Ed
FLOYD HINDBAUGH
Kalamazoo
Rural Ed, Country Life Club
JOHN HINES
Sturgis
Pre-Med,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Pre-Med Club
MARGARET HIRST
Oecatur
Home Ec, Home Ec Clu
Future Teachers
WILLIAM HOBBS
Paw Paw
Business Ad
Camera Club
DRAGA HODZOVA
Czechoslovakia
Secondary Ed
NANCY HOFFMAN
Marshall
Early Elementary,
Early El Club, Psi Chi
ELI HOLES
Middleville
Secondary Ed, Physical Ed
HAROLD HOPE
Kalamazoo
Industrial Arts
ERNEST HOYT
Fennville
Secondary Ed
ROBERT HUETTEL
Winnetka
Secondary Ed
ROBERT HUMBERG
St. Joseph
Business Ad
DANNY HUMES
Vassar
Business Ad, Track
PATRICIA HURLE\
Flint
Early Elementary,
Newman Club,
Omega Chi Gamma
INIA HUTCHINSON
Niles
Nursing,
Nurses Club
BARBARA IVY
Detroit
Early Elementary,
Early El Club
ROBERT HUYSER
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed
GLENN JACKSON
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed, Industrial Arts
Industrial Arts Assoc
PHILIP IGOE
Chicago, III.
Secondary Ed, Football
RUSSELL JACOBSON
Ludington
Business Ad, Gamma Delta
WILLIAM IRWIN
Van Dyke
General, Sigma Tau Gamma,
Science Club
FRANCIS JAMES
Galien
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
ROBERT ISAAC
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed,
Football
JOHN JARSMA
Kalamazoo
General,
Der Deutsch Verein
JOHN JEPKEMA
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed
ROBERT JERUE
Benton Harbor
General, Sigma Tau Chi
JOSEPH JERZ, JR.
Glenwood
Secondary Ed, Sigma Tau
Gamma, Future Teachers
CHARLES JOHNS
Detroit
Physical Ed
CHARLES JOHNSON
Cadillac
Business Ad
JAMES JOHNSON
Cadillac
General,
Delta Sigma Phi
JOAN JOHNSON
Kalamazoo
General, Pi Kappa Rho, Arista,
Herald, Stratford Club
OKEY JOHNSON
Charleston, W. Va.
Business Ad
RICHARD JOHNSON
Edwardsburg
Secondary Ed, Sigma Tau
Chi, Future Teachers
WILLIAM JOHNSOh
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
ARNOLD JONES, JR.
Chicago, III.
Pre-Medical,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
BLANCHE JONES
Bronson
Later Elementary, Pi Kappa Rho,
Kappa Delta Pi, Later El Club,
Future Teachers,
Women's League Cabinet
EDSEL JONES
Battle Creek
Pre-Dental
ROBERT JONES
Mendon
Secondary Ed
CLYDE JORDAN, Jl
South Bend, Ind.
Air Transportation
JOAN JUHL
Pleasant Ridge
Early Elementary
DONN JUHN
Pleasant Ridge
Business Ad
MARY KAECHELE
Middleville
Early Elementary, Players,
Kappa Delta Pi, YWCA,
Early El Club
LYNN KANOUSE
Coldwater
Secondary Ed
OLIVIA KARNGA
Monrovia, Liberia
Elementary Ed, YWC/
Country Life Club,
Foreign Students' Clul
Canterbury Club
DEAN KEEFER
Three Oaks
Secondary Ed,
Philosophy Forum
ERNESTINE KEITH
Grand Rapids
Early Elementary, Early El Club,
Inter-National Relations Club
VIRGINIA KEIZER
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed, Arista,
Senate, Kappa Delta Pi,
Camera Club, Inter-Church
Student Fellowship
HARRY KELLER
Birmingham
Physical Ed
JOHN KELLOGG
Battle Creek
General
*AY KELLOGG, JR.
Battle Creek
Business Ad
GERALD KELLY
Kalamazoo
Later Elementary
EMIEL KEMPF
Fremont
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
KATHERINE KERN
Jackson
Early Elementary, Early El Club
VICTOR KING
South Haven
Secondary Ed,
Der Deutsche Verein,
Future Teachers,
Men's Glee Club,
Student Cabinet
JAMES KINGHORN
Highland Park
Secondary Ed
JOHN KISH
Cleveland
Secondary Ed, Brown and Gold
Editor, Camera Club, Kappa
Delta Pi, Future Teachers,
Student Council, Publications
Comm, Alpha Phi Gamma,
Sigma Tau Gamma, Herald
CHARLES KLEIN
Kalamazoo
General, Herald Editor,
Stratford Club, Student Council,
Pulications Comm
CHARLES KNOX
Royal Oak
Physical Ed
WILLIAM KOCH
St. Joseph
Secondary Ed,
Gamma Delta
Baseball
\
JOHN KOHLERT
St. Joseph
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
DALE KOOI
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed, Choir, Band,
Sigma Tau Chi, Varsity Choir,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Players
GEORGE KOOISTRA
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
FRED KOPPLOW
Delton
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
JULIUS KOZERSKI
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
LOUIS KRAMER
Cedar Springs
Secondary Ed,
Baseball
JAMES KRAUZ
Berwyn, III.
Secondary Ed
JOHN KREIDLER
Flint
Business Ad
JOHN KREMER
Kalamazoo
Pre-Medical,
Pre-Med Club,
Science Club
BARBARA KREMBLE
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed, Senate, Ter
RICHARD KROHN
Centreville
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts Assoc
WILLIAM KUBIK
Detroit
Secondary Ed, Newman Club,
Future Teachers
HENRY KULESA
Muskegon Heights
Music, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
Kappa Delta Pi, Band, Orchestra
JACK KURSCHNER
Glencoe, III.
Business Ad
ROBERT LABELLE
Bad Axe
Pre-Professional
\ARGARET LaCRONE
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Early El Club
HARVEY LAMAN
Holland
Industrial Arts,
Industrial Arts Assoc,
Camera Club
EILEEN LAMBORN
Detroit
Early Elementary,
Early El Club
HELEN LANDER
Kalamazoo
Physical Ed, Pi Kappa Rho,
Kappa Delta Pi, Phi Epsilon
KENNETH LANE
Hastings
Secondary Ed,
Future Teachers
ROBERT LAWRENCE
Grosse Pointe
Industrial Arts,
Industrial Arts Assoc,
Der Deutsche Verein
THOMAS LEACH
Scotts
General, Square & Compass Club
GEORGE LeBRASSEUR
Nahma
Physical Ed, Newman Club,
W Club, Football, Track
FRANK LERCHEN
Detroit
Secondary Ed, Baseball,
W Club
HERBERT LEWIS, JR.
South Bend, Ind.
Pre-Professional,
Cross Country,
Track, W Club,
Kappa Alpha Psi,
Players
WILLIAM LEWIS
Somerset Center
Later Elementary
ARNOLD LINKE
Manistee
Business Ed, Sigma Tau Chi
VIRGINIA LLOYD
Dowagiac
Home Economics, Home Ec
Club, Omega Chi Gamma
MARY LOCKWOOD
Hastings
Early Elementary, Glee Club,
Kappa Delta Pi, Student Council,
Varsity Trio
BARBARA LOEHR
Kalamazoo
General,
Pi Kappa Rho,
Kappa Rho Sigma
Science Club
KENNETH LONG
Kalamazoo
Pre-Law,
Pre-law Club
ROBERT LONG
Watervliet
General, Newman Club
RAYMOND LOUTHEN
Columbus, O.
Secondary Ed, Football, Baseball,
Basketball, W Club
LOUIS LOVETTE
Kalamazoo
General
NORMAN LOW
Climax
Pre-Dental,
Pre-Med Club
ALVIN LUBBERS
Fremont
General
CHARLES LUDLOW DAN LUSSO
KalamazooFremont
Business Ed, Sigma Tau Gamma, Pre-Medical, Pre-Med Club
Student Council
OSCAR LUTHER
Three Rivers
Business Ad, Sigma Tau Chi
ROBERT LYONS
Benton Harbor
General
BETTY MacVEAN
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary,
Early El Club,
Theta Pi Alpha
NEAL MAGELSSEN
Flint
Business Ad
CALVIN MAGILL
Detroit
Business Ad, Sigma Tau Chi
GUY MAHONEY
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
PHYLLIS MAHONE^
Kalamazoo
General
>HYLLIS MALARNEY
Hillsdale
Music,
Newman Club,
Sigma Alpha lota,
Glee Club, Choir
ROBERT MALLOY
Grand Rapids
Business Ad
ELINOR MANGE
Kalamazoo
Home Economics, Home Ec Club
MARY MARAULO
Detroit
Early Elementary,
Newman Club,
Stratford Club,
Early El Club,
Future Teachers
CARRIE MARTIN
Saginaw
Early Elementary,
Future Teachers,
Early El Club,
International
Relations Club
PHILIP MARTINEZ
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Gamma Theta Upsilon
BASIL MASON
Richland
Physical Ed, Basketball,
Track, Kappa Delta Pi
DON MASON
Grand Haven
Secondary Ed,
Theta Chi Delta,
Ecos Espanoles
MARJORIE MASTEN
Littleton, Colo.
Early Elementary,
Pi Kappa Rho,
Der Deutsche Verein
MARY MASTEN
Paw Paw
Pre-Chemical
Engineering
Kappa Rho Sigma
DWARD MASTERKA
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed
JANE MATTHEWS
Grand Rapids
Early Elementary, Future
Teachers, Water Sprites,
Early El Club
RAYMOND MAURER
New York City, N. Y.
Business Ad
MIKE MAYEDA
Auburn, Calif.
Secondary Ed
RALPH MAYNARD
Marshall
Business Ad
LYLE McARTHUR
Jackson
Pre-Law,
Pre-Law Club
LAURANCE McCABE
Cassopolis
Business Ad, Sigma Tau Chi
JOHN McCALLUM
Zeeland
Business Ad,
Beta Beta Beta, Players
WILLIAM McCALLUM
Romeo
Business Ad, Herald
JOHN McCOMBS
Jackson
Secondary Ed,
Players
EUGENE McCURDY
Flint
Business Ad
don McDonald
Iron River
Physical Ed
richard McDonald
Grand Rapids
Air Transportation,
Sky Broncos,
Air Transportation Club
JOHN McFALL, JR. DOUGLAS McGARV
Pontiac
Physical Ed, Delta Sigma Phi
Jackson
General,
Delta Sigma Phi,
Players
PHYLLIS McGEE
Marshall
General,
Psi Chi,
Der Deutsche Verein
WILLIAM McGREW
Decatur
Secondary Ed
JOHN MclNTYRE, JR.
Glencoe, III.
Physical Ed
JACK McKINDLEY
Kalamazoo
Music, Band, Orchestra,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
NANCY McKINDU
Kalamazoo
Music,
Omega Chi Gamma
Western's Wives
MARY McKINNON
Buchanan
Secondary Ed,
Art Club,
Modern Dance Club
ROBERT McLELLAND
Otsego
Business Ad
JERRE McMAHON
Kalamazoo
Kappa Sigma Kappa
PHYLLIS McMURTRY
Grand Rapids
Early Elementary, Senate,
Kappa Delta Pi, Early El Club,
Future Teachers
BRYAN MEAD
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts Assoc
EUGENE METZLER
Union City
General
GRACE MEYERS
Algonac,
Early Elementary, Early El Club,
Band, Choir
ROBERT MEYERS
Ploinwell
Early Elementary,
Theta Chi Delta
WILLIAM MEYERS
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
AL MICATROTTO
Cleveland, O.
Industrial Arts,
W Club,
Newman Club,
Football
ON MILANOWSKI
Grand Rapids
Speech Correction
Newman Club
CHARLES MILLER
Muskegon,
Secondary Ed,
Newman Club,
Future Teachers
MARY MILLER
Kalamazoo
Social Work,
Sociology Club,
Omega Chi Gamma
SALLY MILLER
Fremont
Business Ed, Sigma Tau Chi,
YWCA, Future Teachers,
Home Cc Club
LEO MISNER
Comstock Park
Secondary Ed,
Theta Chi Delta,
Industrial Arts Assoc
HENRY MISSEL
Kaiamazoo
General,
Der Deutsche Verein
DOROTHY MOMANY
South Haven
Secondary Ed, Academy,
Home Ee Club, Art Club,
Gamma Delta
GEORGE MOMANY
Dowagiac
Secondary Ed,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Science Club
CAROL MONTAGUE
Mason
Early Elementary, Academy
GEORGE MORAN
Kaiamazoo
Secondary Ed
CHARLOTTE MORREN
Kaiamazoo
General
BILL MOWRY
Sturgis
Physical Ed
LEONARD MUHA
Kaiamazoo
General, Newman Club
HELEN MULLER
Niles
Librarianship, Colophon Club,
Theta Pi Alpha,
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
DOUGLAS MURDO<
Princeton, III.
Secondary Ed,
Future Teachers
MARY MURRAY
Detroit
Librarianship,
Colophon Club,
Omega Chi Gamma,
YMCA
ROBERT MURPHY
Benton Harbor
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
TRENCE MURPHY
Hillman
Secondary Ed,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Stratford Club
JACK NEATE
Kaiamazoo
Secondary Ed
MARGARET NELSC
Sault Ste. Marie
Early Elementary,
Early El Club
YWCA
ROBERT NELSON
Grand Rapids
Business Ad
SHIRLEY NEWCOMB
Pontiac
Later Elementary,
Future Teachers, Later El
Philosophy Forum
Club,
JAMES NEWLON
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts Assoc
MARK NEVEAUX
Gladstone
Secondary Ed
LEE NICHOLS
Kalamazoo
General,
Student Council,
Sigma Tau Gamma
IWIFT NOBLE, JR.
Kalamazoo
Physical Ed, W Club,
Kappa Sigma Kappa,
Men's Union Board,
Basketball, Football,
Track
CHARLES NONEMAN
Marshall
Music, Choir,
Glee Club, Band,
Phi t^o Alpha Sinfonia
NEIL NORCROSS
South Haven
Secondary Ed, Glee Club
BUDD NORRIS
Grand Haven
Secondary Ed,
Future Teachers,
Science Club
VERN NORRIS
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed,
Leadership Comm,
Future Teachers
FRANK NOWAK
Grand Rapids
Later Elementary,
Science Club
JAMES NYCUM
Kalamazoo
Physical Ed
DOLORES NYMAN
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary,
Early El Club,
Modern Dance Club,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Le Cercle Francois
ROSWELL OBERMAN
Detroit
Air Transportation
MARIANNE O'BETTS
Grand Rapids
Early Elementary,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Early El Club
VIRGINIA O'BOYLE
Cassopolis
Early Elementary,
Art Club,
Early El Club
JUDITH O'BRIEN
Villa Park, III.
Early Elementary
JAMES O'LEARY
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary
BERNARD OLSON
Wisconsin Dells, Wise.
General, Basketball,
Gamma Theta Upsilon
STANLEY OLSZEWS
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
MARILYN O'NEIL
Jackson
Social Work
ALICE OSADCHUK
Grand Rapids
Early Elementary,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Early El Club
ARLENE OTT
Bridgman
Home Economics,
Home Ec Club
JAMES OTTO
Muskegon
Later Elementary
HUBERT OVERHOL
Freeport
General,
Pre-Med Club
PATRICIA PADDOCK
Muskegon
Secondary Ed,
Omega Chi Gamma
KERWIN PAESENS
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed,
Cross Country, Track
GERALD PAGE
Reed City
Business Ad
MARGARET PAGE
Detroit
Librarianship,
Colophon Club
ROBERT PALMATIE
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Le Cercle Francois,
Stratford Club,
Philosophy Forum
RTHUR PALTRIDGE
Kalamazoo
iecondary Ed, Herald,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Pi Gamma Mu,
Stratford Club,
Der Deutsche Verein,
Inter-Church
Student Fellowship
DONALD PARK
Detroit
Business Ad
CLAIR PARKHURST
Comstock
Secondary Ed
MARY PAS
Holland
Secondary Ed, Senate,
Inter-Sorority Council,
Sigma Alpha lota,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Stratford Club, Orchestra
DOROTHY PATOW
Harbor Beach
Nursing,
Nurses' Club
LENA PATTON
Battle Creek
Elementary Ed
DANIEL PAYNE
Cloverdale
Pre-Engineering, Sky Broncos
JAMES PAYSON
South Haven
Secondary Ed, Choir,
Men's Glee Club,
Delta Sigma Phi
MALVIN PEARSON
Chicago, III.
Physical Ed, W Club,
Football
VIRGINIA PEASE
Spring Lake
Early Elementary,
Le Cercle Francois,
Colophon Club,
Future Teachers
JAMES PELLOWE
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Der Deutsche Verein,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Future Teachers
ALYN PENNINGTON
Berrien Springs
Secondary Ed, Senate,
Der Deutsche Verein
JOYCE PETERSEN
Kalamazoo
Social Work, Senate
LOWELL PETERSEN
Manistee
Secondary Ed
GERARD PETRUCCI
Kalamazoo
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
DARLENE PHILLIPS
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Senate,
Canterbury Club,
Future Teachers,
Der Deutsche Verein
LAWRENCE PHILLIPS
Kalamazoo
International Relations Club
WILLIAM PHILP
Port Huron
Secondary Ed,
Delta Sigma Phi,
Industrial Arts Assoc,
Future Teachers
LAUREN PICKETT
Muskegon
Secondary Ed
ARTHUR PIERRE
Muskegon
Secondary Ed,
Future Teachers
WALTON PIGGOTT
Benton Harbor
Physical Ed,
Baseball
PAUL PIHLSTRAND
Watervliet
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Student Council
TED PLAZA
Ecorse
Secondary Ed,
W Club, Baseball
CARL POLL
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
JAY POLL
Grand Rapids
Physical Ed
JANYTH POMERVILLE
Monroe
Home Ec
CLARICE POUND
Marcellus
Secondary Ed,
Philosophy Forum,
Future Teachers,
Science Club
RICHARD POWERS
Kalamazoo
General,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
EUGENE POWLISON
Fenton
Pre-Medical,
PreMed Club
KEN PRATT
Wayland
General,
Art Club
CLIFTON PULLEN
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
BILLIE RANDALL
Battle Creek
Business Ad
JAMES RAUSCH
St. Louis, Mo.
Social Work
Kappa Alpha Psi
RUTH RAUTH
Grosse Pointe
Occupational Therapy,
Senate, OT Club
JAMES RAY
Covert
Social Work,
Kappa Alpha Psi,
Sociology Club
KENNETH REBER
Benton Harbor
Secondary Ed,
Delta Sigma Phi
ROBERT REINHARDT
Benton Harbor
Air Transportation,
Kappa Sigma Kappa,
Sky Broncos,
Air Transportation Club
RAY RENBARGER
Galien
Secondary Ed,
Theta Chi Delta,
Kappa Delta Phi
JANET RICE
Niles
General
JOSEPH RICE
Kalamazoo
Business Ed
BERTA RICHARDS
Kalamazoo
Later Elementary,
Future Teachers
CHARLES RICHARDS
Detroit
Air Transportation,
Sky Broncos
JACK RICHARDSON
Rockford
Business Ad
JOHN RICHARDSON WILLIAM RICHARDSON
Allegan
Secondary Ed
Marshall
Music,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
MAXINE RICHMAN
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Early El Club
KENNETH RIGGS
Three Rivers
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
JACKSON RILING
Detroit
Secondary Ed,
Pi Gamma Mu
CAROL RITCHIE
Paw Paw
Physical Ed,
Theta Pi Alpha,
Phi Epsilon,
Modern Dance Club
MARY RIZZARDI
Kalamazoo
Water Sprites
ROBERT RIZZARDI
Flint
Business Ad,
W Club,
Football
ROBERT RHINARD
Battle Creek
Physical Ed
WILLIAM RHOADES
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
KENNETH ROBBE
Ypsilanti
Business Ed
CAROL ROBERTS
Kent City
Librarianship,
Gamma Delta,
Colophon Club
CHARLES ROBERTS
Kent City
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Gamma Delta
PHYLLIS ROBERTS
Pontiac
Occupational Therapy,
OT Club, YWCA
WiLLIAM ROBERTS
Niles
Secondary Ed
ANN ROBINSON
Coldwater
Early Elementary,
Early El Club
GERALD ROBINSO
Grand Rapids
Early Elementary
JEAN ROBYN
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary,
Early El Club,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Future Teachers
WILLIAM ROGERS
Niles
Secondary Ed,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Band, Orchestra,
Sigma Tau Gamma
CLARENCE ROLFE
Climax
Music, Band,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
JAMES ROLFE
Muskegon
Secondary Ed,
Glee Club,
Future Teachers
EUGENE ROON
Hopkins
Secondary Ed
ALLY ROOSEVELT
Benton Harbor
Social Work,
Sociology Club
WILLIAM ROOT
Lawton
Secondary Ed,
Band, Herald,
Omega Delta Phi
ALEXANDER ROSKO, JR.
Hamtramck
Secondary Ed,
Delta Sigma Phi
EDWARD ROSSI
Center Ridge, Ark.
Physical Ed
HARVEY ROTTMAN
Fremont
Physical Ed
JOANNE ROUGH
Buchanan
Business Ed,
Academy,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Leadership Comm
PATRICIA ROUSH
Grand Rapids
Home Ec,
Home Ec Club
BEVERLY ROWE
Greenville
General,
Pi Gamma Mu,
Psi Chi, Pi Kappa Rho,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Arista
DONALD ROWLEY
Grosse Pointe,
Business Ad
CHARLES ROYER
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed
JANET RUST
Sherburn, Minn.
Secondary Ed
PHYLLIS RUTAN
Kendallville, Ind.
Occupational Therapy
RETA SACKETT
Paw Paw
Early Elementary,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Art Club
BILL SAMP
Detroit
Business Ad
KARL SANDELIN
Helsinki, Finland
General,
Foreign Students Club,
Der Deutsch Verein
ROBERT SAUNTER
Three Rivers
Secondary Ed,
Gamma Theta Upsilon,
Future Teachers
HAROLD SAUSER
Crystal Valley
Secondary Ed,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
MAVIS SCHAEFFER
Fremont, Ind.
Music, Glee Club
AUGUST SCHEID
Watervliet
General
PHILLIP SCHON
Kalamazoo
Business Ad,
Newman Club
FRANK SCHROIDER
Kalamazoo
Vocational Ed
LEE SCHWENK
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
JOHN SCHWETZ, JR.
Gary, Ind.
Secondary Ed
EDNA SCOTT
Marine City
Home Ec, Pi Kappa Rho,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Home Ec Club, Arista
JOAN SCOTT
Leland
Business Ed,
Newman Club
JOYCE SEBRING
Otsego
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Omega Chi Gamma
JOHN SECINARO
Iron Mountain
Seconda/y Ed,
Delta Sigma Phi,
Sociology Club
RALPH SECINARO
Iron Mountain
General
ERMAJEANNE SEEGER
Detroit
Early Elementary,
International Relations Club,
Early El Club
LEONARD SELDEN
Detroit
Business Ad
BRUCE SELLERS
Elkhart, Ind.
Physical Ed,
W Club, Football,
Baseball
PAUL SHANK
Coldwater
Music, Orchestra,
Band, Glee Club,
ii Mu Alpha Sinfonia
ROGER SEMRAU
East Detroit
Secondary Ed,
Camera Club,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Science Club
RICHARD SHANKLAND
Cadillac
Secondary Ed
JOHN SENIOR
Montclair, N. J.
Pre-Medical,
Pre-Med Club
GARETH SHAW
Flint
Pre-Professional,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Le Cercle Francois,
Pre-Med Club
FRED SERVER
Jackson
Secondary Ed, Track
CLARK SHERMAN
Galien
Business Ad
JOHN SHAIDA
Woodside, N. Y.
Business Ad
ALFRED SHROSBRE
Watervliet
Secondary Ed,
Debate,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Philosophy Forum,
Speech Club
MARJORIE SILVER
Edwordsburg
Librarianship,
Colophon Club
GERALD SINKE
Kalamazoo
General
DONNA SIPLON
Muskegon
Secretarial,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Sigma Tau Chi
BILL SLACK
Kalamazoo
General,
Theta Chi Delta,
Inter-Fraternity Council
MARTIN SLAGTER
Grand Rapids
Early Elementary
BETSY SLAIN
Ray, Ind.
Home Economics,
Home Ec Club,
Women's League
President,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Student Council,
Academy,
Leadership Comm
DARWIN SMITH
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
DONALD SMALL
Battle Creek
Business Ad
HOWARD SMITH
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Camera Club
JUDITH SMALLEGAN
Hudsonville
Early Elementary
MARY SMITH
Kalamazoo
Occupational Therapy
CARL SMITH
Detroit
Business Ad
ROBERT SMITH
Kalamazoo
Music, Band,
Orchestra
CHARLOTTE SMITH
Vicksburg
Music Choir,
Glee Club
JOANNE SNOOK
Whitehall
Secondary Ed,
Academy
ADDISON SNYDER
Ludington
General
Theta Gamma Upsilon
GILBERT SOMERS
Akron, Ohio
Air Transportation,
Air Transportation Club,
Sky Broncos
JAMES SOUDRIETTE
Kalamazoo
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Religious Council,
Inter-Church Student Fellowship,
Camera Club
LOUIS SPANBERGER
Dearborn
Secondary Ed
CARL SPIER
Jackson
Social Work,
Sociology Club
:harles spingar
Benton Harbor
Secondary Ed,
Newman Club,
Baseball
ALBERT SPRONZ
Cleveland, O.
Secondary Ed,
Track, Cross Country,
Newman Club
ARTHUR SQUIRE
Pentwater
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts Assoc
RICHARD STACK
Holly
Secondary Ed,
Newman Club
MARY STEINER
Muskegon
Early Elementary,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Early El Club
OHN STERNER, JR.
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Ecos Espanoles,
Kappa Delta Pi
DONALD STEWART
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
FREDERIC STEWART
Benton Harbor
Secondary Ed
ROBERT STEWART
Battle Creek
General
CHARLES STOLPE
Benton Harbor
Business Ad
EUGENE STORMS
Sturgis
Secondary Ed,
Science Club,
Future Teachers
JULIAN STOUT
Benton Harbor
Air Transportation,
Kappa Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Air Transportation Club
MERL STOYANOFF
Kalamazoo
Vocational Ed
MICHAEL STRANZANAC, JR. JOSEPH SULLIVAN,
Grand Haven Battle Creek
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts Assoc
General
KENNETH SUMMERER
South Haven
Secondary Ed,
Kappa Delta Pi
SHERWOOD SUTER
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Art Club
DONALD SUTTON
Coopei sville
Secondary Ed
NORRIS SUTTON
Kalamazoo
Pre-Medical,
Newman Club,
Pre-Med Club
MARIAN SWIERINC
Holland
Rural Ed,
Country Life Club
TOM SZYPERSKI
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed
LEIF TALLGREN
Helsinki, Finland
General,
Foreign Students Club,
Der Deutsch Verein
JOHN TAPPER
Evanston, III.
Business Ad
JOHN TAYLOR, JR.
South Bend, Ind.
Business Ad
ROBERT TAZELAAI
Kalamazoo
Speech
ALBERT TENTLER
Wilmette, III.
Business Ad
JAMES THERKILDSEN
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
CHESTER THOMAS
Grand Rapids
Physical Ed,
Newman Club,
Delta Sigma Chii
HELEN THOMAS
Detroit
Librarianship,
Colophon Club,
Fantasies,
Early El Club
ARDEN TILEY
Cadillac
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
ELEANOR TITUS
Kalamazoo
General,
Senate, Arista,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Kappa Rho Sigma,
Der Deutsche Verein
BEVERLY TOBEY
Three Rivers
Librarianship,
Colophon Club,
Omega Chi Gamma
DOROTHY TODD
St. Louis, Mo.
Occupational Therapy,
Theta, Pi Alpha
OT Club
WILLIAM TOLSON
Evanston, III.
Business Ad,
Delta Sigma Phi
ROBERT TOMES
Detroit
Secondary Ed
DHN TOORNMAN
Kalamazoo
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
WAYNE TOWNSEND
Fenton
Physical Ed,
Ecos Espanogles
FRANCIS TRIMMER
Fenton
General,
Theta Chi Delta
ANTHONY TRUBIROHA
Wayland
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Newman Club
WESLEY URCTT
St. Joseph
Social Work
EMLY URQUIOLA
La Paz, Bolivia
General,
Art Club,
Foreign Students Club
International
Relations Club,
Ecos Espanogles,
Le Cercle Francois,
Newman Club
VIRGINIA VAN ARK
Eaton Rapids
Occupational Therapy,
OT Club
GLORIA VANDERBECK
Benton Harbor
Secondary Ed,
Future Teachers,
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship,
Kappa Delta Pi
JACK VANDEPLASSE
Grand Rapids
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Camera Club
JACK VAN DONGE
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed,
Baseball
JAMES VAN DYKE
Muskegon
Business Ed,
Delta Sigma Phi
LYN VAN HAFTEN
Kalamazoo
Elementary Ed,
Women's League Cabinet,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Country Life Club
ROLLAND VAN HATTUM
Grand Rapids
General,
Delta Sigma Phi
LESLIE VAN WAGNER
Battle Creek
Music,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia,
Band, Choir
ROLAND VASHAVv
Marquette
Music, Band,
Orchestra
JACK VAUGHAN
Birch Run
Secondary Ed
WILLIAM VAUGHAN
Detroit
Air Transportation,
Air Transportation Club,
Square & Compass Club
RICHARD VERDON
Kalamazoo
General
CHARLES VER MEULEN
Kalamazoo
Business Ad
ROBERT VIDERVOl
Grand Rapids
Social Work
SAMUEL VIRGO
Kalamazoo
General
LEONARD VISSER
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
IRVIN VON DESTINON
Muskegon,
Secondary Ed,
Baseball
MARILYN VOSS
Spring Lake
Early Elementary,
Sociology Club,
Future Teachers,
Early El Club
KARL WAIVIO
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed,
Football,
Baseball
JEORGE WALKER
Kalamazoo
Air Transportation,
r Transportation Club
IRENE WALSH
Kalamazoo
Early Elementary
PHOEBE WALZ
Kalamazoo
Occupational Therapy,
OT Club, Choir
HERMAN WARD
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed
WILLIAM WARNER
New York City, N. Y.
Pre-Engineering
DROTHY WARREN
Chevy Chase, Md.
ccupational Therapy,
OT Club
PAUL WATSON
Detroit
Business Ad,
Herald,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Alpha Phi Gamma,
Past Bus. Mgr.
Herald
GENE WATTS
Kalamazoo
Physical Ed
VIOLET WAYNE
Galesburg
Secondary Ed
MAINORD WEAVER
Delphi, Ind.
Secondary Ed,
Industrial Arts
Ajsoc
VIRGIL WEAVER
Kalamazoo
Physical Ed,
Industrial Arts
Assoc
STANLEY WEBER
Benton Harbor
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
ROBERT WEDELL
Plymouth, Mass.
Music, Orchestra,
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
ROGER WEIHER
Toledo, O.
Pre-Law,
Sigma Tau Gamma
Baseball,
Student Council,
Newman Club
LORRAINE WEINf
Berrien Springs
Rural Ed
ROBERT WELLEVER
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed,
Kappa Delta Pi
MARJORIE WELLS
Union City
Early Elementary
DOROTHY WELSH
Muskegon
Occupational Therapy,
OT Club
ROBERT WEXSTAFF
Manistee
Secondary Ed,
Gamma Theta Upsilon
WILFRED WHELOI
Kalamazoo
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Inter-Church
Student Fellowship
BARBARA WHITNEY
Flint
Business Ad,
Herald,
Omega Chi Gamma
EDWARD WIERZBICKI
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
RAYMOND WIERSEMA
Kalamazoo
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Men's Union Board,
Past Bus Mgr
Brown & Gold
BEVERLY WIES
Sunfield
Business Ed,
Women's Debate,
Tau Kappa Alpha,
Newman Club,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Senate
LUCILE WIGHTMA
Fennville
Home Economics,
Home Ec Club,
Inter-Varsity
Christian Fellowship
Omega Chi Gamma
JEVERLY WILCOX
Battle Creek
Secondary Ed,
Pi Kappa Rho,
Le Cercle Francois
FRANK WILCOX
Dundee
Secondary Ed, Band
MAX WILDE
Manistee (Co)
Secondary Ed,
Pi Gamma Mu,
Glee Club,
Future Teachers
RICHARD WILKIE
St. Johns
Business Ed.
Herald Bus. Mgr.,
Inter-Fraternity Council,
Publications Comm,
Sigma Tau Gamma,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Pre-Law Club
JIM WILLETTE
Flint
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa,
Sigma Tau Chi,
Football, Baseball
5ROTHE WILLIAMS
Kalamazoo
Physical Ed,
Omega Chi Gamma,
Der Deutsche Verein
WAYNE WING
Leonidas
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
BETTY WIREMAN
Battle Creek
General,
Art Club
ROY WISE
Fenton
Pre-Law,
Pre-Law Club
GERARD WISMAN
Grand Rapids
Physical Ed
GEORGE WISNER
Grand Rapids
Secondary Ed
ELMA WITSAMAN
Coldwater
Early Elementary,
Early El Club,
Glee Club
WALTER WITWER
Elkhart, Ind.
Business Ad,
Kappa Sigma Kappa
BETTY WOLBERS
Portage
Home Ec,
Kappa Delta Pi,
Home Ec Club
DICK WOOD
Baldwin
Secondary Ed,
Sigma Tau Gamma
Student Council
ANTHONY WOODS
Detroit
Secondary Ed,
Future Teachers,
Der Deutsche Verein,
international
Relations Club,
Stratford Club
DON WYAND
Santa Paula, Calif.
Later Elementary
JAMES YOCHIM
Kalamazoo
Secondary Ed,
Theta Chi Delta
BETTY YONKERS
Muskegon Heights
Secondary Ed, Arista,
Kappa Delta Pi, Theta Pi Alpha,
Women's League Cabinet,
Le Cercle Francois, Science Club,
Future Teachers
HARLEY YOUNG
Detroit
Business Ed,
Future Teachers,
Glee Club
JOHN YOUNG
Alma
Secondary Ed,
Baseball
ROBERT ZANDERS
Chicago, III.
Business Ad,
Sigma Tau Chi
RUTH ZELDENRUST
Muskegon
Physical Ed,
Phi Epsilon
THEO ZIMMERMAN
Kalamazoo
Industrial Arts,
Industrial Arts Assoc
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WILLIAM ALMAN, Kalamazoo
MARY AMERSDORFER, Alpena
WILLIAM ANDERSON, Escanaba
KENNETH AREND, Baroda
LYLE ARENDS, Comstock
NORMAN ASH, Fruitport
CAROL AYRES, Jackson
CAROLYN AYRES, Jackson
KEITH BAILEY, Jackson
HOWARD BALL, Pompton Lakes, N. J.
JEANINE BEATTY, Kalamazoo
OLIVIA BELL, Rockford
DONALD BENNETT, Jackson
JAMES BIGELOW, Kalamazoo
BETTY BIRD, Kalamazoo
ELEANOR BIZZIS, Battle Creek
MARTIN BLIED, Kalamazoo
ARDATH BLOOD, Hastings
ROBERT BLUMENSTEIN, Bay City
PETE BODNAR, Mt. Morris
ROBERT BONFOEY, Kalamazoo
WILLIS BOSS, Zeeland
JANE BOUWMAN, Grand Rapids
JOHN BOWERS, Kalamazoo
ROBERT BRADLEY, Bloomfield Hills
MARIAN BREEN, Fairmont, Minn.
BARBARA BRINK, Jackson
DIANE BROWN, Plainwell
ROLAND BROYLES, Kalamazoo
HARRY BRUNET, Vassar
BETTY BULL, Janesville, Wis.
HELEN BURNS, Port Huron
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THOMAS BUTTERS, Birmingham
PETER BUTUS, Lawton
ALICE CALDWELL, St. Joseph
THOMAS CALKINS, Allegan
WILLIAM CATTON, Kalamazoo
GEORGINE CHAIN, Buchanan
HAYWOOD CHALK, Dallas, Tex.
MARGARET CHANEY, Onekama
JOAN CHAPMAN, Saginaw
MARCIA CHAPMAN, Holland
BILLI CHESLEY, Dearborn
JAMES CLARK, Monticello, Ark.
MARY CLARK, Hastings
GLEN CLEMENS, Fremont
JACK CLYSDALE, Detroit
KIT COCKERILL, Detroit
WILFRED COHRS, Marine City
MAURICE COLEMAN, Battle Creek
BETTY COLLIER, Pontiac
JAMES COLMAN, Hartford
ROBERT COLMAN, Hartford
MARIAN COOK, Kalamazoo
CARL COOPER, Kalamazoo
EMILY COOPER, Muskegon Hts.
PHYLLIS COPENHAFER, Colon
HARRIET CORWIN, Kalamazoo
CONNIE COUGHUN, Richland
DONALD COURTOIS, Kalamazoo
ARLENE COX, Niles
BETTY CRAWFORD, Romeo
DON CROSE, Kalamazoo
DWAYNE CUSICK, Niles
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ARLENE DAMERAU, Three Oaks
JEROLD DANNENBERG, Allegan
JOAN DE BRUIN, Kalamazoo
EDWARD DE GALAN, Detroit
HELEN DE HAAN, Kalamazoo
JERILEE DENISON, Kalamazoo
KATHRYN DE VINNEY, Galesburg
MARY DOLBEARE, East Grand Rapids
WILLIAM DOPHEIDE, Mattawan
GEORGE DORAN, Grand Rapids
ROBERT DORGAN, Gobies
SHIRLEY DRUMMOND, Kalamazoo
JOHN DUNN, Portage
PHYLLIS DUST, Saginaw
MICKEY EAST, Hazel Park
RUTH FEELY, Chicago, III.
CHESTER FINCH, Grand Rapids
WILLIAM FLEMING, Detroit
VIRGINIA FORBES, Kalamazoo
GERALDINE FRENCH, Coldwater
BARBARA FRICKE, Chicago, III.
MARY GABEL, Grand Rapids
MARILYN GARFIELD, Augusta
BARBARA GAYLOR, South Bend, Ind.
ARTHUR GEORGE, Flint
JIM GIDDIS, Grand Rapids
JOAN GILBERTSON, Flint
GUELDA GLYNN, Kalamazoo
RUTH GOODRICH, Ravenna
WARD GOODRICH, Ravenna
FAY GORDON, Cedar Springs
BETTY GRAHAM, Grosse Pointe
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BEVERLY GRUSS, Battle Creek
JOAN GUILLAUME, Petoskey
ANGIE GUST, Benton Harbor
DOUGLAS HALVERSON, Three Rivers
PAT HALVERSON, Flint
GEORJEAN HAMILTON, Michigan Center
ELAINE HANSEN, Muskegon
CAROL HASKIN, Kalamazoo
ROLLINDA HATHAWAY, Kalamazoo
WILLIAM HAUSMANN, Three Oaks
ELAINE HEBNER, Bad Axe
MARGE HENRY, Bay City
PAUL HEPLER, Three Oaks
LOUISE HJELM, Ligonier, Ind.
FRANCES HODAPP, Madelia, Minn.
CARL HORAN, Big Rapids
PAUL HOUSEMAN, Decatur
ALDEN HOWARD, Indian River
JOHN HOWARD, Plainwell
PAUL HOWES, Niles
ERNEST HUBBARD, Battle Creek
CHARLOTTE HUGGETT, Baltimore, Md.
LARRY HUGHES, Dearborn
ELIZABETH HUMPHREY, Richland
LEE HUNTLEY, Detroit
PAT HUTTON, Eaton Rapids
VIRGINIA HUYSMAN, Kalamazoo
JULIA ISAAC, Battle Creek
ELWOOD JOHNSON, Muskegon
MARCIA JOHNSON, Kalamazoo
JOYCE JONES, Munster, Ind.
MARILYN JOY, Grand Haven
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ALVERN KAPENGA, Zeeland
KATHLEEN KEARNEY, Jackson
CARROLL KENDRICK, Kalmazoo
ROSEMARY KENT, Ann Arbor
ELEANOR KILIAN, Holland
JANET KISTLER, Kalamazoo
JOHN KITZMILLER, Kalamazoo
KATHERINE KLEIN, Dearborn
JO-ANN KOBB, Port Huron
ANDREW KOCH, Richland
JOAN KOESTNER, Richland
PAT KORN, Elkhart, Ind.
LAVERNE KRIEGER, Galesburg
ELTON KROGEL, Bloomingdale
PEGGYE LABADIE, Farmington
BILLIE LAMB, Buchanan
MARIE LARGE, East Detroit
RUSSELL LARSON, Norway
PHYLLIS LEAVENWORTH, Grand Rapids
WILLIAM LEITH, Gary, Ind.
NANCY LEMOIN, Otsego
CARL LEWIS, New York, N. Y.
DORIS LEWIS, Marcellus
NEVILLE LEWIS, New York, N. Y.
ELAINE MAC ARTHUR, Flint
JEAN MAC PHERSON, Comstock
CHARLES MANGE, Kalamazoo
MARY LOU MANNING, Trenton
MONTY MANNING, Kalamazoo
DORIS MARKSTROM, Flint
STANLEY MARTIN, Kalamazoo
KENNETH McCARTNEY, Jackson
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SHIRLEY McCULLY, Bay City
REUBEN MERRITT, Detroit
JEAN METCALF, Caro
EVELYN MICHEL, Brook, Ind.
RONALD MILLER, Pickford
JANET MINOR, Kalamazoo
CHARLES MONICA, Cloverdale
RALPH MONK, Kalamazoo
NANCY MORRISON, Detroit
CAROLYN MORROW, Erie, Pa.
PATRICIA MULLIN, Birmingham
DAVE NAGAO, Battle Creek
IRVING NEGUS, Fenton
WILBUR NOEL, Coldwater
ALVIN OOSTERHOUSE, Fremont
LETA OWENS, Grand Haven
LYNETTE PARDEE, Three Oaks
JOYCE PASSON, White Pigeon
ROBIN PEARSON, Birmingham
KATHE PENNO, Lansing
ALBERT PEPPEL, Benton Harbor
KARL PETERSON, Kalamazoo
MARY PETZKE, Baroda
GLEN PHILLIPS, Kalamazoo
SUZANNE PIERCE, Flint
NORMAN PIFHER, Midland
EDWARD POLLOCK, Chicago, III.
LOUIS POMERVILLE, Monroe
EDWARD PREVILLE, Flint
PHYLLIS PURDY, Sturgis
STEPHANIE PRYCHITKO, Hamtramck
THOMAS REBENTISCH, Grand Rapids
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ROBERT REDDER, Fremont
BARBARA RENSENHOUSE, Three Rivers
DONNA ROBERTS, Pontiac
MARGARET ROOD, St. Clair
ESTHER ROOSSINCK, Fremont
JACQUELINE ROOT, Flint
DONALD ROSE, Hartford
MARGARET ROWE, Grass Lake
NANCY RUSSELL, Jackson
HOWARD RUTGERS, Hopkins
MARY SACKETT, Litchfield
ROBERT SAGE, Detroit
RICHARD SAVAGE, Three Oaks
WILLIAM SCHMIDT, Howell
ADELINE SCHULTZ, Grand Haven
ROBERT SCHULZ, Kalamazoo
WAYNE SCOTT, Lake
MARY SEWARD, Kalamazoo
BEVERLY SHERWOOD, Comstock
STANFORD SIMMONS, Millington
KENNETH SLOCUM, Hastings
EDWARD SMITH, Center Line
EVELYN SMITH, Muskegon
HAROLD SMITH, Sturgis
JAMES SMITH, Comstock
DELORES SNYDER, Grand Haven
DOROTHY SPAGNUOLO, Fowlerville
DORIS SPIVEY, Dowagiac
JOHN SPINDLER, Bad Axe
JIM SPRIETSMA, Chicago, III.
BERNARD STAFFORD, Kalamazoo
GORDON STEPHEN, Kalamazoo
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MARY LEE STEPTOE, Dexter
NANCY STERNER, Kalamazoo
DONALD STOLBERG, Iron Mountain
WALTER STOREY, Kalamazoo
NANCY STULTZ, Wyandotte
LILLIAN SUNDQUIST, Flint
MARJORIE SYMONS, Fennville
JOHN TARANTINO, JR., Benton Harbor
PARNELL TARDY, Flint
ANNA JEAN TAYLOR, Flint
JOHN TELANTNIK, Lorain, O.
DONALD TEVLIN, Detroit
ROBERT THIBAULT, Nahma
BARBARA THOMAS, Stanton
JOANNE THOMAS, Galesburg
SUSAN THOMPSON, Trenton
EDWARD TORRANCE, Kalamazoo
BEVERLY TROUTFETTER, New Buffalo
OLIVER TUCKER, New York City, N. Y.
DAISY URQUIOLA, La Paz, Bolivia
FRED USTIMCHUK, Pontiac
GLENN VANDERLAAN, Kalamazoo
MARY VAN DEMARK, Kalamazoo
ALLAN VAN LAANEN, Iron Mountain
MARILYN VAN WAGNER, Battle Creek
NORMA VROEGINDEWEY, Kalamazoo
JAMES WALLACE, Jackson
NORMAN WEATHERWAX, Cement City
CLARENCE WEBB, Paw Paw
ANN WEBER, Kalamazoo
BARBARA WESLEY, Lawton
PHYLLIS WESNER, Sodus
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BARBARA WHIMS, Rochester
CLAIR WICKMAN, Battle Creek
NORWOOD WICKS, Hart
STAN WIDDAS, Marine City
MARILYN WILCOX, Grand Rapids
BARBARA WRESINSKI, Manistee
ROSELYNN YAGGEE, Dearborn
JACK YOUNG, North Muskegon
BEVERLY ZIMMERMAN, Grand Rapids
PAUL ZIMMERMAN, Plymouth
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS
William Noel, President; Robert Porter,
Vice-President; Kathe Penno, Secretary;
Evelyn Smith, Treasurer.
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final counseling
ERNEST ABBGY, Grand Rapids
RUSSELL ABEL, Sturgis
DOROTHY ALEXANDER, Lowell
ERTA ALLEN, Battle Creek
SUSAN ALWINE, Elkhart, Ind.
MARY ANDERSON, Park Ridge, III.
MARY ARBANAS, Mattawan
DIANE ARNOLD, Paw Paw
ROLLAND ASH, Dowagiac
ROBERT AUGUSTIN, Kalamazoo
BEVERLY AUSTIN, Kalamazoo
JOYCE AYRES, Jackson
MABLE BACHAND, Midland
MEAD BAILEY, Ithaca, N. Y.
ANTHONY BALDWIN, Birminghan
CONSTANCE BARKER, Detroit
JANET BARNHART, Kalamazoo
KATHRYNE BARNHART, Constantine
CAROLYN BARRINGER, Muskegon
PATSY BAUGHMAN, Colon
RUTH BEACH, Cedar Springs
VELDA BEARSS, Shelby
RITA BEAUDOIN, Stephenson
LOU BECKER, St. Clair
MAUREEN BENNETT, Kalamazoo
MARILYN BERGSTROM, Grand Rapids
SHERWOOD BERMAN, Ithaca
DONALD BERTCH, Kalamazoo
CRANE BIBERSTINE, Fort Wayne, Ind.
JOHN BIGELOW, Kalamazoo
BARBARA BLISS, East Grand Rapids
WILLIAM BOARDS, San Francisco, Calif.
MINNA BOELMAN, Kalamazoo
LORETTA BOWEN, Centreville
JACK BOYER, Flint
YALE BRANDT, Battle Creek
NANCY BRANNAN, Plymouth
STERLING BREED, Paw Paw
ALLEN BRIGGS, JR., Kalamazoo
PATRICIA BROADBENT, Elkhart, Ind.
NELSON BROWN, Grand Rapids
SHIRLEY BROWN, Detroit
MARIAN BRUNSDON, Sault Ste. Marie
ANITA BRYANT, Chicago, III.
MARY BUCKHOLZ, Roscommon
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JAMES BULL, Wisconsin Dells, Wis.
DONALD BURK, Clarks Lake
DON BURNS, Pinckney
JACK BURR, Rochester
MOLLIE BUTLER, Shelby
NANCY BYRUM, Grosse Pointe
ROSEMARY CALLAN, Holland
PATRICIA CAMPBELL, Battle Creek
CAROL CARVER, Hillsdale
DONALD CHARNLEY, Lakeview
WESLEY CRISTENSEN, Ionia
ROBERT CLAEYS, Benton Harbor
CHARLES CLARK, Pinckney
MARCIA CONN, Elkhart, Ind.
NORA COOK, Allegan
EVELYN CORRELL, Battle Creek
CAROL COX, St. Clair
LOIS CREE, Marcellus
BARBARA CROSBY, Marshall
RICHARD CUDDINGTON, Rockford
PHILIP CUPP, Mendon
ALFRED CUTHRELL, Drayton Plains
PHYLLIS CUTLER, Coloma
CONSTANCE DANNEBERG, Sturgis
ALYCE DAVIS, New Buffalo
GRACE DAVIS, Battle Creek
SALLY DAVIS, Elkhart, Ind.
YVONNE DeJONGE, Zeeland
RONALD DENISON, Kalamazoo
ROBERT DENISON, Kalamazoo
JIM DIXON, Lansing
MAVIS DODGE, Paw Paw
LETA DOOLITTLE, Watervliet
GUY DUFFIELD, Birmingham
GORDON DUISTERHOF, Delton
MARION DuMOND, East Grand Rapids
MALCOM DUNHAM, Marshall
ROSE DURSUM, Plainwell
HUGH DWELLEY, Millington
GEORGE EDDINGTON, Paw Paw
LAWRENCE EDINGTON, JR., Kalamazoo
HOWARD ENGLESBY, Paw Paw
JOYCE ENGLISH, Cadillac
ROBERT EPSKAMP, Flint
PAUL FERGESON, Breedsville
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LOIS FRANZ, Grand Rapids
IRVING FRARY, Dorr
BARBARA FREDERICK, Kalamazoo
MARJORIE FREED, Charlotte
JAMES FRENCH, Pontiac
LEON FRIEDMAN, Kalamazoo
JANICE FRIES, South Bend, Ind.
NORMA FROLICH, Wyandotte
TERESA FUZAK, Stevensville
BETTY GAUL, Battle Creek
ELAINE GEIK, Coloma
HARRIET GERLOFS, Kalamazoo
FREEDA GILLIAM, Lawrence
VIRGINIA GLENN, Kalamazoo
DAVID GOULD, Battle Creek
DALE GRIFFITH, Kalamazoo
LOIS GROOTERS, Grand Rapid;
HARRIET GROWCOCK, Elkhart, Ind.
NORMAN HAAS, Clinton
MARILYN HAGERTY, Detroit
JOETTE HAINKS, Walled Lake
CLARE HALL, Hopkins
MARGENE HALL, Mattawan
LINDSEY HALSTEAD, Wyandotte
ROBERT HAMILTON, Niles
BETTY HANSEN, Plainwell
CLARA HANSON, Toledo
PHILIP HARRIS, Battle Creek
JOAN HARVEY, Battle Creek
HENRY HAYNES, Grand Rapids
BEVERLY HEADLEY, Zeeland
TED HELLENGA, Three Oaks
CAROL HELMINK, Holland
JANICE HEMINGWAY, St. Joseph
ELMER HESS, Dearborn
ELWYN HEYN, Bridgman
ROSEMARY HIGGINS, Jackson
HELEN HITT, Hammond, Ind.
CHARLES HOFFMAN, Chicago, III.
WILLIAM HOLBERT, JR., Three Rivers
PHYLLIS HOUMAN, Kalamazoo
DIANE HOWARD, Bear Lake
CAROLYN HUBBARD, Parchment
HAROLD HUFF, Byron Center
RICHARD HUGHEY, Three Rivers
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ROBERT HUMPHREY, Richland
BETTY HUTTON, Kalamazoo
SHIRLEY INGALSBE, Rochester
LUCIUS JACKSON, Birmingham
DONALD JAMES, Kalamazoo
BETTY JARRETTE, Detroit
PATRICIA JENKS, New Buffalo
MAXINE JOHNSTON, Muskegon
YVONNE JOSEPH, Potterville
LORETTA JURCZAK, Lawrence
ALBINA KAMSICKAS, Grand Rapids
PHYLLIS KANE, Niles
PAULINE KARLING, Kalamazoo
CARLTON KASDORF, Mendon
CAROL KEDDIE, Chicago,
DORIS KEGELER, Plainwell
HELEN KIMSEY, Kalamazoo
DORIS KING, Quincy
IMOGENE KIOLHEDE, Grand Rapids
ROBERT KLOPFENSTEIN, Battle Creek
MAXINE KOHLHOFF, South Haven
GEORGE KOSTELAC, Cleveland, Ohio
DONNA KOWALSKI, Kalamazoo
LEONA KOWALSKI, Tekonsha
KENNETH KROHN, Centreville
MARYANN KUBE, Grand Haven
CAROL KURTH, St. Joseph
ALAN LAMPHIER, Rochester
ROBERT LANGENDONK, Toledo, Ohio
ANNE LARGE, East Detroit
NORAM LATTIN, Fremont
DICK LEE, Three Oaks
JACKIE LEE, Dowagiac
ROY LEINWEBER, Grosse Pointe
MARY LENHARDT, Detroit
EVELYNE LEOPOLD, South Bend, Ind.
HELENE LEWIS, New Era
MARILYN LEWIS, Ada
NANCY LEWIS, Midland
VIRGINIA LIGHT, New Buffalo
SHIRLEE LLOYD, Kalamazoo
ALICE LOBDELL, Coldwater
CHARLES LOTT, Butler, Ind.
JEAN LOWER, Schoolcraft
JANET LYON, Coloma
JOAN LYON, Coloma
CHRISTINE MAGAS, Kalamazoo
EDMUND MAJOR, Paw Paw
WILLIAM MALE, Mendon
PHYLLIS MALSTROM, Grand Haven
MELBA MANNING, Kalamazoo
DENISE MARTINSON, Elk Rapids
MARILYN MATHEWSON, Grosse Pointe
GEORGE MAURER, Hastings
ALFRED McCONNELL, Elberta
DONA McCORMICK, Holland
SHIRLEY McKINNON, Hopkins
PATRICIA McLEAN, Saginaw
JOAN McPHARLIN, Hastings
JEAN McVAY, Kalamazoo
LAVINA MEEUWENBERG, Newago
JACK MERRIMAN, Quincy
CLARENCE MILLER, Bridgman
JANETTE MILLER, Detroit
DEAN MOLTMAKER, Lake Odessa
CHARLES MOORE, Monroe
DONALD MORGENTHALER, Tekonsha
DONALD MORLEY, Kalamazoo
MARILYN MORREN, Kalamazoo
LEONE MORRIS, Kalamazoo
JANET MORRISON, Elk Rapids
VERN MORSE, Lowell
WILLIAM MORSE, Detroit
FRANCES MORTON, Kalamazoo
JOAN MULDER, Kalamazoo
JAMES MURPHY, Benton Harbor
JEANETTE NELSON, Charlotte
LEAH NELSON, South Haven
NANCY NELSON, Dowagiac
ELIZABETH NICHOLS, South Haven
GERTRUDE NORCROSS, South Haven
ROSALYN O'LEARY, Marshall
JAY O'NEIL, Jackson
JOAN OSMUN, Albion
DOLORES OSZUSTOWICZ, Hamtramck
WANDA PARRISH, Battle Creek
EUGENE PENNELL, Hartford
WILMA PENNO, Lansing
ROBERT PHILLIPS, Greenville
ROBERTA PIGGOTT, Benton Harbor
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RICHARD PLACEWAY, Imlay City
MARGARET PLIWAK, Constantine
JOHN POST, Kalamazoo
CLARK PURDY, Caro
JOHN PYKE, Glenview
ANN RABE, Dearborn
ROSALYNDE RAMSEYER, Plainwell
ERNEST RAY, St. Joseph
REVA REDMOND, Kalamazoo
PEGGY REID, Kalamazoo
ARLETTA REIMANN, St. Joseph
HELEN REINER, Hastings
BARBARA RENBARGER, Galion
JUDSON RICHARDSON, Charlotte
MARY RICHWINE, Plymouth
ELAINE RICHARD, Battle Creek
BEVERLY RINEHART, Edwardsburg
PHYLLIS RITZMAN, Hastings
BETTY ROBERTS, Kalamazoo
JANET ROBINETTE, Grand Rapids
JOHN RODGERS, Niles
LESLIE ROELL, Greenville
CHARLENE ROSS, Battle Creek
PATRICIA ROSWELL, Jonesville
BETTY ROWLEY, Berkley
MARCIA RUDESILL, Lake Odessa
LORRAINE RUDZINSKI, St. Clair
STANLEY RYKWALDER, River Rouge
RICHARD SAGER, Kalamazoo
HELEN SALIM, Grand Blanc
ROBERTA SAVAGE, Three Oaks
ARLENE SCARLETT, Montague
RUSSELL SCHNEIDER, Grand Rapids
FRANK SCHNESE, Gladstone
JORETTA SCHOLFIELD, Eaten Rapids
IVAN SCHULTZ, Dundee
SALLY SCHWAB, Battle Creek
LORRAINE SEIPLE, Centreville
BARBARA SHANKLAND, Ann Arbor
NANCY SHARP, Battle Creek
DON SHAW, Rochester
JOSEPH SHAW, Leslie
MARY SHELDON, Kalamazoo
EILEEN SHINBERG, Kalamazoo
FRANCES SILVER, Edwardsburg
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MARLEEN SEMON, Hart
PAT SINGER, Ecorse
GLENNA SIPPLE, Cedar Springs
ROBERT SMIT, Kalamazoo
SUZANNE SMINK, Kalamazoo
GENE SMITH, Benton Harbor
LOUISE SNYDER, Greenville
LILLIAN SODERSTROM, Fremont
LES SPAULDING, Berrien Springs
MARILYN SQUIRES, Cassopolis
DAVID STADER, Caro
LUFERN STALEY, Fremont
ELEANOR STANAGE, Three Oaks
WILLIAM STERLING, Bangor
HENRY STORER, JR., Kokomo, Ind.
MARJORIE STUART, Kalamazoo
CHARLOTTE SUTHERLAND, Grand Ledge
CATHERINE SWARTOUT, Paw Paw
BEVERLY SWANSON, Wyandotte
YVONNE SWEM, Galien
BLAINE TANDLER, Jackson
RUDY THIES, Grand Rapids
JOYCE THOMAS, Battle Creek
MORRIS THOMAS, Valparaiso, Ind.
JEANNE TREASH, Kalamazoo
PAUL TURNER, Kalamazoo
PAULA TWIGG, Seattle, Wash.
JANET URCH, Jackson
HUGH VAN BRIMER, Monroe
HELEN VAN LANINGHAM, Lansing
CHARLES VAN SIPMA, Chicago, III.
VIRGINIA VAN WAGNER, Battle Creek
MAXINE VAXTER, Grand Haven
BARBARA VELTMAN, Detroit
VICTORIA VUKELICH, Ironwood
NENA WALKER, Holly
LYNN WALLACE, Hastings
RICHARD WALLACE, Battle Creek
LaMOINE WALTER, Battle Creek
ROBERT WALTON, Freeport
FRANCES WATERBURY, Quincy
PATRICIA WATSON, Drayton Plains
LOIS WATTS, Denver, Colo.
JANE WEAVER, Charlotte
BARBARA WEIANDT, Three Rivers
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DOROTHY WEIDIG, Lansing
JACK WEINLANDER, Wyandotte
MARY WELLING, Galesburg
ARTHUR WEST, Burr Oak
DARLENE WEST, Eaton Rapids
HELEN WESTLUND, Mears
IRENE WHIPPLE, Standish
DOLORES WHITE, Otsego
DORIS WHITE, Dov/agiac
JOANNE WILLARD, Charlotte
CHARLES WILLIAMS, Lowell
DALE WILLIAMS, Kalamazoo
RICHARD WILLIAMS, Rochester
THOMAS WILLOUGHBY, Ypsilanli
PAT WILSON, Tecumseh
DAVID WING-SCOBIE, Kalamazoo
JAMES WOODARD, Charlotte
JOAN WORDEN, Lansing
JEAN WRIGHT, Coldwater
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS
Glenn Leeson, President; Carol Cox,
Vice-President; Patricia Watson, Secre
tary; Joseph Brooks, Treasurer.
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NANCY ANDERSON, Chicago, III.
DEAN ANDRUS, Edwardsburg
EDWIN ANDREWS, Brighton
GLORIA ALLEN, Battle Creek
MARILYN ALLEN, Vicksburg
DOROTHY ALTHOUSE, Royal Oak
MARJORIE ALWOOD, Coloma
DORIS APEL, Grand Rapids
EVELYN ARMSTRONG, Hart
ROBERT ASHBROOK, Frehman
LAURA ASTLEY, East Lansing
BERNICE BAKER, Byron Center
ALICE BALL, Ann Arbor
SALLY BARCLAY, Midland
FRANCES BARKER, Bellevue
JOHN BARRIBALL, Midland
MARILYN BASSETT, Scott, Ind.
GERALDINE BARTOLD, Sturgis
GEORGE BEIMERS, Grandville
MAUDESTINE BELL, Detroit
EVONNE BENNETT, Detroit
CAROLYN BERTCH, Kalamazoo
ARDITH BETTS, Coldwater
DOROTHY BORDEN, Coldwater
DOLORES BOS, Kalamazoo
HOWARD BOSHOVEN, Grand Rapids
BARBARA BRADY, Rogers City
CARLIE BROMAN, Petoskey
NETTA BROOKS, Burr Oak
JOHN BROSKI, Cleveland, Ohio
ANNA BROWN, Constantine
LEWIS BROWN, Kalamazoo
MARILYN BROWN, Marcellus
ROBERTA BROWN, Lansing
VALDA BROZE, Riga, Latavia
WILLIAM BUCK, Battle Creek
PATRICIA BURCH, Marine City
PAUL CARLSON, Bangor
MARJORIE CARTER, Benton Harbor
WILLIAM CHETWOOD, JR., Pontiac
MARY CHRIST, Battle Creek
NANCY CLARK, Hastings
PORTIA CONWAY, Detroit
DOROTHE COOK, Lake Odessa
ANN COOPER, Niles
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DOLORES COOPER, Dowagiac
FRANKLIN CORNELIUS, JR., East Grand Rapids
BARBARA CORREIA, Bangor
BETTY COUCH, Dowagiac
MARILYN COY, Comstock
JO ANN CRAGO, Sturgis
JOYCE DALE, Lincoln Park
NANCY DANIELS, Decatur
DONNA DAVISON, Fennville
PATRICIA DEAN, Charlotte
VIRGINIA DEMARAY, Hastings
SHEILA DENISON, Kalamazoo
JOAN DIMMICK, Croswell
JEAN DOUGLAS, Auburn Heights
NANCY DOWELL, Quincy
CAROLYN DuMOND, East Grand Rapids
MARGARET EDDY, St. Clair
JACQUELINE EDWARDS, Lansing
LOIS ELFERDINK, Holland
ANNE FALES, Grand Rapids
PATRICIA FAUSNAUGH, Bangor
DONNA FRAUHIGER, Warsaw, Ind.
BEVERLY FRENCH, Pontiac
JERROLD FRENCH, Kalamazoo
PAT FRIEDLY, Detroit
ALLEN FRITCHIE, Hartford
BARBARA FRYMAN, Petoskey
MARY GAGE, Chelsea
PATRICIA GALVIN, Rochester
EVERARDO GANZ, Chicago,
HELEN GARMON, Gary, Ind.
ELAINE GARVELINK, Holland
MARGARET GASKILL, Hastings
JANET GAYLOR, South Bend, Ind.
MARILYN GIBBS, Ithaca
MURIEL GILL, Lansing
JOYCE GILLETTE, Hillsdale
BARBARA GOODBOLD, Plymouth
KENNETH GRAY, Ludlowville
RONALD GRESENS, Chicago,
WILLIAM GRIESSER, Oak Park, III.
MARGARET HAIGHT, Niles
MARY HALL, Pontiac
RUTH HALL, Plainwell
EMMY HAMILTON, Newberry
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ROSEMARY HARTMANN, Lacota
DOROTHEA HAUSE, Cedar Springs
MAXINE HAYWARD, Lawton
GERTRUDE HEINZE, Charlotte
PEGGY HERTWIG, Chicago,
DONNA HIBBARD, Niles
PAT HINDS, Kalamazoo
JEANNE HIPP, Indianapolis, Ind.
MARIAN HOFF, Wayland
JOYCE HOFFMAN, Marshall
NORMA HOLBROOK, Kalamazoo
VIRGINIA HOLLAND, South Bend, Ind.
PATRICIA HOVER, Bay City
GEORGE HOWE, Battle Creek
IRENE HOWES, Towson, Md.
VERA JENNE, Rockford
JOYCE JENSEN, Marcellus
CAROLYN JOHNSON, Chicago, III.
DUANE JOHNSON, Berrien Springs
NANETTE JUDD, Otsego
KAY KALHORN, South Haven
LEWIS KAMINGA, Kalamazoo
KEITH KAMMERAAD, Grand Haven
PATRICIA KASER, Coldwater
BARBARA KEATING, Rockford
BONNIE KELLY, Kent City
CHARLENE KENT, Ann Arbor
JEAN KNODEL, Midland
JANE KOZELINK, Hartford
NONA KRISER, Montgomery
LOIS KRUEGER, Paw Paw
PAUL KRUZEL, South Haven
DORCAS KUHLMAN, Coloma
JOANNE LAHR, Battle Creek
DELORES LEACH, Benton Harbor
JACQUELINE LEACH, Kalamazoo
MARDI LENTZ, North Muskegon
MARIE LINDBERG, Coopersville
JOYCE LINDSEY, Fremont
MICKEY LOCKNER, Kalamazoo
JERRELINE LOW, Kalamazoo
JOYCE LUCAS, Ann Arbor
MARJORIE LUCE, Bellevue
JANET MacDONALD, Kalamazoo
BARBARA MADER, Fort Wayne, Ind.
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LOIS MARKLEWITZ, Rochester
CYNTHIA MATTHEWS, Ann Arbor
DONNA McELHENIE, Camden
JOAN McGOWEN, Bridgman
BETSY MEABON, Allegan
BEVERLY MICHAELS, Dowagiac
JULIUS MIDDLEDORF, La Porte
STEWART MOLLON, Detroit
SHIRLEY MOON, Benton Harbor
GARY MOORE, Ionia
EILEEN MOORE, Freeport
DELORES MYERS, Buchanan
SHEILA NESBITT, Pontiac
BETTY NOWAK, Wayland
PATRICIA NULL, Benton Harbor
LORRAINE OBITS, Fremont
JEAN OLSON, Kalamazoo
JOAN O3R, Three Rivers
MARCIA OSBORN, St. Johns
NANCY OSBORNE, Monroe
BARBARA OUTMAN, Belding
ETHEL PARTALIS, Hazel Park
JANE PAUL, Coldwater
DORIS PERCY, Kalamazoo
LYLE PERRY, Trufant
BARBARA PETERS, Battle Creek
ROBERT PETERSEN, Kalamazoo
PAT PHILLIPS, Kalamazoo
BARBARA PORTEEN, Bailey
NANCY PRESLEY, Grand Haven
LEE QUATERMAS, Big Rapids
RAY RATHKA, Rochester
SHIRLEY RICHMOND, Lowell
JANICE RIZOR, Buchanan
MYRA ROBERTS, South Bend, Ind.
NOREEN ROE, Lake Odessa
MARY ROEGHER, St. Clair
MILDRED ROOKS, Holland
GLORIA ROSS, Kalamazoo
GWYNNE ROSSER, Allegan
MARIE ROZEBOOM, Allegan
MARY SANDERSON, Flint
JEANNE SASH, Trenton
JEANNE SCAMEHORN, Richland
EVELYN SCHALLHORN, Paw Paw
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ELAINE SCHANTZ, Romulus
ELIZABETH SCHANTZ, Romulus
JUNE SCHMIDT, Muskegon Heights
JOAN SEEBERGER, Niles
JOYCE SHAFFER, Hesperia
.
LYLE SHAW, JR., Muskegon Heights
ROBERT SHERMAN, Rochester
YVONNE SHORT, Lake Odessa
MARILYN SIMMS, St. Clair Shores
JO ANNE SMITH, Lake Odessa
IRENE STASSEK, Bloomingdale
HELEN STEBBINS, Hastings
DOLORES STEPHENSON, Plainwell
JOAN STERLING, Battle Creek
CORRINE STRAND, Muskegon Hgts.
JOAN STUIT, Grand Rapids
MARGE STUITS, Grand Rapids
BARBARA SWEM, Buchanan
GRACE SWIHART, Decatur
NAOMI SWIHART, Decatur
ROBERT TALBOT, Kalamazoo
LENORE TANNER, Battle Creek
MILDRED THOMAS, Kalamazoo
DIANE THOMPSON, Middleville
JACK TIBBS, Manitou
VIOLA TILLOTTSON, Fremont
PHYLLIS TRACY, Three Rivers
PATRICIA TREICHEL, Benton Harbor
ANN TWINING, Midland
WILMA VAN HAITSMA, Byron Center
PATTIE VAN LOPIK, Holland
PHYLLIS VAN OSS, Grand Rapids
ALICE VERNIER, Pontiac
EVELYN VLIEK, Decatur
BEVERLY WALKER, Holly
MARCIA WAMHOFF, Hopkins
PHYLLIS WATLING, Olivet
MELICENT WAYNE, Galesburg
LAVONNE WEBER, Beaver Dam
SALLY WEBER, Ann Arbor
MARY WEESSIES, Kalamazoo
CAROLE WELCHER, Eau Claire
MARILYN WEST, Sturgis
BETTY WHITTEMORE, Eaton Rapids
PAT WILLIAMS, Greenville
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GLENDIS WITSOE, Rochester
MARY WOOLEY, Coloma
EILEEN WRAY, Grand Haven
BETTY WRIGHT, Kalamazoo
NANCY WRIGHT, Detroit
SHIRLEY YATES, Battle Creek
ALICE YOUNG, Chicago, III.
MARILYN YOUNG, Grand Ledge
ANDREW YUNGER, Grand Junction
WILLIAM ZIMMERMAN, Hudson
MICHAEL ZINS, Detroit
FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS
Polly Baker, Secretary; Carolyn Bertch,
Treasurer; Frank Wolcott, President;
Carol Matthews, Vice-President.
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Registration days . . . Counselors . . . Registrar's office . . . Class
cards . . . Counselors . . . Registrar's office . . . Enrollment cards . . :
Checkers . . . Counselors . . . Fees . . . Book lists . . : Campus book
store . . . Lines . . . Lines . . . Lines . . :
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President John Bright
All students enrolled at Western are members of the Student Association and elect
their representatives to the Student Council, its governing body.
To work with the administration on student-faculty committees, to develop more
active participation in student government and to make the existing Council activities
more efficient and complete were some of the responsibilities of the group during
the last year.
Elected in April, 1949, President John Bright proved to be an earnest and able
leader. While under his guidance, the Council became a member of the National
Student Association. Also of importance was the establishment of a student-faculty
council.
STUDENT COUNCIL
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Vice-President John Lees supervised all social activities of the Student Council until
his graduation in January, when his duties were taken over by Dorman Duncan.
A new system of keeping the Council's finances was instituted by Charles Ludlow,
Treasurer. Upon his graduation, he was succeeded by Jim Morgan. In addition to
serving as Auditor, Paul Pihlstrand acted as chairman of the Problem Committee.
Back row: Charles Ludlow.
Front row: John Lees, Al Wargo,
Marge Bowles, James Morgan, Paul
Pihlstrand.
Back row: John Kish, John Bigelow.
Front row: Robert McBride, Glen Lee-
son, Donna Kowalski, Harriet Corwin,
Ken Gray.
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Back row: John Miller.
Front row: Frank Wolcott, Betsy Slain,
Dick Wood, Bill Slack, Roger Weiher.
Back row: Dick Barron.
Front row: David Kistler, Bill Noel,
Janet MacDonald, Dorman Duncan,
Don Hayes.
The compiling, editing, and publishing of the "Bronco Book" for freshmen, was
the first activity of the year for Publicity Director Al Wargo. By Homecoming
week-end at the last of October, the Student-Faculty Directory, which was also
edited by Al, had made its appearance.
Throughout the year, new committees were formed, and with the already estab
lished ones, worked to realize the many important objectives of the Council.
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STUDENT COUNCIL
Among the more active committees of the Student Council this year were the NSA,
the radio, and the constitution committees. Western joined the National Student
Association in April 1949. The NSA campus committee, headed by Don Gray, who
was also elected NSA regional vice-president, attended several state and regional
meets during the year. On campus the committee sponsored an open forum panel
discussion on "Student Rights" with administrators, faculty and students participating.
The constitution committee was formed to revise the Student Association constitution
as it was felt that the constitution in effect was inadequate to meet the needs of the
growing student body. This committee was under the leadership of John Lees during
the first semester and after his graduation at midyear, John Bigelow. At the
time this edition of the Brown and Gold went to press the new Constitution was
awaiting approval of the Student Activities Committee and the Student Associations
before being submitted to the student body at the spring elections.
In October of 1949 the Student Council appointed a committee, headed by Roger
Weiher, which was to investigate the possibility of establishing a radio station
operating on a "carrier wave." The purpose of such a station as formulated would
be to furnish a communication service to the dormitories in the way of announce
ments of current and future activities and to offer a field of instruction for those
interested in the field of radio. Dr. Paul V. Sangren gave his tentative approval to
the project by setting up a faculty committee to work" with the student committee.
After a great deal of research and work it was decided to operate the station on a
one year trial basis.
NSA Committee: John Bright, Eugene
Browning, Don Gray, Donna Kowalski,
Ken Gray.
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BROWN AND GOLD
Editor-in-Chief John Kish
Plans for the contents of the 1950 edition of the Brown and Gold were inaugurated
in May 1949, when John Kish was appointed to the post of Editor-in-Chief by the
Student Council President. Covers for the 1950 annual were designed and ordered
during the summer, and with the opening of the Fall semester, plans were underway
as to the theme of the book. It was decided that the front feature section of the
book should depict the traditional events of college life. There are many events
that occur throughout the year and it was quite difficult to decide what should
appear in this section. With the competent help of the Associate-Editor, Jerilee
Denison, a cross-section of these events was decided on and duly represented.
The opening pages brings to the student the dances, athletic events, college affairs,
senior activities and the spirit that prevails at the Christmas holiday season. John
received much help from the Art Editor, Charles Breed, and his assistant, Jini
Sprietsma. The opening page layouts were planned by the editor with Jerilee's
pertinent comments and the division pages were the creations of Chuck Breed. Jini
is responsible for the crests that appear on the pages of the social fraternities.
Business Manager Carl Horan
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Associate Editor Jerilee Denison proofs
returned pages of the annual.
The financial affairs of the annual were capably handled by Carl Horan and his
business staff of Rosylyn Yaggee, Eddy Dow, and John Bigelow. The budget was
made out with the help of the Editor and submitted for approval at the beginning
of the college year. Carl Horan supervised the work of the advertising salesmen,
Rosylyn Yaggee, Eddy Dow, Ronald Denison, Roger McGlynn and John Bigelow
and prepared the layout of the advertising.
The Associate-Editor, Jerilee Denison had complete charge of the staff members,
Joan Guillaume, Joyce English, Grace Davis, Nancy Anderson, Glenna Boyer,
Joanne Ruden, Donna Kowalski, Marilyn Bergstrom, and Pat Jenks, who handled
the miscellaneous jobs that go into the make-up of the annual, such as, indexing,
rubber cementing and typing. Jerilee has done a marvelous job. Her proficient
handling of the copy and timely ideas that appear in the Brown and Gold have
been of inestimatable worth. She has proved to be an invaluable aide.
Photography for the Brown and Gold was edited by John Kish with Howard
Engelsby taking care of the organizational photos. Gene Frazier covered the
women's athletic section. The feature photos that appear in the book are the work
of John Kish. The photography staff spent many long hours in preparation of the
pictorial side of the annual.
Art Editor Charles Breed and his assistant Jini Sprietsma
glance over art work for the yearbook.
Don Hayes, Sports Editor, compiles materials for the
sport section.
m
Staff photographer Howard Englesby points out printing
procedure to Gene Frazier.
Tony Baldwin, Beverly Austin and Albina Kamsickas work
ing in assembly line fashion on yearbook copy.
Beverly Austin is responsible for most of the copy in the organization section.Albina
Kamsickas did much of the typing for the book. Tony Baldwin and John McCall
handled the writing of the activities section. Sports was covered by Sports Editor,
Don Hayes with Sterling Breed as his assistant. Information on all phases of athletic
events were gathered throughout the fall and winter in order to present a complete
and accurate rundown of the sport program at Western. Once again the section
was planned with the Mid-American Conference as the focal point.
The production of so complex a book as a college annual requires a constant
service. The editor and a few of his staff devoted much of their vacation time
throughout the year in various capacities. The class section was put together during
the Christmas vacation. John Kish with the aid of Howard Englesby spent many
hours in the darkroom to insure an even flow of pictures to the engravers.
Arrangements for class pictures to be taken, making appointments for photos,
scheduling organizations for pictorial coverage, preparing work for the engravers,
writing copy, page layouts, indexing, and telephone call after telephone call, are
just a few of the jobs that have kept the editor and his staff busy throughout the
year. The fall of the year also witnessed the removal of the Brown and Gold
offices from the old Ty-House to the more spacious quarters now enjoyed in the
Temporary Building. This moving created further difficulties that were competently
handled by the staff.
These various phases of staff work lead to the ultimate end—the publication of an
annual that contains a comphrehensive record of activities engaged in by the
students of Western Michigan College.
Advertising salesmen Eddy Dow, Rose Lynn Yaggee and
John Bigelow assimulating ad copy.
General staff members begin the tremendous job of
indexing. They are Joanne Ruden, Glenna Boyer, Nancy
Anderson, Joan Guillaums, Joyce English, Grace Davis.
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HERALD
Editor-in-Chief Charles Klein
To keep in pace with the increased enrollment and the growing campus of Western,
the Western Herald increased its circulation to 4,000 copies, and began distributing
papers from eight points, including the usual one, the Administration building,
Burnham Hall, Draper Hall, McCracken Hall, Maybee Hall, the Union, directly from
the print shop, and to extension students in Battle Creek.
Soon after their appointments as editor and business manager respectively, Chuck
Klein and Dick Wilkie began the task of moving the Herald office from its former
spot in the Administration building to the Temporary building. Here they began to
make plans for coming school year editions. Chuck with the invaluable aid of his
editorial staff directed the writing, layouts, editing, and proofreading of the Herald.
Each week 4,000 copies were distributed to the students, faculty, and alumni.
The important job of keeping the books, laying out ads, and handling all the
business affairs was competently handled by Dick Wilkie. With the help of Chuck,
Dick revised the advertising system and was able to double the income from adver
tising in the Herald.
Business Manager Richard Wilkie
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Dick Wilkie, Chuck Klein, Bill Condon, Stan
Widdas, Danny Weber, Connie Danneberg.
Barbara Fricke, Grace Davis, Maxine Kohloff,
Nancy Brannan, George Ongley, Chuck
Mefford.
Associate Editor Connie Danneberg and News Editor Stan Widdas spent many
long hours of hard work in preparing the Herald for publication. Their fine efforts
proved invaluable to Chuck.
Bill Condon, Feature Editor, and Joyce Passon, who substituted for Bill during his
leave of absence, worked diligently to produce feature pages that would be
enjoyed by the readers.
Sports were ably handled by Sports Editor Danny Weber who upon leaving turned
over the job to Chuck Mefford, second semester Sports Editor.
Circulation manager Nancy Brannan handled the task of distributing and mailing
Heralds to the readers.
Photography was again handled this year by John Kish. Through the efforts of
John and Chuck Klein many more pictures were used in the Herald this year.
Largely through the splendid efforts of Chuck Klein and Dick Wilkie the Herald
was able to publish two literary magazines, a special Homecoming edition, an
April Fool's edition, and a special high school edition. Special thanks was given to
Miss Blanche Draper of the college publicity department and Mr. Lawrence Brink of
the printing department who have made the production of the paper much easier.
Pins were given to staff members for their service to the Herald. A Christmas party
was held at Schulers in Marshall for the staff. At the close of the year the Herald
and Brown and Gold staffs took part in the annual Publications banquet.
HERALD
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HERALD
Back row: Ron Gosline, Rosemary Kent, Lois
Franz, Dale Griffith, Kay Maclntyre, Tony
Baldwin.
Front row: Pat Watson.
Back row: Bob Bradley, George Eddington,
Elizabeth Loring, Marilyn Bergstrom.
Front row: Art Paitridge, Russ Fisher, Pauline
Karling.
Back row: Tony Baldwin, Art Paitridge,
George Eddington, Bob Bradley.
Front row: Paul Turner, Joyce Passon, Nancy
Brannan, Irene Kubovich.
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ROBERT McBRIDE
SAM SIMMONS
RAY WIERSEMA
SWIFT NOBLE
JIM BEADLE
MAX PETSKE
This, the fourteenth successful year of activity for the Men's Union saw some
important changes made. A revised constitution was adopted, and the board's
membership was increased from five to ten men.
Holding down top offices this year were Bob McBride, Chairman; Swift Noble,
Vice-Chairman; Stan Simmons, Treasurer and Jim Beadle, Secretary. Publicity for the
board was in the hands of Ray Wiersema the first semester and Max Petzke the
second. Faculty sponsors were Mr. Ray Pellett, Mr. Don Scott and Mr. Charles
Starring.
MEN'S UNION
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The annual "Get Acquainted" smoker was again held during Freshman days,
providing new men on campus with an opportunity to meet upperclassmen, faculty
and members of the coaching staff.
This year of innovations found the Thursday open houses gaining popularity by
being held in the evenings as well as late afternoons.
Again the lounge on the second floor of the Union was open every day for the
convenience of all Western men. Here pool, ping pong, cards, checkers and chess
as well as current magazines and radio programs helped to relieve the strain of
classroom work.
At Homecoming time the board revived the pre-war Freshman-Sophomore class
battle. A crowd of several hundred students witnessed the victory of the Freshmen
in a tug of war, chicken fight and wheelbarrow race.
The annual semi-formal Cotillion Ball, held in May, climaxed the Union's activities
for the year.
Men's Union "W" pins being distributed
to Western men by Union board members.
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Back row: Jordan Humberstone, Carl Horan, Don Burge, William Slack, Mac
Thompson, Howard Ball, Douglas Halverson.
Front row: James Watson, Richard Barron, Carl Lewis, Mr. Harry Greenwall, Fred
Bailey, Richard Wilkie, Herb Andrews, Donald Popilek, David Kistler, Robert
Peterson, Edward DeGalan.
In carrying out its aims of representing all social fraternities at Western, of assisting
them with their problems, and of promoting a general feeling of friendship between
its members, the Inter-Fraternity Council had another busy and successful year.
Important activities included co-sponsorship of the All-Student Christmas party,
semester rush parties and dances.
Two new fraternities, Beta Beta Beta and Sigma Alpha Delta, were formed with the
help of the council. The council also revised its constitution to include a non-re
striction clause.
During the year numerous awards were given to the fraternities by the council for
excellence in intramural football, softball, basketball, and track. Also at the senior
convocation assembly a special award was given to the "Outstanding Fraternity
Man of the Year."
Membership of the Inter-Fraternity Council consists of two representatives from each
social fraternity on campus. For the past year officers were Richard Wilkie, Presi
dent; Fred Bailey, Vice-President; Don Popilek, Secretary and Herb Andrews, Treas
urer. Dr. William Brown and Mr. Harry Greenwall acted as sponsors.
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL
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KAPPA ALPHA PSI
Again the members of the Gamma Beta chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi have completed
a year in which they upheld the fundamental purpose of the fraternity—acheive-
ment and loyalty in all phases of campus life.
During the year Kappa Alpha Psi enjoyed numerous social events including sleigh
rides, barbecues, and other parties. The organization also sponsored the "Harlem
Nocturne" and novel "Ounce Bounce" dances.
Rabbi Nathan Levinson was the featured speaker at the annual Brotherhood pro
gram in February, an affair which drew as guests many fraternity brothers from
this area as well as faculty members, students and townspeople.
The title of Polemarch, the Greek equivalent of President, was bestowed upon
Robert Harper. Other officers included Vice-Polemarch, James Rausch; Keeper of
Records, David Robinson; and Exchecquer, James Ray. Group sponsors were Dr.
Chester Hunt and Mr. James Boynton.
Back row: Duane Roberts, James Rausch, James Ray,
Homer Branch.
Front row: Robert Harper, Mr. James Boynton, David
Robinson.
Back row: Mike Mitchell, Herb Andrews, Reuben Merritt,
Stan Simmon.
Front row: Carl Lewis, Milton Price, Neville Lewis.
Delta Sig members
'whooping' it up for
alumni.
One of sixty-five chapters in the United States and Canada, Western's Beta Tau
chapter of Delta Sigma Phi competed the year with an active membership of
sixty men.
The goal of Delta Sigma Phi is "to give its members intimate, beneficent fellowship
with good men, and to supplement their cultural and professional education with
training for citizenship and leadership."
Among the many social events observed by the fraternity this year were the
Founder's Day banquet on December 10, activities for Mothers' and Dads' Day,
and the formal initiation banquets.
The Beta Tau chapter again sponsored its annual "Carnation Ball," the title of
which was inspired by the fraternity flower, the white carnation. This year's Queen
crowned at the dance was Jane De Yonker.
John McFall served as President this year. Other officers were Donald Gebraad,
Vice-President; Stanley Gwillim, Secretary and Richard Dykens, Treasurer. Dr.
George Hilliard was faculty sponsor.
Back row: Richard Dykens, Harry Bowers,
Rollie Van Hattum, William Philp, Robert
Foust, Alfred Cortright.
Middle row: Jim Adams, Carl Stewart, Charles
Bode, Fred Bailey, John Vella.
Front row: Alexander Rosko, Kenneth Reber,
John McFal!, Don Gebraad, Stan Gwillim.
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DELTA SIGMA PHI
Back row: Douglas McGarvey, William Tolson,
Joe Brooks, Lynn Sonnevil.
Middle row: James Stevens, Dick Borden,
Alby Lutkus, Bernard Green, Ralph Monk.
First row: Robert Peterson, Thomas Clare,
Joe Smith, Pat Fisher, Jim Van Dyke.
Back row: Walter Southworth, Les Spaulding,
James Payson, Clark Purdy, John Secinaro,
Gordon Gill, Paul MacGrayne.
Front row: Chester Thomas, Jack Thwaites,
Bill Noel, Richard Williams, Charles Mefford.
Back row: Merl Stoyanoff, Fred York, James
Johnson, Ross Graham, Robert Loomis, Dick
Masters, Don Street, Norm Pifher.
Front row: Richard Cuddington, Tom Lenard,
William Gallup, Robert Freimuth, L. R. Scott.
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KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA
Back row: George Pyle, Loren Haverkamp,
Frank James, Max Petzke, Mitch Hensley.
Middle row: Walter Korabik, Jack Pearson,
Fred Kopplow, Robert Anderson, John Tar-
antino.
Front row: Paul Eller, Jim Jankowski, Bob
Reinhardt, Dave Dewar.
Back row: Robert Claeys, Bob McBride, Art
Hupp, Ted Hellenga, David Kistler, Jerre
McMahon, Roy Gillis, Gerald Hale.
Middle row: Tom Moriarty, Robert McDole,
Robert Murphy, Fred Marriott, Robert Duncan,
Hulbert Boettcher, William Weber.
Front row: Walter Redmond, Wilfrid Roberts,
Don VanderKley, Emiel Kempf, Jack Sprague.
Back row: Felix Flaitz, Julian Stout, Swift
Noble, Steve Hale, Harold Sauser.
Middle row: James Hutchinson, John Bickart,
Harry Brunet, Archie Lawrence.
Front row: Thaddeus Dolengowski, William
Bowman, Bill Rhodes, Norman Barney.
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Don Cooper presents the Kappa Sig
"Sweetheart", Rosemary Bywaters.
Sixty members bowed out Zeta Delta Epsilon and toasted the Michigan Gamma
chapter of Kappa Sigma Kappa, international fraternity, during the past school
year.
Two formal initiation banquets and stag events honoring both February and June
graduates were enjoyed by the Kappa Sigs and their guests. Two Jazz concerts
were sponsored by the fraternity for the entire student body.
In February the group held its annual "Sweetheart Dance." Rosemary Bywaters
was chosen as the "Sweetheart" to reign at the dance.
Besides being active in intramural activities last year the members of the Michigan
Gamma chapter added to their treasury with their annual Christmas tree sale.
Officers for the chapter this year were Richard Powers, President; Donald Cooper,
Vice-President; Donald Popilek, Executive Secretary; Walter Witwer, Corresponding
Secretary and Stanley Weber, Treasurer. Dr. William Cundiff was faculty advisor.
Kappa Sigs talk to men interested in joining a frat at the
Inter-Fraf rush party.
Back row: Bill Dopheide, Frank Chalupa, James K. Willette,
Edward DeGalan.
Middle row: James Eddy, Walt Witwer, Bernard Szost,
Mr. J. W. Cundiff.
Front row: Richard Powers, Don Cooper, Don Popilek, Stan
Weber.
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Sig Tau's "Deutches Uber
Alles" Band adds to the
festivities at the Carnival.
Pledges receive final in
structions at Sig Tau's
formal initiation ceremony.
With the addition of thirteen new members during the 1949-50 school year, Sigma
Tau Gamma completed its thirty-seventh year on campus with an active membership
of fifty-seven men.
Sigma Tau Gamma's social activities began October 8 with an open juke box dance.
On January 6 the fraternity sponsored the "Cake Walk Capers," at which lucky
card holders received cakes made by the wives of Sig Tau's.
A prize-winning variety show featuring a German band was the group's contribution
to carnival activities. Members were kept busy with Homecoming events, the annual
spring White Rose dinner-dance, and other fraternity parties. They were also active
participants in intramural sports.
At the stag alumni banquet, Herb Auer, Northern Province Archon and former
Westernite, gave a brief summary of the aims of Sigma Tau in Michigan. Other
speakers were Mr. Harold Stannard and fraternity sponsors, Mr. Charles Starring,
Mr. Charles Smith, and Dr. William Halnon.
Officers for the past year were Bob Bonde, President; Dick Wood, Vice-President;
John Dunn, Secretary; and John Richardson, Treasurer.
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SIGMA TAU GAMMA
Back row: Virgil Westdale, Carl Cooper, Don
Hayes, Russell Bearss, Roger Wieher, John
Hungerford, Richard Keag, John Kish.
Middle row: Glenn Leason, Wilfred Whelan,
Jim Luth, John Lees, Harry Contes, Charles
Ludlow, Joe Jerz, Ronald Gosline, Russ
Fisher.
Front row: Mr. Charles Starring, Mr. Frank
Hinds, John Dunn, Bob Bonde, Dick Wood,
John Richardson, Dr. William Halnon.
Back row: Hugh Van Brimer, Sterling Breed,
John Adams, Tony Baldwin, John Bigelow,
Vern Kreiger, Bob Boykin, Carl Horan, Bob
Bonfoey.
Middle row: Dick Barron, Ivan Elovitch, Phil
Harris.
Front row: Don James, William McCall,
William Roger, Jerald Dannenberg, Ed Major,
Don Morganthaler.
Back row: Max Bearss, David Crawford,
Charles Breed, James Woodard, Ray Wier-
sema, Rolland Broyles, Lee Nichols, Truman
Wright, Dorman Ducan.
Middle row: Lyle Otto, Bruce Chase, Wayne
Burdick.
Front row: William Irwin, Richard Wilkie,
John Hines, Robert Guthrie, Stuart Grout,
George Walton.
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Bill Slack presents history of Theta Chi Delta to non-fraternity members
at Inter-Frat rush party.
Among the many activities participated in by Theta Chi Delta Fraternity were
dances, hayrides, and intramural sports.
Members also took an active part in all Inter-Fraternity sponsored functions and in
the revision of the Inter-Fraternity Council constitution.
At Homecoming more than 175 alumnae were entertained at a banquet sponsored
by the Theta Chi's.
The addition of twenty new men to Theta Chi Delta raised the membership to a
total of fifty for the 1949-1950 school year.
Ken Gogswell served as President with Myron Sears, Vice-President, succeeding
as President the second semester. William Slack assumed the duties of Vice-Presi
dent the second semester. Bob Meyers and Ray Renbarger were recording and cor
responding secretaries respectively and Fred Glennie acted as treasurer.
Back row: Keith Sheeler, Fred Glennie,
Jim Yochim, Ray Renbarger, Bill Brown.
Front row: Myron Sears, Ken Cogswell,
Bob Meyers.
THETA CHI DELTA
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Back row: Robert Masterka, Richard Fongcr,
Ed Strong, Jim Beadle, Jerry Falardean.
Front row: Arne Anderson, Val Earle, Tom
Bruce, Alan Lamphier, Tom Willoughby.
Back row: Floyd Syc, Don Starkweather,
Robert Cox, Carl Ryan, Fred Markle.
Front row: Fred Coller, John Rodgers, Don
Burge, Mac Thompson, Dan Weber.
Back row: Mr. Taisto Niemi, Charles Ever-
sold, Leo Misner, Bob Spieldenner, Bob
Dunham.
Front row: Bill Slack, Albert Chaffee, Arthur
George.
Back row: George Hamaty, Bob Dorgan, Bill
Minor, Bob Shulz, Charles Chase, Francis
Trimmer.
Front row: Don Mason, John Bright, Claude
Carter, Bill Alman, Dan Chapman.
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CAROL AYRES, Colophon
DIANE BROWN, Secretary
VERNA BURKE, Treasurer
GEORGINE CHAIN, House Council
MARY COGDAL, Publicity
MARIAN COOK, Senate
HARRIET CORWIN, Sr. Sister Chairman
CONNIE DANNENBERG, Sec Ed
SALLY DAVIS, YWCA
NORMA FROLICH, Modern Dance
BARBARA GAYLOR, Walwood
ROLINDA HATHAWAY, OT
ROSEMARY HIGGINS, Bus Ed
BLANCHE JONES, Later El
ELEANOR KILIAN, Music
JANET KISTLER, Omega Chi
CAROLYN MORROW, Academy
STEPHANE PRYCHITHO, Phi Epsilon
EDNA SCOTT, Arista
BARBARA RENSENHOUSE, Vice-President
BARBARA SHANKLAND, Water Sprites
BETSY SLAIN, President
EVELYN SMITH, Pi Kappa Rho
JINI SPRIETSMA, Spindler
NANCY STERNER, Gen Degree
NANCY STULTZ, Phys Ed
LILLIAN SUNDQUIST, Sigma Alpha lota
LYN VANHAFTEN, Rural Ed
BARBARA WHIMS, Social Chairman
BETTY YONKERS, Theta Pi Alpha
League sponsors: Miss Edith Eicher, Dr.
Elizabeth Lichty, Mrs. Dorothy Horst.
Women's League under the leadership of Betsy Slain, President; Barbara Rensen-
house, Vice-President; Diane Brown, Secretary and Verna Burke, Treasurer has
completed another year of service to Western's women.
Last fall the League's activities began with the Senior Sister program supervised by
Harriet Corwin. Girls already on campus wrote to the prospective freshman women
telling them about Western and arranging to assist them duing Freshman Days.
A "Who's Who" party, a tea and the all-student carnival were League-sponsored
events during the busy first week of school.
With November came "Twirp Season" and another round of social gatherings
including the "Sock Dance" arranged by Carol Ayres and Barbara Whims. Climax
ing the three day season was the "Jade" formal, the League's annual dance. Con
stance Dannenberg and Lyn Van Haften were co-chairmen for the dance. Over
seeing all "Twirp" arrangements was Janet Kistler.
The Davis room again was the scene of the weekly Wednesday afternoon teas
with Beth Radtke and Rolinda Hathaway in charge. Carol Ayres and Georgine
Chain also organized groups of girls to go to Fort Custer twice a month to act as
hostesses.
Highlighting the holiday season was the yearly Christmas Chocolate in the ballroom.
The Modern Dance club and the Women's Glee club combined their efforts to
provide entertainment. Eleanor Kilian was chairman for the event.
In February the Senior-Sister program was limited to a tea for new girls. An early
spring event was another "twirp" dance. Mothers' Day was celebrated with the
annual tea on Saturday, May 20, following luncheons by other organizations.
With the Daisy Chain processional from the Science building to the ballroom, scene
of the traditional June Breakfast, Women's League wound up its activities for
another year. Barbara Rensenhouse was in charge of this concluding affair.
WOMEN'S LEAGUE
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Academy girls exchange gifts at
their annual Christmas party.
Academy opened another busy year on campus by winning first prize for its
"Gaslight Review" of old-time bathing beauties at the carnival.
Rushing activities in 1949 resulted in the pledging of fourteen new members to the
sorority. At the formal initiation Mrs. Ann Deming spoke to the girls on experiences
in occupational therapy.
A "jalopy" float was sponsored by the group at Homecoming and a luncheon was
given at Chicken Charlie's for members and alumni. The Christmas party featured
Mrs. Betty Lee Onley's reading of "The Black Madonna."
January found the Academy members working on the Inter-Sorority and Inter-
Fraternity party and sponsoring a dance of their own called "Escape." This group
also had charge of the Inter-Sorority formal in the spring.
Winding up the year's activities, which included sending Academy bulletins to
alumnae, were the annual houseparty and the Mother's Day luncheon.
Guiding the affairs of Academy during the past year were Barbara Corbidge,
President; Rosemary Kent, Vice-President; Joanne Bearss, Secretary and Barbara
Wresinski, Treasurer. Miss Mathilde Steckleberg and Miss Hazel Cleveland were
faculty sponsors.
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ACADEMY
Back row: June Hepner, Connie Greenhoe,
Barbara Veltman.
Middle row: Rose Dursum, JoAnn Rough,
Anne Large, Wilma Penno.
Front row: Betty Collier, Stephanie Prychitko,
Rosemary Kent.
Front row: Joanne Frisbie, Diane Brov/n.
Back row: Betsy Slain, Maxine Johnston,
Norma Vroegindewey, Barbara Rensenhouse,
Lynnette Pardee, Kathryne Barnhart, Marilyn
Squires, Barbara Corbridge, Nancy Brannan.
Back row: Joan Chapman, Lyle Arends, Miss
Mathilde Steckieberg, Carol Montague, Car
olyn Morrow.
Front row: Dottie Momany, Mary Cogdal,
Louise Snyder, Harriet Corwin, Evelyn Leo
pold, Barbara Wresinki.
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A song fest marks one of the monthly meetings.
With the annual spring banquet, Omega Chi Gamma completed its fourth year of
bringing off-campus girls at Western into a closer and more unified relationship.
This year Gracia VanDaff presided as President assisted by Georgine Chain, Vice-
President. Other officers were Joan Mulder, Secretary and Suzanne Smink, Treasurer.
Miss Betty Taylor, Miss Thelma Anton and Mrs. Frances Carp acted as sponsors.
The twelve commissioners included: Helen DeHaan, Helen Ross, Joan Harvey, Betty
Bull, Joyce Fausnaugh, Corrine Williams, Guelda Glynn, Norma Vroegindewey,
Ann Rabe, Mary Arbanas and Joyce Jones.
Back row: Georgine Chain, Suzanne Smink, Miss Betty
Taylor, Janet Kistler.
Middle row: Miss Thelma Anton, Gracia VanDaff, Mrs.
Francis Carp.
Front row: Joan Mulder, Pauline Karling.
Back row: Joyce Jones, Ann Rabe, Joan Harvey, Helen
DeHaan, Norma Vrogindewey.
Middle row: Joyce Fausnaugh, Guelda Glynn, Mary
Arbanas.
Front row: Corrine Williams, Helen Ross, Betty Bull.
Western's off-campus girls devise a recipe for "Miami Stev Some dance while others pose for photographer at "Snowball Dance'
Monthly meetings were of both a business and social nature. For the latter the girls
were divided into twelve groups each presided over by a commissioner. Typical
names chosen for these groups were: "The Bronquettes", " The Golpher", and
"The Left-overs."
Western off-campus girls cooked Miami Indians in huge pot on their Homecoming
float which won first prize for the most original float. The annual chocolate honored
visiting alumnae Homecoming Day.
Two dances, the annual semi-formal, "Snow Ball," and an informal dance, "Ides
of March" held in March, were the big social events sponsored by Omega Chi.
Alfred Micatrotto, the group's candidate for Snow King reigned at the "Winter
Whirl" sponsored by Phi Epsilon.
Omega Chi girls bowled two nights a week during the year at the YWCA alleys.
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Two "strikes" coming up.
OMEGA CHI GAMMA
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After a busy series of rush parties and an informal initiation, nine new members
were welcomed into Pi Kappa Rho at a formal dinner held at the Kalamazoo
Country Club last fall.
The first semester brought with it several activities including a dessert for alumnae
at Homecoming time. Those attending the second annual "Campus Couple Fling"
sponsored by the sorority chose Barbara Bliss and Dave Kistler to reign as the
typical campus couple.
Pi Kaps joined with the other sororities and fraternities on campus to present the
Inter-Sorority and Inter-Fraternity party in January. In the spring the group helped
sponsor the Inter-Sorority formal and Inter-Sorority Chocolate.
With the traditional house party the sorority concluded its activities for the year.
Verna Burke headed the organization as President. Edna Scott served as Vice-
President; Blanche Jones as Secretary and Inez Bauer as Treasurer. Sponsors were
Miss Agnes Anderson and Mrs. Neil Schoenhals.
All members felt deeply the loss of Mrs. Cornelia Matthews, a former sponsor, who
had given much in time, encouragement and friendship to the group.
Pi Kap pledges perform at informal initiation. Pledges officially become Pi Kaps at formal initiation.
PI KAPPA RHO
Back row: Jini Spriestma, Helen Landers,
Phyllis Kane, Marjorie Steen.
Front row: Edna Scott, Rhonella Hendry,
Barbara Loehr, Charlene Ross, Beverly Rowe.
Back row: Ruth Goodrich, Miss Agnes And
erson, Pat Herr, Joan Johnson.
Front row: Beverly Austin, Maureen Bennett,
Verna Burke, Dona Globig, Inez Bauer, Jerry
Randell.
Back row: Marjorie Masten, Mrs. Leta
Schoenhals, Betty Hansen, Carlene Tindall,
Evelyn Smith, Eleanor Kilian, Phyllis Purdy,
Betty Bahlman.
Front row: Beverly Wilcox, Barbara Canine,
Beverly Vrany, Mary Amersdorfer.
Two Senators were ready to
join the Homecoming parade,
but ... it wouldn't start!
Senate returned to the hilltop last fall with apples, taffy ones,—not for the teachers
—but for the students at the carnival.
The rushing season started off with a scavenger hunt, followed by a dessert and
the traditional "Ace of Clubs ' party. As a result of these events thirteen girls were
initiated into the sorority.
Senate alumnae were honored at a luncheon during Homecoming and also at a
Christmas party.
Among other activities which the group participated in were the Inter-Sorority
formal, the Inter-Sorority Chocolate, the Faculty Tea, and the Mother's Day
luncheon.
Climaxing a busy year was the annual houseparty.
Assisting Polly Pas, President, were Darlene Phillips, Vice-President; Alyn Penning-
ton, Secretary; and Virginia Keizer, Treasurer. Mrs. Marguerite Patton and Miss
Dezema Loutzenhiser were sponsors for the girls.
Back row: Virginia Keizer, Miss Loutzen-
huiser, Mary Ellen Pas, Alyn Penington, Mrs.
Patton.
Front row: Darlene Phillips, Carolyn Crissy,
Eleanor Titus.
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Back row: Virginia Forbes, Lois Franz, Pat Watson, Ann
Weber, Sally Davis, Phyllis McMurtry.
Front row: Kathy Penno, Phyllis Clemens, Marian DuMond.
Back row: Joan Willard, Beverly Wies, Peggy Rauth, Diane
Arnold.
Front row: Carol Cox, Donna Kowalski.
SENATE
Back row: Janeth Berry, Marian Cook, Jerri Zuern, Bar
bara Kremble, Joyce Peterson.
Front row: Dorothy Sedlacek, Maryellen Ward, Marilyn
Hammond, Carmen Osborne.
Back row: Ruth Rauth, Marilyn Joy, Helen Harrell, Geral-
dine French, Helen Morrison, Betty Hansen.
Front row: Pat Campbell, Marilyn Wheeler.
Eleanor Carpenter, Gisela Keck, Betty Frakes, Miss Anne
Fuller, Janice Pyle, Betty Yonkers.
Back row: Joan DeBruin, Betty Jarrette, Phyllis Copenhafer,
Helen Muller.
Front row: Jean Lower, Barbara Davis.
THETA PI ALPHA
Helen Conroy, Shirley Cunningham, Betty Meinke, Maxine
Kohlhoff, Gloria Grunst, Alice Lobdell.
Back row: Barbara Frederick, Ardath Blood, Mary Smith,
Leta Doolittle.
Front row: Dorothy Todd, Leah Nelson, Beverly Sherwood.
Theta Pi held formal initiation at
Chicken Charlie's.
Initiation ceremonies begin by
candlelight.
Three traditional rush parties started off a busy year for members of Theta Pi Alpha.
At the third, a dessert, Miss Ethel Green of the music department was guest speaker.
In November, thirteen pledges were informally initiated into the sorority at a party
in the home of AAiss Verne Fuller. And on December 5 they became official members
at the formal ceremony held at Chicken Charlie's.
Two events were scheduled during Homecoming for the enjoyment of former mem
bers. The first was the traditional "Kaffee Klatch" in the Davis room. Before the
game a luncheon was held at Chicken Charlie's.
Activities for the second semester began with a bridge and canasta party for
Kalamazoo alumnae. The group also cooperated in sponsoring the Inter-Sorority
formal and Inter-Sorority Chocolate.
During May, Mothers of Theta Pi members were entertained at a Mothers' Day
luncheon at Chicken Charlie's. The annual houseparty over the Memorial Day
week-end brought the year to a close.
Officers for the past year included Eleanor Carpenter, President; Gisela Keck, Vice-
President; Janice Pyle, Secretary and Betty Frakes, Treasurer. Miss Verne Fuller
and Mrs. Frank Hinds acted as advisors for the group.
THETA PI ALPHA
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BARBARA BECK
PAT DEWEY
JOAN JOHNSON
VIRGINIA KEIZER
BEVERLY ROWE
EDNA SCOTT
MARY JANE SMITH
ELEANOR TITUS
BETTY YONKERS
Arista is an honorary society for senior women who are outstanding in scholarship,
leadership and service.
Important activities on Arista's calendar during the past year included the Home
coming breakfast for alumnae, the chocolate honoring Sophomore women with high
scholastic averages, which was held in April, and the tapping of the Junior girls
who will be next year's Aristans at the annual June Breakfast sponsored by
Women's League. The group also sponsored two informal dances during the year.
Arista aided in handling the publicity campaign for the World Student Service
Fund Drive.
The sponsors were Miss Lucille Nobbs, Dr. Frances Noble, and Mrs. Julius Stulberg.
Miss Ruth Van Horn ha been an honorary member since 1942.
Officers for the year were Virginia Keizer, President; Pat Dewey, Vice-President;
Joan Johnson, Secretary and Eleanor Titus, Treasurer.
ARISTA
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Joan Johnson, Norbert Antosiak, Harry Contos, Jr., Connie Danneberg,
John Kish, John Bright, Paul Watson.
The Beta Beta chapter of Alpha Phi Gamma was formed at Western Michigan
College in April, 1949. It is a national honorary fraternity in journalism. The
local chapter was formed with the following purposes in mind, to recognize
individual ability and achievement in journalistic pursuits, to serve and promote
the welfare of the college through journalism, to establish cordial relationships be
tween the students and members of the profession and to unite in a fraternal way
congenial students interested in journalism.
The new organization elected as its first officers, Harry Contos, President; Russ
Fisher, Vice-President; John Bright, Second Vice-President; Paul Watson, Secretary-
Treasurer; and Norbert Antosiak, Baliff. At the start of the second semester new
officers were installed, they were Norbert Antosiak, President; John Kish, Vice-
President; John Bright, Second Vice-President; Joan Johnson, Secretary; Connie
Danneberg, Treasurer, and Paul Watson, Baliff.
Pledges were invited to join the organization both the first and second semesters.
ALPHA PHI GAMMA
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Kappa Delta Pi prepares for formal initiation. President Rudy Cooper congratulates new member.
Kappa Delta Pi, a national honor fraternity in education, was organized for the
purpose of encouraging high intellectual standards and ideals and to recognize
outstanding service in education. In this country there are over ninty-four chapters
which admit Juniors and Seniors who show promise of leadership in the field of
education.
Western's chapter of Kappa Delta Pi, Beta lota, began its activities for its twenty-
first year on campus by giving a chocolate in honor of four hundred Freshmen who
were honor students in their high schools.
President Paul V. Sangren, who is a charter member of Western's chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi, was the speaker at the chapter's first meeting of the year. His subject
was "The General Educational Reform Program of American Occupied Germany."
Speakers at other meetings included Rev. Paul Albery of the First Methodist Church,
who discussed "Religion and Education" and Mrs. Roger Semrau, who presented a
few of her experiences in her first year of teaching. Barbara Rensenhouse and
Rudy Cooper reported on the national convocation.
Fifty-four students became members of the organization at the annual formal
initiation and banquet in December. Dr. George Mallinson of the education and
psychology departments spoke on the subject of "The Characteristic of a Good
Teacher."
Officers for the year were Rudy Cooper, President; Alfred Shrosbree, Vice-President;
Reta Sackett, Secretary; and Kenneth Beardslee, Treasurer. Dr. William McKinley
Robinson, Executive President of Kappa Delta Pi, was the faculty sponsor.
KAPPA DELTA PI
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Back row: Joyce Passon, Virginia Pease, Mr.
W. McKinley Robinson, Betty Bahlman.
Front row: Kenneth Beardslee, Reta Sackett,
Rudy Cooper, Jr., Alfred Shrosbree, Edna
Scott.
Back row: John Kish, Fred Adair, Donald
Wyand, James Eis.
Middle row: Marian Cook, Marianne O'Betts,
Betty Cochrane, Lucille Hice, Virginia Keizer,
Gerry Randall, Lynnette Pardee.
Front row: Raymond Boozer, Barbara Beck,
Robert Bradley, Virginia Fish, Carl Poll,
Jerilee Denison.
Back row: Dona Globig, Joan Guillaume,
Barbara Davis, Norbert Antosiak, Donald
Butler, Barbara Rensenhouse, Betsy Slain,
Phyllis Purdy.
Front row: Philip Martinez, Carmen Osborne,
Carrol Cox, Joanne Snook, Kenneth Sum-
merer, Ann Weber.
Back row: Barbara Wresinski, Judy O'Brien,
Don Gray, Dean Harsha, Roger Semrau,
Verlyn Beardslee, Phyllis McMurtry, Evelyn
Smith.
Front row: Mary Ellen Pas, Gloria Vander-
beck, Betty Yonkers, Patricia Dewey, Harriet
Corwin, Rosemary Kent.
The honor society known as Kappa Rho Sigma was organized by the Faculty
Science Club on November 17, 1920.
The society exists for the purpose of giving recognition to students with outstanding
ability in the fields of science and mathematics. Each spring the faculty members
of the science and mathematics departments gather to select students qualified for
this honor. The selection is made by unanimous vote.
An initiation banquet was held at which the candidates became members of Kappa
Rho Sigma. Upon signing the book they were entitled to wear the key of the society.
Back row: Chukuemeka Modu, Linford Davis, Robert Bauer, Alice Swenson, Edward
Anerson, Russell Smith, Fred Laurent.
Middle row: Charles Bayliss, Eleanor Titus, Barbara Loehr, Joe Clement.
Front row: Jack Townsend, Robert Bursian, Mary Masten, Virginia Fish, David
Carpenter, John Worrell.
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PI GAMMA MU
Revived after a wartime period of inactivity, the local Pi Gamma Mu, national
honor society in social science, entered its second year of activity on Western's
campus.
Pi Gamma Mu membership includes students with at least a "B" average and
twenty-four or more hours credit in one, or a combination of, the fields of eco
nomics, geography, history, political science and sociology.
Meetings were devoted to talks and discussions on subjects relating to the whole
social science field.
This year's initiation banquet was held January 25 at Arcadia Cafeteria when
twenty-two members were initiated.
Max Wilde was President of the chapter for the past school year with Art Paltridge
as Vice-President. Sponsors for the group were Dr. Chester Hunt and Dr. Elsworth
Woods.
Back row: Ed Campbell, Mr. Howard Bigelow, Jim Duchaine.
Middle row: Max Wilde, Dr. Chester Hunt, Dave Crawford,
Dr. William Weber, Duane Roberts, Sam Clark, Anthony
Cekola.
Front row: Art Paltridge, Beverly Rowe, Dr. D. C. Shilling,
Dr. Floyd Moore, Mr. Howard Mowen, Virginia Keizer.
Back row: Mitch Hensley, Jim Bigelow, Arden Tiley, Bill
McGrew, Gerard Petrucci.
Middle row: Clark Sherman, James Rausch, Joyce Passon,
Dick Borden, Jack Solary, Ted Parkhurst.
Front row: Jim O'Leary, Alfred Shrosbee, Marje Sills,,
Bill Koch, Judy O'Brien, Lawrence Lossing, Ted Fisher.
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Back row: Mr. W. Burdick, Mr. Lindquist,
Arden Tiley, Betty Frakes, Robert Zanders,
Paul Pihlstrand, Mr. J. W. Cundiff.
Front row: Don Beebe, Lucille Hice, Bernard
Kruyer, Diane Arnold.
Back row: Bill Rogers, Walt Aalbregtse,
Oscar Luther, George Maddox, Fred Wana-
maker.
Middle row: Ken Haffner, Helene Ast-Benoist,
Bill Evans, Janet Quick, Eugene Donelson.
Front row: Beverly Troutfetter, Vivian Brown,
Sue Prince, Marian Brown.
Sigma Tau Chi, an honorary business fraternity, limits its membership to students
enrolled in any of the business studies department curricula who meet the require
ment of the club. It is the largest coeducational organization on campus.
The club's aims are to promote scholarship, develop closer coordination between
college training and actual business experience, and aid in the placement of
students both in the business fields and in the teaching profession.
Talks by leading business and professional men and women of the city, a Christmas
party, trips to various business concerns in Kalamazoo, a field trip to Chicago in
April, and the annual formal banquet in May were a few of the activities enjoyed
by the members of Sig Tau.
Officers for the year were Robert Zanders and Lucille Hice, Presidents; Bernard
Kruyer, Vice-President; Diane Arnold, Secretary and Donald Beebe, Treasurer. Mr.
Lester Lindquist and Mrs. Edna Whitney served as club sponsors.
SIGMA TAU CHI
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Back row: Kenneth Riggs, James Willette,
Dick Slater, Carl Smith, John Beukema.
Middle row: Charles Roberts, Paul Eller,
Terrence Millar, Tom Rebentisch, John Kohlert.
Front row: Anthony Trubiorha, Marian Brun-
ston, William Fox, Alice Lobdell.
Back row: Jim Soudriette, Howard Englesby,
Bob Jerue, Norman Hass, John Bowers, John
Toorman, John Bright, Paul Watson.
Third row: Manfred Martin, Ann Cadot,
Irene Whipple, Jean MacPherson, Maxine
Vaxter, Joretta Scholfield, Nancy Sharp, Jack
DeYoung.
Second row: Marcia Conn, Carol Haskin,
Rosemary Higgins, Jeanne Treash, Minna
Boelman, Harriett Growcock.
Front row: Diane Howard, Joyce Sebring,
Beverly Sherwood.
Back row: Laurance McCabe, Calvin Magill,
Jack VandePlasse, Bob McBride, Bill Haus-
mann.
Middle row: Robert Nelson, Rosalyn O'Leary,
Gordon Solomonson, Carolyn Hubbard, Art
Batts.
Front row: Violet Wayne, Robert Sage, Sally
Schwab, Dale Kooi.
Back row: Mary Sackett, Dick Johnson, Paul
Casault, Mitch Hensley, Marilyn Morren.
Middle row: Jacqueline Clark, Bill Harris,
Verna Burke, Jack Blanke, Jackie Root.
Front row: Joyce English, Dave Borden, Sally
Miller, Dick Blied.
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TAU KAPPA ALPHA
Western's chapter of Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary fraternity in forensics,
was sponsored this year by Dr. Albert Becker. Mary Lou Manning served as pres
ident of the group, John Rooney as vice-president, Richard Barron as treasurer, and
Miss Anna Lindbloom as secretary.
Representing Wesetrn at the National Discussion and Congress of Tau Kappa Alpha
at Purdue University, March 31 through April 2, 1949, Pat Campbell was named
among the best ten speakers in the Congressional session.
At the Regional Discussion and Congress held at Purdue University October 27 and
28, John Rooney was elected vice-president of the Regional Student Council. Pat
Campbell was named student member of the Standing Committee on the Con
stitution.
Rudolph Schware won recognition as one of the outstanding speakers in the legis
lative session of the National Discussion and Congress held at the University of
Kentucky March 9, 10, and 11, 1950. Western's men debaters tied for second
place in the debate tournament.
On campus, Tau Kappa Alpha entertained returning alumnae at a Homecoming
coffee, October 29. The chapter also sponsored a Christmas party in honor of the
debgters gt the home of Miss Lindbloom.
Joanne Thomas, Alfred Shrosbree, Pat Camp
bell, Dick Barron, Phyllis Leavenworth, John
Rooney, Joyce Dahlgren.
Jack Murphy, Charles Brown, Miss Anna
Lindbloom, Beverly Zimmerman, Shirley Cun
ningham, Mary Manning.
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Back row: Wendell Hill, Charles Simmons, Robert Schulz,
Kathryn DeVinney, Frank Cornish.
Front row: Miss Dorothy McGinnis, Mr. Homer Carter, Kay
Butler, Rosemary Brunner, Lucille Grieser, Lillian Sund-
quist, Helen Harrell.
Back row: James Fenton, Michael Oleshkevich, Barbara
Canine, William Gleason, Omar Ford.
Front row: Peter "Santa" Haas, Tony Cekola, Phyllis
McGee, JoAnn Viergever, Jerilee Denison.
Psi Chi is a national honorary fraternity in psychology. Membership is limited to
students enrolled as majors or minors in the department of psychology and in the
upper one-third of their class.
Psi Chi's 1949-50 program consisted of dinner-discussion meetings and special
lectures of interest to the group. Among the lecturers were Dr. Al Carp, chief
psychologist at the Fort Custer veteran's hospital and John Tilton, psychologist at
Kalamazoo State Hospital. Faculty members presenting lecture-discussion programs
included Dr. Phil Buck and Mrs. Frances Carp of the psychology department, Dr.
Charles VanRiper of the speech correction department, and Dr. Manley Ellis of the
education department.
The group held their Christmas party at the home of Barbara Canine. An initiation
was held in April.
First semester officers were: Peter Haas, President; Phyllis McGee, Vice-President;
Lucille Grieser, Secretary and Bill Gleason, Treasurer. Phyllis McGee assumed duties
as President for the second semester aided by James Fenton, Vice-President; Joanne
Viergever, Secretary and Barbara Canine, Treasurer.
PSI CHI
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Back row: Lou Ann Becker, Elaine MacArthur,
Carolyn Johnson, Sally Schwab, Dick Lurie.
Third row: Mrs. Ruth Walmsley, Betty Nowak,
Mary Gage, Shirley Yates, Mary Wickman.
Second row: Lorraine Rudzinski, Diane
Howard, Nancy Osborne, Lois Watts, Reva
Redmond.
Front row: Katherine Klein, JoAnn Kobb,
Donna Calkins, Carlie Broman, Jack Herr.
Back row: Mr. Glen Rice, Jud Dannenberg.
Third row: Dean Ruple, Carolyn Hubbard,
Marilyn Sanders, Jack Weinlander, Bill Samp.
Second row: Helen Price, Ed Torrance, Mabel
Bachand, Arlene Schick, Marilyn Simms.
Front row: Raymond Dannenberg, Joan
McPharlin, Mr. Tom Null, Lyn Gridley, Dave
Stader.
Chi Omega Rho, the local chapter of the Retailing and Office Club of Michigan,
serves many purposes to the coordinated office and retailing students on Western's
campus. These purposes are to provide an opportunity for social expression; to
encourage and improve skill, techniques, and attitudes necessary to business; to
foster higher employment standards in retailing and office occupations.
The year's program included a get-together square dance, hayride, student dance
and the annual banquet.
The state convention was held at Western for the third consecutive year in April.
Club officers for the past year were: Ray Dannenberg, President; Jack Burr, Retail
ing Vice-President; Carolyn Hubbard, Office Vice-President; Sally Schwab, Secretary
and Lou Ann Becker, Treasurer. Faculty sponsors were Mrs. Ruth Walmsley and Mr.
Thomas Null.
CHI OMEGA RHO
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GAMMA THETA UPSILON
On May 20, 1949 the Alpha Gamma chapter of Gamma Theta Upsilon, national
fraternity in geography, was installed at Western Michigan College. Western's
chapter is the first, and at the present time, the only one in Michigan.
The major objectives of the Alpha Gamma chapter are to establish a closer bond
of fellowship among the undergraduates who are majoring or minoring in geogra
phy and to promote this study in the field of education.
Three projects undertaken by members during the last year were the collection of
geographical data from all over the world; the study of noted lecturers, writers,
and teachers in geography; and the compilation of acredited colleges and univer
sities having departments in this field.
Assisting President Richard Crick, were Vice-President, Paul Casault; Secretary Marie
Large and Treasurer, John Bruinsma. Dr. Cyril Stout, Dr. William Berry, and Miss
Marguerite Logan were the sponsors.
Back row: Stanley DeRight, Harmon Ward, Edwin Nelson,
Ferris Bariscoe.
Middle row: Bob Lawrence, William Dudas, Elmer Hess,
Clayton Flemming, John Cornish.
Front row: Betty Grathwohl, Karl Peterson, Pat Hurley,
Ray Hehn, Margaret Nelson.
Back row: Robert Saunter, John Alden, Paul Casault, John
Bruinsma, Dr. Cyril Stout.
Middle row: Philip Martinez, Robert Wexstaff, Don Nelson,
Benny Olson, Addison Snyder.
Front row: Marilyn Garfield, Marie Large, Richard Crick,
Joyce Passon, Barbara Whims.
Mai Dunham, John Steward, Dale Blanchard,
Al Peppel, Bob Engbretson, Monty Manning,
Ed Torrance, Grant Eldred, Bob Allen.
Ellwyn Eggert, Roger Hinkley, Charles None-
man, Don Griesbach, Paul Shank, Dale Kooi,
Mr. Angelo LaMariana, Herbert Hess, Don
Bothwell, Homer McKindley, Don Nelson,
Ralph Rausch.
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, the national music fraternity, is devoted to the study and
advancement of American music, to furthering the cause of American musicians,
and to the development of the fraternal spirit among its members. All men who
maintain an active interest in music are eligible to join.
This year a new annual event was inaugurated, the presentation of a full life
membership to the graduating senior voted most deserving by the chapter sponsors.
Graduating members of the group were presented with gold keys in token of their
services to the fraternity.
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PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA
In conjunction with Sigma Alpha lota the annual Concert of American Music was
presented. Social events of the year included musicales and parties.
Officers for the year included: Charles George, President; Charles Moreman, Vice-
President; Homer McKinley, Secretary; Leslie Van Wagner, Treasurer. Sponsors of
the group were Dr. Elwyn Carter, Mr. Sam Adams, Mr. Julius Stulberg, Mr. Daniel
Kyser and Mr. Angelo LaMariana.
Back row: William Male, George Peterson.
Middle row: Jack McKindley, Les VanWagner,
Jim Dixon.
Front row: Floyd Billard, Alvern Kapenga,
Henry Kulesa.
Robert Wedell, Charles George, Robert Houts,
William Richardson.
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Back row: Martha Nason, Albina Kamsickas, Doris King.
Third row: Marjorie Steen, Gerry Dimmick, Jean McVay, Virginia VanWagner,
Joyce Ayres.
Second row: Lynnett Pardee, Polly Pas, Patricia Dewey, Gerry French, Dorothy
Wright, Virginia Glenn, Ruth Goodrich.
Front row: Melba Manning, Charlotte Smith, Lillian Sundquist, Audry Early, Pat
Croddy, Jane Hill.
At piano: Marilyn VanWagner, Carolyn George.
Beta Eta chapter, Sigma Alpha lota was activated on Western's campus a year ago.
A professional fraternity for women in the field of music, its membership is limited
to music majors and minors.
Sigma Alpha lota's objectives are to advance the cause of music in America, to
raise the standards of productive musical work among the women students of the
college, to give moral and material aid to its members, and to promote and dignify
the musical profession.
Musicales were presented each month by members of the organization.
Miss Ethel Green, Mrs. Dorothea Snyder, and Mrs. Margaret Beloof were advisors
for the group.
Carolyn George served as President; Marilyn Hammond as Vice-President; Patricia
Dewey and Lynnette Pardee as Corresponding and Recording Secretaries respective
ly and Polly Pas as Treasurer.
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA
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Back row: Bernard Green, Sherwood Preshaw,
Jim Rolfe, Alvern Kapenga, Victor King,
Roger Hinkley, John Dunn, Clare Kenaga,
Harley Young.
Middle row: Mr. Sam Adams, Vern Morse,
Greg Anrig, Ed Campbell, John Mongrieg,
Bob Duin, Paul Shank, Louis Stennis, Max
Wilde.
Front row: Jim Boykin, Jim Payson, John
Stinson, Bob Boykin, Eleanor Kilian, Don
Nelson, Neil Norcross, Duane Hetmansperg-
er, Charles Fry.
Concert tours and appearances within the city constitute the activities of the Men's
Glee Club, an organization for all men on campus who have an interest in singing.
During the past year the Glee Club toured many high schools throughout southern
Michigan, giving programs which combined classical and semi-classical numbers,
vocal and instrumental soloists, and a jazz combination.
Other events for the year included The Messiah, the annual spring concert in the
Theater, and the May Music Festival.
President of the group was Roger Hinkley. Assisting him were Victor King, Vice-
President; Donald Nelson, Secretary and Robert Boykin, Treasurer. Mr. Sam Adams
was the director.
The Men's Glee Club entertains between
halves at a basketball game.
MEN'S GLEE CLUB
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Back row: Dawn Birch, Mavis Schaeffer, Gayle Morsch, Betty Schneider, Lillian Ramirez, Andriena Pietersma, Jean Wright,
Patricia Null, Marilyn Bergstrom, Barbara Outman, Sheila Nesbitt, Jackie Leach.
Third row: Eileen Wray, Geraldine Bartold, Virginia Forbes, Wilma Penno, Barb Correia, Rosemary Kent, Mary Anderson,
Lavonne Weber, Kay Kalhorn, Margaret Eddy, Ruth Goodrich, Joyce Shaffer.
Second row: Marilyn VanWagner, Beity Dorow, Dorothy Wright, Phyllis Watling, Shirley Michael, Peggy Reid, Helen
Morrison, Gerry Dimmick, Mary Lockwood, Pat Herr, Joan Seeberger, Melba Manning, Phyllis Eazer.
Front row: Jean Lower, Sally Anderson, Jane Britton, Lillian Sundquist, Jean McVay, Martha Nason, Charlotte M. Smith,
Joyce Ayres, Lorraine Seiple, Albina Kamsickas, Jeanne Sash, Doris Lusso, Charlotte A. Smith.
The Women's Glee Club, directed by Mrs. Dorothea Sage Snyder, is composed
largely of music majors and minors, but is open to all women with an interest in
music. Its aim is to give members an appreciation of sacred and secular music from
Bach to contemporary composers.
The first concert of the year was given before the Women's Society of Christian
Service of the Plainwell Methodist Church. A Christmas program was also presented
for the Women's Society of the Presbyterian Church in Kalamazoo. Another yule-
tide event was the entertainment, provided in collaboration with the Modern Dance
Club, at the Women's League chocolate.
WOMEN'S GLEE
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Tours during the spring took the group to many high schools in southwestern Mich
igan for concert appearances. The Women's Gym was the scene of the annual
spring concert on May 20. The Modern Dance Club again appeared with the Glee
Club in a program of Fred Waring numbers. At the commencement exercises in
February, the girls sang "The Choral Procession" by Kountz.
Every semester each senior girl is given the opportunity to select a song, teach it
to the group using her own interpretation, and conduct it at a public performance.
From the club was chosen the Varsity Trio. The members were selected on the
basis of outstanding musical talent.
Two of the social events enjoyed by members of the Glee Club were a Christmas
party at Mrs. Dorothea Snyder's home, preceded by caroling at faculty residences,
and a picnic in the spring.
Charlotte Smith served as President for the year. She was assisted by Dorothy
Wright, Vice-President; Gerry Dimmick, Secretary and Mavis Schaeffer, Treasurer.
Varsity Trio: Charlotte A. Smith (at piano), Dorothy Wright, Jean McVay, Doris Lusso.
CHOIR
Through auditions conducted by a committee headed by Dr. Elwyn Carter, the
membership of the college Choir was limited to 80 persons last year.
Fall activities of the group included a program at the Sunday Evening Hour at a
church in Jackson, Michigan and an appearance before the music section of the
MEA. At the latter, the premiere performance of "A Triology on Fog," written by
Dr. Holon Matthews of the music department to compliment poems by Carl Sand->
burg and T. S. Eliot, was presented. Later in the year this composition was also
performed at the assembly at which Mr. Sandburg spoke.
In December the Choir formed part of the 400 voice Messiah chorus and gave a
concert of Christmas music on campus and before the Women's Committee of the
Kalamazoo Symphony Society.
For its annual spring concert the group presented the oratorio, "Hora Novissima,"
by Parker. Members also took part in the annual May Festival in conjunction with
30 high schools of the area.
A picnic concluded the year's activities.
Back row: Lorraine Seiple, Rosemary Nedeau, Pat Herr, Rita Beaudoin, Marilyn Bergstrom, Donald Owen, Ralph Bolhouse,
Tom Ryan, William Wills, David Castetter, Donald Stephenson, William Male, Charles Simmons, Pat Dewey, Kathryn DeVinney,
Margaret Gasco, Peggy Reid, Martha Nason.
Third row: Betty Fry, Pat Chamberain, Millicent Milburn, Dorothy Mason, Charlotte Smith, Alvern Kapenga, John Kasler,
Donald James, Clare Kenaga, Jim Payson, Roger Hinkley, James Bennett, Les Spaulding, Jean McVay, Dawn Birch, Ruth
Ivins, Betty Dorow, Dr. Elwyn Carter.
Second row: Wanda Lafler, Albina Kamsickas, Melba Manning, Marilyn VanWagner, Cameron France, Vern Morse, Lyle
Bartlett, Dave Jones, Dale Kooi, Monty Manning, Tom Rebentisch, Russ Niles, Charles Fry, Dorothy Wright, Virginia
VanWagner, Nanine Landis, Thelma Estill, Charlotte Smith.
Front row. Joan Guillaume, Doris Luzso, Carolyn George, Audry Early, Marjorie Steen, Charles George, Leslie VanWag
ner, Harry Contos, Robert Engbretson, Julius Middledorf, Jae Birch, Robert Allen, David Rumohr, Jerry French, Charles
Noneman, Patricia Herman, Joyce Fausnaugh, Jean Lower, Elaine Fraleigh, Eileen Wray, Virginia Forbes, accompanist.
....... ... ... . . .:;:;:... :. ., .......:.
VARSITY CHOIR
Back row: Charles George, Robert Allen, Charles Noneman, David Rumahr, Dale
Kooi, Monty Manning, Alvern Kapinga, David Castetter, Dr. Elwyn Carter.
Front row: Virginia Forbes, Doris Lusso, Jean McVay, Dorothy Wright, Dawn Birch,
Margaret Gaskill, Pat Herr, Pat Dewey, Rita Beaudoin.
The Varsity Choir is a group of sixteen members taken from the college Choir. It
augments the regular Choir programs by providing musical numbers of a lighter
nature and of a kind which do not lend themselves as well to a large group.
This vocal ensemble presented numerous programs for Kalamazoo organizations
and radio broadcasts. The Varsity Choir also served as a laboratory for students
of composition, vocal arranging, and conducting.
Dr. Elwyn Carter conducted the group assisted by Charles George, coach, and
Virginia Forbes, accompanist.
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Back row: Mr. Leonard Meretta, Dorothy Borden, Guilford Burger, William Rogers, Duane Pifer, Richard Fontaine, Robert
Allen, Robert Houts, John Bigelow, Edward Mott, William Male, Julius Middledorf, Donald Bothwell, Arthur Park, George
Peterson, Lloyd Jones, Edward Torrance, Lynette Pardee, Doris King, Elmer Hess, William Grout, Floyd Billard, Henry
Kulesa, Ray Norberg.
Fourth row: Barbara Hokanson, Robert Michielsen, Larry Trexler, Alice Skinner, John Scudder, John Stev/ard, Glen Jackson,
Robert Smith, Charles Noneman, Frank Wilcox, Ralph Rausch, Clarence Rolfe, Richard Uren, Dorothy Mason, Yvonne Swem,
Jerry Campbell, Douglas Domine, Garry Moore, Rita Fenstermacher, James Dixon, Robert L. Smith, Argyle Paddock, Leslie
Van Wagner, Jack McKindley.
Third row: Roland Vashaw, Eugene Pennell, Joanne Rackham, Janice Rizor, Jane Schantz, Jacky Stark, Jane Kozelink, Alice
Short, Donald Parsons, Robert Lawrence, Yvonne DeJonge, Marilyn McDonald, Paul Mason, Richard Jones, William Root,
Betty Lou Cummings, David Rumohr, Salvatore Matina.
Second row: Jeanne Oeschger, Katherine Rackham, Donald Griesbach, Donna Frauhiger, Joyce Frank, Thelma Estill,
Malcom Dunham, Thomas Ryan, Dale Blanchard, Marvin Chavoya, Charlene Ross, Jean Schantz, Ruth Shilling, Doris Percy,
Patricia Fausnaugh.
Front row: Jeanine Dykstra, Donald Stevenson, Warren Mayer, Herbert Hess, Carl Moore, Robert Treloar, Francis Garrison,
Carol Kruse, Virginia VanWagner.
Leading the Band in an executive capacity for 1949-50 were George Peterson,
President; Jack McKindley, Vice-President and William Root, Secretary-Treasurer.
Mr. Leonard Meretta funished the musical direction.
As a reward for hours of rehearsal for home football games, the band travelled to
Indianapolis, Indiana last fall to perform during half-time at the game at Butler
University.
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BAND
Highlighting the fifth annual Winter Concert which was presented in Central High
School auditorium, was a cornet trio by seniors, Jack McKindley, Leslie VanWagner,
and Robert L. Smith.
Ensembles within the band appeared alone in Kalamazoo and with the band in
concerts at high schools in Southwestern Michigan. Two pep bands were again
organized and alternated in playing at the home basketball games.
For its final appearances the band held the annual Spring Concert in front of the
library and played for Commencement exercises.
With the opening of the new Harper C. Maybee music building the Band was
provided with new rehearsal halls, storage rooms for instruments and uniforms, and
a music library.
Western's band performs for football fans between halves.
In an effort to fulfill its aim of performing outstanding music, Western's Symphony
Orchestra, under the baton of Mr. Julius Stulberg, gave two concerts during the
1949-50 school year. Albert Peppel was featured clarinetist at the first, and the
second was an all-orchestral program with selections ranging from Mozart to
Morton Gould.
Albert Peppel was featured clarinetist at
the Orchestra's first concert.
ORCHESTRA
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Four high schools were visited by the sixty piece organization in the spring. Small
groups composed of members from the Orchestra also presented special programs
at various schools in the area.
In addition to its other musical activities, the group served as a nucleus for the
"Messiah" Orchestra.
Two social events were enjoyed by members of the Orchestra during the year.
In the fall a weiner roast was held at Mr. Stulberg's home, and in the spring the
annual picnic took place.
First violins: Dolores Bos, Richard Brown, Shirley Coy, Richard Massman, Nancy McKindley, William Richardson, Joan Rood,
Margery Ruby, Robert Wedell, Clarence Williams. Second violins: Charles George, Marilyn Hammond, Janet Huff,
Geraldine Johnson, John Karnemaat, Mary Pas, Blanche Phelps, Elizabeth Schantz, Joan Seeberger, Naomi Swihart.
Viola: Angelo LaMariana, John Murdoch, Roland Vashaw. Cello: Geraldine French, Donnita Hahnenberg, Marilyn Leeper,
Muriel Matthews, Grace Swihart.
Bass: Robert Houts, Kenneth Kessler, John Toornman, Otto Wimmler, Darlene Youngs. Flutes: Carl Bjerregaard, Mari
lyn Gabert, Jane Schilling, Gene Weber. Oboes: Francis Garrison, Carl Moore. Clarinets: Herbert Hess, Douglas
Johnson, Albert Peppel, Paul Shank. Bassoons: Salvatore Matina, Frank Owen.
Trumpets: James Dixon, Jack McKindley, Argyle Paddock. Horns: Barbara Haffner, Richard Jones, Paul Mason, Ronald
Meux. Trombones: Floyd Billard, Henry Kulesa, Ray Norberg. Tuba: Russel Hicks. Tympani and Percussion: Donald Both-
well, William Rogers. Harp: Marilyn Gabert. Librarians: Naomi Swihart, Geraldine Johnson. Managers: Albert Peppel,
Paul Shank. Director: Mr. Julius Stulberg.
ART CLUB
Under the leadership of Presidents Ron Heyn, a February graduate, and Chuck
Breed; Secretary, Gisela Keck; and Treasurer, Pete Bodnar the Art Club completed
a year that revived old customs and completed new projects.
The club's first role in campus activities was a caricature and portrait booth at the
carnival. In October alumni returned for the traditional "Chat V Chew" tea. They
also had the chance to see the group's humorous Homecoming float, which won
second prize.
At the annual freshman party interested artists were able to meet members and to
apply for membership by submitting original projects. Pledges took the oath of
loyalty in the traditional candlelight ceremony. Architect C. J. Billingham, who
showed colored films of Mexico, was guest lecturer. The Christmas party again
featured Mr. John Kemper as Saint Nick.
A modern Santa emerges from the fireplace
to greet Art Club members at their annual
Christmas party.
Members are amused by the antics of Santa.
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Art students at work in the new art depart
ment in McCracken Hall.
The new year began with a talk by Miss Lydia Siedschlag on the part the Art
Club can play in the building of the new chapel. Members will work on carvings,
paintings, and stained glass windows. Dr. James Griggs and Mr. Wallace Garneau
were other speakers at spring meetings.
In April Art Club member were busy with the open house week, annual student
exhibit, and banquet. Sandwich sales, raffles, and other money-making projects
were held to finance a two day trip in May, the first one in four years. The
faculty-sponsored picnic honoring the seniors climaxed the group's activities for
the school year.
Miss Lydia Siedschlag, Miss Hazel Paden, Miss Elaine Stevenson, Mr. John Kemper,
and Mr. Harry Hefner were faculty sponsors.
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Back row: John Kish, Louis Stennis, Roger
Semrau, Eugene Metzler, Jim Buger, Jim
Soudriette, Jack VandePlasse.
Front row: Don Trumbo, Winifred Martin,
Marilyn Potter, Bob Sage, Helen Conroy,
Virginia Keizer, Irene Whipple, Marilyn Joy.
The 1949-50 school year saw the Camera Club guided in its affairs by President
Jack VandePlasse; Vice-President, Carol Haskins; Secretary, Pat McFarland and
Treasurer, Howard Englesby. Mr. Grover Baker, Mr. Charles Starring and Mr.
Norman Russell acted as sponsors.
Besides taking field trips, club members heard several commercial and amateur
photographers give their ideas on photography as considered from the commercial
photographer, the artist, and the layman's point of view.
"The Shutterbug," a winter dance, and the annual "Cover Girl" dance held in June,
were prominent in club-sponsored events. The spring exhibition of photographic
talent at Western was another activity which kept Camera Clubbers busy.
Back row: Carol Haskins, Kit Cockerill, Hugh
Dwelley, Rosemary Higgins, Howard Englesby,
Mike Mitchell, Bill Durling, Pat McFarland.
Front row: Mr. Charles Starring, Richard
Fishbeck, Robert Ennenga, Donna Roberts,
Howard Smith.
CAMERA CLUB
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Back row: Loren Zimmerman, Ted Kyes,
George Thayer, Don Teichman.
Third row: Everado Ganz, Richard Hazel-
worth, Earl Mills, Lucius Jackson, John
Cummings.
Second row: Richard Tucker, Eugene Rokely,
Robert Hamilton, Robert Pfauth, Duane Weis-
enberg, Floyd Collier.
Front row: Vern Lewis, Jim Anderson, Mr.
Herbert Ellinger, Mr. J. Giachino, Donald
Streeter, Dave Nagao.
Back row: Russell Stanton, Clare Jennings,
Norman Zerndt, Duane Pifer, Irving Negus,
Robert Niewoonder.
Third row: Dave Hutchins, Robert Pattison,
Robert Smit, Robert Augustin, Richard Nor-
dahl.
Second row: Gordon Bachman, Wayne Scott,
Duane Gilger, Henry Jedynak, Robert Hum
phrey, Joseph Malito.
Front row: Joseph Bryant, LaMar Taylor,
Ronald Cole, Wayne Shugars, Mr. Clyde
Snyder, Mr. Andrew Luff.
The Industrial Technical Society was chartered in the spring of 1949 when the
industrial technical students felt there was need to promote a student organization
for those in that curriculum.
In October twenty-six members were initiated into the organization making a total
membership of sixty.
Dr. Joseph Giachino, Associate Director of Vocational Industrial Education at
Western, was the guest speaker at a special meeting called in December. He in
troduced two new curriculums involving the industrial technical department to the
members of the society.
January 21 the ITS was host to its members and their guests at a dinner party held
in the Arcadia Brook Cafeteria. Speaker for the event was Mr. Frank Householder
of the English department.
Commander Harry Lawson, former head of Western's naval unit during the war,
addressed members of the ITS and their guests March 8. He told of his recent
three-month trip through Germany on a mission for the United States Government.
He gave a description of his work there and of the German school system.
Officers for the society were: President, Donald Streeter; Vice-President, Robert
Augustin; Secretary, Robert Humphrey and Treasurer, Robert Hamilton. The faculty
sponsors were: Mr. Clyde Snyder, Mr. Andrew Luff, Mr. Herbert Ellinger and Mr.
Henry Beukema.
INDUSTRIAL TECHNICAL SOCIETY
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Back row: Mainard Weaver, Harvey Laman,
Clayton Wilson, Donald Goven, William
Dudas, Jr., Bryan Mead, Curtis Brush.
Middle Row: Art Squire, Charles Whitelock,
Michael Starzanac, Richard Krohn, Donald
Snow, Theo Zimmerman, Richard Bentley.
Front row: Lindsay Farnan, Karl Peterson,
Robert Ennenga, Pat Singer, Wallace Fill-
inghal, Virgil Weaver.
Back row: Carlton Kasdorf, John Brooks,
Gilbert Hutchings, Edwin Nelson, Robert
Frederick, Harold Rosengren, Don Kelly.
Middle row: Dale Artz, Robert Loomis, Bruce
Bacheller, Al Howard, Glenn Jackson, James
Fohey, Wiano Hietanen.
Front row: Edward Shank, Stanley Carlyon,
Charles Bohac, Gary Moore, Robert Ward,
James French.
A series of lectures, movies, and field trips constituted many of the activities of
the Industrial Arts Union during the 1949-50 school year.
An "African Dodger" booth at the carnival and a covered wagon float for the
Homecoming parade kept club members busy during the early weeks of the
semester.
Dr. Howard Jackson and Dr. Chester Hunt spoke before the group on "First Aid"
and "Professional Status of Industrial Arts," respectively. Commander Lawson, war
time director of the Naval training program at Western, showed movies taken on
his trip to Germany and surrounding countries.
Field trips were made to the Museum of Science and Industry in Chicago and to the
furniture factories in Grand Rapids. Members of the Industrial Arts Union were busy
getting out the "Newsletter" to alumni, informing them of the club's activities. The
ballroom was the scene of the annual dinner dance on May 27, which concluded
the groups social events for the year.
Faculty sponsors were Mr. Henry Beukema and Mr. Lindsay Farnam. Assisting Pres
ident Robert Ennenga were Wallace Fillingham, Vice-President; Pat Singer, Sec
retary and Karl Peterson, Treasurer.
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INDUSTRIAL ARTS ASSOCIATION
IAA members "mugging'
Homecoming float.
in front of their
Classroom work for IAA members includes
many phases of industrial training. Included
in these is work in the wood shops and at
the drafting boards.
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Grant Eldred, Roy Wise, Ed Major, Tom
Carey, Phil Harris, Carl Horan.
0 Gl
Back row: Lyle McArthur, Joe Hooper, Bill
Cotter, Sherwood Berman, Robert Jeffrey, Dr.
Samuel Clark.
Front row: Phil Mercado, Don Weston, Herb
Andrews, Eddy Dow.
Starting its second year of post-war activity, Western's Law Club welcomed both
old and new friends last fall. Guiding the affairs of the group were Roy Wise,
President; Phil Harris, Vice-President; Tom Carey, Secretary and Ken Long, Treasurer.
Throughout the year such speakers as Donald Anderson, Probate Judge of Kalama-
zoo; Carleton Morris, State Senator; and other members of the Kalamazoo Bar
Association gave Law Clubbers an insight into the practical side of law. Dr. Clarence
Schrier, Assistant Superintendent of the State Hospital returned by popular demand
to present his talk "Psychiatry in Law."
LAW CLUB
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NURSES CLUB
The Nurses' Club on campus is composed of girls who are enrolled in pre-nursing
curriculum and registered nurses who are working towards their Bachelor of Science
degrees. The club's monthly meetings are directed toward developing social and
professional interest among the members.
During Homecoming week the girls sponsored their annual Homecoming Coffee.
In February a social dinner meeting was held.
Visits were made to the Kalamazoo State Hospital and the Upjohn Company. Early
in the spring attention was focused on the standards and entrance requirements of
various schools of nursing. In conjunction with this, trips were made through a
local hospital and a large university hospital.
The club President, Barbara Bigelow was assisted by Virginia Hutchinson, Vice-
president and Norma Holbrook, Secretary-Treasurer. Miss Isabel Crane and Miss
Elizabeth Gibbens served as sponsors.
Geraldine Baker, Dolores Bos, Barbara Big
elow, Miss Isabel Crane, Marilyn Keizer,
Marilyn Allen.
Norma Holbrook, Dorothy Patow, Virginia
Hutchinson, Louise Rozeboom, Mary Hall,
Janice Schalk, Mary Mesick, Edna Bailey.
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Freshman Student Nurses. Back row: Mabel Ammaz, Shirley Newland, Ona Shafer, Phyllis LeCronier, Mary Wilkinson,
Barbara McBride, Joanne Prause, Barbara Kent, Ruth VanderVen, Luella LaRoy, Marilyn Edwards, Joyce Meske, Eleanor
Strunk, Betty Hoogstraten.
Third row: Christine Kinkead, Jeanne Hendra, Margaret Hall, Aleitha Harrison, Barbara Loisell, Alicia Lohr, Betty Shine,
Beverlee Barker, Mary Folks, Lois Hoyt, Eleanor Harper, Betty Swigart.
Second row: Martha Bishop, Dorothy Churchill, Shirley Hill, Alice Gill, Virginia Allen, Katherine Maker, Mary Robinson,
Mildred Schaus, Geraldine Henderlong, Wilma Cobb, Marilyn Newton.
First row: Joan Gault, Jennie Rasmussen, Donna Cook, Gloryann Fridwall, Orlean Lambert, Dawn Belyea, Nancy Aldridge,
Edith Smith, Delia Hayes, Gloria Cutler.
The year 1949-50 saw 117 girls in training at Bronson Methodist Hospital. This
was the largest enrollment in the history of the nursing school. Many of the girls
are enrolled in the five year course, which includes three years of training at the
hospital and two years of study at Western. Those completing such a plan receive
a B. S. degree in addition to their R. N. degree.
The first float ever to be entered in the Homecoming parade by the Bronson
nurses won second prize last fall for the most beautiful float. Another highlight
in the year's activities was the Christmas party held in the new recreation room at
Pine Home where most of the student events take place.
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BRONSON NURSES
Three months of each student's training are spent in surgery where the significance
and procedure of sterile technique is taught. Three months are also spent in the
pediatrics department. For additional experience in pediatrics, girls do work at
Sigma Gamma Hospital in Mt. Clemens, Michigan.
HOME EC CLUB
Back row: Marilyn Hagerty, Katherine Barn-
hart, Marcia Conn, Margaret Potter, Mary
Sheldon, Gene Carpenter, Shirley Peterson,
Betty Wolbers.
Front row: Sally Miller, Joanne Willard,
Celia Beatty, Beverly Cruse, Bethany Radtke,
Donna Smith, Shirley Griffin, Charlotte Gil-
bertson.
Back row: Joyce Jensen, Shirley Nevins,
Audrey Knowles, Rosemary Hartman, Irene
Howes, Marilyn MacDonald, Helen Dudas,
Elinor Mange, Mary Welling, Donna McEI-
henie, Mary Roegner.
Front row: Jane Kozelink, Delight Young,
Patricia Roush, Betsy Slain, Ann Bray, Betty
Hansen.
Back row: Patricia Williams, Harriet Grow-
cock, Dorothy Althouse, Marjorie Alwood,
Marilyn Brown, Mildred Farthing.
Middle row: Mary Reinhardt, Nancy Fair,
Joan Siegfried, Margaret Horst, Janet Wil
bur, Maurita Schnoor.
Front row: Janyth Pomerville, Patricia Hutton,
Patricia Jenke, Nancy Daniels, Corinne Nash,
Patricia Fausnaugh.
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Back row: Miss Reva Valle, Miss Rachell
Acree, Miss Opal Stamm, Miss Betty Taylor,
Miss Sophia Reed.
Front row: Lucille Wightman, Carolyn Crissy,
Barbara Gaylord.
The carnival provided the Home Economics Club with its first project of 1949-50.
Members spent the evening selling cupcakes to hungry carnival-goers. A tea for
alumnae as well as decorating a float occupied the girls at Homecoming.
With the dedication of the buildings on the new campus, the club gained a new
meeting place at McCracken Hall. This was also the scene of a cookout for fresh
men which rain prevented from being held as originally planned.
In December the Home Ec Club initiated twenty-eight members. Also prominent
among holiday events was the Christmas Bazaar. Both members and sponsors
worked to place on sale such items as food, stuffed animals, aprons, handwork
and holiday greens.
As a spring project a style show was presented, at which club members modeled
clothing of their own making. At a formal banquet in May new officers were
installed and senior girls were initiated into the American Home Economics
Association.
Serving as the 1949-50 President was Carolyn Crissy. Other officers included
Lucille Wightman, Vice-President; Barbara Gaylor, Secretary and Ardath Blood,
Treasurer. Miss Betty Taylor was the club advisor.
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Back row: Marjorie Wells, Ann Robinson, Nancy Morrison,
Barbara Gunn, Helen Markusse, Carrie Martin, Suzanne
Kr.ystek, Vera Jenne, Joan Lennon, Lou Eggleston.
Third row: Barbara Skocelas, Joyce Hoffman, Marilyn Voss,
Peggy Rauth, Margaret LaCrone, Maxine Richman, Marilyn
Schug, Betty Gunderson.
Second row: Betsy Meabon, Dorothy VanderZalm, Emmy
Hamilton, Geroria Allen, Marcia Chapman, Janet Sharp,
Barbara Whims, Colleen Carroll.
Front row: Joyce Bell, Barbara Swem, Betty Day, Jeanne
Fox, Kathryn James, Delores Nyman, Pauline Baker.
Back row: Marcia Johnson, Letah Wilcox, Donna Davison,
Barbara Gregory, Phyllis McMurtry, Yvonne Swem, Mar
garet Nelson, Jean Robyn, Shirley Bedell, Phyllis Dust,
Carol Kurth, LouAnne Dahnke.
Third row: Betty MacVean, Nancy Hoffman, Virginia Light,
Ruth Feely, Rosemary Callan, Eileen Moore, Margaret
Rowe, Nancy Dunn, Arlene Waldo, Mary Grinnell, Phyllis
Comstock.
Second row: Frances Waterbury, Marjorie Symons, Shirley
McCully, Elaine Richard, Christine Magas, Georgine Chain,
Patricia Wood, Marjorie Schneider, Jeanne Scamehorn,
Marie Large, Barbara Bliss.
Front row: Nona Kriser, Eileen Lamborn, Katherine Kern,
Jane DeYonker, Maxine Hayward, Kay Kalhorn, Myrle
Finch, Velda Bearss, Betty Gaul.
The Early Elementary Club, an organization for students who are preparing to teach
in the early elementary grades, has concluded another year of activities which gave
to the members both ideas on teaching and an opportunity for social entertainment.
Among the events for the year was a coffee held at Homecoming for the alumni.
In November Miss Smutz of the art department gave an interesting lecture, ac
companied with illustrations, on the subject of teaching art to young children.
Story telling by the members was the feature of the group's Christmas party. Newly
elected officers were installed at the annual banquet in May.
Presiding over the club's affairs during the past year were President, Barbara
Whims; Vice-President, Eileen Lamborn; Secretary, Colleen Carroll and Treasurer,
Katie Kern. Miss Jane Blackburn and Miss Bess Louise Stinson acted as sponsors.
EARLY EL CLUB
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LATER EL CLUB
Under the leadership of Barbara McGrath, President; Kathe Penno, Vice-President;
Maxine Johnston, Secretary, Alyce Davis, Treasurer and Miss Emeline McGowen,
Sponsor, the Later Elementary Club completed another year of providing fellowship
among students enrolled in the later elementary curriculum and of promoting
interest in the problems of the later elementary teacher.
During Homecoming the club sold Homecoming buttons and co-sponsored, with the
Early Elementary Club, a coffee for alumni. In December a Christmas card sale
was held.
Among the other activities which members of the group enjoyed were a trip to the
Kellogg School in Battle Creek on January 10, a meeting with the Early Elementary
Club and a picnic at Milham Park.
Back row: Olivia Bell, Clarence Scott, Barbara McGrath,
Miss Emeline McGowen.
Front row: Maxine Johnston, Kathe Penno, Blanche Jones.
Back row: Jack Cleveland, Bill! Chesley, Janeth Berry,
Gordon Anderson.
Front row: Beverly Sherwood, Frances Ament, Shirley
Newcomb.
Back row: Dr. William Brown, Jeanne Uden,
Robert Bradley, Eleanor Carpenter.
Front row: Barbara Wresinski, Art Paltridge,
Lillian Baly, Pat Davies.
Back row: Joyce Passon, Dr. Ralph Miller,
Joan Johnson, Geraldine Randall.
Front row: Ann Weber, Mary Porter, Carrol
Cox, Rosemary Kent.
One of the newer organizations on campus is the Stratford Club which is composed
of English majors and minors who meet to discuss topics pertinent to their field of
interest.
The production of "Julius Caesar" and the lecture by Carl Sandburg were two
assemblies which received the special interest and attention of club members.
The group also listened to records of T. S. Eliot and Jeffer's "Medea" and held
panel discussions on war novels as well as the works of one of Western's own
creative writers. Mr. Verne Mabie of the placement bureau and Dr. Holon Matthews
of the music department spoke before the club on English teaching positions and
program music, respectively.
Stratford Club officers for the 1949-50 year included Art Paltridge, President; Joan
Johnson, Vice-President; Jeanne Uden, Secretary and George Baker, Treasurer.
Serving as faculty sponsors were Dr. William Brown, Dr. Robert Limpus, Miss Dezena
Loutzenhiser, Dr. Ralph Miller and Miss Helen Sellers.
STRATFORD CLUB
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SOCIOLOGY CLUB
The initial meeting of the Sociology Club in the fall was devoted to the election of
officers. Those elected were Mary Ellen Miller, President; Dave Robinson, Vice-
President; Sally Roosevelt, Secretary and Alden Anderson, Treasurer. Dr. Chester
Hunt was faculty sponsor.
One of the major events of the year was the first annual coffee for alumni at
Homecoming. The group also spent a two day guided trip through Chicago's
housing projects, slums, racial areas, settlement houses and skid row.
Dr. Clarence Schrier, assistant head of the State Hospital, Dr. Haughey, Dr. High-
tower, and Dr. Burns were among those who spoke before the club on various
controversial issues of the day. Other speakers, movies, and the annual picnic in
the spring rounded out the year's program.
Edmund Young, Alden Anderson, Bonnie
Hubbell, Donald Gray, Dorice Hunt, James
Ray, Wendell Hill.
Michael Strazanac, Barbara Fricke, Elwood
Johnson, Mary Miller, Larry Jensen, Martha
Roberts, David Robinson.
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Back row: Hugh Van Brimer, Lucille Hice,
John Schmitt, William Peters.
Middle row: Ray Wagner, Bill Kite, Janet
Minor, Bill Noel.
Front row: Betty Yonkers, Roger Semrau, Mr.
James Boynton.
Back row: Bruce Chase, George Momany,
Grant Snead.
Middle row: Walter Peters, Russell Larson,
Doris Spivey, Robert LaBelle.
Front row: Bernard Streeter, Rhonella Hendry,
Louis Pomerville, Eugene Storms.
The Student Science Club was organized in 1921 under the sponsorship of the late
Dr. LeRoy Harvey. With the exception of a two year lapse during World War II
it has been in continuous existence.
The purpose of the club is to award and to maintain a high level of scholarship
in general subjects, and particularly in the fields of science and mathematics.
Membership is extended to those who major in science or mathematics and who
have a sufficiently high level of scholarship.
The monthly meetings which are open to the public are devoted to the topics of
science and mathematics. Dr. George Mallinson of the psychology department and
Dr. William Berry of the geography and geology department were among the
speakers to appear before the club.
Club President Roger Semrau was assisted by Vice-President, Louis Pomerville;
Secretary, Rhonella Hendry and Treasurer, Doris Spivey. Mr. James Boynton and
Dr. Warren McGonnagle were faculty sponsos.
STUDENT SCIENCE CLUB
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PRE-MED CLUB
The Pre-Med Club of Western was organized for the purpose of bringing together
all students interested in medical science and its related fields and to help them,
through information about various schools, to better make the transition from
undergraduate to graduate studies.
To aid in carrying these aims out, the year's program included lectures, movies, and
seminars. Dr. E. Steen of the biology department discussed "Psychosomatic Medi
cine and its Importance" at the club's first meeting. A talk on "Radioactive Isotopes"
was given by Dr. J. Hammer who has done a great deal of research on fungus
infection and the effects of such isotopes. In following meetings subsequent speak
ers included Dr. K. Slytmyer, an anesthesiologist and Dr. E. Nell, who told of his
experiences as a doctor in a Jap prison camp.
Several seminars were held throughout the year. The annual picnic in the spring
closed the season for the club.
Sponsors for the club were Dr. E. Steen and Miss LaVerne Argabright. The officers
for the year were: first and second semester Presidents, Robert Burns and John Hines
respectively; Fred Van Nus, Secretary and Robert Walton, Treasurer.
Back row: James Simonds, Robert Bauer,
Daly MacGrayne, Fred Thiede, Fred VanNus.
Middle row: Dr. Edwin Steen, Eugene Powli-
son, Lloyd Russell, Hubert Overholt, Arnold
Aach, Richard Beach.
Front row: Norman Gelling, John Hines, Joan
Lyon, Gene Zerlaut, Denver Harmon.
Back row: Norman Lou, Norris Sutton, John
Senior, Harold Burton, Charles Chedister.
Middle row: Dan Lusso, Cleveland Butler,
Robert Husband, Roger Hawkins, Owen
Taylor.
Front row: Robert Burns, Arnold Jones,
Robert Gunnett, Duane Allen.
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Back row: David Crawford, Patricia Clark, Glenn Graves,
Dean Keefer.
First row: Robert Palmatier, Jacqueline Clark, Dr. Robert
Friedman, Kathryn James.
Back row: Alfred Schrosbree, Evelyn Guenther, John
Grave, Frances Ament.
Front row: Mrs. Robert Friedman, Bette Nicholes, Tom
Harper, Shirley Newcomb.
To provide a discussion group in which problems of a philosophical nature can be
informally considered and to encourage a closer acquaintance among its members,
are the purposes of the Philosophy Forum which has been active on campus for the
last four years.
The Forum invited Dr. George Mallinson of Western's psychology department to
speak at its first open meeting. His subject was "Mind and Body—Interrelated."
Dr. Ivan Dykstra of Hope College spoke on "Evil and the Belief in God." The
highlight of the second semester was a public program on the "Philosophy of Art"
presented by members of the departments concerned with this topic.
In May the group concluded its activities with the annual picnic.
Membership in the Philosophy Forum includes not only present members of the
philosophy classes but also former members and other interested persons. Officers
for the past year were Robert Palmatier, Chairman; David Crawford, Vice-Chairman;
Jacqueline Clarke, Secretary-Treaurer and Dr. Robert Friedman, Sponsor.
PHILOSOPHY FORUM
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SPEECH CLUB
The motto of the Speech Club is: "If you can talk, the Speech Club needs you; if
you can't talk, you need the Speech Club."
With this in mind the Speech Club planned its many activities for the year. The
group helped to judge preliminary oratory and extempore speakers, many of whom
are club members, who were to represent Western. Other club members acted as
receptionists, information booth attendants, and chairmen for visiting debate teams.
In the spring members aided in publicizing the World Student Service Fund Drive.
Among the social functions of the club were the Christmas party, a tobogganing
party, and a picnic which concluded the year's activities.
First semester President and Vice-President were Joanne Thomas and Ted Blahnik
respectively. Patricia Wilson served as Secretary and Joe Brooks as Treasurer.
Ray Sherpitis assumed the duties of President for the second semester with William
Sterling as Vice-President; Eileen Weston as Secretary and Joe Brooks remaining
as Treasurer. Faculty sponsors were Dr. Albert Becker and Mr. Jack Murphy.
Back row: Ray Sherpitis, Mr. Albert Becker.
Front row: Dean Clausen, Phyllis Wesner,
Patricia Wilson, Ted Blahnik, Joanne Thomas,
Joe Brook, Dorothy Lewis, Frances Ament,
Byron Clark.
Back row: Donald Gray, Mr. Jack Murphy,
Clarence Miller.
Front row: Maudestine Bell, Helen Oliver,
Helen Stebbins, Phyllis Dust, Pat Davies,
Elizabeth Loring, Barbara Fitzgerald, Eilene
Weston, William Sterling, Fred Ustimchuk.
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Back row: John Rooney, Jack Murphy, Fred Murphy, Fred Ustimchuk,
Joe Steiner, Rudolph Schware.
Middle row: Alfred Shrosbree, Sidney Barnfather, Dick Barron,
Ronald Denison.
Front row: Edward Fischer, Fred Bailey, Norbert Antosiak.
Men's Debate teams participated in three discussion congresses and seven debate
tournaments during the 1949-50 school year. Two of the congresses were sponsored
by Tau Kappa Alpha, national honorary forensic society of which Western is a
member. These were the regional congress at Purdue University and the national
congress at the University of Kentucky. The third conclave, sponsored by the Mich
igan Inter-collegiate Speech League, was held in Lansing with Governor Williams
as speaker.
The tournaments were the Purdue national, the Bradley University invitational, the
Illinois State Normal University invitational, and the Michigan Inter-collegiate
Speech League. Debaters also participated in the University of Illinois invitational
at Navy Pier, the Tau Kappa Alpha national, and the Michigan teachers college
tournament.
In addition to exchange debates held with Manchester College and with the
University of Chicago, Western sponsored some exhibition debates with Kalamazoo
College before the high schools of the state.
The season was highlighted by a visit from a Scottish team, representing both
Glasgow and Edinburgh universities of Scotland.
Western's debate teams tied for second place both at the Illinois State Normal and
at the Michigan Intercollegiate Speech League. John Rooney won third place medal
in the state tournament.
MEN'S DEBATE
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WOMEN'S DEBATE
During the season the Women Debaters engaged in a total of ninety intercollegiate
debates, two legislative sessions, one discussion tournament, a public hearing, and
several demonstration debates before school and civic groups.
Twelve members of Western Women's Debate Ckjb participated in these intercol
legiate competitions. The debate topic, "Nationalization of Basic Non-agricultural
Industries," was both challenging and timely.
At the M. I. S. L. State Women's Debate Tournament, Western's women won the
Tournament division and tied in the League division for second place. Shirley Cun
ningham won honors in the League or Varsity division. Sue Thompson received
similar honors in the Tournament or Novice division. Western's women's number two
affirmative team composed of Patsy Henke and Sue Thompson, was the only af
firmative team in either division to win all of its debates.
Three outstanding events sponsored by Women's Debate during the year were the
high school debate clinic, the practice debate tournament and the international
debate. Forty-eight debaters from Alma, Central Michigan, Kalamazoo, and
Western Michigan Colleges participated in the practice debate held here on
January 12.
The international debate, the first in fifteen years, was held at Western on March 1.
Two Scottish debaters, David Reid, of the University of Glasgow, and Malcom
Webster bow, of the University of Edinburgh, were guests of Western debaters.
The debate topic was, "That Liberty is Threatened by the Welfare State." Pat
Campbell, varsity Western debater, upheld the negative with Reid.
Back row: Dorothy Cresson, Joyce Dahlgren, Mary Dol-
beare, Shirley Cunningham.
Front row: Miss Anne Lindbloom, Sue Thompson, Patricia
Mullin.
Back row: Phyllis Leavenworth, Patricia Henke, Patricia
Campbell, Jean Thomas.
Front row: Mrs. Deldee Herman, Beverly Zimmerman,
Beverly Wies.
Back row: Barbara Goodbold, Carolyn Ayres, Sally Davis,
Laura Astley, Rita Beaudoin, Phoebe Walz, Sue Culp.
Middle row: Audrey Brown, Marion DuMond, Betty Rowley,
Jean Douglas, Joyce Jones.
Front row: Marilyn Mathewson, Leslie Roell, Carol Kruse,
Barbara Thomas.
Back row: Lynne Hannum, Irene Kubovich, Mary Seward,
Ingrid Aschinger, Mary McCarthy.
Middle row: Mary VanDemark, Jean Metcalf, Joan Mulder,
Guelda Glynn, Sue Alwine, Phyllis Rutan.
Front row: Marilyn Joy, Phyllis Roberts, Betty Bull, Joan
Harvey.
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Back row: Patricia Kelsey, Mead Bailey, Joyce Thomas,
Mr. Karl Gasslander, Elaine Hebner.
Middle row: Dorothy Warren, Ruth Rauth, Marilyn Wilcox,
Dorothy Todd, Pat Mullin, Anne Deming, Elizabeth Schwen.
Front row: Frances Hodapp, Carolyn Morrow, Pat Korn,
Helen Conroy.
Front row: Joan Chapman, Phyllis Tracy, Joan Worden,
Donna Frauhiger.
Middle row: Helen Barrows, Pat Donley, Pat McLean.
Front row: Virginia VanArk, Jane Evans, Margie Williams,
Marie Rozeboom.
OT Club members worked diligently to
complete their float for the Homecoming
parade.
Christmas gifts for underprivileged children
were wrapped in bright Christmas papers
by club members.
Western's Occupational Therapy Club opened its activities for the fall semester with
a picnic which enabled both new and old students to become better acquainted.
Several speakers appeared before the group at its monthly meetings, presenting
material of a professional value to prospective occupational therapists. Among the
speakers were a physio-therapist, a photographer and a radio program producer.
A Homecoming tea gave the club its first opportunity to use its new tea service
which it purchased with money earned at last year's spring sale.
In December the group wrapped Christmas gifts which were later distributed to the
city's underprivileged Negro children at a party given by the club.
Members and sponsors met for a dinner party in January. Among the guests were
leaders in the American Occupational Therapy Association, who were in Kalamazoo
to attend the annual clinical directors meeting.
Patricia Korn served as President during the year. She was assisted by Carolyn
Morrow, Vice-President; Helen Conroy, Secretary and Marilyn Wilcox, Treasurer.
Faculty sponsors were Miss Marion Spear and Mrs. Anne Deming.
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SKY BRONCOS
Back row: Bob Reinhardt, Joseph Bryant,
Howard Kickert, Mitch Hensley, Jerry Kuipers,
Stuart Grout.
Middle row: John Smallwood, Gilbert Somers,
Kenneth Pidruchny, John Stinson, George
Walker, Richard Hughey.
Front row: John Althouse, Max Bearss, Daniel
Payne, Louis Pomerville, Alger Green.
From its beginning in the fall of 1946, the Sky Broncos club has risen to prominence
in intercollegiate flying activities, and the members have continued to maintain
their leadership during the past year.
Films and talks on all phases of aviation and various flying meets helped to carry
out the club's purposes of providing flying experience at a minimum cost and of
promoting an active interest in aviation among all students. Social projects such
as a dance, a Homecoming float, and a Carnival booth were also included in the
group's program for the year.
The Sky Broncos held the National Intercollegiate Flying championships for 1947
and 1948. In 1949 they were runners-up in the contest at Fort Worth, Texas.
Western's flying team placed first at the Regional Invitational Air Meets in Kalama-
zoo in both 1948 and 1949.
Sky Broncos, who own a Piper Cub and an Aeronco Chief, compete among them
selves and with such schools as the University of Michigan, the University of Detroit,
Wayne University, Michigan State College, and Kalamazoo College, as well as
with many out of state schools.
Back row: Owen Barr, Mr. Harold Blair, William Vaughn,
Lloyd Osborne, Max Petzke.
Middle row: Herbert Hannon, Jack McKindley, James
Smith, Ernest Weber, Mr. James Luth.
Front row: Homer McKindley, Robert Colman, Arthur West,
Keith Bailey, Mr. Kenneth Hawkins.
Back row: John Adams, Bill Buck.
Front row: Mr. John Plough, Dr.
Yakutis, Dr. Cyril Stout.
William Weber, Leo
Members of the Square and Compass Club chose as their officers Robert Coleman,
President; Keith Bailey, Vice-President and Arthur West, Secretary-Treasurer. An
organization on campus for Masonic students, faculty members, and other employees
of Western, the Square and Compass Club aims to provide a medium for the promo
tion of friendship and good fellowship among Western's Masons.
The club served refreshments after the Homecoming game for all Masonic alumni
and their families. At the December meeting travel and football motion pictures
were shown. Subsequent programs included lectures, spring election of officers
and the annual picnic at Milham Park.
Various local lodges were attended by the group during the year. Several members
were initiated into the Order of the Tall Cedars of Lebanon at Fidelity Lodge No.
513 on November 29.
SQUARE AND COMPASS
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Back row: Nancy McKindley, Peggy Steven
son, Anne Kickert, Marguerite Briggs, Ruth
Richards, Pat Miller, Katheryne Burand,
Joanne Atwater, Jean Westdale, Juanita
Malito.
Middle row: Eva Ellis, Barbara Wyand,
Minnie Hill, Donna McFarland, Connie
Formsma, Beth Carlson, Peggy Zanders, And-
rene Heathcote, Elizabeth Strazanac.
Front row: Vivian Blied, Ethel Kelly, Marilyn
Brash, Virginia Blied, Louise Avromov, Ger-
aldine Howard, Marilyn West, Betty Stinson,
Barbara Young.
Back row: Barbara Wellever, Janet Hehn,
Evelyn Kelly, Phyllis Schwetz, Alberta Studier,
Alberta Milewski, Verna Mead, Esther Carl-
yon, Janice Dobbie, Melba Barker.
Middle row: Barbara Butler, Maxine Rice,
Joan Brigham, Mary Luth, Rosalie Reber,
Dolores Coleman, Jean Chaffee, Lynn Gould,
Betty Aussicker, Yvonne Somers.
Front row: Adele Hesson, Anita Cogswell,
Margaret Hartmen, Alice VanDusen, Ardath
Jensen, Thelma Johnson, Emily Cooper, Alta
Fetterolf, Jean Barringer.
The purpose of Western's Wives is to promote friendship and social activity among
the wives of the men attending Western and to provide them with the opportunity
to share in the experiences of college life.
The first meeting of the group was a potluck supper at the Arcadia Dining Room
in the summer of 1948. The following October Western Wives met officially for
the first time.
Annual social activities participated in by Western Wives included a picnic, the
"Ball and Chain" dance, a style show with the members' children as models and
a farewell tea.
Besides the monthly meeting, three interest groups met weekly throughout the year.
Chairmen of these groups were Mrs. Donald Butler, recreation; Mrs. Richard
Brigham, bridge; and Mrs. Louis Pomerville, home economics.
Officers for the past year were President, Mrs. Kenneth Reber; Vice-President, Mrs.
William Coleman; Secretary, Mrs. Albert Chaffee and Treasurer, Mrs. James Luth.
Dr. Elizabeth Lichty was the group's sponsor.
WESTERN'S WIVES
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W CLUB
W Club members can always be seen af
football and basketball games selling pro
grams. Proceeds go largely to their scholar
ship fund.
Under the leadership of Duane Formsma, President; Carlton Coss, Vice-President;
William Almond, Secretary and Earl Borr, Treasurer; the "W" Club, an organization
of varsity letterwinners, completed another successful year on the hilltop. Giving
assistance to the group were sponsors Mr. Clayton Maus and Mr. Edward Gabel.
Club members sold programs at the football and basketball games during the fall
and winter. They also operated the concessions at the baseball games. The profits
from this activity were in a large part added to the club's scholarship fund.
Back row: Duane Formsma, Mr. Clayton
Maus, Carlton Coss.
Front row: Bill Alman, Earl Borr.
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Back row: Bill Dudas, Ted Bauer, Bernard
Stafford, Jim Jankowski.
Front row: Bruce Sellers, Bill Golden, Bill
Almond, Al Cartright.
Back row: Les Gratton, Bill Sagin, Dick Snow,
Bob Cartwright.
Front row: Mai Pearson, Al Micatrotto,
Richard Stull, Bill Dudas.
In the fall "W" Club membership was increased by the initiation of ten new men.
Throughout the year the bi-weekly meetings often featured movies of various
national sporting events.
The "W" Club worked with the Athletic Board in sponsoring the annual spring
sports banquet. The annual picnic ended the group's activities for 1949-50.
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W CLUB
Back Row: Jim Beadle, Benny Olson, Scot
Wilson, Jerry Hogan.
Front row: Al Cartright, Frank Lerchen, Walt
Southworth, Jim Coleman.
Back row: Bob Carlson, Ted Plaza, Don
Groggel, Wayne Terwilliger.
Front row: Dick Bruney, Ed Rossi, Swift
Noble, Jim Jankowski.
Back row: George Mesko, William Zabonick,
Bernard Stafford, Dick Boles, Pat Clysdale.
Front row: Norman Harris, Bill Golden, Bruce
Sellers, Tom Contos, Jim Betchek.
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Back row: Dick Rainsberger, Roy Wise, Phil Harris.
Front row: Dr. Edythe Mange, Eugene Browning, Dick
Rittenberg.
Back row: Bill Slack, Tom Harris, Sherwood Berman,
Albert Okada.
Front row: Frances Morton, Dorothy Lewis, Art George.
The members of the International Relations Club, believing that world peace starts
within the minds of the individual and wishing to obtain a closer understanding
of current world problems, heard a variety of speakers and saw a number of films
on subjects concerned with international cooperation and understanding.
Club members travelled to such places as Korea, Persia, and Mexico via the way of
platform speakers who told not only of different costumes and customs, but also
of economic and political problems facing these countries. "Atomic Energy" and
"The Labor Experiment in England" were subjects of talks by Dr. Elsworth Woods
and Dr. Robert Bowers.
"Study and Travel" was the club's slogan in January. Posters, speeches, exhibits,
movies and a radio program on WKZO were included in the campaign to encourage
students to visit foreign countries under the "Experiment in International Living."
In March five members of the group attended the Mid-West Conference of Inter
national Relations Clubs in Carbondale, Illinois. The April meeting was held in
conjunction with the IRC's of Kalamazoo and Nazareth College. Two meetings
were also combined with the foreign Students Club.
The President, Richard Rainsburger, was assisted by Francis Howlett, Vice-President;
Frances Morton, Secretary and Dominique Laurent, Treasurer. Dr. Edyth Mange and
Dr. Robert Friedman were group sponsors.
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB
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ECOS ESPANOLES
With the close of the 1949-50 school year, Ecos Espanoles, an organization for
students who are taking Spanish and who are interested in Latin-American affairs,
completed its third semester on campus.
During the early weeks of school last fall the Spanish Club copped two honors,
second prize for its carnival booth and first prize for the most beautiful Homecoming
float.
Highlighting the club's activities for the first semester was the appearance of
"Novadades," a newspaper compiled by club members under the editorship of
Mary Lou McClintock.
Featured at the Christmas party was the breaking of the pinata, which is a tra
ditional holiday custom.
Throughout both semesters, several club periods were devoted to movies and to
addresses by guests from Spanish-speaking countries. Daisy and Emly Urquoila
demonstrated the intricacies of such Latin-American dances as the tango, rhumba,
raspa, and varsoviana at many meetings. Before returning to Bolivia, the Urquiola
girls were presented with gifts by Ecos Espanoles for their efforts in organizing
and aiding it.
During the second semester a Spanish table was held regularly, at which members
and sponsors met together to eat and to converse in Spanish.
Spring activities included a dinner dance sponsored in conjunction with the other
language clubs on campus and the annual picnic.
Acting as sponsors for Ecos Espanoles were Miss Myrtle Windsor and Mr. Herbert
Jones. President Dave Bailey was assisted by Vice-President,Tom Hughes; Secretary,
Beverly Austin and Treasurer, Duane Townsend.
Back row: George Eddington, Reinold Behnke,
Don Mason, Frank Dines, Ralph Secinaro.
Middle row: Joyce Lucas, Frances Morton,
Dorothy Spagnuolo, Beverly Austin, Lucille
Hice.
Front row: Daisy Urquiola, Miss Myrtle
Windsor, Emly Urquiola.
Back row: David Bailey, Jose Placer, Mr.
Herb Jones, Deo Kingsley, Jack Sterner.
Middle row: Wayne Townsend, Barbara
Crosby, Margaret Rood, Sarah Hoffman,
Tom Hughes.
Front row: Mary Taylor, Charlotte Smith,
Jean McVay, Mary McLintock.
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A scene at Der Deutsche Verein's annual Christmas party.
At the first meeting of Der Deutsche Verein in October, Miss Mathilde Steckelberg,
group sponsor, spoke about her trip to Colorado for the Goethe convention and
played records of some of the poet's more celebrated poems.
Highlighting the November get-together was the initiation of new members. Over
fifty persons attended the annual Christmas banquet which featured carol singing,
and the reading of the Christmas story from Thomas Mann's "Buddenbrooks" and
from the Bible.
DER DEUTCHE VEREIN
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Among the club's other activities were a talk on post-war Germany and its culture
by Commander Lawson, war time head of the naval training unit at Western, a
sleigh ride, and the June picnic at Milham Park.
Officers for the year 1949-50 were John Jarsma, President; Albert Chaffee, Vice-
President; Virginia Fish, Secretary and Victor King, Treasurer.
Bock row: Stan Simmons, James Pellowe,
Bill Brown, Ray Renbarger, Richard Fishbeck,
Lee Olm.
Middle row: Jean Hill, Robert Husband,
Renee Joseph, Corrine Williams, John Rich
ardson, Maxine Kohlhuff.
Front row: Victor King, Virginia Fish, Miss
Mathilde Steckelberg, Albert Chaffee, Gisela
Keck, John Jarsma.
Back row: Dr. H. E. Rothfuss, Ronald Fergu
son, Bob Bauer, Fred Van Nos, Bernard
Streeter, William Galbreath.
Middle row: Tony Woods, Henry Mussel, Bob
Lawrence, H. B. Freundt, Gerald Ernst.
Front row: Mrs. William Brown, Mrs. Albert
Chaffee, Mrs. Rothfuss, Miss Ann Richter,
Mrs. John Jarsma, Mrs. H. R. Freundf.
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Back row: Frank Dines, Dave Bailey, Betty Gunderson,
Hal Pufall, Tom Sgyperski.
Middle row: Marian Cook, Maryellen Ward, Dorothy
Spagnuolo, Darlene Youngs, Nancy Hunt.
Front row: Daisy Urquiola, Marjorie Stuart, Dominique
Laurent, Emly Urquiola, Betty Yonkers.
Back row: Barbara Burnham, Bob Murphy, Deane Harsha,
John Graves, Bob Palmatier.
Middle row: Nancy Sterner, Philipe Germaneau, Douglas
Johnson, Joyce Dahlgren.
Front row: Peggy Reid, Dr. Frances Noble, Miss Myrtle
Windsor, Miss Marion Tamin.
The thirty-first year of Le Cercle Francais found many new members being added to
the group, including new French students, Philippe Germaneau and Andree Garson,
and off-campus people interested in the language.
A trip to France this summer has served as a goal for the club throughout the year.
Members will live with French families while visiting Fougeres, Kalamazoo's adopted
town, Nancy, Nice and Paris.
French Club members repaired the broken
steps in front of Bartoo and the Home Ec
houses.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
French 'players' present "Prenez
Garde a La Peinture."
Prominent among the club's activities during the year was "Prenez Garde a La
Peinture," a play which was given in January. Various trips were taken to East
Lansing to see French movies.
The club also travelled to Chicago in the spring to visit the offices of the Consul de
France, to dine at L'Aiglon, and to meet with the French War Veterans organiza
tion. A banquet held in conjunction with the other language clubs and the annual
picnic closed the group's activities.
President of Le Cercle Francois was Deane Harsha. Assisting him were Beverly
Wilcox, Vice-President; Andree Garson, Secretary and Dave Bailey, Treasurer.
Marian Cook edited the club's paper "Entre Nous". Dr. Frances Noble, Miss Marion
Tamin and Miss Myrtle Windsor were sponsors.
Back row: Carlton Kasdorf, George Eddington, Barbara
Gaylor, Nelson Curtis, George Wilson.
Middle row: Beverly Wilcox, Pauline Karling, Lou Ann
Becker, Monique Wilson, Drago Hodzova.
Front row: Mavis Dodge, Lillian Baly, Nancy Brannan,
Joyce English, June Eklund.
Back row: Andree Garson, Charlotte Huggett, Barbara
Frederick, Bill Brown.
Middle row: Irene Whipple, Virginia Pease, Joan TenBrink,
Irene Howes.
Front row: Renee Joseph, Ed Mott, Jacqueline DeGroat,
Frances Howlett.
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Back row: Karl Sandelin, Leif Tallgren, Andre Garson,
Juhan Anilane.
Front row: Philippe Germaneau, Dominque Laurent, Tervo
Fujita.
Back row: Leo Perlot, Albert Okada, Horace Bowen,
Gustavo Pelaez, Tony Cekola.
Middle row: Chukuemeka Modu, Ricardo Amaya, Luis
Saldarriaga, John Eoyang.
Front row: Valda Broze, Anneliese Richter, Miss Roxana
Steele, Emly Urquiola, Helene Ast-Benoist.
To promote mutual friendship and understanding among people of different cultures
through companionship and exchange of ideas, the foreign students of Western
formed the Foreign Students Club in the fall of 1946. During the past year twenty
different countries were represented including United States territories.
Monthly programs, to which guests were frequently invited, were in charge of
students from various countries. Students gave short geographical and historical
descriptions of their respective countries and showed pictures and objects common
to their native lands.
A special Christmas meeting was held at which an international Christmas program
was presented.
The club was entertained by the International Relations Club and by various
faculty members and families in town.
Karl Sandelin served as President; Dominique Laurent, Vice-President; Daisy
Urquiola, Secretary and James Kiang, Treasurer. Miss Roxana Steele and Mr.
Leonard Gernant were the sponsors for the group.
FOREIGN STUDENTS
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COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
With the end of this semester the Country Life Club concludes its forty-sixth busy
year on Western's campus. To start off the activities for 1949-50 four members
accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. James Ansel attended the national convention of
Rural Youth of the USA, with which the club is affiliated.
Homecoming was observed by an Open House and by entering a float in the
parade. Dr. and Mrs. William McKinley Robinson were hosts to the club at the
annual Christmas party in their home.
Among other events enjoyed by the Country Life Club were speakers, educational
movies and the annual picnic.
First semester officers included John Ferris, President; Harriet Gerlofs, Vice-President;
Gertrude Heinze, Secretary and Don Burns, Treasurer. Organization sponsors were
Dr. William McKinley Robinson and Dr. James Ansel.
Back row: Mr. Harold Vannatter, Don Burk, Dr. W.
McKinley Robinson, Ken Heuvelman, Ken VanHaitsma, Jim
Wilson, Joe Guiliani.
Middle row: Wanda Parrish, Virginia Light, Yvonne
Joseph, Beverly Headley, Phyliss Watling, Beverly French,
Leona Kowalski.
Front row: Helene Lewis, Lois Grooters, Marilyn Lewis,
Francis Waterbury, Barbara Wesley, Charlotte Sutherland,
Ruth Beach, Barbara Peters.
Back row: Bernice Baker, Dr. James Ansel, Jane Weaver,
Willis Boss, Donald Wesley, Lorraine Weine, Dale Gumser,
Pat Nisley, Harry Royer.
Middle row: Helen DeHaan, Marie Lindberg, Roberta
Piggott, John Ferris, Don Burns, Lucille Sanders, Delores
Myers, Betty Jarrette.
Front row: Norma Casey, Elaine Geik, Marilyn Squires,
Harriet Gerlofs, Gertrude Heinze, Marian Swieringa,
Elaine Hansen, Helen Wesley.
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Back row: Nancy Fair, Roberta Piggot,
Shirley Lightfoot, Phyllis Malstrom, Gloria
Allen.
Front row: Dorothy Lewis, Margaret Rowe,
Patricia Broadbent, Dolores Nyman, Nancy
Stultz.
Back row: Joette Hainks, Charlotte Huggett,
Helen Hitt, Carol Keddie.
Middle row: Gayle Morsch, Lorraine Seiple,
Mary Steptoe, Helen Rosko, Norma Frolich,
Kathleen Mclntyre.
The Modern Dance Club is open to all girls who are interested in furthering their
study of modern dancing, the only requirements being regular attendance and
active participation. Under the direction of Mrs. Helen Brown, faculty sponsor, the
members danced and planned programs at their monthly meetings.
At the Women's League Christmas Chocolate the group presented the entertainment
in conjunction with the Women's Glee Club, and in January they performed at the
Inter-Dorm formal "Knight of Nights." Two other events at which the Modern
Dance Club furnished variety were the spring concert and a program in May at
the Bronson Nurses' home.
Club officers for the year were Frances Howlett, President and Kathleen Mclntyre,
Secretary-Treasurer.
MODERN DANCE CLUB
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WATER SPRITES
Water Sprites in an aquacade formation.
Each year the Water Sprites concentrate their efforts on presenting an aquacade
which was held this year from March 28 through March 31. All of the arrangements
were written by members of the club to create a theme of "Rhythms in Blue."
Membership in the organization is open to girls who are interested in synchronized
swimming and who wish to perfect strokes and water stunts. An opportunity for
competitive swimming is also provided.
The club uses the receipts from the aquacade to purchase equipment to be used
by the group in presenting future programs.
The annual houseparty held in the spring climaxed the Sprites' season.
Jini Sprietsma served as President. Assisting her were Pat Wurtman, Vice-President;
Nancy Stultz, Secretary, and Barbara Shankland, Treasurer. Miss Margaret Large
is sponsor for the Water Sprites.
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Back row: Carolyn Morrow, Nancy Stultz, June Gilbert,
Carol Keddie, Louise Snyder, Marge Bowles, Mary
Richwine, Nancy Wright, Helen Van Laningham.
Middle row: Carol Matthews, Mary Anderson, Phyllis
Comstock, Jini Sprietsma, Clara Hanson, Barbara
Shankland, Mary Rizzardi, Jane Matthews.
First row: Betty Collier, Pat Phillips, Gloria Ross,
Janette Miller, Pat Wurtman, Barb Stephenson, Joan
Hunt, Jean Wright.
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Back row: Jackie Root, Kathe Penno, Barbara Frederick,
Marian Brundson, Marilyn Brown, Donna McElhenie.
Middle row: Albina Kamsickas, Janet Lyons, Marilyn
Squires, Sally Miller, Mrs. Dewey Plough, Bi I lie Chesley.
Front row: Joyce Jensen, Sally Davis, Georgine Chain,
Louise Snyder.
Back row: Ruth Zeldenrust, Phyllis Roberts, Barbara
McGrath, Barbara Weiandt, Nora Cook, Carol Good.
Middle row: Pat Williams, Marcia Conn, Mrs. Mildred
MacFee, Mrs. Russell Seibert, Phyllis Kane, Mary Rickwine.
Front row: Harriet Growcock, Nancy Hunt, Nancy Ellsworth,
Phyllis Fish.
Both speakers and social activities were featured at the bi-monthly meetings of the
Young Women's Christian Association which aims to give its members a religious
basis for facing everyday problems.
The Fellowship Breakfast sponsored by the YWCA in conjunction with Women's
League was the first event of the 1949-50 school year. Later a party for all
freshman girls and an all-student dance were held. At the annual May banquet
new officers were elected.
Phyllis Fish served as President of the YWCA. Assisting her were Louise Snyder,
Vice-President; Carol Good, Secretary and Sally Miller, Treasurer. Mrs. Russell
Seibert, Mrs. Wynand Wichers, Mrs. Duane Plough and Mrs. Deo Fox were sponsors.
Mrs. Winifred MacFee was campus advisor.
YWCA
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RELIGIOUS COUNCIL
The Religious Council functions for the coordination and encouragement of religious
activities at Western. Membership consists of a student representative from each
of the chartered religious organizations on campus: Canterbury Club, Gamma
Delta, Hillel Counselorship, Inter-Church Student Fellowship, Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship, Newman Club, and YWCA.
The council started the year by distributing a bulletin entitled "Your Religious
Organizations at Western" and sponsoring an open house for new students during
"Freshman Days." The responsibility for the World Student Service Fund drive was
again resumed by the council this year. Dinner meetings were held to exchange
ideas and establish a closer relationship among the religious groups. Faculty spon
sors, religious group advisors and presidents met at various times with the council
members at these dinners.
Officers for the year were: Jim Soudriette, President; Ed Preville, Vice-President and
WSSF Chairman and Pat Clark Secretary. Mr. Howard Bigelow was faculty sponsor.
Back row: Jim Soudriette, Mr. Arthur Manske, Mrs. Mildred MacFee, Sherwood
Berman, Tom Null.
Front row: Edward Preville, Mr. Frank Hinds, Patricia Clark, Howard Bigelow,
Robert Reiley, Barbara Frederick, Mr. Julius Stulberg, John Bigelow.
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INTER-CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Active participation for every member was the goal of the Inter-Church Student
Fellowship's program this year. This organization which is open to students of
Western, Kalamazoo College, and Bronson Nursing School, is sponsored by the
First Baptist, First Congregational, First Methodist, and First Presbyterian Churches.
Every member was invited to join one of the small committees which were respon
sible for the different parts of the Sunday evening programs, as well as one of
the special interest groups — Bible study, choir, and social action committee.
Continued traditions of the group included the weekly snack hour at the Student
House at 832 W. Lovell, the publishing of the bi-monthly paper, the "Agape,"
and informal discussions at the Student House following the Sunday evening get
togethers.
Last fall Fellowship officers held a retreat to plan the year's program. Mid-Winter
and Spring Retreats gave many more members weekends of worship, discussion,
and recreation with each other.
Other social events included a "Make Mine Country Style" square dance at
Western the first semester and an all Fellowship party during the second.
Assisting Reverend John Duley, Fellowship Director; and John Dunn, President;
were Jim Soudriette, Vice-President; Synthia Quick, Secretary; and Fred Sloat,
Treasurer.
Back row: Art Paltridge, Joe Jones, David Crawford, Jim Soudriette,
John Dunn, Victor King, Kathryn DeVinney, Reverend John Duley.
Front row: Cynthia Quick, Luann Herndier, Melba Manning, Claire
Parler, Barbara Frederick, Ardath Blood.
HILLEL
Back row: Lee Friedman, Dave Marcus, Sherwood Berman, Don Thall.
Front row: Morris Richman, Alvin Goldberg, Barbara Fryman, Eddieen
Friedman, Lilian Marks, Mr, Julius Stulberg, Dave Slomiak.
The school year of 1949-50 marked Hillel's twenty-sixth year at Western. Hillel
counsellorship, found on campuses both in this country and abroad, was first spon
sored at the University of Illinois by B'nai B'rith.
This organization has a three-fold purpose: to study and perpetuate Jewish culture,
to promote social activity for Jewish students, and to study and understand the
Jewish religion.
During the year, Hillel met with various other religious, racial and campus groups.
Activities included participation in Homecoming festivities and conducting Sabbath
services in the local synagogue. Social programs were also offered.
Julius Stulberg served as campus advisor, while Rabbi Nathan Levinson was religious
counselor. Officers included: Sherwood Berman, President; Leon Friedman, Vice-
President; Eddlene Friedman, Secretary and Barbara Fryman, Treasurer.
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Affiliated with the national Catholic organization which is represented in more
than three hundred educational institutions in the United States, the Newman Club
works to promote Catholic culture and fellowship that will foster spiritual, intellec
tual, and social interest. The club is open to all Catholic students at Western and
Kalamazoo College.
Newman Club officers for 1949-50 were President, Norris Sutton; Vice-President,
Donald Courtois; Corresponding Secretary, Reva Redmond; Recording Secretary,
Jeanne Treash and Treasurer, Richard Schmitt of Kalamazoo College. Father James
O'Meara of St. Augustine's Church was the new Chaplain for the group. Faculty
sponsors were Dr. John Feirer and Mr. Frank Hinds.
Back row: Wayne Burdick, Don Courtoise,
Al Micatrotto, Dick Schmitt.
Front row: Reva Redmond, Father O'Meara,
Norris Sutton, Jeanne Treash.
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NEWMAN CLUB
Varied programs were presented at the bi-weekly meetings throughout the year.
Among the annual social and religious activities which the group enjoyed were a
Christmas party, the Mardi Gras, a spaghetti supper, a retreat, and the Communion
breakfasts honoring the graduating seniors.
Newman Club members exchange gifts
at their annual Christmas party.
First prize winners, "Octopuses" Chuck
and Esther Breed, lead the Grand March
at the annual Mardi Gras costume ball.
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GAMMA DELTA
The Alpha Psi chapter of Gamma Delta, an organization for students of the
Lutheran faith, has completed its seventh year of activity on Western's campus.
The group is affiliated with the international association for Lutheran students.
In order to fulfill its aim of furthering Christian knowledge, service, and social
activities, members meet every Sunday evening at the Zion Lutheran parish house
for supper and a varied program.
A picnic, Christmas party, initiation banquet, and square dance were among social
events sponsored by the group during the last year.
The Reverend Louis W. Grother was the religious advisor for Gamma Delta.
Assisting him were Dr. Arthor Manske and Mr. Arden Detert, faculty sponsors.
Officers for the year included Bill Koch, President; Arne Anderson, Vice-President;
Barbara Buchan, Secretary; and Russell Jacobson, Treasurer.
Back row: Russel Jacobson, John Analene, Mr. Fred W.
Johnson, sponsor, Mrs. Johnson, sponsor, Dr. Arthur
Manske, Pete Jeup.
Front row: Mary Jane Clark, Anneliese Richter, Eleanor
Kilian, Bill Koch, Barbara Buchan, Janet Quick.
Back row: Bill Zuhl, Julius Middledorf, Charles Roberts,
Ray Pedersen, Delores Pedersen, Bill Raub, Arden Detert.
Front row: Verna Burke, Maxine Kohlhoff, Roslyn Meinel,
Reverend Louis Grother, Mary Kube, Carol Cox.
Back row: John McCombs, Miss Laura Shaw,
Jacqueline Michielsen, Dolores Oszustowicz,
Mary Kaechele, Jim Sump.
Front row: Evelyne Leopold, Sherwood Ber-
men, Marilyn Sheldon, Don Douglass.
Back row: Judson Richardson, Miss Clara
Bush, Miss Elizabeth Caughran, Ray Sherpitis.
Front row: Beverly Zimmerman, Glen How-
kins, Lucille Schutmaat, Doug McGarvey,
Dorothy Creason.
The purpose of the Players of Western Michigan College is, "to strive to increase
the ability of the members to analyze, interpret, and assimilate the emotional,
artistic, and intellectual content of the drama."
New members were selected through try-outs, and pledgeship was not limited to
those interested in acting. Under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Caughran, a staging
group was organized and admitted into the club as auxiliary members.
A permanent exhibition of pictures and other memoirs from plays given in the past
was the main attraction at the Homecoming tea which was given in honor of
returning Players Alumni.
"The Late Christopher Bean," Sidney Howard's adaptation of the French, "Prenez
Garde a La Peinture," by Rene Fauchois was the mid-winter production.
The traditional cast banquet, which was held after the final performance of the
play, brought back many alumni. Other activities included the Christmas party, the
candle-light ceremony initiating pledges into Players, and the Senior Players' picnic
at Miss Shaw's home.
Officers for the year were: Dorothy Creason, President; Mary Kaechele, Program
Vice-President; Lucille Schutmaat, Social Vice-President; Jackie Michielsen, Secretary;
and John McCombs, Treasurer. Miss Laura Shaw, Miss Clara Bush and Miss Elizabeth
Caughran were the club's advisors.
PLAYERS
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Lorraine Weine, Lois Franz, Mr. Carl
Cooper, Lillian Baly, Janet Robinette,
Robert Fries, Berta Richards, Barbara
Bork, Marjorie Wells, Dorothy Spagnuolo,
Victor King.
Dale Artz, Gerry Dimmick, Robert Burand,
Joanne Rough, Donald Gray, Carol Ayres,
Marilyn Voss, Shirley Newcomb, Harold
Smith, Margaret Hirst, Patricia Hutton.
Membership in Western's chapter of the Future Teachers of America, which was
organized in 1938 for students in the field of education, totaled 112 for the last
school year.
In joining the Future Teachers students also become members of the Michigan
Education Association and the National Education Association. They receive the
publications of both the state and national groups and are entitled to attend their
annual meetings.
Among the activities of the 1949-50 season were a broadcast over WKAR, by
invitation of the Michigan Education Association office; campus tours, conducted
for visiting high school students and a Benjamin Franklin Day program at an
education department faculty dinner.
Highlighting the events of the year was a trip to New York during spring vacation.
Among other places members stopped at Lake Success and Radio City.
Robert Fries was group President; assisting him were Barbara Burk, Vice-President;
Lois Franz, Secretary and Victor King, Treasurer. Mr. Carl Cooper was faculty
sponsor.
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FUTURE TEACHERS
Back row: Charles Spingar, James Pellowe.
Front row: Jean Robyn, Marilyn Sheldon,
Shirley Bedell, Vern Norris, Don Christensen,
Bill Rogers, Margaret Nelson, Norman
Weatherwax, Richard Johnson, Blanche
Jones.
Back row: Frances Ament, Barbara Wresinski.
Front row: Mary Sackett, John Easley, Betty
Yonkers, Eugene Storms, Kent Freeland,
Gloria Vanderbeck, Barbara Buchan, Harriet
Corwin, Kenneth Lane.
Back row: Arthur Pierre, Dick Bentley, Harley
Young, Max Wilde, John Cornish, Sally
Miller.
Front row: Dorothy Cross, Dorothy Vander
Zalm, John Link, James Rolfe, Nancy Hunt,
Robert Saunter, Roslyn Meinel, Barbara
Skocelas.
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Back row: Dorothy Eitel, Marion Fleming,
Patricia Halverson, Susan Thompson, Mary
Murray, Miss Alice LeFevre.
Front row: Joyce Passon, Beverly Tobey,
Mary Dolbeare, Helen Thomas, Lucille Pratt,
Shirley Brabant.
Back row: Joan Mullany, Donna Sumrill,
Frances Barton, June Eklund, Carol Ayres,
Carol Roberts, Margaret Page.
Front row: Dorothy DeHaan, Betty Crawford,
Barbara Brady, Edna Frobenius, Helen Muller,
Marjorie Silver, Miss Mate Hunt.
The Colophon Club for students majoring or minoring in librarianship has concluded
another year of giving to its members wider professional interests as well as oppor
tunities for various social activities.
Among the speakers at the group's bi-monthly meetings were Mr. Alexis Praus,
Director of the Kalamazoo Public Museum; Miss Lillian Anderson from the Public
Library; Miss Esther Schroeder from Western's education department; and Miss Nora
Beust of the Office of Education, Washington, D. C.
Colophon Club members participated in several social events during the year. At
Homecoming alumni were entertained at a chocolate. A Christmas party was held
in the home of Miss Le Fevre. In January the graduating members were guests of
honor at the regular meeting. To complete the year's activities, the group held a
picnic.
Miss Louise Le Fevre and Miss Mate Graye Hunt acted as sponsors. Officers were
President, Helen Muller; Vice-President, Ruth Goodrich and Treasurer, Marion
Fleming. First semester Secretary was Mildred Morse. She was succeeded the second
semester by Edna Frobenius.
COLOPHON
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Back row: Charles Miller, Jack Richards,
Robert Richards, Ted Smith, Eugene Donel-
son, Carl Ryan, Eddy Dow.
Front row: Robert Fries, Mr. Matthew Paten-
elli, Dr. William Cundiff.
Dr. Paul V. Sangren presents the Ernest
Burnham Dedication Plague to Burnham Hall
President Phil Johnson.
Smith Burnham Hall and Ernest Burnham Hall, located in the new men's dormitory
building on the west campus, were dedicated on Hoe-down Day during Western's
last Homecoming weekend. Dr. Ernest Burnham was present at the dedication which
commemorated the final completion of the new dorm.
Some 600 fellows contributed to the many activities given by the Burnham Halls
during this past year. The Hall's activities began last fall when a group of inde
pendent Burnham men built a float for the Homecoming parade which took the
first prize for being the most humorous. Later an exchange dinner was given for the
girls of Spindler and Walwood. On December 15, the men held their first Christmas
party in the new dorm.
Later in the spring, the men hoped to start a tradition with their first semi-formal
dance, "Festival of Knights" held in the Walwood ballroom, under the guidance
of the dormitory council. In May the Burnham Halls and Draper Hall held the first
of what they hoped to be their annual open houses. Following this event the girls
of Draper were guests of Burnham at an exchange dinner.
BURNHAM HALL
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Dinner at the "Cafe a la Burnhar
Basketball and baseball captured the interest of the Burnham men as they
organized teams and got into the spirit of the intra-mural games. Ping pong also
took the spare time of many of the men.
Direction of the new dorm was in the hands of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Myers and assis
tant directorship went to Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Patanelli. Aiding the directors
were the dorm councilors, hAr. James Boynton, Dr. William Cundiff, Mr. Gus
Gorguze, and Robert Fries. The dorm council officers were Jim Otto, President;
Charles Miller, Vice-President and Jack Richardson, Secretary-Treasurer.
Back row: Harry Baisch, William Male, Bob Duwe,
James Otto, Bob Brown.
Front row: Mrs. James Boynton, Mr. LeRoy Myers,
Mr. Gustuf Gorguze. Need more be said . . . ?
Frank Nowak, Mr. Frank Hinds, William
Rogers, Neil Norcross, Bernard Green, Carrol
Cox, Willie Stohrer, Bob Boykin, Bill Koch,
Frank Davis, Gerard Wisman, Jim Lewis,
Mr. Herb Jones, Mr. Charles Starring, Robert
Bradley.
Highlighting Vandercook Hall's social functions calendar was the "Tepee Tango"
presented in Walwod Union ballroom on the evening of November 19. The annual
semi-formal dance was the ninth "Tepee Tango" to be presented on this campus
and general direction of the affair fell to Bob Engbretson this year. Some of the
other social activities were the smokers held in the fall and spring, the open house
held on Homecoming Day, the annual Christmas party, and the annual spring
picnic.
Christmas cheer prevails at Vandercook's
annual Christmas program.
VANDERCOOK HALL
The intramural athletic program under the supervision of athletic director, Dale
Artz, created much interest among the 200 residents of Vandercook. A swimming
program conducted one evening a week, intrigued many of the men as well as the
leagues formed in football, basketball and soft ball.
The Hall Council comprised of Bill Rogers, President; Frank Nowak, Vice-President
and Robert Bradley, Secretary-Treasurer guided Vandercook through its trials
and problems. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hinds again maintained the directorship of the
dorm with the aid of the counselors, Mr. Charles Starring and Mr. Herb Jones.
The "Vandercook Indian" rides again to
announce the annual "Tepee Tango."
Vandercook's "first-prize" Homecoming
decorations.
Back row: Lauri Snyder, Barbara Gaylor,
Miss Ruth Sanders, Mrs. Dorothy Horst,
Lillian Sundquist, Margaret Eddy, Beverly
Weis, Sally Gordon.
Middle row: Jean Wright, Colleen Carroll.
Charlotte Huggett, Pat Null.
Front row: Leslie Roell, Betty Link.
Walwood's social activities began with a theme of gala circus entertainment.
Teas were held, and many girls were entertained at pajama parties. The traditional
Thanksgiving Day Dinner, the Christmas Breakfast, and the Christmas Party fol
lowed. "Night of Knights," the annual Inter-Dorm Formal sponsored jointly by
Walwood Hall and Spindler Hall brought Walwood's first semester of social
activities to an end.
Highlighting Walwood's second semester of fun and many activities were an Open
House held in February, an Easter Breakfast, a Mother's Day Tea, and a June Tea
for the engaged girls. The Senior Farewell Dinner ended Walwood's second
semester social calendar.
Western men visiting Walwood's Open
House were cordially received and favored
with name tags.
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Pajamas were the order of the evening at
Walwood's annual Pajama Party. "Ma" and
"Pa" Walwoodite tried to get directions to
go "west", but the line was too long and
somehow never arrived the way "Ma" sent
it.
Officers during the first semester were Beverly Weis, President; Colleen Carroll,
Vice-President; Sally Gordon, Secretary and Lillian Sundquist, Treasurer. Second
semester officers were Sally Gordon, President; Charlotte Huggett, Vice-President;
Mavis Dodge, Secretary and Sally Schwab, Treasurer.
Mrs. Dorothy Horst held the position of House Director during the past year. She
was assisted by Miss Ruth Sanders, Assistant Director. Serving as student counselors
were Laurie Snyder, Leslie Roell, and Betty Link.
WALWOOD HALL
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Back row: Barbara Burk, Marleen Simon, Mrs. K. Parson,
Barbara Beck, Mrs. Helen Inman, Mary Sackett, Helen Hitt,
Marjorie Silver.
Front row: Pat Korn, Ann Cadot, Dona Globig, Barbara
Outman, Louise Snyder, Janet Robinette, Mary Large,
Mary Lockwood.
Spindler girls and their guests dance under an Autumn
moon at the first semester open house.
"Autumn Nocturne" was the theme of the open house which started the social
activities at Spindler for the fall semester. Next, "Spindlerites" were kept busy
making the lawn decorations which won second prize in the Homecoming contest.
The annual Thanksgiving coffee in the "rec" room, the dorm Christmas party, and
the yearly Christmas breakfast were three other events held by the girls. The Blue
Room was the scene of a tea honoring the faculty. To bring the social whirl to a
close for 1949, Spindler residents, together with their neighbors at Walwood,
sponsored the inter-dorm formal "Night of Knights."
Second semester activities included another open house, a Mothers' Day luncheon,
a supper party on the lawn, and another faculty tea. A farewell dinner for the
June graduates ended a busy year for the girls at Spindler.
First semester officers were Barbara Beck, President; Marie Large, Vice-President;
Molly Simons, Secretary and Barbara Burk, Treasurer. Mrs. Katherine Parsons, house
mother, and Mrs. Helen Inman, assistant house mother, were assisted by student
counselors Pat Korn, Marge Silver, Dona Globig and Mary Sackett.
SPINDLER HALL
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DRAPER HALL
With the beginning of the school year this past fall, more expansion on the new
West campus was in progress. By the beginning of the second semester, nearly half
of the new women's dorm was ready for occupancy by 225 girls. One unit of the
twin dormitory, composed of Draper and Siedschlag Halls, was named in honor of
Western's beloved Miss Blanche Draper who has long and devotedly held the
position of Publicity Director at Western.
Similar to the Burnham Halls, Draper Hall boasts of two-room suites, accomodating
two women each, a spacious lounge and dining hall, a modern and attractive
lobby, and a well-equipped recreation room.
Heading the list of officers at Draper Hall for the past semester was Leslie Roell,
President. Assisting officers were Frances Ament, Vice-Presidenf; Lynette Pardee,
Secretary and Judy Werner, Treasurer. Mrs. Waneta Stabler held the position of
house director and Mrs. Katherine Chapman served as assistant director.
Back row: Leslie Roell, Mrs. Waneta Stabler,
Judy Werner, Billie Lamb, Mrs. Katharine
Chapman, Pat Campbell, Lillian Sundquist,
Pat Hover, Duke Worden.
Front row: Kay Kalhorn, Lynnette Pardee,
Betty Walker, Frances Ament, Sandy Hibbard,
Lillian Soderstrom, Doris Markstrom.
Draper Hall girls enjoy the facilities of their
new dining room.
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HOMECOMING
Lorraine Farrell, Western's 1949 Homecoming Queen.
The highlight of the fall semester was Homecoming with the Coronation Dance . . .
Hoedown Day . . . Overalls and hoopskirts . . . Corncob pipes . . . Straw hats
. . . Gay decorations . . . Men sprouting beards . . . The parade with its fes-
tivious floats . . . The Pep Rally with the bonfire . . . Alumni returning . . .
Frosh and Sophs battling . . . The big game . . . The Homecoming Dance and
Tony Pastor and his music.
Queen Lorraine and her royal attendants,
Betty Link and Kathy Penno, arrive at the
Homecoming game.
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♦ ♦ ♦ We're for you as of old ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ Here's to you, our Alma Mater ♦ ♦ ♦
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Abby: You know it wouldn't be my way to wi'l a thing like
that. It's the will of God.
THE LATI
THE
Dr. Haggett
Mrs. Haggett
Susan Haggett
Ada Haggett
Mr. Davenport
Mr. Tallant
Warren Cramer
Miss Rosen
Abby
Dr. Haggett: Greed, Hannah! Greed!
Dr. Haggett: Put that trunk down and open it.
Warren: I just roped it up!
Dr. Haggett: Unrope it. You have a knife, haven't you?
HRISTOPHER BEAN
CAST
John McCombs
Mary Kaechele
Marilyn Sheldon
Evelyn Leopold
Glenn Hawkins
Don Douglas
Jim Sump
Lucille Schutmoat
Dorothy Creason
Davenport: You are dealing with a united family.
All three Haggetts: No.
Abby: Were you aiming to sell those, too, Dr. Haggett?
... my train will be going, Dr. Haggett . . . Goodbye,
Dr. Haggett . . . Goodbye, Ada . . . Goodbye, Mrs.
Haggett ... I guess I'll just go. I guess there ain't
nothin' else to do.
B & G FANTASIES
WAYNE BURDICK
JOHN SENIOR
The 1950 production of the Brown and Gold Fantasies was presented May 5th
and 6th in the Central High School Auditorium.
The script writers took the title "Fantasies", for its literal meaning when, developing
the theme on a satire of the trials and tribulations of getting the "Fantasies"
together, they allowed the production staff, in the play, to start work the summer
before the spring production at a summer resort hotel, "Holiday Hills."
Music directors were portrayed by Al Micatratto, with his flute, and Al Spronz, with
his bass-viol. Another "favorite son" of Western, Ted Bauer, added his rare wit
to keep the show moving. One more high-light of this year's musical was Ted
Smith's revival of "Girl From the College on the Hill" from the Fantasies of 1947.
All the many and varied activities to bring about a good show were coordinated
by Producer Wayne Burdick and Director John Senior. A well chosen cast from the
student body, supported and guided by the all student production staff, proved
again for the 5th consecutive year that Western has the talent and ability necessary
to produce a musical comedy, tops in entertainment.
"Maestero" Micafratto and "Professor"
Spronz 'tootin' some "sweet" notes.
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* IN MEMORIUM . , .
Judson A. Hyames, Director of Athletics and Baseball Coach at Western Michigan
for many years, died on August 19, 1949. Mr. Hyames was responsible
not only for the prominence which Western has attained in athletics, but also for
the reputation and prestige which the Department of Physical Education enjoys in
the field of teacher preparation. He was a man of high ideals and was sincere and
uncompromising in his adherence to those ideals. He was a friend and counselor
of many hundreds of students, whose lives were enriched by association with him.
No man has had a greater influence for good on the lives of the young people of
Western Michigan College over a long period of years or commanded greater
respect from people of all ages. He was one of Western's great men.
IN DEDICATION . . .
The year 1950 will witness the passing from the athletic scenes of
Western Michigan College one of the most inspiring coaching careers
in its history, that of "The Silver Fox," Coach Herbert W. "Buck" Read.
When Buck relinquished the reigns of the basketball fortunes of Western
at the completion of the 1949 season, he had led the Broncos through
28 seasons of colorful and winning basketball.
His career in coaching started at Kalamazoo Central. In 1919 he joined
the staff at Western and since that date, only three times have his teams
finished under the 500 per cent average mark. His teams have won a
total of 353 games over this 28 year period and lost only 157 for an
amazing average of 677 per cent.
During the "20's", Buck gained much recognition for his impenetrable
zone defense. Toward the later part of the era, being a showman par
excellence, he introduced the now very popular style of play, "the fast
break." The Broncos literally ran the opposition right off the floor, win
ing \7 straight games and won a right to the mythical national cham
pionship. His teams won national acclaim and such big names as Notre
Dame, Michigan, Purdue, Northwestern, Manhattan, Long Island U,
Loyola, De Paul, Utah and others appeared on the schedule. His teams
from 1930 through 1935 went 49 games without losing a home game
until the last game of the 1935 season which saw their string unbroken.
To this man, who has not only brought basketball fame to Western, but
also a philosophy of physical fitness and inspired others to attain high
pinnacles of success, is this, the 1950 Brown and Gold Annual dedicated.
■r-**^ S — Editor
Mr. Charles Smith, Mr. Cornelius MacDonald, Dean John C. Hoekje,
Mr. Mitchell Gary, Dr. William J. Berry, Duane Formsma, Dan
Weber. Absent: John Bright, Chuck Mefford.
The Athletic Board performs the function of overseering all intercollegiate athletic
activities. Its nine member panel meets periodically to discuss current problems and
establish long range policies that will enable the inter-collegiate athletic program
to operate most effectively. Other duties of the board incude decisions regarding
schedules, awards, eligibility, and the choice of student managers.
The board is composed of eight members, three of whom are students, with the
remaining being from the faculty and administration. Student membership consists
of the Student Council president, "W" Club president, and the sports editor of the
Herald.
The ex-officio of the board, the Dean of Administration, John C. Hoekje, is com
pleting his 30th year in that capacity. The length and continuity of his service pro
vide a steadying influence for the activities of the governing body.
ATHLETIC BOARD
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Athletic Board Chairman John C. Hoekje
Representing the Athletic Department is ex-officio Director Mitchell J. Gary. He
provides the direct liason between the board and the athletic department itself.
Mr. Cornelius MacDonald, comptroller of the institution, is one of the members by
appointment and serves as secretary.
The faculty is represented by Dr. William Berry of the geography and geology
department and Mr. Charles Smith of the English department. They also hold
appointive positions and reflect views and opinions of the campus in general.
The ex-officio student membership for the year was made up of John Bright, Student
Council president; Duane Forsma, "W" Club president, and Dan Weber, sports
editor of the Herald. Chuck Mefford replaced Keber at the turn of the semester.
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Athletic Director Mitchell Gary
Mitchell "Mike" Gary was appointed to the important post of Director of Athletics
at Western to succeed the late Judson A. Hyames in October of 1949. Prior to his
entrance into naval service during the war, Mr. Gary served as head Bronco foot
ball coach for thirteen seasons. His active coaching career was climaxed in 1941
when the team gained national recognition for an unbeaten, untied record posted
over a tough eight game schedule.
Upon returning from service he was named to the post of Associate Athletic Director
to assist Mr. Hyames with administrative work in the rapidly expanding department.
The two man team planned and guided the program needed to accommodate a
much greater number of men than ever had entered the field of physical education
at Western previously.
Under the capable supervision of Mr. Gary, the Athletic Department administers a
broad program of inter-collegiate athletics, and also an extensive intramural
schedule.
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Captain Bob Carlson is a four year veteran of the
Bronco football wars. His college grid career extends
back to 1946 when he earned his first "W" as a fresh
man guard on the varsity. In each succeeding season his
play has been steady and his leadership inspiring. His
choice by teammates as the 1949 captain was a popu
lar one.
"Lardy," as he is more popularly known, graduated
from Kingsford High School in the Upper Peninsula in
1942. While there he earned four letters in football,
four in track, and one in basketball. He was selected
on the all-conference team twice.
Captain Carlson has a service record that includes ten
months spent in German prison camps after his capture
during the St. Lo breakthrough in July, 1944.
Although hampered somewhat by injuries that kept
down his playing time this season, Captain Carlson has
nevertheless provided the spark and spirit on the field
and off that is so essential in any competitive sport.
Captain Bob Carlson
The activities of the football squad over an
eight game season were once again directed
by Head Coach John Gill, ably assisted by
Line Coach Roy Wietz and End Coach Matt
Patanelli.
Gill, head coach since the 1942 season,
graduated from Western in 1924 after win
ning thirteen letters in inter-collegiate com
petition. He returned as freshman coach in
1928 and in 1935 was elevated to the posi
tion of varsity backfield coach to assist Mike
Gary. When Gary entered the service in
1942 Gill assumed the duties of the head
coaching post. For the eight years under his
direction Western grid teams have compiled
a record of 37 wins, 22 defeats, and 1 tie
for a .617 winning average.
Wietz came to Western in 1942 to assist with
the linemen. His experience gained from
playing days as a star guard at the Uni
versity of Illinois and from 15 years as a
high school coach has been invaluable in
shaping tough forward walls.
Patanelli, in his second year back at Wes
tern, has given Coach Gill capable assis
tance with the Flankers. He was an out
standing player in the three major sports at
Michigan in the middle 30's and at the
Hilltop originally in 1943 and 1944 as an
officer in the naval training program. At
that time he also assisted with the ends.
Line Coach Roy Wietz, Head Coach John Gill, End Coach
Matt Patanelli.
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Back row: Ted Smith, Assistant Coach; Bob Morse, Caseville; Bob White, Muskegort; Bob Green, Alma; Bob Duhan, Paw Paw;
George Dunn, Birmingham; Ted Bauer, Kalamazoo; Tom Morris, Valparaiso, Ind.; Jim Green, Ft. Wayne, Ind.; John Tuma, Berwyn,
III.; Manager Bob Brown, St. Clair.
Third row: Homer Doxey, Kalamazoo; Norm Harris, Chicago, III.; Al Cater, Muskegon Heights.; Len Johnston, Saginaw; Don
Wright, Kalamazoo; Bill Pitkin, Brighton; Arnold Thompson, Yale; Reg Sprik, Manton; Pete Van Laanen, Iron Mountain; Bill Fla
herty, Benton Harbor.
Second row: End Coach Matt Patanelli; Line Coach Roy Wietz; Hobart Merritt, Wilmington, Del.; Emil Tomanek, Cicero, III.;
George Mesko, Milan; George Duditch, Detroit; Dick Snow, Chicago, III.; Dick StuII, Chicago, III.; Les Gratton, Flint; Trainer Ed
Gabel; Head Coach John Gill.
Front row: Mai Pearson, Chicago, III.; Lloyd Hartman, Battle Creek; Chuck Schoolmaster, Kalamazoo; Bill Zabonick, Coldwater;
Captain Bob Carlson, Kingsford; Pat Clysdale, Detroit; Harry Hildreth, Flint; Al Micatrotto, Cleveland, Ohio; Tom Contes,
Chicago, III.
The 1949 edition of the football Broncos broke even in an eight game schedule
that included five Mid-American Conference foes. Pre-season predictions forecast
a healthy record for the Broncos, but a seemingly unending string of injuries upset
plans week after week to give the final result a 50-50 complexion.
Passing was the forte in offense over the campaign. The Harris to Clysdale and
Mesko combinations sparked many a drive and accounted for numerous touchdowns.
The running attack never seemed to find itself to the extent that it could be depend
ed upon for that last bit of needed yardage. Sophomore halfback Arnie Thompson
showed flashes of brilliance in his breakaway running when not hampered by
injuries.
A number of Seniors who had won two, three, and four letters played their last
game on the Hilltop. Giant center Chuck Schoolmaster was given all-conference
first team honors at his position for the second straight year. Both Schoolmaster and
end George Mesko signed pro contracts during the winter with the Baltimore Colts.
Statistically speaking, Harris was third in the nation in number of touchdown
passes with 18. He had a 34 per cent completion average. Mesko and Clysdale
tied for fourth in the nation in touchdown passes received with 7 apiece. White had
a good 37 yard punting average. In the conference Harris attempted 98 passes and
completed 38 for a 39 per cent average. He ranked second. Clysdale topped the
conference in pass receiving and number of TD passes caught.
At the close of the season the squad elected ends Pat Clysdale and Bill Zabonick
to co-captain the 1950 team.
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DeVan, star Iowa halfback, isn't going far on this
around endl
Pearson and Mesko close in on Ohio's Stumpf, starting on
a punt return behind good downfield blocking.
WESTERN 20 — IOWA TEACHERS 6
Western's Broncos initiated the new season by utilizing a brilliant passing attack to
down Iowa State Teachers by a 20-6 count. The victory avenged a 13-6 setback
suffered at the hands of Iowa last year and provided a promising preview of things
that could be expected from the Broncos in the rough schedule ahead.
After an opening quarter dominated by the Panthers, a timely interception by de
fensive quarterback George Dunn put the Bronco machine in gear. Norm Harris,
given excellent protection all afternoon, flipped a 25 yard aerial to end Pat Clys
dale. Dunn's conversion made it 7-0.
Once on top the Broncos displayed good spirit and clicked repeatedly. Just before
the half, center Chuck Schoolmaster intercepted an Iowa pass and bulled his way
to the Panther 19. From that point, two plays later, Harris rifled one to end George
Mesko. Dunn again goaled to make it 14-0 at the half.
The third quarter saw Dick Snow. Whitey Hartmann, and soph Arnie Thompson
alternatng to carry the ball to the Iowa 21. Agan Harris spotted Mesko in the end
zone to wrap up the ball game. The attempted conversion was wide.
The final stanza was all Iowa. However, the Bronco line held in the rough spots
and cut off any further scoring.
OHIO U 16 —WESTERN 6
A hard-blocking Bobcat eleven from Ohio University dealt Bronco aspirations in
the Mid-American Conference race a severe blow with a convincing 16-6 win in the
league opener. Never behind, Coach Carroll Widdoe's greenshirts exhibited block
ing that made the running look easy and swept to a counter the first time they had
possession, the conversion made it 7-0 and the Bronco's task was plainly seen.
The running game was stalled, but Harris to Clysdale passes provided a shining ray
of hope for the home crowd. With but fifteen seconds remaining in the half, Ohio
intercepted and toted to the Western 26. A long shot field goal attempt from the
31 paid off and the Bobcats had a 10-0 halftime lead.
Dunn brought fans to their feet with an interception run from the 41 to the 11.
A Harris to Clysdale shot in the flat followed by an elusive side line jaunt gave
Western six points and new spirit. Dunn's kick went wide and the score was 10-6.
Moments later, with Ohio in possession, McKenna skirted the end and behind ex
cellent blocking was off for a 67 yard scoring run. The point attempt was no good
and Western was on the short end of a 16-6 score.
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CINCINNATI 27 — WESTERN 6
The Broncos bumped into some of the stiffer MAC competition at Cincinnati and suf
fered a reversal against the highly rated Bearcats. Western's score came on a third
quarter pass play covering 60 yards from Bill Flaherty to Dick Stull. The loss was the
second in conference play for the Broncos and ended hopes of a high finish in the
tough MAC.
Cincinnati held only a 6-0 lead at the half, but broke loose in the second half as
Bearcat quarterback O'Malley unleashed three touchdown aerials. The Bronco's
aforementioned score came after the Scoreboard read 20-0. Dunn's placement
attempt failed.
The Brown and Gold's chances were hampered considerably by a seige of injuries
to key men, necessitating a revamped lineup.
WASHINGTON U 12 — WESTERN 0
In departing from league play for a game with Washington University of St. Louis
the Broncos received their third straight setback, 12-0, before a home crowd in
Waldo stadium.
All the scoring was confined to the second half as Washington tallied then on a
line plunge and two field goals. First half play rebounded back and forth between
the 30 yard markers and the only real scoring opportunity was gained by the
Broncos when Les Gratton punted dead on the Bear 4. The visitors kicked and
safety man Dunn returned to the 41. Harris hit Stull on the 35 and a neat break
away run put the ball on the 9. Four plays, including a field goal attempt, fell
short.
Washington took over in the second half and dominated play. A blocked punt on
the 41 provided the opportunity, and a short series of plays brought the TD. In
the final moments the Bears added a couple of field goals to record a 12-0 upset.
Bronco injuries were again a factor in the play. Stull and Snow were cause for
commendation for their running efforts.
Halfback Dick Snow being brought to earth by a neck-
wringer in the Washington game.
Washington University stopped for no gain against a
rugged Western line.
WESTERN 35 — CENTRAL MICHIGAN 8
Under a flurry of touchdown passes from the rifle arm of Norm Harris to ends Pat
Clysdale and George Mesko, a rejuvenated Bronco team completely outplayed a
scrappy Central Michigan outfit at Mt. Pleasant, 35-8. After a shaky first period in
which soph quarterback Len Johnson was trapped in his own end zone for a
Chippewa safety, the Western squad opened up an aerial attack that clicked for
two touchdowns before the half, one each by Clysdale and Mesko.
There was no letup for the Chippewas after the intermission as Harris hit Mesko for
one and Clysdale for two more to wind up a spectacular show. George Dunn
clicked on all of his five conversion attempts. Central got its lone touchdown in the
opening minute of the fourth period.
Great line play was exhibited by Al Micatrotto and Chuck Schoolmaster as the
forward wall provided excellent protection for the passer. Some fine running was
turned in by Arnie Thompson and Bob White when the ground attack was needed.
MIAMI 34 — WESTERN 20
After spotting Miami's Redskins a 27 point lead in the first half, the Western Mich
igan gridmen staged a brilliant second half rally before a Homecoming throng of
12,000 to go down fighting by a 34-20 count. The Redskin's ground and air com
bination of Pont and Olix lived up to advance notice as it passed and ran for large
chunks of yardage to set up four touchdowns by halftime.
The second half was a different chapter, however, as the home eleven outscored
the visitors three touchdowns to one. Good downfield blocking was existent in the
running plays that set up scores by Harris and Thompson in the third quarter to
make it 27-13.
Miami applied the brakes at this point and took over for a touchdown pass that
put the game out of reach. The Broncos never stopped fighting as they rebounded
for 55 yards in five plays, the final being from Harris to Clysdale, to give the
contest a 34-20 finish.
A host of Western tacklers closing in for the
"kill" on an attempted end run in the Miami
game.
Al Micatrotto in hot pursuit of Miami's John
Pont.
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WESTERN 40 —BUTLER 6
By displaying a powerhouse in both running and passing the Broncos ended their
stay in the Mid-American Conference cellar by drubbing the Butler University
eleven, 40-6, at Indianapolis. Western took off late in the first period when
"Whitey" Hartman climaxed a 37 yard drive with a thrust through tackle. Dunn
converted to put the Broncos ahead for good. A 15 yard end sweep just before
the half by Dick Stull made it 13-6.
Second half play made the game a runaway. In the third period Harris spotted
Stull and Mesko in the end zone for pass scores of 25 and 39 yards. Mesko grabbed
another in the fourth. Bob Morse added still another just before the final gun on a
15 yard reverse play.
Stull and Mesko each tallied twice, while Micatrotto, Tuma and Schoolmaster all
showed great defensive strength in the line.
WESTERN 20 — WESTERN RESERVE 14
The 1949 edition of the football Broncos wound up the season with a .500 overall
average and a fourth place finish in the Mid-American Conference by edging
Western Reserve at Cleveland, 20-14. Victory came on three touchdown passes by
Norm Harris.
Reserve was fired at the start and marched 97 yards for opening blood. Successful
conversion made it 7-0. George Dunn set things up for the Broncos by galloping
52 yards on a punt return to the Red Cat 1 8. Two plays later Harris hit Bob White
for a touchdown pass. Dunn made it 7-7.
After Reserve threatened early in the third quarter the Broncos put on a drive
featured by a 65 yard dash off tackle by White and climaxed by a pass to Clysdale
in the end zone. The exta point attempt was good.
Both teams scored in the final stanza. Ted Bauer recovered a fumble on the Red Cat
27 and Harris tossed to Clysdale for the score. Dunn converted to make the final
20-14 and end the season on a high note.
Here's to the Seniors! Standing: Harris, Contes, Bauer, Mesko, Dunn, Duditch,
Coach John Gill. Kneeling: Micatrotto, Pearson, Capt. Carlson, Schoolmaster,
Hartman, Dyas.
COMPLETE 1949 RECORD
WESTERN . . 20, Iowa Teachers 6
Western ... 6, OHIO UNIVERSITY 16
Western ... 6, CINCINNATI 27
Western ... 0, WASHINGTON (ST. LOUIS)... 12
WESTERN . .35, Central Michigan 8
Western ... 20, MIAMI (OHIO) 34
WESTERN . . 40, Butler 6
WESTERN . .21, Western Reserve 14
Quarterback Norm Harris Center Chuck Schoolmaste
FINAL MID-AMERICAN CONFERENCE STANDINGS
Cincinnati
Miami
Ohio University
WESTERN MICHIGAN
Western Reserve
Butler
W
4
3
2
2
1
0
L
0
1
2
3
3
3
T
0
0
1
0
1
0
Pet.
1.000
.750
.500
.400
.250
.000
End George Dunn End Pat Clysdale
1949 INDIVIDUAL SCORES
Pat Clysdale
George Mesko
Dick Stull
George Dunn
Norm Harris
Bob White
Arnie Thompson
Bob Morse
TD
7
7
3
0
2
1
1
1
PAT
0
0
0
16
0
0
0
0
TP
42
42
18
16
12
6
6
6
22 16 148
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Dean John C. Hoekje, George Dunn, Ed Sprik, Emil Tomanek, Coach John Gill.
A crowd of 350 persons gathered for the annual football awards banquet held in
Walwood Ballroom on December 5. The presentation of player awards and Lyall
Smith, Detroit Free Press sports editor, were the main attractions.
Besides letter awards, two traditional and one special one were given. George
Dunn, defensive quarterback from Birmingham, Michigan, was voted the most
valuable player award by his teammates and received the symbolic plaque.
Tackle Ed Sprik of Manton, Michigan, was chosen by the coaches as being the
most improved player. A special presentation to Emil Tomanek by Captain Bob
Carlson on behalf of the varsity squad was made in recognition of his spirit and
determination after having suffered two broken legs in as many seasons.
The freshman football squad and the varsity and freshman cross country squads
were introduced by their coaches.
Herbert "Buck" Read as toastmaster, and Lyall Smith as main speaker kept the
crowd in good humor with their numerous stories and anecdotes from the sports
world.
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tFifth Row: Ed Lothian, Detroit; Frank Colegrove, Coopersville; Al Hoffman, Chicago, III.; Ken Hirsch, New Buffalo; Al Fritche, Hart
ford; Bob Boshoven, Grand Rapids; Mel Lovgren, New Buffalo; Dick Chalker, Detroit; Walt Romanski, Grosse Pointe.
Fourth Row: Jim Bryant, St. Louis, Mo.; Bob Scott, Auburn, Ind.; Gene Clysdale, Detroit; Nelson Clifford, Battle Creek; Wilson
Munn, Plainwell; Russell Reese, Muskegon; Marvin Schindler, South Bend, Ind.; Roger Leeson, Crown Point, Ind.; John Chalapis,
Detroit; Ralph Neilson, Van Dyke; Bill Durke, East Grand Rapids.
Third Row: N. Wilson, Student Trainer; Chas. Hoffman, Mgr., Chicago, III.; Jack Stovall, Northville; Dave McKenzie, Millington;
Dick Tucker, Kalamazoo; Chas. Van Sipma, Chicago, III.; John Mathias, Michigan City, Ind.; Willard Zimmerman, Hudson; Don
Bell, Chicago, III.; Dick Pearl, Grand Ledge; Bob Haithwaite, Chicago, III.; Fred Vandenberg, East Grand Rapids; Bill Carson,
Galesburg; Ed Rossi, Asst. Coach; Bob Isaac, Asst. Coach.
Second Row: Ray Louthen, Asst. Coach; Len Parsons, Rogers City; Frank Garzelloni, Coopersville; Verne Hartson, Battle Creek;
Dick Pins, Capt., Grand Rapids; Ed Janz, Kalamazoo; Bob Chant, Cleveland, Ohio; Bill Clinger, Grand Rapids; Alex Sterling,
Chicago, III.; Larry Joiner, Dearborn; Stan Malec, Hamtramck; Bill Smith, Detroit; Tom Slaughter, Coach.
Front row: Leslie Lee, Leslie; Ted Prichard, Flint; Jack Sipperly, Kalamazoo; William Beardslee, Grosse Pointe; Ralph Strokie,
Jackson; Bob Taylor, Leslie; Chas. Higgins, Park Ridge, III.; Bill Brown, Park Ridge, III.; Chas. Heatherly, Marshall.
For the second year with Coach Tom Slaughter at the helm the Bronco Frosh had
a good season that showed prospects of giving the varsity some valuable sopho
more help next year. The Colts won two, tied one, and lost one, the loss being a
7-6 heartbreaker to the Valparaiso JV's.
Ray Louthen, Ed Rossi, and Bob Isaac assisted Coach Slaughter in handling the
large number of aspirants answering the early season call to practice. A squad
of over 50 men stayed out for the entire campaign and gained needed experience
in practice and the playing schedule.
Several men were outstanding during the season and are being counted on heav
ily to show the ability for varsity duty next year. Among them are Stan Mallec,
fullback; Jack Sipperly, tackle; Chuck Higgins, quarterback; Ralph Neilson, end;
Bob Chant, halfback and Jim Bryant, halfback.
Dick Pins of Grand Rapids was elected honorary captain for the season.
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL
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WESTERN FROSH 39 — GRAND RAPIDS JC 0
With a powerful attack that struck for 32 points in the first half, the Western
Colts rolled over Grand Rapids Junior College, 39-0, in Waldo Stadium. The
victory more than fufilled the hopes of the coaches as amazing steadiness and
ability was exhibited in the opening game.
Bob Scott passed to end Bill Beardsley for the first counter, and the scoring parade
was in reveiw. Fullback Stan Mallec plunged 7 yards for the second score, and
Chuck Higgins scooted 5 yards for the third. Bill Clinger provided the fourth TD
on a 45 yard solo dash, and Higgins heaved to Al Van Dyke for the fifth just
before the half.
In the second half the only score came on a 70 yard pass play from Higgins to
Ralph Neilson. Len Parsons hit on 3 of 6 conversion attempts. All 50 men in
uniform saw action.
WESTERN FROSH 27 — PERCY JONES 26
By virtue of bouncing back from a deficit of 12 points existing during most of the
game, the Bronco Frosh took their second straight victory, 27-26, from Percy
Jones Hospital at Battle Creek.
The army men jumped out to a 12-0 lead in the first quarter. The Colts roared back
in the second stanza when Stan Mallec plunged over after setting up the score
with a 55 yard run. Percy Jones added another one, but a Higgins to Boshoven
TD pass made it 19-13.
In the fourth quarter Mallec took a kick-off and raced 89 yards for the score.
Percy Jones tallied again to make it 26-20, but the spirited Colts came right back
with Bryant scoring after a sustained drive. Len Parsons ran in to boot the point
and provide the margin of victory.
WESTERN FROSH 13 — UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT FROSH 13
After seemingly sewing up the contest with two first half scores, the Frosh were
forced to accept a tie when the U. of D. yearlings countered on pass plays of 50
and 15 yards in the final 6 minutes.
Western's initial score came on Chuck Higgins' pass to Bob Boshoven. Parsons
converted. Stan Mallec added the other six pointer on a 2 yard line buck.
VALPARISO JV 7 — WESTERN FROSH 6
The Colts did everything but score enough points against the Valpo JV's and
came home tagged with their lone loss of the season. Western drew first blood
early in the game when Bob Chant scored off tackle. The conversion attempt was
unsuccessful. Valpo won the game on a second period score followed by an extra
point boot.
Western penetrated the 10 yard line 4 times in the second half, but couldn't quite
cross the scoring stripe.
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C% Ml
Back row: Russ Gabier, Cadillac;
Bernie Stafford, Plainwell; Coach
Clayton Maus.
Front row: Co-captain Bill Golden,
St. Joseph; Co-captain Bill Alman.
Kalamazoo.
The Bronco cross country squad, defending Mid-American Conference champions,
emerged victor in two of five dual meets during the season. The three losses were
by margins of 5 points or less. In a triangular meet the Broncos placed second.
Russel Gabier's outstanding running paced the squad through its entire schedule.
He copped first place honors in all meets but the NCAA, including victories in the
Central Collegiate and Mid American Conference.
WAYNE 27 — WESTERN 28
In their opening meet the Broncos were barely edged by Wayne, despite a 1-2
finish by Gabier and Alman. Tartars took the next four places to set up a scoring
balance. Gabier's time for the 3.5 mile course was 19:40.
Other Western finishers included Bernie Stafford, seventh; Bill Golden, eighth; and
Spronz, tenth.
WESTERN 24 — ILLINOIS STATE NORMAL 33
The Bronco barriers fared well in their second dual meet by trouncing Illinois
State Normal. A sweep of the top three places was made by Gabier, Alman and
Golden. Bernie Stafford finished seventh and Al Spronz twelfth.
CROSS COUNTRY
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WHEATON 26 — WESTERN 31
The Broncos traveled to Wheaton, Illinois, to engage a high ranking Wheaton
College harrier squad coached by the famous Gil Dodds. Russ Gabier again led the
way, but Western was edged 26-31. Individual placing for Western was: Gabier,
first; Alman, third; Stafford, seventh; Golden, eighth; and Spronz, twelfth.
MIAMI 24 — WESTERN 47 — BUTLER 74
The Broncos played host to two MAC foes as part of the Homecoming program.
Miami's strong Redskins took team honors with a low total of 24 points. Western
finished second with 47, and Butler third with 74.
Star for the day was Russ Gabier, who set a new record for the Western four mile
course with a clocking of 21:52.5 to beat out Miami's Mike Stavoli, individual
winner of the Mid-American Conference championship run last year.
Other Bronco runners to place were Bill Alman, fourth; Bernie Stafford, tenth; Al
Spronz, thirteenth; and Al Cortwright, fifteenth.
WESTERN 24 — CENTRAL MICHIGAN 31
The Bronco hill and dale men chalked up another dual meet victory by tripping
Central Michigan, 24-31, on the Western course.
Russ Gabier, number one Bronco runner, broke his own course record set in the
previous meet with a clocking of 21:38.7 for the four miles. Behind Gabier came
Alman, second; Golden, fifth; Stafford, seventh; and Cortwright, ninth.
LOYOLA 26 — WESTERN 30
Loyola University played host to the visiting Broncos in Chicago and emerged
winner in a dual meet, 26-30. Russ Gabier continued his record smashing habits
by breaking the local three mile course standard with his first place finish. Golden,
Alman and Stafford finished fifth, sixth and seventh respectively.
MID AMERICAN CONFERENCE
Defending champion Western Michigan was bested
only by a strong Miami team in the Mid-American
Conference cross country run held at Oxford, Ohio.
The Redskins tallied 35 points, while the title
holders of last year were charged with 51. Ohio,
Butler, Cincinnati, and Western Reserve followed
along in order.
Some consolation was gained when Russ Gabier
took individual honors with a time of 21 :26.3 min
utes for the four mile course, thereby breaking
the existing record by two seconds. Alman finished
third behind Miami's Stavoli. Other place winners
were Stafford, Golden, and Cortwright.
Back row: James Cobb, Plainwell; Donald
Grimm, Auburn; Coach Clayton Maus.
Front row: Robert Husband, KalamazoO; Al
Austin, Kalamazoo; Stev/art Moilen, Detroit.
The Western Michigan Freshman cross country team participated in two scheduled
meets during the season and finished with a record of a win in a dual and second
place in a triangular affair.
Coach Clayton Maus is expecting to receive some strong aid for his varsity team
next season from among the men who trained and participated in the Frosh
schedule.
WESTERN FROSH 27 — WAYNE FROSH 28
Western's yearling thinclads edged out Wayne University's Frosh, 27-28, in a dual
meet over a two and one-half mile course at Detroit. Wayne's John Pathe broke
the tape with a time of 13:27. Western's finishers were Al Austin, third; Don Grimm,
fourth; Stu Mallon, fifth; Bob Husband, seventh; and Jack Page, eighth.
MIAMI FROSH 15 —WESTERN FROSH 48 — BUTLER FROSH 73
The Freshman teams of Miami and Butler were entertained in a triangular meet as
part of the Homecoming festivities. Miami won the run with a perfect score of 15
points, while Western had 48 and Butler 73. Finishing for the Bronco yearlings
were Mallon, sixth; Austin, seventh; Grimm, eighth; Cobb, thirteenth; and Husband,
fourteenth.
FRESHMAN CROSS COUNTRY
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Captain Swift Noble of Kalamazoo, was
chosen by his teammates to lead the
1949-50 edition of the basketball Bron
cos. Combining size with all around court
ability, Noble provided the steadying in
fluence for a team composed almost en
tirely of sophomores. Swift is a graduate
of Kalamazoo Central High School and
starred there on the 1944 team that went
to the state Class A finals.
Noble enrolled at Western as a freshman
and played basketball for a short time
before entering the army. Upon discharge
he come back to the Hill in February of
1948 to help out in the closing weeks of
that schedule. Last season marked his first
full campaign, and showed playing and
leadership qualities that led to his cap
taincy this season.
Captain Swift Noble
Coach Bill Perigo
Coach Bill Perigo returned this year to the
scene of his collegiate athletic career to lead
the Broncos to a successful season. A veteran
of 16 years in the high school coaching ranks,
Coach Perigo molded a smooth unit that amaz
ed the dopesters week after week from but a
few veterans and a number of sophs.
For 14 years Perigo was head basketball coach
at Benton Harbor High School. While there he
compiled an envious record that included one
state champion, one runner-up, and eight re
gional champions.
As a collegiate athlete on the Hilltop, Perigo
is recognized as one of the all time Bronco
greats. His play at center from 1932 through
1934 sparked Western teams to outstanding
records during those years.
Perigo was personnally chosen for his present
position by retiring coach Buck Read, who felt
the utmost confidence in the selection of his one
time star pupil. His faith has since been borne
out by Coach Perigo's highly gratifying first
season on the Hilltop.
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Back row: Trainer Ed Gabel; Ray Postema, Muskegon; Don Groggel, Kalamazoo; Jim Betchek, Berrien Springs, Basil
Mason, Richland; Manager Jack Clysdale, Detroit.
Front row: Bob Adams, South Bend, Ind.; Elwyn Heyn, Bridgman; Captain Swift Noble, Kalamazoo; Jack Sabadin, Benton
Harbor; Joe Shaw, Leslie; Coach Bill Perigo.
The 1949-50 Brown and Gold basketball team was one which created both an
excellent record, with all factors considered, and a lively interest for the cage fans.
Coach Bill Perigo, in his first year at the Bronco helm, was faced with a job of
rebuilding that was accomplished through the welding of four sophomores and a
senior into a smooth running ball club. A lack of experience hampered efforts in
the early weeks of the season, but as time went on it became more and more ap
parent that the team was improving by leaps and bounds.
Sophomores Bob Adams and Joe Shaw were the big guns throughout the campaign.
Both hit consistently for sizable game totals. Adams' biggest nights were against
Ball State, when he tallied 32, and against Butler, when he shattered the Bronco
record with 33.
Prospects for next year are lucrative. With four talented sophomore regulars re
turning for two more seasons of play the possibilities seem unlimited. Some valu
able help from a good freshman squad adds to the picture.
BASKETBALL
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NORTHWESTERN 54 — WESTERN 43
Coach Bill Perigo's debut as basketball mentor was spoiled by a veteran North
western aggregation that avenged a defeat of the previous year by handing the
Bronco's a 54-43 setback. Western showed a lack of experience, but flashes of
brilliance gave good promise of things that might be expected later in the season.
The Wildcats took the lead from the beginning and were never headed, although
the Broncos rallied late in the first half to make it 16-15.
Sophomore Bob Adams lived up to advance notices by dumping in 18 points to
take scoring honors for both teams.
WESTERN 52 — HOPE 48
The Broncos were surprised in their second start of the season by a tough Hope
College five that was beaten only in the last half minute of play. The small con
fines of the Holland court proved a serious handicap. That, plus the fact that the
Hilltoppers were having tough luck in their scoring attempts, contributed to close
play.
With but a minute of game time remaining, Holland tied the count at 48-48.
Thirty seconds later Western gained control of the ball and a looping shot by
Don Groggel put the Broncos ahead, 50-48. Two foul shots by Pat Clysdale in the
closing seconds put the game on ice.
Joe Shaw and Pat Clysdale shared Bronco scoring honors with 12 points apiece.
CENTRAL MICHIGAN 63 — WESTERN 45
The Broncos traveled to Mt. Pleasant for their third straight road game and were
bounced back on the short end of a 63-45 score. Central's high spirited Chippewa's
ran wild in the early stages of the game and at one time ran up 20 straight points
while Western was held scoreless.
The small court handicap again proved too great an obstacle to surmount with the
team's limited experience. In the last half Western rallied sufficiently to produce
some steady scoring.
Joe Shaw led Western with 14 points, followed by Swift Noble with 10.
WESTERN 67 — MANCHESTER 53
In their home basketball debut of the season the Broncos
were triumphant over a good Manchester quintet by a 67-53
score. It was the final tuneup before entering tough Mid-
American Conference competition.
The visitors took the lead at the outset and held a 1 4 to 10
advantage after ten minutes of play. At this point Postema
and Shaw started hitting to give Western a 35-23 halftime
margin. Postema scored 13 of his 15 points in the first half.
Manchester never really threatened again as the Broncos
maintained close control of the game. Dick Piper of Man
chester was high man for the evening with 20 counters. Joe
Shaw netted 1 8 points to pace the Western attack.
Joe Shaw hooks one in against Manchester
WESTERN 76 — WESTERN RESERVE 44
The Broncos opened their conference play against Western
Reserve of Cleveland with a resounding win. The final out
come was never in doubt as the Western cagers put on a
spectacular display of shooting accuracy with 32 field goals
in 67 attempts.
Senior center Swift Noble was the big gun with 22 points
added to a good rebounding performance. The sophomore
stars, Adams and Shaw, followed with 16 apiece.
BASKETBALL
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WESTERN 75 — BALL STATE 69
Sophomore Bob Adams was the individual star as the Broncos outfought a fast
breaking Ball State line at Muncie, Indiana. Adams tied the all-time individual
scoring record set by Harold Gensichen in 1942 with 14 baskets and 4 free
throws for a 32 point total.
The Hilltoppers were tired after a long bus ride from the Western Reserve game
the previous night. As a result, Ball State raced away to a 37-31 halftime lead.
Starters Shaw and Heyn were ejected on fouls in the second half to make the task
doubly difficult.
Shaw, Noble, and Groggel followed Adams in scoring with 10, 9, and 8 points
respectively.
VALPARISO 66 — WESTERN 64
The vastly improved Broncos fought Valpo's experienced Crusaders to a standstill
before losing in the last four minutes of play at the Hoosier institution. Competition
was keen throughout with the Broncos holding a 31-29 halftime lead.
An upset victory seemed in the making when Western held a 64-59 margin with 4
minutes to go. However, the Crusaders counted 1 basket and 5 free throws in the
remaining time to win.
The scoring twins, Bob Adams and Joe Shaw, led Western scorers with 16 apiece.
WESTERN 93 — NORTH CENTRAL 57
A red-hot Bronco quintet rolled over North Central, Illinois College, 93 to 57, and
set a new Hilltop single game scoring record in the process.
A 19 point splurge by each of the starting sophs, Heyn, Shaw, and Adams, was
the big factor in the onslaught. Victory for the Broncos was the fifth in eight pre-
holiday starts.
WESTERN 94 — MIAMI 66
The high spirited Broncos continued doing things in a big way by crushing Miami
in a MAC contest, 94 to 66, and snapping the new scoring record set in the pre
vious game. The three sophs, Adams, Heyn, and Shaw, confirmed Coach Perigo's
faith in his starting lineup by sinking 22, 20, and 18 points respectively. Noble
followed with 15. An enthusiastic home crowd roared approval throughout the
evening.
Backboard control and a lightning fast break kept the Redskins off balance and
contributed greatly to the final outcome.
Shaw registers two points and three
bewildered faces in the Miami fracas.
Western won 94-66.
Look out, ref!
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WESTERN 73 HOPE 43
After recovering from a lifeless first half,
Western went wild after the intermission to
submerge Hope College's MIAA quintet in a
return engagement. The Broncos led only
26-23 at the end of the period but roared
back for 47 points in the remainder of the
game to put it out of reach.
Bob Adams continued his sensational scoring
with 22 markers.
Postema scores on a fast break against Hope.
WESTERN 81 OHIO U. 56
The Broncos traveled to Athens, Ohio, to rack up their third straight conference
victory, 81-56. The win was impressive and boosted follower's hopes for a success
ful season still another notch. A fast break that clicked smoothly provided a
healthy 42-26 halftime lead.
The sophs were again red hot as Shaw netted 22 and Adams 21.
CINCINNATI 66 — WESTERN 45
In a battle between the two conference leaders, the Cinci Bearcats cooled the
Broncos and took a 66-45 verdict for a half game loop lead. The team did a great
job in holding Cinci's individual scoring leaders to a total of only 22 points, but
deliberate play and balanced scoring spelled the difference.
Forward Joe Shaw was high man for the evening with 13 points. Bob Adams
had 11.
Blockedl
VALPARAISO 78 — WESTERN 59
A red-hot Valpo five came to Kalamazoo and displayed
amazing shooting ability to earn a 78-59 decision over
a game and fighting Bronco team. It was their second
win of the season over Western.
The visitors had a big advantage in size and got more
than their share of rebounds.
Valpo's highly touted Bob Metcalf had 23 for the
visitors, followed by teammate Whitey Schroer with 22.
Western's Joe Shaw had 18.
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Betchek lays one up. Push shot by Adams good for two points against Central Michigan.
WESTERN 73 — CENTRAL MICHIGAN 53
A starting lineup composed of four sophs and a senior worked well together and
hung a 73-53 defeat on the visiting Chippewas. Central had won by 20 points
over the Broncos in an earlier game on its own small floor. Well balanced scoring
was evident as Adams hit for 19, Heyn for 16, Shaw for 13, and Noble and
Sadadin each for 12. Sabadin was making his first start of the season.
CINCINNATI 74 —WESTERN 51
After trailing at halftime, Cincinnatti's nationally ranked cagers handed Western
its second conference loss. The Broncos spotted Cinci a 9-0 lead at the start but
recovered brilliantly to lead, 32-30, at the intermission.
The loss of Joe Shaw on fouls shortly after the start of the second half was a
deciding factor in the outcome of the contest.
Al Rubenstein of the Bearcats had 20 points to barely edge Bob Adams, who
netted 19, for the evening's high point honors.
MIAMI 61 — WESTERN 54
The Broncos journeyed to Oxford, Ohio, and were surprised by an aroused Redskin
quintet 61-54. The loss of Elwyn Heyn in the first half from an ankle sprain, plus
an off night in shooting, made the game a difficult one.
Miami pulled away to a 35-19 halftime lead, but was tied at 47, 49, and 51 all
late in the game. A final Redskin spurt produced the margin.
Jack Sabadin sank 15 and Swift Noble 14 points for the Bronco cause.
BUTLER 68 — WESTERN 49
Butler's Bulldogs jumped off to a 7-0 lead and could not be overtaken as the
Broncos dropped their third straight encounter at the Butler fieldhouse. Elwyn
Heyn was confined to the bench with a sprained ankle suffered in the previous
night's game.
Butler worked hard for a 32-16 margin at the time out. The Broncos fought back
brilliantly in the final minutes but couldn't match Butler's deliberate play.
Bob Adams was Western's high man with 12 points.
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LOYOLA 85 — WESTERN 71
A fighting Bronco squad bowed to the
Loyola Ramblers at Chicago in a tough
one, 85-71. Western led, 43-41, at the
half, but was outscored during the re
mainder of the contest. Loyola poured in
9 points in the last two minutes to ice
the verdict.
Captain Swift Noble put on the finest
effort of his career in netting 24 points.
Loyola center Ed Dawson had 26. Joe
Shaw tallied well with 16.
Adams makes it 33 — a new record.
WESTERN 90 — WESTERN RESERVE 69
The high scoring Broncos hit 90 points for the third time during the season at the
Men's Gym. The Cleveland Red Cats couldn't counter Western's rebounding and
balanced scoring. Coach Bill Perigo cleared the bench of reserves in the loosely
played contest. The win kept alive Western's chances of a second place conference
finish.
Western's high men were Noble with 16, Sabadin with 15, Adams with 13, Shaw
with 12, Betchek with 11, and Heyn with 8 points.
WESTERN 70 — BUTLER 57
The Broncos and Bob Adams never looked better as they combined to upset a
highly favored Butler team before an enthusiastic home crowd. The Scoreboard
showed a 31-31 halftime count, but the last 20 minutes was all Western as they
maintained a firewagon pace and superb ball control.
Bob Adams, South Bend star, set a new WMC individual game scoring record with
33 points, 25 coming in the second half. His brilliant performance was watched by
Hal Gensichen, former Hilltop basketball great and previous holder of the in
dividual record of 32 points.
'Adams drives under to score. Noble fights for a rebound against O
LOYOLA 61 —WESTERN 57
The rampaging Broncos erased a 10
point half time deficit and pulled
ahead 57-56 with a minute to go
against Loyola's crack team. At this
point the visitor's Ralph Klaerich
took the game into hand for Loyola
with two quick breakaway buckets.
Play throughout was close and
tempers reached the boiling point
on several occasions.
Shaw, Adams, Sabadin, and Noble
had 15, 14, 13, and 12 points re
spectively for the Bronco cause.
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WESTERN 79 — OHIO 52
In the finale of a successful first season for Coach Bill Perigo the sophomore
laden Broncos set Ohio U. down 79-52. Seniors Swift Noble, Ray Postema, Don
Groggel, Basil Mason, and Benny Olson played their final game in a Brown and
Gold uniform.
The Broncos exploded for 49 points in the second half to leave no doubt as to
the outcome.
Captain Swift Noble closed out his career with 20 points, followed by Bob Adams
with 16 and Joe Shaw with 14.
COMPLETE 1949-50 RECORD
Western 43, NORTHWESTERN 54
WESTERN 52, Hope 48
Western 45, CENTRAL MICHIGAN ... 63
WESTERN 67, Manchester 53
WESTERN 76, Western Reserve 44
WESTERN 75, Ball State 69
Western 64, VALPARAISO 66
WESTERN 93, North Central 57
WESTERN 94, Miami 66
WESTERN 73, Hope 43
WESTERN 81, Ohio 56
Western 45, CINCINNATI 66
Western 59, VALPARAISO 78
WESTERN 73, Central Michigan 53
Western 51, CINCINNATI 74
Western 54, MIAMI 61
Western 49, BUTLER 68
Western 71, LOYOLA 85
WESTERN 90, Western Reserve 69
WESTERN 70, Butler 57
Western 57, LOYOLA 61
WESTERN 79, Ohio 52
INDIVIDUAL SCORING TOTALS
F.G. F.T.
Bob Adams 152 58
Joe Shaw 131 33
Swift Noble 87 70
Elwyn Heyn 53 20
Jack Sabadin 49 19
Ray Postema 44 16
Jim Betchek 31 24
Don Groggel 19 9
Pat Clysdale 15 14
Basil Mason 6 1
All others 11 1
598
T.P.
362
295
244
126
117
104
86
47
44
13
23
265 1461
1461 1339
LEADING CONFERENCE SCORERS
G F TP
Ralph O'Brien, Butler 83 28 194
Bob Adams, Western 75 26 176
Jim Holstein, Cincy 57 29 143
Joe Lesko, Reserve 54 31 139
Joe Shaw, Western 57 16 130
Swift Noble, Western 47 34 128
Elroy Sparks, Ohio 45 32 122
Harold Gensichen congratulating Bob
Adams after the new record holder
scored 33 points against Butler.
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L
Cincinnati 10 0
WESTERN MICHIGAN.. 6 4
Butler 6 4
Miami University 3 7
Ohio University 3 7
Western Reserve 2 8
Joe Shaw of Western had the best shooting average in the
conference, .407. Ralph (Buckshot) O'Brien of Butler was
second with a .375 percentage.
Western's team shooting average of .351 was tops for the
conference, while Cincinnati edged Western for high-scoring
honors with a 67.4 point-per-gams avorage to Western's
66.4 average.
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Back row: Clark Gorte, Port Huron; Dick VandeVorde, Richland; John Aalbregtse, Marshall; Al Fritche, Hartford; Don
Grimm, Bay City; James Lucus, Lafayette, Ind.; Ed Yoder, Auburn, Ind.; John Fencik, Chicago, III.; James Boyd, Detroit;
Tom Slaughter, Coach.
Front row: Bob Temple, South Bend, Ind.; Bob Bakeman, Benton Harbor; Bob Scott, Auburn, Ind.; Al Horn, Paw Paw; Pete
Ellis, L'Ange; Bill Slaughter, Scottdale, Pa.; Jim Hipsher, Wabash, Ind.; Roy Healy, Montgomery, Ind.; Gene Wood, Hunt-
ington, Ind.
The 1949-1950 Freshman edition of the basketball Broncos piled up a record of
6 wins in 8 games, and gave notice of a good crop of new material that could
advance to varsity status next season. Coach Tom Slaughter built his offense
around three men, Bill Slaughter, Pete Ellis, and Roy Healy. This trio participated
in a close race for season scoring honors. Slaughter garnered 86, Ellis 75, and
Healy 74.
Twelve men were awarded frosh numerals for their competition during the schedule.
Included were Bob Bakeman, Bud Brotebeck, Pete Ellis, Allen Fritche, Roy Healy,
Jim Hipsher, Al Horn, Bob Scott, Bill Slaughter, Bob Temple, Dick Vande Vorde,
Gene Wood, and Ed Yoder.
Healey was elected honorary captain at the close of the season.
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
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WESTERN FROSH 73 — HOPE FROSH 51
In their initial encounter of the season, the yearling Broncos rallied to an easy
73-51 victory at Holland. The outcome was never in doubt as Slaughter and
Brotebeck led scoring with 17 and 14 points respectively.
WESTERN FROSH 59 — CENTRAL MICHIGAN FROSH 53
In a close game at Mt. Pleasant the Bronco Frosh scored a well earned victory for
their second straight. Slaughter was again top man with 14 points, followed by
Healy with 12.
VALPARAISO FROSH 71 — WESTERN FROSH 50
After a vacation layoff and only two days' practice before the game, Coach
Slaughter's crew dropped a 71-50 contest at Valparaiso. Wood led Western with
1 1 points.
WESTERN FROSH 71 — HOPE FROSH 49
In a return engagement with the Dutch, Western's yearling Broncos racked up
another easy one for their third win in four starts. Ellis and Brotebeck led the
offensive with 15 and 14 points.
WESTERN FROSH 62 — VALPARAISO 61
In the outstanding game of the Frosh schedule the first year men gained revenge
for their defeat earlier in the season by Valpo's Crusaders. A bucket by Roy
Healy in the closing seconds provided the margin of victory.
Healy led scoring with 15 markers. Wood had 14.
WESTERN FROSH 70 — CENTRAL MICHIGAN FROSH 59
The young Broncos were sharp on the home floor as they downed Central's
freshmen, 70-59. Pete Ellis had 17 and Gene Wood 15 points for the winners.
In two late season games with Kalamazoo City League teams the Frosh broke
even. They trounced Miller-Davis by a healthy 83-44 count, in a free scoring
affair. Bill Slaughter led the way with 18 points. Ray Healy was close behind
with 17.
The Shepherd Fuel Five, City League Champs, were too much for the green clad
crew and took a 58-54 decision. The Fuelers were composed of former college
stars from the area. Healy of Western contributed 20 points in the losing cause.
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Pat Mullin, Carol Keddie, Carolyn Morrow,
Francis Hodapp, Phyllis Cutler.
Two groups which played an important part on the sidelines of Western's athletic
events were the cheerleaders and the drum majors.
At each home football and basketball contest the cheerleaders led the student
body in cheering of the boys on the field and court.
At the football games Western's high stepping drum majors entertained the crowds
with their synchronized strutting and twirling.
Joyce Dale, Bill Randall, Pat Cunningham,
Pat Treichel.
CHEERLEADERS AND DRUM MAJORS
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123456789 10 TOTAl
WESTERN 7 3 0 4 9 2 2
v ^qrs ooooooo
BALLS 3 STRIKES 1 OUTS 0
Coach Charles Maher is in his 24th year as a Bronco coach and his 14th as base
ball mentor. Since his appointment to the head baseball job in 1936 he has con
tinuously developed the baseball picture at Western until it has become one of a
perennial power that more than holds its own in the stiffer competition.
For the past two seasons the Broncos have been invited to represent this area in the
district NCAA playoffs, an honor accorded to no other college in the district. The
caliber of competition on the regular schedule is extremely high, so that attaining
the playoff invitation is true recognition of real ability.
Mr. Maher, a former Bronco diamond great in his college days, has had no small
job in shaping this season's baseball crew. His task has probably been greater
this year than ever before, since the problem of finding replacements to fill the
gaps left by graduation has been terrific.
Coach Matt Patanelli was added to the staff for the 1949 season and turned in a
commendable role in assisting Coach Maher since. As an undergraduate Mr. Patan
elli was a star first sacker for the Michigan Wolverines.
Coach Charles Maher
Coach Matt Patanelli
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Back row: Don Groggel, Kalamazoo; Walton Piggott, Benton Harbor; Gene Schlukebir, Kalamazoo; Frank Davis, Benton
Harbor; Jerry Hogan, Dearborn; George Duditch, Detroit; John Young, Alma.
Third row: Roger Weiher, Toledo, Ohio; Don Boven, Kalamazoo; Gordon Bowdell, Detroit; Carlton Coss, Battle Creek;
Jim Coleman, Grand Rapids; Kurt Prediger, Lensburg, III.; Ray Hehn, Flint.
Second row: Walt Dmytryshm, Detroit, Manager; Assistant Coach Matt Patanelli; Dick Groggel, Kalamazoo; Bruce Sel
lers, Kalamazoo; Don Edwards, Milan; Ted Plaza, Escore; Coach Charles Maher, Trainer Ed Gabel.
Front row: Bob Pollard, Swartz Creek; Scotty Wilson, Flint; Dick Bruny, Detroit; Ted Bauer, Kalamazoo; Louis Kramer,
Sand Lake; Frank Lerchen, Detroit.
The 1949 Brown and Gold baseball team piled up one of the most impressive
seasons ever registered on the Hilltop. With 18 wins and but 6 losses over the best
competition in the Mid-West, the Broncos were a sure choice to repeat as a repre
sentative in the NCCA district playoff for the second straight season.
In addition to winning the Mid-American Conference title with an 8-2 record, the
Broncos claimed the mythical state intercollegiate once again as a result of three
victories and a tie against Michigan and Michigan State. They might well have
made application for the Big 10 title since they were unbeaten in 5 games with
Iowa, Michigan, and Indiana, co-champs of the Western Conference.
The pitching exceeded fondest pre-season predictions with sophomore Jerry Hogan
leading on a record of 6-1, including a no-hitter against Western Reserve and a
one-hit achievement at the expense of Miami. Gordie Bowdell came back after
some serious arm trouble to pitch a one hitter over Michigan State.
Shortstop Ted Plaza led the Bronco hitters with a respectable .344 average.
1949 BASEBALL
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Big Don takes five after a home run blast in the Butler
game.
Dick Groggel applying the bal
NCAA playoff game.
at third in the Indiana
In their opening game of the season against Iowa of the Big 10, the Broncos
were forced to rally with 3 runs in the last of the ninth to beat the Hawkeyes 5-4.
On the following day the same teams played a repeat engagement and the
Broncos took it, 3-1.
Western got started on its conference schedule at Cincinnati by defeating the
Bearcats in a double-header, 13-6 and 4-0. Moving over to Indiana confines, Coach
Maher's charges took their fifth and sixth straight, 7-11 and 6-4. Dick Groggel
starred in the latter contest by hitting a homer, double, and single.
At Miami the Brown and Gold was set down in a close one 2-1, but roared back
to take the second game of the series, 9-0, on the strength of Jerry Hogan's
one-hitter.
Back at home again the team engaged Michigan State in a contest decided in the
15th inning when Ted Plaza drove in the winning run with a triple to give the
Broncos a 7-6 decision.
At Ann Arbor the Broncos downed U. of M. 6-4 in a wild game featured by the
Wolverines' 2 hits and 17 walks. Two victories over Ohio U., 3-0 and 3-2, brought
wins number ten and eleven. Gene Schlukebir and Jerry Hogan were the victorious
hurlers.
Notre Dame fractured the Bronco victory skein with a 3-2 win in Kalamazoo. The
winning run was scored by Coach Maher's son, Irish catcher.
Butler and Western split in a two-game series at Kalamazoo. The Broncos took the
first, 9-8, in a loosely played contest, and dropped the second, 7-5. Don Boven
smashed out a homer and a triple in the initial encounter.
The Michigan Wolverines came to the Celery City seeking revenge for an early
season reversal at the hands of the Broncos, but were forced to accept a 3-3 tie,
since the game was called at the end of 12 innings because of darkness. Schlukebir
and Hogan divided mound chores.
1949 BASEBALL
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Big Bruce Sellers started his first contest of the year and came through with a 2-hit,
1-0 performance against Chicago.
Coach Maher called on Red Bowdell for mound duty against Western Reserve.
Red, after having been out for some time because of a serious arm injury, responded
by allowing only 4 hits for a 6-1 win.
Jerry Hogan entered the Bronco Hall of Fame by virtue of his no hit, no run per
formance against Western Reserve. It was the 15th win in 18 starts for the Brown
and Gold and clinched the Mid-American Conference Championship. Hogan struck
out 11 and walked 3.
At Madison, Wisconsin, the Broncos suffered a relapse as they ran into a deluge
of base hits from the bats of the Wisconsin Badgers and were submerged by the
astronomical score of 27-7. In a nightcap, the Broncos gained some revenge by
earning an 11-8 verdict. The totals for the twin bill showed that there were 53 runs
scored, 70 hits made, 26 bases on ball issued, and 43 runners left on base.
Notre Dame came from behind to pin the first loss of the year on sophomore
pitcher Jerry Hogan, 7-4, Hogan had won 6 straight previously. At Michigan State,
Starter Red Bowdell pitched beautiful ball to annex a 1 hit, 5-0 win over the
Spartans. Victory was the sixth in a row in the series with State.
Having accepted the bid of the District 4 NCAA committee to participate in a
playoff, the Broncos drew Indiana as a first round opponent. The game, played
in Kalamazoo, again showed Western's superiority over Big Ten teams. The Broncos
bunched 6 runs in a big second inning rally featuring Bob Pollard's 3 run homer.
Red Bowdell started on the mound, but gave way to Jerry Hogan in the third.
First round district play also involved Notre Dame and Purdue. In a tight 1-0
contest the Irish emerged victors. This brought together Notre Dame and Western
for the third time in the season. The long standing jinx was maintained over the
Broncos as they lost, 9-1.
COMPLETE 1949 RECORD
Semi-finals:
WESTERN 8, Indiana 3
NOTRE DAME 1, Purdue 0
3, Ohio U. 2
2, NOTRE DAME 3
9, Butler 8
5, BUTLER 7
3, Michigan 3
end of 1 2th, darkness )
1, Chicago 0
6, Western Reserve 1
6, Western Reserve 1
7, WISCONSIN 27
11, Wisconsin 8
4, NOTRE DAME 7
5, Michigan State 0
N. C. A. A. DISTRICT TOURNAMENT
Finals:
Western 1, NOTRE DAME 9
WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
Western
WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
5, Iowa 4
3, Iowa 1
13, Cincinnati 6
4, Cincinnati 0
(1 0 innings)
7, Ball State 1
6, Ball State 4
1, MIAMI 2
9, Miami 0
7, Michigan State 6
( 1 5 innings)
6, Michigan 4
3, Ohio U. 0
WESTERN
Western
WESTERN
Western
Western
(Called at
WESTERN
WESTERN
WESTERN
Western
WESTERN
Western
WESTERN
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Jerry Hogan receives a glad hand after
clinching the conference championship with
a no-hitter against Western Reserve.
Spring Training.
With such stars as Carl Coss, Don Boven, Ted Plaza, Bob Pollard, Gorden Bowdell,
and Dick Groggel graduated from school, the task of rebuilding an almost entirely
new team was no small one for Coach Charlie Maher and assistant Matt Patanelli.
Much effort was put forth to utilize the veterans left from last year and discover
whether or not the aspiring sophomores had the caliber of talent necessary for top
notch college baseball.
Three holes in the infield had to be plugged. Walt Southworth, understudy to Jim
Coleman at second last year, was moved over and tried with some success at that
position. Scotty Wilson, who formerly backed up Ted Plaza at short, made a strong
bid for that berth. Second base appeared well set with veteran Jim Coleman back
after his second letter. Jack Van Dongen had the inside track on the first base job
by virtue of his impressive hitting. Although a bit smaller than the average for a
first sacker, he more than makes up for it with his all around ability. The catching
position caused no worry with veteran Dick Bruny returning. He was backed up by
Walt Piggot and Bill Flaherty.
Other strong infield candidates included Ed Petrongelli, at third, Jack Dobbs and
Paul Abraham at second, and Al Cater and Jack Evans at first.
1950 BASEBALL
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Heading the outfield candidates was Don Groggel, who was being counted on for
the cleanup batter spot. Ted Bauer appeared destined for the center field job.
Len Johnston was being given serious consideration for the left field berth along
with Lou Cramer. The power hitting of George Kostelac and Stan Mallec made
them definite possibilities for the outfield.
The 1950 team was to open up by entertaining Wisconsin in a double header
before embarking on a six game spring trip. Included in the sizable 27 game
schedule were ten games with Western Conference foes, ten with other conference
members, and two with troublesome Notre Dame.
April 8
April 10
April 11
April 12
April 13
April 14
April 15
April 22
April 26
April 28
April 29
May
May
May
May
May
May 12-
May 13
May 16
May 19-
May 20
May 23
May 27
May 29
May 30
June 3
1950 SCHEDULE
-Wisconsin at Kalamazoo (2 games)
- Ohio State at Columbus, Ohio
- Ohio State at Columbus, Ohio
-Cedarville College at Cedarville, Ohio
-Cedarville College at Cedarville, Ohio
- Ohio University at Athens, Ohio
-Ohio University at Athens, Ohio
- Notre Dame at Kalamazoo
- Michigan State at East Lansing
- Miami at Kalamazoo
- Miami at Kalamazoo
Michigan at Ann Arbor
Cincinnati at Kalamazoo
Cincinnati at Kalamazoo
Ball State at Kalamazoo
Ball State at Kalamazoo
Butler at Indianapolis, Ind.
Butler at Indianapolis, Ind.
Michigan at Kalamazoo
Western Reserve at Cleveland, Ohio
Western Reserve at Cleveland, Ohio
Chicago at Kalamazoo
Michigan State at Kalamazoo
Iowa State at Iowa City
Iowa State at Iowa City
- Notre Dame at South Bend
Infield mainstay Jimmy Coleman scoops one
up at second.
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Back row: Coach Tom Slaughter; George Kostelac, Cleveland; Ed Petrongelli, Muskegon Hgts.; Charles Mikulis, Detroit; Bob Whit
ney, Waukegan, III.; Al Cater, Muskegon Hgts.; Bob Adams, South Bend, Ind.; Al Vetter, Niles; Mgr. Paul Shranz, Chicago
Hgts.
Middle row: Jack Evans, Wayne; Jack Dobbs, Plymouth; Bill Flaherty, Benton Harbor; Jim Ferns, Highland Park; Wayne Weimer,
Detroit; Wayne Hunt, Yale; Jack Baldwin, Flint; Dick Wragg, Paw Paw; Bob Urda, Cleveland, O.; Karl Van Newkirk, Detroit.
Front row: Louis Frye, Berkley; Bill Becker, Kenosha, Wis.; Don Wright, Kalamazoo; Al Cuthrell, Romeo; Henry Jedynak, Dear
born; Tom Cole, Flint; Larry Boone, Muskegon; Vern Zander, Benton Harbor; Irv Von Destinon, Muskegon.
WESTERN FROSH
WESTERN FROSH
WESTERN FROSH
WESTERN FROSH
Western Frosh
WESTERN FROSH
WESTERN FROSH
WESTERN FROSH
COMPLETE 1949 RECORD
6, Grand Rapids JC 3
15, Flint JC 2
4, Hope Varsity 3
14, Central Michigan Frosh 1
4, HOPE VARSITY 10
7, Flint JC 4
8, Central Michigan Frosh 3
9, Michigan Employees 3
1949 FRESHMAN BASEBALL
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The 1949 freshman baseball team tackled an eight game schedule under the
guidance of Coach Tom Slaughter, and emerged with 7 victories and a single loss.
A number of the men on the squad showed abilities that will make them definite
candidates for berths on this year's varsity.
The Bronco colts opened the season with a 6-3 win over Grand Rapids Junior
College and followed it up with an impressive 15-2 onslaught against Flint Junior
College. Coach Tom Slaughter used 24 players in an effort to get a good look at
the material and at the same time keep the score down. Ed Petrongelli clouted his
second homer in as many days to pace the distance hitters.
The frosh notched their third straight victory against Hope College, 4-3, when
they squeezed a run across in the ninth to break a 3-3 tie. Hank Jedynak doubled,
moved up on an error, and scored on an infield out.
The victory trail remained well oiled for the yearlings as they completely subdued
the Central Michigan College frosh, 14-1. The game was turned into a rout in the
top of the seventh when eight runs were scored.
In a return engagement with the Hope College nine the potential Broncos lost
their only start of the season. The Hollanders thus gained revenge for the 4-3
setback they suffered earlier in the season.
Flint J. C. furnished the opposition for a return to the victory trail by the freshmen.
Behind, 8-3, at the beginning of the eighth, the young Broncos rallied in the re
maining frames to put the game on ice. Kostelac and Baldwin each had three
hits, one of Kostelac's being a homer.
The frosh baseballers racked up win number seven over Central Michigan's year
lings, 8-3. A tight battle for six innings created a 3-3 tie until the seventh when
hitting was bunched to produce a score. Bill Flaherty homered in the eighth, and
Jedynak, Kostelac, and Petrongelli got hits to add three more tallies.
The season's finale was played against Michigan Employees and won 9-3. The
independent team was a member of the National Division city league. The frosh
garnered 14 hits to win handily.
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
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The first pitch of the 1950 baseball season; Bruce Sellers pitching
to the Wisconsin leadoff batter in the opening game at Hyames
Field on April 8th.
Western's 1950 season opened in football weather, when the Broncos dropped
a 7-5 decision to the University of Wisconsin at Hyames Field. Bruce Sellers pitched
the first five innings, while Gene Schlukebir came in to pitch the last four frames.
Ted Bauer's three-run double in the first inning gave Western a 3-2 lead, but
Wisconsin came back to win on a 3-run rally in the fifth and single runs in the
eighth and ninth innings.
Len Johnston collected three hits, while Jim Coleman and Dick Bruny each had
two in the season opener.
1950 BASEBALL
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Back row: Mgr. LeRoy Bennett, Shelby; James Ward, Kalamazoo; Robert Green, Alma; George Mesko, Milan; Ed Sedor-
chuk, Detroit; Dick Boles, Three Rivers; Bill Golden, St. Joseph.
Front row: Bill Alman, Kalamazoo; Herb Lewis, South Bend, Ind.; Earl Borr, Holland; George Le Brasseur, Nahma; Captain
Harold Humble, Detroit; Frank Gilman, Kalamazoo; Bill Dudas, Benton Harbor; Linford Davis, Battle Creek; Russ Gabier,
Cadillac.
Western's 1949 outdoor track team boasted wins over Central Michigan and
Loyola in dual meets, and victory in a triangular affair with Butler and Cincinnati.
Defeat was suffered at the hands of a strong Marquette University squad.
The Brown and gold fashioned a surprise at Waldo stadium on May 14, by winning
the 33rd annual State Intercollegiate track and field title by a half-point margin
over favored Wayne University. In the Mid-American Conference the thinclads
battled Miami all the way to the last event before dropping behind for a second
place finish.
At the Kansas Relay Carnival the medley relay team took a third place. Harold
Humble and Frank Gilman took fifth place in their respective specialties, the 440
yard dash and broad jump, at the Central Collegiate Conference meet in Milwaukee.
1949 TRACK
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The regular outdoor cinder season opened with the Bronco thinclads rolling over
the Michigan Central track and field men 87-54. Four men, Frank Gilman, in the
discus and broad jump; George Le Brasseur in the shot and javelin; Earl Borr in the
100 and 220 yard dashes, and Russell Gabier in the mile and 2 mile run turned
in double wins. Capt. Harold Humble, who took the 440, also ran on the winning
relay teams.
The Marquette Hilltoppers captured first places in 10 events to win from Western
81-60 in a dual meet at Waldo Stadium. Russ Gabier took honors in the mile with
a good 4:21.6 time. Hal Humble won the 440 dash in 51 seconds. George
Le Brasseur hurled the javelin 165 feet, 2 V2 inches for a first, while Frank Gilman
took the broad jump by leaping 22 feet, 7Vi inches past the board.
Western made its might as a MAC track title threat known by taking eight firsts
in a triangle meet with two league foes, Cincinnati and Butler. Western tallied
62 V2. Russ Gabier and George Mesko each grabbed a pair of first places. Gabier
won the mile and two mile, while Mesko out-heaved the contestants in the discus
throw and shot put. Other Bronco winners included Duane Formsma in the high
hurdles, Frank Gilman in the broad jump, and Hal Humble in the 440, along with
the mile relay team. Best marks were Humble's 50.8 second time in the 440 and
Gabier's 4:25.2 mile.
Captain Hal Humble accepting Michigan
Intercollegiate championship trophy from
Queen Janet Kistler.
1949 TRACK
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A happy crew — Western's State
Intercollegiate champs.
In the State Intercollegiate meet held at Waldo Stadium, Coach Clayton Maus'
Broncos pulled an upset by squeezing past Wayne. Five firsts plus good team
balance gave the hosts 82 points, while Wayne garnered 81 V2. Central Michigan
was third with Calvin, Hope, Grand Rapids JC, and Muskegon JC finishing in that
order.
Western had two double winners; Le Brasseur in the javelin throw and shot put,
and Gabier in the mile and two mile. Another first was taken by Hal Humble in the
440 yard dash.
The newly crowned State Intercollegiate champs again flashed their power by
whipping Loyola 81]/4-50%. Russ Gabier established a new school record as he
traversed the two mile distance in 9:41.5. Western took nine firsts and supported
with plenty of balance. Bronco winners were: Bill Golden, mile; Russ Gabier, two
mile; Ed Sedorchuk, 880; Duane Formsma, both hurdle events; Swift Noble, discus;
Basil Mason, javelin; and Frank Gilman, broad jump. Bill Dudas and Al Howard
tied for top honors in the pole vault.
Miami University's Redskins scored in 12 of 14 events to sew up the Mid-American
Conference championship with 50% points. Western followed close behind with
44%. Ohio University, Cincinnati, Western Reserve and Butler finished in order.
The meet was run in Waldo Stadium and numerous conference records were shatter
ed during the warm afternoon. Russ Gabier came through with a 4:27 clocking in
the mile to establish a new mark in that event. Frank Gilman soared to a first place
in the broad jump and Duane Formsma tied for first in the high jump. Hal Humble
ran a terrific anchor lap in the mile relay but failed by inches of overtaking his man
at the tape.
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Western opened its indoor track season in the
Windy City by edging the University of Chicago
squad 58V2-55V2. Coach Maus' tracksters took
five firsts and tied for another. Russ Gabier was a
double winner by virtue of winning the mile and
half-mile. Other Broncos to annex first place
honors were: Jim Bull, broad jump; Cleo Caldwell,
60 yard dash; and George Le Brasseur, shot put.
Duane Formsma shared a first in the high jump.
The Broncos next took Albion 56-44 in a dual
meet in the Men's Gym without the aid of Russ
Gabier, who sustained an aggravated foot injury.
Western's first placers were: Le Brasseur, shot put;
Alman, mile; Caldwell, 40 yard dash; Boles, 440;
and Formsma, high hurdles. Coss and Dudas tied
for honors in the pole vault, while Formsma tied
with an Albion man for first in the high jump. Duane Formsma, high jump and hurdle star,
clears the bar.
George Le Brasseur, shot put star and Co-
captain for the 1950 season.
The injury-riddled Broncos fell before a good
Wayne track team in the Men's Gym, 57V2-37V2.
Three firsts were taken by the Broncos. George
Le Brasseur won the shot put; Herb Lewis the 880;
and Bill Alman the two mile run. The Broncos
exhibited a lot of fight, but many were beaten
by small margins at the tape.
The Broncos sent four men to the Purdue Relays
at Lafayette, Ind., to participate in the distance
medley relay event. The team composed of Morris,
Sedorchuk, Lewis and Golden finished fifth.
1950 INDOOR TRACK
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Distance star Bill Alman followed closely by
teammate Dale Artz in the two mile indoor
run against Wayne. Alman won the event.
A powerful Marquette team won a dual affair from the Broncos in Milwaukee,
78-27. In all of the events Marquette had just enough extra push to take honors
with a number of the events ending in blanket finishes. Formsma cleared the cross
bar in the high jump with a good 6 foot 5/g inch leap, the best of his career. His
competitor immediately came back with a 6 foot 35/g 'ncn effort to take it. Four
records fell during the course of the meet. Western runners forced to place second
were: Bryant in the shot put; Morris, 440; Formsma, high jump and high hurdles;
Caldwell, low hurdles and Epskamp in the two mile run.
Duane Formsma and Cleo Caldwell led the Mausmen to an easy victory over the
Central Michigan thinclads, 692/3-25'/3. Both were double winners. Caldwell per
formed in the 40 yard dash and low hurdles, while Formsma flashed good form in
the high hurdles and high jump. Other firsts were George Le Brasseur, shot put;
Bill Golden, mile; Tom Morris, 440; Herb Lewis, 880; and the Bronco mile relay
team. The most thrilling event of the meet was the two mile run in which Bill
Alman was beaten to the tape by inches by Central's Don Davis.
Coach Clayton Maus with sprinter and
Co-captain Earl Borr.
1950 INDOOR TRACK
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The Bronco thinclads initiated the new outdoor season at the Kansas relays on
April 22. Many top stars of the nation participated in this meet at Lawrence,
Kansas. Three days later the Mausmen traveled to Chicago and faced Loyola in a
dual encounter.
Des Moines, Iowa, was the next stop for the roving Broncos. There they met more
track notables entered in the Drake Relays.
On May 2, Western played host to Central Michigan in a dual meet. The Chip-
pewas were out to avenge the defeat suffered at the hands of the Broncos last
year.
The first conference competition took place at a triangular meet at Waldo Stadium
between the Broncos, Butler, and Cincinnati. Then a week later, on May 13, Western
met Marquette in a dual meet on the home oval.
As a prelude to the Mid-American meet at Oxford, Ohio, on May 27, the Broncos
engaged the conference champs of last year at Miami. The Redskins promised to
give a strong battle.
On June 3, Western held the State Intercollegiate meet in Waldo Stadium and
prepared to defend the title it won last year.
Coach Maus' team finished the season with competition in the Central Collegiate
and a few entries in the N.C.A.A. meet.
A severe blow was dealt the team when it was learned that Russell Gabier, distance
star, would be lost for the season due to a foot injury. His absence cast a heavy
load on Bill Alman and Bill Golden to garner needed points in the mile and two
mile.
Russell Gabier, Bronco mile and two mile
star, giving a kick to one of his usual fast
finishes. His loss due to a foot injury was
keenly felt by the Broncos this season.
OUTDOOR TRACK SCHEDULE
April 22 — Kansas Relays at Lawrence, Kansas
April 25 — Loyola at Chicago
April 29 — Drake Relays at Des Moines, Iowa
May 2 — Central Michigan at Kalamazoo
May 6 — Butler and Cincinnati at Kalamazoo
May 13 — Marquette at Kalamazoo
May 18 — Miami at Oxford, Ohio
May 27 — Mid-American Conference at Oxford, Ohio
June 3 — State Intercollegiate at Kalamazoo
June 10 — Central Collegiate Conference
1950 OUTDOOR TRACK
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\Back row: Robert Rushford, Iron Mountain; Fred Server, Jackson; James Bull, Dells, Wis.; Neil Ward, Eaton Rapids; Enoch
Matthews, Chicago, III.; Don Charnley, Lakeview; Harold Coss, Battle Creek; Coach Clayton Maus.
Front row: Don Teichman, Detroit; Kenneth Earle, Plainwell; Stanley Malec, Hamtramck; Cleo Caldwell, Detroit; Bob Eps-
kamp, Flint; Arnold Thompson, Yale; Tom Morris, Valparaiso, Ind.; Tom McKinney, Kalamazoo.
The '49 Bronco yearlings outdoor track squad won both of its scheduled meets.
The young Colts edged the University of Detroit frosh 651/2-621/2, and then ran
over Grand Rapids Junior College, 81-46. Coach Clayton Maus' first place finishers
in the U. of D. meet were Don Teichman, low hurdles; Cleo Caldwell, the 100 and
220 yard dash; Edgar Ward, javelin; Tom Morris, 440 yard dash; and Joe Bryant
in the shotput. Bryant broke the existing record in the shot put with a heave of
43 feet 6 V2 inches.
FRESHMAN TRACK
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In their only other meet the Frosh showed their strength against Grand Rapids JC
by capturing nine firsts and swamping them, 81-46. Many good prospects showed
that they will be capable of filling places on the varsity next year. Bob Epskamp
paced the field in the mile run and exhibited good possibilities. Marrier in the 440,
Caldwell in the century dash, Bryant in the shot put, Derhammer in the 880,
Thompson in the high jump, and Teichman in the low hurdles were all in on first
place honors. Balanced scoring was exhibited by other Bronco aspirants.
The 1950 Colts fell before the powerful Wayne Frosh, 59-36, in an indoor dual
meet held in the men's gym simultaneously with the varsity runoff. Halbert Tillman,
speedster from Detroit, broke the frosh 440 record as he sped the distance in
53.7 seconds. Tillman also joined with Darl Jennings, Jim Brouwer, and Alex
Patterson to break the old 12 lap relay record with a time of 3:07.5. Other first
place winners for the Colts were Al Austin in the mile and Carl Barnes in the high
jump.
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Back row: Dick Kelley, Mishawaka; Jim Beadle, St. Clair,
Coach Don Scott; Dick Hanna, Kalamazoo; Stan Kolo,
Kalamazoo.
Front row: Bill Rhoades, Grand Rapids; Chuck Knox,
Royal Oak; Dean Wilson, Traverse City.
An experienced golf squad under the tutelage of Coach Don Scott engaged in 17
matches during the season and emerged victor in 1 0 of them. A tie resulted in two
others. In addition to this commendable record the linksmen stroked their way to
the Mid-American Conference championship.
The golfers opened their season with the annual southern trip during spring
vacation. Tennessee was downed twice on succeeding days, ll!/2-6!/2 and
15 V2 -2 V2. At the University of Louisville the Broncos fared less successfully as they
absorbed a 16-2 setback. The Kalamazooans bowed to Cincinnati 9V2-BV2, and
defeated Ohio U. 13-5. The men made the trip record read four wins and a tie in
seven starts as they defeated Detroit and were tied by Butler in a triangular affair.
The linksmen emerged with a tie and a defeat in another triangular match against
Detroit and Toledo. Wayne went down, 10y2-7V2, in a dual match. With regulars
Dick Kelley and Dick Hanna on the sick list, Coach Don Scott had to reshuffle his
lineup. As a result Valparaiso was successful in staging an upset, 10V2-7V2.
Although the Broncos dropped another decision to Toledo 1 1 V2 -6 V2, Jim Beadle
was the individual star for the afternoon with a 74 and a hole in one to lead
both teams.
The Linksmen copped two more matches from Loyola, 22V2-4V2, and 11-7. Then
followed another victory over Wayne. The season ended on a high note as the
Western men took the measure of Toledo, 15-3, after dropping two previous
contests to them.
In taking the MAC team championship meet held at Kalamazoo the Broncos were
dependent upon team balance in racking up a 608 stroke total, 3 better than
Butler's 61 1.
Letter winners for the campaign were Stan Kolo, Dick Kelley, Chuck Knox, Jim
Beadle, and Dick Hanna.
1949 GOLF
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The 1950 golfers had an extensive 15 match card drawn up for them that included
four encounters on the southern jaunt. Coach Bill Perigo took over the reins of
leadership and was heavily dependent on four returning award winners, Stan
Kolo, Chuck Knox, Jim Beadle, and Dick Hanna, as a nucleus.
The Bronco linksmen were expected to give good account of their golfing talents
in defense of their conference championship at Oxford, Ohio, on May 26 and 27.
1950 SCHEDULE
April 10 — Tennessee at Knoxville
April 11 —Tennessee at Knoxville
April 13 — Miami at Oxford, Ohio
April 14 — Butler at Indianapolis
April 18—Toledo at Toledo
April 22 — Michigan State at Kalamazoo
April 24 — Michigan State at East Lansing
April 28 — Detroit at Detroit
April 29 — Wayne at Detroit
May 6 — Loyola at Kalamazoo
May 10 — Valparaiso at Kalamazoo
May 12—Toledo at Kalamazoo
May 13—Valparaiso at Valparaiso
May 1 8 — Loyola at Chicago
May 20 — Detroit at Kalamazoo
May 26-27 — Mid-American Conference
meet at Oxford, O.
COMPLETE 1949 RECORD
WESTERN 1 1 % Tennessee 6V2
WESTERN ]5Vl Tennessee 2 >/2
Western 2 LOUISVILLE 16
Western 8 % CINCINNATI 9%
WESTERN 13 Ohio U 5
WESTERN 7 % Detroit 4 V2
WESTERN 6 BUTLER (Tie) 6
WESTERN 6 DETROIT ... (Tie) 6
Western 5 »/2 TOLEDO 6 V2
WESTERN 10 V2 Wayne 7 !/2
Western 7'/2 VALPARAISO ...10y2
Western 6 '/2 TOLEDO 11%
WESTERN 22 % Loyola 4%
WESTERN 1 1 Loyola 7
WESTERN 17 Valparaiso . 5
WESTERN 1 2 y2 Wayne 8 %
WESTERN 15 Toledo 3
Won 10, Lost 5, Tied 2
Mid-American Conference Champions
1950 GOLF
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Back row: Coach Kim Peterson; Dave Kistler,
Kalamazoo; John Lychuk, Detroit.
Front row: Don Constant, Grand Haven; Ray
Postema, Muskegon; Captain John Milroy,
Kalamazoo.
The 1949 tennis schedule was a tough one and it was reflected in the record
against stiff opposition. Two dual meets ended in victory for the Broncos, while
eight were recorded on the other side of the ledger. The squad finished fourth in
the Mid-American Conference meet and fifth in the Central Collegiate meet.
The Broncos embarked upon a four match southern journey that included contests
with some of the perennial net powers in that section of the country. Against
Vanderbilt the Westernites were blanked, 9-0, as the lack of adequate outdoor
practice was woefully apparent. With Southwestern at Memphis a close match
resulted, but the Southerners managed to eke out a narrow 5-4 margin. The score
at Alabama was 6-3 and the Broncos were still in quest of their first victory.
Against the University of Mississippi the netmen wound up their vacation jaunt with
a decisive 8-1 win.
The Broncos found the surroundings back home quite enjoyable as they humbled
the Wayne Tarters, 11-1. A conference foe, the Cincinnati Bearcats, took a close
one by a 5-4 count on the local courts. The match was decided in the final
doubles event.
1949 TENNIS
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Against the Irish of Notre Dame at South Bend one of the closest matches in
Bronco record books resulted. The Irish were down 4-2 at the end of the singles
competition and the Broncos needed but a single victory in the doubles to clinch
the match. Each of these three doubles matches went the three set limit with
Western being nosed out 7-5 in every one of the third sets.
Michigan State's strong squad came to Kalamazoo and walked away on the long
end of an 8-1 score. Against Northwestern of the Big Ten the Broncos suffered a
shutout, 8-0. A return engagement with Michigan State found the Kalamazooans
jolted again, 8-1.
In the Mid-American Conference championship meet held on the Davis Street
courts the Bearcats of Cincinnati walked off with team and individual honors as
expected. Jim Jankowski won his first round singles match to give Western a
fourth place finish.
Kalamazoo College far outdistanced the field in the Central Collegiate meet held
also on Western's courts. Constant and Jankowski won their first round doubles
match.
COMPLETE 1949 RECORD
VANDERBILT 9
SOUTHWESTERN . 5
ALABAMA 6
Mississippi 1
Wayne 1
CINCINNATI 5
NOTRE DAME 5
MICHIGAN STATE. 8
NORTHWESTERN . 8
MICHIGAN STATE. 8
Western
Western
Western
WESTERN
WESTERN
Western
Western
Western
Western
Western
1
0 —
4 —
3 —
8 —
1
4 —
4 —
1 —
0 —
]
1949 TENNIS
Mid-American Conference singles championship
match on Western's Davis Street courts.
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The 1950 tennis season brought a new coach to the Hilltop in the person of Ray
"Hap" Sorensen, who has behind him a brilliant record as a playing star and
successful coach.
Coach Sorensen played on some of the greatest teams in Bronco history from 1930
through 1932, and paced those squads to numerous conference and tournament
titles. In his first and second years on the squad Sorensen did not lose a match.
His teammates elected him captain in his senior year.
Mr. Sorensen's coaching record has been compiled at Elkhart, Indiana high school
during the past fourteen years, where he produced powerhouse net squads that
directed recognition.
For his initial year as a Bronco coach, Sorensen drew several veterans from last
year's squad and a tough schedule. Three letter winners from the '49 squad,
Co-Captains Jim Jankowski and Don Constant, and Bill Sagin, were counted on
to handle the top spots. For the southern trip the above three were named plus
Norm Deiters, John Bailey, Charles Walker, and Yale Brandt.
1950 TENNIS
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1950 SCHEDULE
April 11 —Vanderbilt at Nashville
April 13 — Alabama at Tuscaloosa
April 14 — Mississippi at University, Miss.
April 15 — Southwestern at Memphis
April 28—Wayne at Detroit
April 29 — Cincinnati at Cincinnati
May 4 — Detroit at Kalamazoo
May 5 — Notre Dame at Kalamazoo
May 9 — Michigan State at East Lansing
May 12 — Toledo at Kalamazoo
May 17 — Detroit at Detroit
May 22 — Northwestern at Evanston
May 26-27 — Mid-American Conference tournament at Oxford, O.
June 2-3—Central Collegiate Conference tournament at Kalamazoo
Co-Captain Don Constant
Coach Ray Sorensen
Co-captain Jim Jankowski
1950 TENNIS
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An extensive intramural program kept Director Clayton Maus and his cssistants
busy handling the enthusiastic student interest.
Touch football in the fall brought out a large number of teams. The season was
climaxed by a playoff between the winner in each of two established leagues. In
this contest the Arabs edged Allan Hall of Vandercook, 7 to 6, on a snow covered
field. Max Burt of Allan Hall intercepted a pass and raced 60 yards to give the
Vandercook men a 6-0 lead. The Arabs scored on a pass from Gene Broda to Jack
Bauer. Jerry Hogan swept around end for the added point and the margin of
victory.
Along with winter came basketball and 50 teams made up from more than 450
men participated in the popular sport. The top 32 teams played in a single
elimination tournament at the season's end. Stadium Cut Rate bested Gateway
Hall of Burnham, 56-42, in a hard fought battle in the final.
Numerous softball teams were organized for the major intramural activity during
the spring. Fraternities, dormitories, and independents participated.
A blanket finish in one of the dash events at the intramural track carnival
The Arabs, winners of the intramural foot
ball league playoff. Standing: Jack Bauer,
Bill Sagin, Jerry Hogan, Walt Koehler, Walt
Witwer. Kneeling: Stan Malec, John Hram-
iec, Arnie Palanca.
Throughout the year there were tournaments held in table tennis, golf, volleyball,
archery, and tennis. There was also an active bowling league which played a
complete round each semester.
The annual track carnival was held in the late spring. Interest among the fratern
ities was livened by the presentation by Kappa Alpha Psi of the Ed Taylor
memorial track award to the fraternity placing highest in the final standing. Last
year Sigma Tau Gamma won the handsome trophy and the honor of keeping of it
until a new winner takes over.
Much credit is due Coach Maus and his staff for the full and varied program
offered for those that are not in varsity competition, but who are interested in some
kind of athletic participation.
The Stadium Cut Rate team, winner of the
intramural basketball tournament. Standing:
Don Charnley, Don Morley, Harley Finn, Bill
Hayes, Mgr. Bruce Breckenbridge. Kneeling:
Capt. Bruce Munger, Vince Silko, Jim Whitlock.
INTRAMURALS
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Back row: Mr. Ray Sorensen, Mr. Roy Wietz, Mr. Bill Perigo, Mr.
Charles Maher, Mr. Ed Gabel.
Front row: Mr. Matt Patanelli, Mr. John Gill, Mr. Tom Slaughter,
Mr. Mitchell Gary, Mr. Buck Read, Mr. Homer Dunham.
The physical education department staff is responsible for upholding the fine
tradition which Western has established as a producer of competent men in the
field of physical education. It administers a complete major and minor curriculum
designed to adequately prepare the graduate for a career in the field. Included in
the curriculum for majors are required courses in the technology of football, basket
ball, baseball, and track.
The staff also is responsible for carrying out the general physical program for the
male student body. Each student without veteran's service or an adequate medical
excuse is required to complete 12 hours of work before graduation.
To the physical education system at Western is due the credit for turning out
many graduates who have distinguished themselves with outstanding coaching and
teaching records.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
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WOMEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The Women's physical education department under the direction of Miss Crystal
Worner is well known to Western's women because it plays a large part in their
college curriculum.
A unique feature of the department is a course in individual gymnastics designed
to correct posture defects that are observed when the student enters the depart
ment. Each student in this course takes a special series of exercises for her own
personal posture defect.
The Women's physical education department has three specific aims: to provide a
well rounded physical education program for all women at Western, to provide
recreation in physical activities for all interested women, and to train teachers to
be able to teach physical education regardless of what her curriculum may be.
In addition to training physical education instructors and supplying the necessary
hours in physical education, a course in Red Cross swimming is offered. This course
is designed to enable both men and women students to pass the tests given by a
representative of that organization. At the conclusion of these tests those people
passing are given their instructor's certificate. Students interested in the curriculum
of physio-therapy use the physical education department to obtain a major in
physical education which is a prerequisite of physio-therapy.
Secondary Physical Education Majors Doing Calisthenics. Physical Education Majors Performing Stunts.
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'Ready, Aim, Bull's Eye." Intra-mural Basketball, "Swish - two points.
The women's department has an intra-mural athletic program comparable to that
carried on by the men's department. This program is carried on under the direction
of Miss Margaret Large, faculty sponsor, and a student manager. The activities
engaged in primarily are: badminton, volleyball, basketball and softball.
Members of the staff are: Miss Crystal Worner, department head, Miss Mary Bottje,
Mrs. Helen Brown, Miss Eleanor Douglass, Miss Doris Hussey, Miss Margaret Large,
director of women's physical education for State High, and Miss Isabel Crane.
Each of these faculty members have a special field in which they are primarily
engaged.
General class, Square Dance techniques. Red Cross Life Saving Instructorship Course.
General Individual Gym Class,
"Pinch and Pull."
Some of the girls doing a
"Getting Up Napoleon" stunt.
FALL SPORTS
The approach of September means returning to school after a delightful vacation,
and coming back to a gym that features the rough, tough, and exciting game of
soccer or hockey. A kick in the shins is guaranteed with every game. Other courses
available in the department at this time are: dance courses, badminton, archery,
swimming and other team sports.
WINTER SPORTS
Being snowbound in the gym during the winter months, the girls exert their energy
principally in basketball, they also enjoy square dancing, social dancing, modern
dancing, and individual sports.
SPRING SPORTS
With the first thaw the girls are out of doors sprinting over the mud puddles,
initiating their widely varied spring program. This program primarily features
softball, tennis, golf and other team and individual sports.
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Brown, William H 187
Brown, William 234
Browned, Arthur 25
Browning, Eugene 99, 1 84
Broyles, Roland 68, 115
Broze, Valda 88, 190
Bruce, Thomas 117
Bruinsma, John 25, 141
Brunet Harry 68, 112
Brunner, Rosemary 25
Brunsdon, Marian 78, 137, 194
Bruny, Richard 25, 1 83
Bryant, Anita 78
Bryant, James 234
Bryant, Joseph 1 57, 1 78
Buchan, Barbara 25, 200, 203
Buchtel, Jay 25
Buck, Wilfred 88, 179
Buckholtz, Mary 78
Budnick, Donald 26
Bull, Betty 68, 177
Bull, James 79, 268
Burand, Katheryn 26, 1 80
Burand, Robert 26, 202
Burch, Patricia 88
Burdick, Wayne 115, 198
Burk, Barbara 26, 202, 212
Burk, Donald 79, 191
Burke, Verna. . .26, 118, 125, 137,200
BURNHAM HALL 206, 207
Burnham, Barbara 188
Burns, Don 79
Burns, Donald 191
Burns, Helen 68
Burns, Robert 26, 171
Burr, Ja:k 79
Burton, Harold 171
Butler, Cleveland 171
Butler, Donald 26, 133
Butler, Katharine 1 39
Butler, Mollie 79
Butters, Thomas 69
Butus, Peter 69
Byrum, Nancy 79
— C —
Cadot, Elizabeth 137
Calratera, Don 26
Cadwell, Alice 69
Cadwell, Cleo 268
Calkins, Donna 140
Calkins, Thomas 69
Callan, Rosemary 79, 166
CAMERA CLUB 156
Camp, Victor 26
Campbell, Edward 26, 135, 1 45
Campbell, Jery 150
Campbell, Patricia. . . . 79, 127, 175, 213
Canine, Barbara 26, 125, 139
Carey, Thomas 1 60
Carlson, Elizabeth 1 80
Carlson, Paul 88
Carlson, Robert 227
Carlyon, Stanley, 158, 1 83
Carpenter, David 26, 134
Carpenter, Eleanor 26, 128, 168
Carpenter, Gene 1 64
Carrington, Edward 26
Carroll, Colleen 27, 166, 210
Carroll, Diana 27
Cartwright, Robert 27
Carver, Carol 79, 1 82
Carter, E. Claude 27, 117
Carter, Marjorie 88
Cartright, Alfred 183
Carson, Wm. Thomas 234
Casault, Paul Hugh 27, 137, 141
Case, Robert 27
Casey, Norma Jean 191
Castetter, Dave 148, 149
Carter, Al 227
Catton, William 69
Caulkins, Robert 27
Cekola, Anthony 27, 139
Chaffee, Albert 117, 187
Chain, Georgine.69, 1 18, 122, 166, 194
Chalapis, John 234
Chalk, Haywood 69
Chalker, Richard 234
Chalupa, Frank 27, 113
Chamberlain, Patricia 148
Chaney, Margaret 69
Chant, Bob 234
Chapin, Lewis 27
Chapman, Daniel 27, 1 1 7
Chapman, Joan 69, 117, 121
Chapman, Marcia 69, 165
Charnley, Donald 79, 268
Chase, Bruce 27,1 1 5, 1 70
Chase, Charles 117
Chavoya, Marvin 1 50
Cheduster, Charles 171
Chesley, Billie 69, 194
Chetwood, William 88
CHI OMEGA RHO 140
CHOIR 148
Christ, Mary 88
Christensen, Donald 27,203
Christman, Nancy 27, 79
Churchill, Donald 27
Churchill, Dorthy 161
Claeys, Robert 79
Clare, Thomas 26, 111
Clark, Alfred 28
Clark, Charles 79
Clark, Jack 28
Clark, Jacqueline 28, 137, 172
Clark, Byron 69, 173
Clark, Mary 69, 200
Clark, Nancy 88
Clark, Patricia 172, 1 94
Clausen, V. Dean 1 73
Clemens, Glen 69
Clemens, Weslee 28
Clementz, Phyllis 127
Cleveland, Jack 28
Clifford, Nelson 234
Clinger, William 234
Clysdale, E. Gene 234
Clysdale, James 183, 227
Clysdale, Lawrence 69, 241
Cobb, James 238
Cobb, Joan 140
Cobb, Wilma 162
Cochrane, Betty 28, 133
Cokerill, Mary 69, 156
Cogdal, Mary 28, 118, 121
Cogswell, Kenneth 116
Cohrs, Wilfred 69
Cole, Ronald 157
Colegrove, Frank 234
Cobmon, James 28, 183
Coleman, Maurice 69
Colsman, Robert 1 79
Coller, Frederic 117
Collier, Betty 69, 121, 193
Collier, Floyd 157
Colllscn, William 28
Colman, Robert 69
Colman, James 69
COLOPHON 204
Comstock, Phyllis 28, 166, 193
Condon, Wm. Joseph 104
Conn, Marcia 79, 137, 1 64, 1 94
Conroy, Helen 156, 177
Constant, Donald 272
Contes, Tom James 28, 183, 227
Contos, Harry 2 0, 115, 131, 148
Conway, Portia 88
Cook, Donna 162
Cook, Dorothy 88
Cook, Marian 69, 118, 133, 188
Cook, Nora 79, 1 94
Cooper, Ann 88
Cooper, Carl 69, 115
Cooper, Dolores 89
Cooper, Donald 113
Cooper, Emily 69, 1 80
Cooper, Rudy 28
Copenhafer, Phyllis 69, 128
Corbridge, Barbara 28, 121
Cornelius, Franklin 89
Cornish, Frank 29, 1 39
Cornish, John 29, 141, 203
Correll, Eunice 79
Correia, Barbara 89, 146
Cortwright, Alfred 110, 182
Corwin, Harriet
29, 69, 97, 118, 121, 133, 203
Coss, Carleton 29, 81
Coss, Harold 268
Cotter, Wm 160
Couch, Betty 89
Coughlin, Constance 69
Courtois, Donald 69, 198
COUNTRY LIFE 191
Cowan, Kenneth 29
Cox, Arlene 69
Cox, Carol Ann 79, 85, 127, 200
Cox, Carrol 133, 168, 208
Cox, Robert 117
Coy, Marilyn 79
Coy, Shirley 153
Crago, Jo Ann 79
Crawford, Betty L 69
Crawford, Betty Jean 29, 204
Crawford, David . 29, 115, 135, 172, 196
Creason, Dorothy 29, 174, 201
Cree, Lois 79
Crick, Richard 141
Crissy, Carolyn 29, 1 26, 165
Crosby, Barbara 79, 185
Cross, Dona'd 69
CROSS COUNTRY VARSITY 236
CROSS COUNTRY (FROSH) 233
Cross, Dorothy 203
Cuddington, Ri;hard 79, 111
Culp, Suzcine 1 77
Cummings, Betty 150
Cummings, John 157
Cunningham, Shirley 128, 130, 175
Cupp, Philip 79
Cusick, Dwayne 6?
Cuthrell, Alfred 79
Cutler, Gloria 162
Cutler, Phyllis 79
— D —
Dahlgren, Joyce 29, 138, 174, 188
Dahnke, Lou Ann 166
Dale, Joyce 89
Damerau, Arlene 70
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When
You want a photograph
You want a fine photograph
and that's the only kind your official photographer takes!
'NEXT TO STATE THEATER'
MICHIGAN
STUDIOS, INC.
'THE STRUGGLE OF TODAY IS NOT
ALTOGETHER FOR TODAY —
IT IS FOR A VAST FUTURE ALSO"
-Abraham Lincoln, Message to Congress, December 1861
ANN ARBOR TRUST COMPANY
Complete Trust Service
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
286
ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
and MACHINERY CO.
120 PARKWAY
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
• • • •
Motors Controls
ENGINEERS CONTRACTORS
GENERAL ELECTRIC AGENTS
• • • •
Phone 8433
WALWOOD HALL UNION
BUILDING
Use the facilities of
your Union Building
the Social Center of the Campus
287
DRINK
HOMOGENIZED
MILK
Phone 32558
KALAMAZOO
CREAMERY CO.
GEORGE W. TAYLOR
"CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS'
137 W. Michigan
Retail Florists
Association
of
Kalamazoo
J. R. JONES* SONS
&CO.
IN KALAMAZOO SINCE '72
DEPARTMENT STORE
Labadie Arts and Crafts
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES
CUSTOM FRAMING
AUDREY AND JULIUS VANDERLINE, Prop.
240 W. Michigan Ave. Phone 2-2472
Exclusive Wall Papers
ALBERT KOOPSEN
133 North Rose Street
Phone 2-2635
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
Paints — Varnishes —- Enamels
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Daniels, Gerald 29
Daniels, Nancy 89, 164
Danneberg, Constance 79, 104, 118, 131
Danneberg, Jerald 70, 115, 140
Danneberg, Raymond 29, 140
Darrah, Robert 148
Davies, Patricia 29, 168, 173
Davis, Alyce 79
Davis, Barbara 118, 128, 133
Davis, Bill 262
Davis, Frank 208
Davis, Grace 79, 104
Davis, Sally 79, 127, 1 77, 194
Davison, Donna 89, 1 66
Day, Betty Anne 29, 166
Dean, Patricia 89
De Bruin, Joan 70, 128
De Field, Joan 29
De Galan, Edward 70, 108, 113
De Groat, Jacqualine 189
De Haan, Dorothy 122, 204
De Haan, Helen 70, 191
De Jonge, Yvonne 79, 150
De Jove, Josephina 30
De Line, Denzel 30
DELTA SIGMA PHI 110, 111
Demaray, Virginia 89
Denison, Jerilee 70, 101, 133, 139
Denison, Robert 79
Denison, Ronald 79, 174
Denison, Sheila 89
Denning, Catherine 30
Denton, Gracia 30
De Right, Stanley 30, 141
De Vinney, Kathryn..7O, 139, 148, 196
Dewar, David 112
Dewey, Patricia
30, 130, 133, 144, 148, 149
De Young, Jack 137
De Yonker, Jane 30, 166
Dimmick, Geraldine. . 30, 144, 146, 202
Dimmick, Joan 89
Dines, Frank 185, 189
Dixon, James 79, 143, 150, 153
Dobbie, John 30
Dodge, Mavis 79, 188
Dolbcare, Mary 70, 175, 204
Dolengowski, Thaddeus 30, 1 1 2
Domine, Douglas 150
Donelson, Eugene 30, 206
Donley, Pat 177
Doolittle, Leta 79, 128
Dopheide, William 70, 113
Doran, George 70
Dorgan, Robert 70, 1 1 7
Dorow, Betty 146
Douglas, Jean 89, 1 77
Dow, Eddy 102, 160, 206
Dowell, Nancy 89
Doxey, Homer 227
DRAPER HALL 213
Drummond, Shirley 70
Duchaine, James 135
Dudas, Helen 30, 1 64
Dudas, William 30, 141, 182, 262
Dudith, George 30, 227
Duffield, Guy 79
Duhan, Robert 227
Duin, Robert 145
Duisterhof, Gordon 79
Dull, Orley 30
Du Mond, Carolyn 89
Du Mond, Marion 79, 127, 177
Duncan, Dorman 98, 1 1 5
Duncan, Robert 112
Dunham, Malcolm 79, 142, 150
Dunham, Robert 117
Dunham, Ronald 31
Dunn, George 227
Dunn, John 70, 115, 145, 196
Dunn, Nancy 166
Dunning, Roy 31
Durkee, William 234
Durling, William 156
Dursum, Rose 79, 1 21
Dust, Phyllis 70, 166, 173
Duwe, Robert 207
Dwelley, Stephen 79, 156
Dworak, Evelyn 31
Dyas, George 31
Dykens, Richard 31, 110
Dykstra, Jeanine 31, 150
— E —
Earle, Courval 117
Earle, Kenneth 268
Early, Audrey 144, 148
EARL EL 166
Easley, John 31, 203
East, Carl 70
Eazer, Phyllis 146
Eddington, George. . .79, 105, 185, 189
Eddy, Henry 113
Eddy, Margaret 89, 146, 210
Edington, Lawrence 79
Edwards, Jacqueline 89
Edwards, Marilyn 162
Eggert, Ellwyn 142
Eggleston, Louhelen 166
Eigner, David 31
Eilers, Nancy 31
Eis, Tim 31
Eitel, Dorothy 204
Eklund, June 189, 204
Eldred, Grant 31, 142, 160
Elferdink, Lois 89
Ellens, Stuart 31
Eller, Paul 112, 137
Ellis, Peter 248
Ellsworth, Nancy 194
Elovich, Ivan 115
Engbretson, Robert 142, 148
Englesby, Howard 79, 137, 156
English, Joyce 79, 137
Ennenga, Robert 31, 158
Eoyang, John 1 90
Epskamp, Robert 79, 268
Ernst, Gerald 187
Evans, William 136
Evans, Charles 31
Evans, Jane 177
Eversole, Charles 31, 117
— F —
Fair, Nancy 164, 191
Falardeau, Gerald 117
Fales, Anne 89
FANTASIES 218
Farr, Grace 32
Farthing, Mildred 32, 164
Fausnaugh, Joyce 32, 122, 148
Fausnaugh, Patricia 89, 150, 164
Feeley, Ruth 70, 166
Fencik, John 248
Fenton, James 32, 139
Fenstermacher, Rita 150
Fergeson, Paul 79
Ferguson, Ronald 187
Ferris, John 191
Fetterolf, James 32
Fillingham, Wallace 158
Finch, Chester 70
Finch, Myrle 166
Fischer, Edward 174, 194
Fish, Phyllis 32
Fish, Virginia 32, 133, 134, 187
Fishbeck, Richard 156, 187
Fisher, Patrick 32, 111
Fisher, Russ 105, 115
Fisher, Ted 32, 135
Fitzgerald, Barbara 1 73
Flaherty, William 227
Flaitz, Felix 32, 112
Fleming, Marion 32, 204
Fleming, William 70
Fleugel, John 32
Fohey, James 158
Folks, Mary 162
Fonger, Richard 32, 117
Fontaine, Richard 32
FOOTBALL VARSITY 227
FOOTBALL (FROSH) 234
Foote, James 32
Forbes, Virginia 70, 127, 146, 149
Ford, Omar 33, 139
FOREIGN STUDENTS CLUB 190
Formsma, Duane 33
Formsma, Gerald 33
Fox, Jeanne 166
Fox, William 33, 137
Frakes, Betty 33, 128, 136
Fraleigh, Elaine 33, 148
France, Cameron 148
Franck, Robert 33
Frary, Irving 80
Frank, Joyce 150
Franz, Lois 80, 105, 127, 202
Frauhiger, Donna 89, 150, 177
Frederick, Barbara. . . . 80, 128, 189, 195
Frederick, Robert 158, 194
Freed, Marjorie 80
Freeland, Kent 33, 203
Freimuth, Robert 33, 111
FRENCH CLUB 188, 189
French, Beverly 89, 191
French, Gerald 70
French, Geraldine 127, 144, 153
French, James 80, 158
French, Jerry 89, 148
Fricke, Barbara 70, 104, 169
Friedly, Patricia 89
Friedman, Leon 80, 197
Fries, Janice 80
Frisbie, Joanne 33
Fritchie, Allen 89, 234, 248
Frobinus, Edna 204
Frolich, Norma 80, 118, 192
Frommann, Betty 33
Fry, Betty 148
Fry, Charles 145, 148
Fry, Francis 33
Fryman, Barbara 89, 197
Fujita, Teruo 1 90
FUTURE TEACHERS 202, 203
Fuzak, Teresa 80
— G —
Gabel, Mary 70
Gabert, Marilyn 153
Gabier, Russell 236, 262
Gadson, Henry 33
Gage, Mary Ann 89, 140
Gallup, William Ill
Galvin, Patricia 89
GAMMA DELTA 200
GAMMA THETA EPSILON 141
Ganz, Everardo 89, 157
Garfield, Marilyn 70, 141
Garmon, Helen 89
Garson, Andree 189, 190
Garrison, Frances 150, 153
Garvelink, Elaine 8?
Gaskill, Margaret 89, 148, 149
Garzelloni, Frank 234
Gaul, Betty 80, 1 65
Gault, Joan 162
Gaylor, Barbara 70, 118, 164, 188, 210
Gaylor, Janet 89
Gebraad, Donald 33, 110
Gelling, Norman 171
George, A. Charles.. 70, 117, 153, 184
George, Carolyn 33, 144, 148, 149
George, Charles E 34, 143, 148
Geik, Elaine 80, 191
Gerlofs, Harriet 80, 191
GERMAN CLUB 186, 187
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M. C. J. BILLINGHAM
Incorporated
ARCHITECTS and CONTRACTORS
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
HOTEL BURDICK
INTERNATIONAL HOTELS, NC.
EARL N. NOYES, Mgr.
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SERVISET• • • the economical new
table-setting that does away with dishwashing
You can "Wash" dishes by throwing them away .. .
napkins and tablecover too... when you've used
SERVISET—it's that inexpensive! SERVISET consists of
"Handi-Handle"®paper cups and plates, matching
napkins and tablecover; and plastic spoons and forks.
Available in a variety of patterns, colors, and
special occasion designs... SERVISET items may also
be bought singly... at your favorite store... or
write for name of nearest dealer.
NO BREAKAGE
NO WORRY WITH SPOTS $ERVISET
SI Mil HI AMI PAPER < «>.. KAI..\.>l.ty.«O. *ID« EB. ^g| 525^
SERVISET PAPER NAPKINS • TABLECOVERS • HANDI-HANDLE®CUP3 • PLATES * PI A^TIC SPOONS AND FORKS
SUTHERLAND PAPER
291
GILMORE BROTHERS
ESTABLISHED 1881
Qiadu&tel
"THE ROAD AHEAD"
For some it leads to further study . . . for
others, a place in business or industry . . .
for the girls, perhaps it's marriage and a
home, but regardless of your choice oppor
tunity lies ahead. Opportunity that stems
from the American way of free choice, free
speech, freedom to build a future. The Con
sumers Power Company, a business-manag
ed, tax-paying, free enterprise, wishes the
class of 1950 good luck, and good living
. . . the American way!
Kilo-vaaU
YOUR FRIENDLY
ELECTRIC SERVANT
CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY
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Germaneau, Philippe 188, 1 90
Geukes, Donald 34
Giannunzio, Anthony 34
Gibbs, Helen 34
Gibbs, Marilyn 89
Gibbs, Richard 34
Giddis, William 70
Gilbert, June 183
Gilbertson, Joan 70
Gilger, Duane 157
Gill, Gordon 110, 162
Gill, Muriel 89
Gillette, Joyse 89
Gilliam, Freeda 80
Gillis, Roy 112
Gilman, Frank 262
Glazier, Robert 34
Gleason, William 34, 1 39
Glenn, Virginia 80
Glennie, Fred 34, 115
Globig, Dona 125, 133, 212
GOLF (VARSITY) 270
Glynn, Guelda 70, 122, 177
Gober, E. Thomas 34
Goldberg, Alvin 197
Golden, William .... 1 82, 183, 236, 262
Good, Carol 1 94
Goodbold, Barbara 89, 1 77
Goodrich, Ruth 70, 125, 144, 146
Goodrich, Ward 70
Gordon, Fay 70
Gordon, Sally 210
Gormley, James 34
Gorte, Clark 248
Gosline, Ronald 34, 105
Gould, David 80
Goven, Donald 34
Graham, Elizabeth 70
Graham, Hugh 34
Graham, James 34
Graham, Ross Ill
Grathwohl, Elizabeth 141
Gratton, Leslie 182, 227
Grau, Edward 34
Graves, Glenn 172
Graves, John 35, 99, 172, 188
Gray, Donald E. 35, 117, 133, 173, 202
Gray, Donald J 169
Gray, Kenneth 89, 97, 99
Green, Bernard 35, 111, 145, 208
Green, Floyd 35
Green, Jack 35
Green, James 227
Green, Robert 227, 262
Gregory, Barbara 165
Gresens, Ronald 89
Gridley, Lyn 140
Griesbach, Don 142, 150
Grieser, Lucille 35, 139
Griesser, William J 89
Griffen, Shirley 35, 164
Griffith, Dale 80, 105
Griffith, Helen 35
Griffiths, George 35
Grimm, Don 238, 248
Grinnell, Mary 165
Groggel, Donald 35, 241
Grooters, Lois 80, 191
Grout, W. Stuart 35, 115, 150
Growcock, Harriet. . . . 80, 137, 164, 194
Grunst, Gloria 128
Gruss, Beverly 71
Guenther, Evelyn 35
Guiliani, Joseph 191
Guillaume, Joan 71, 133, 148
Gumser, Dale 191
Gunderson, Betty 35, 165, 188
Gunther, Evelyn 172
Gunnett, Jay 35
Guthrie, Robert 35, 115
Gust, Angie 71
Gwillim, Stanley 36, 1 10
— H —
Haas, Norman 80, 1 37
Haas, Peter 1 39
Hackley, Bartlett 36
Hackley, Carol 36
Haffner, Barbara 153
Haffner, Kenneth 36, 136
Hagen, Robert 36
Hagerty, Marilyn 80, 1 64
Hahnenberg, Donnita 153
Haight, Margaret 89
Hainks, H. J 80, 192
Haithwaite, Robert 234
Hale, Eugene 36
Hale, Gerald 112
Hale, S. S 36, 11 2
Hall, Clara 80
Hall, Margene 80
Hall, Mary 89, 162
Hall, Ruth 89
Halstead, Lloyd 80
Halverson, Douglas 71, 108
Halverson, Mary 71, 204
Hamaty, George 117
Hamilton, Bruce 36
Hamilton, Georgean 71
Hamilton, Emma 89, 165
Hamilton, Robert 80
Hammond, Marilyn 36, 127, 153
Hansen, Betty 80, 125, 164, 191
Hansen, Doris 71
Hansen, Marjorie 36, 127
Hanson, Clara 80, 1 93
Harmon, Denver 36, 171
Harper, Eleanor 162
Harper, Robert 109
Harper, Thomas 172
Harrell, Helen 139
Harris, JoAnn 1 60
Harris, Norman 36, 183, 227
Harris, Philip 80, 115, 184
Harris, Verlyn 36
Harris, William 36, 137
Harrison, Aleitha 162
Harsha, Deane 36, 133, 188
Hartgerink, Dale 37
Hartman, Lloyd 27, 227
Hartman, Raymond .__. .37
Hartman, Rosemary 90, 164
Hartson, Verne 234
Harvey, Joan 80, 122, 1 77
Harvey, Richard 37
Haskin, Carol 71, 137, 156
Hathaway, Rolinda 71, 118
Hause, Dorthea 90
Hausmann, William 71, 137
Haverkamp, Loren 37, 11 2
Hawkins, Glen 37, 201
Hawkins, Roger 171
Hayes, Delia 162
Hayes, Don 20, 37, 97, 101, 115
Haynes, Henry 80
Hayward, Maxine 90, 165
Hazelworth, Richard 157
Headley, Beverly 80, 191
Healy, Roy 248
Heathcote, James 37
Heatherly, Charles 234
Hebner, B. E 71, 177
Hehn, Raymond 141
Heinze, Gertrude 90, 191
Heitman, Eric 37
Hellenga, Ted 80, 112
Helmink, Carol 80
Hemingway, Janice 80
Hemminger, James 37
Henderlong, Geraldine 162
Hendra, Jeanne 1 62
Hendricks, James 37
Hendry, Rhonella 125, 1 70
Henry, Marjorie 71
Hensley, Edward.... 37, 135, 137, 178
Hepler, Paul 71
Hepner, June 37, 1 21
HERALD 103 to 105
Herman, Pat 148
Herr, John 140
Herr, Pat 37, 125, 146, 148
Hertwig, Peggy 90
Hess, Elmer 80, 141, 150
Hess, Herbert 142, 150, 153
Hetmansperger, Duane 145
Hettinger, Katheryn 37
Heuvelman, Kenneth 191
Heyn, Elwyn 80, 241
Hibbard, Donna 90
Hibbard, Sandra 213
Hice, Lucille. . . .38, 133, 136, 170, 185
Hicks, Russell 153
Hietanen, Waino 158
Higgins, Charles 234
Higgins, Rosemary... 80, 118, 137, 156
Hildreth, Harry 227
Hiler, Max 38
Hill, June 144
Hill, Jean 187
Hill, Shirley 162
Hill, Wendell 139
HILLEL 197
Hindbaugh, Floyd 38
Hinds, Frances 90
Hines, John 38, 115, 171
Hinkley, Roger 142, 145, 148
Hipp, Jeanne 90
Hipsber, James 248
Hirsch, Kenneth 234
Hirst, Margaret 38, 202
Hitt, Helen 80, 192, 212
Hjelm, Louise 71
Hobbs, William 38
Hodapp, Frances 71, 177
Hodzova, Draga 38
Hoff, Marian 90
Hoffman, Al 234
Hoffman, Charles 80, 234
Hoffman, Joyce 90, 166
Hoffman, Nancy 38, 166
Hoffman, Sarah 185
Hogan, Gerald 183
Holbert, William 80
Holbrook, Norma 90, 161
Holes, Eli 38
Holland, Virginia 90
HOMECOMING 214, 215
HOME EC 164, 165
Hoogstraten Betty 162
Hooper, Joseph 160
Hope, Harold 38
Horan, Carl 71, 100, 108, 115, 160
Horn, Edwin 248
Houman, Phyllis 80
Houseman, Paul 71
Houts, Robert 143, 153
Hover, Patricia 90, 213
Howard, Alden 71
Howard, Diane 80, 1 37, 140
Howard, John 71
Howe, George 90
Howlett, Frances 1 89
Howes, Irene 90, 164, 189
Howes, Paul 71
Hoyt, Ernest 38
Hoyt, Lois 162
Hubbard, Carolyn 80, 137, 140
Hubbard, Ernest 71
Hubbell, Bonita 169
Huettel, Robert 38
Huff, Janet 153
Huff, Harold 80
Huggett, Charlotte 71, 189, 192 210
Hughes, Larry 71
Hughes, Tom 1 85
Hughey, Richard 80
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CHOCOLATE SHOP
134 W. SOUTH
Telephone 3-4031
Compliments
of
B. CLEENEWEREK
& SONS
Refreshing
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
OF KALAMAZOO
BOBBY DAVIDSON
and his
ORCHESTRA
GaUecje 9tut
1 128 W. Michigan Ave.
MR. and MRS. BURNS, Proprietors
'Where the Scholar gets more
for his dollar"
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Always insist on
CMiracleaiD
'■clean is a breath of Jprintf
The Only Certified Dry Cleaning Process
KALAMAZOO LAUNDRY CO.
PHONE 3-2551 239 NORTH ROSE STREET
CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF "50"
from the
VOLLMAR AND SCHUHARDT
SHELL SERVICE STATION
501 N. WESTNEDGE
"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
KOOI=NAPPER
—CO.—
126-130 N. Burdick Street
SCHOOL RECORDS
FINANCIAL — SCHOLASTIC — STATISTICAL
ESTABLISHED 1898
[Dfi]
Printers - Binders - Rulers - Outfitters
KALAMAZOO 3, MICHIGAN
295
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Humberstone, James 108
Humberg, Robert 38
Humble, Harold 262
Humes, Daniel 38
Humphrey, Elizabeth 71
Humphrey, Robert 81, 157
Hungerford, John 115
Hunt, Dorice 168
Hunt, Joan 193
Hunt, Nancy 194, 203
Huntley, Milton 71
Hupp, Arthur 112
Hurley, Pat 38, 141
Hurst, Charles 171
Husband, Robert 1 87, 238
Hutchens, David 157
Hutchings, Gilbert 158
Hutchinson, James 112
Hutchinson, Virginia 39, 161
Hutton, Betty 81
Hutton, Patricia 71, 164
Huyser, Robert 39
Huysman, Virginia 71
— I —
Igoe, Philip 39
INDUSTRIAL ARTS 158, 159
INDUSTRIAL TECHNICAL 157
Ingalshen, Shirley 81
IINTER-CHURCH STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP 196
INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL 108
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS CLUB.. 184
INTRAMURALS 277
Irwin, William 39, 115
Isaac, Julia 71
Isaac, Robert 39, 234
Ivins, Ruth 148
Ivy, Barbara 39
j
Jackson, Glenn 39, 150, 158
Jackson, Lucius 81, 157
Jacobson, Russell 39
James, Donald 81, 115
James, Frances 39
James, Kathryn 166, 172
Jankowski, James 112, 182, 183
Janz, Edward 234
Jarretfe, Betty 81, 128, 191
Jarsma, John 39, 1 87
Jedynak, Henry 157
Jenks, Patricia 81, 164
Jenne, Vera 90
Jennings, Clare 157
Jensen, Joyce 90, 164, 194
Jensen, Lawrence 1 69
Jepkema, John 39
Jerue, Robert 39, 137
Jerz, Joseph 39, 115
Jeup, Peter 200
Johns, Charles 39
Johnson, Carolyn 90, 140
Johnson, Charles, 39
Johnson, Douglas E 153, 188
Johnson, Douglas 0 188
Johnson, Duane 90
Johnson, James 40, 1 1 1
Johnson, Elwood 71, 169
Johnson, Geraldine 153
Johnson, Joan 40, 125, 130, 168
Johnson, Marcia 71, 166
Johnson, Okey 40
Johnson, Phillip 206
Johnson, Richard 40, 137, 203
Johnson, William 40
Johnston, Leonard 227
Johnston, Maxine 81, 121, 167
Joiner, Larry 234
Jones, Arnold 40, 171
Jones, Blanche 40, 118, 167
Jones, David 148
Jones, Edsel 40
Jones, Joyce 71, 122
Jones, Richard 150, 153
Jones, Robert 40
Jordon, Clyde 40
Joseph, Renee 187, 189, 191
Joseph, Yvonne 81
Joy, Marilyn 71, 127, 156, 177
Judd, Nanette 90
Juhl, Donn 40
Juhl, Joan 40
Jurczak, Loretta 81
— K —
Kaechele, Mary 40, 201
Kalhorn, Kay 90, 146, 166
Kaminga, Lewis 90
Kammeraad, Keith 90
Kamsickas, Albina
81, 102, 144, 146, 148, 194
Kane, Phyllis 81, 125, 194
Kanouse, Lynn 40
Kapenga, Alvern 72, 143, 145, 148, 149
KAPPA ALPHA PSI 109
KAPPA DELTA PI 132, 133
KAPPA RHO SIGMA 143
KAPPA SIGMA KAPPA 113, 114
Karnemaat, John 153
Karling, Pauline 81, 105, 189
Karnga, Olivia 40
Kasdorf, Carlton 81, 158, 188
Kaser, Patricia 90
Kasler, John 148
Keag, Richard 115
Keating, Barbara 90
Keck, Gisela 128
Keddie, Carol 81, 192, 193
Keefer, Dean 41, 172
Keith, Ernestine 41
Keizer, Marilyn 161
Keizer, Virginia
41, 126, 130, 133, 135, 156
Keller, Harry 41
Kellogg, John 41
Kellogg, Ray 41
Kelly, Bonnie 90
Kelly, Donald 158
Kelley, Gerald 41
Kelsey, Patricia 1 77
Kempf, Emiel 41, 112
Kenaga, Clare 145, 148
Kendrick, Carroll, 72
Kearney, Kathleen 72
Kent, Barbara 162
Kent, Charlene 90
Kent, Rosemary
72, 105, 121, 133, 146, 168
Kern, Katherine 41, 166
Kessler, Kenneth 153
Kickert, Howard 1 78
Kilian,^Eleanor. .72, 118, 125, 145, 200
Kimsey, Helen 81
King, Doris 81, 144, 150
King, Victor 41, 186, 196, 202
Kinghorn, Jim 41
Kingsley, Deo 185
Kinkhead, Christine 162
Kish, John
41, 97, 100, 115, 131, 133, 156
Kistler, David 97, 108, 112, 272
Kistler, Janet 72, 122
Kite, Wilber 170
Kitzmiller, John 72
Kjolhede, Imogene 81
Klein, Charles 41, 103, 104
Klein, Katherine 72, 140
Klopfenstein, Robert 81
Knodel, Dorothy 90
Knowles, Audrey 164
Knox, Charles 41
Kobb, JoAnn 72, 140
Koch, Andrew 72
Koch, William 41, 135, 200, 208
Koestner, Joan 72
Kohlert, John 42, 137
Kohlhoff, Maxine
81, 104, 128, 186, 200
Kooi, Dale 42, 137, 141, 148
Koolstra, George 42
Kopplow, Fred 42, 112
Korabik, Walter 112
Korn, Patricia 72, 211
Kostelac, George 81
Kowalski, Donna 81, 97, 99, 127
Kowalski, Leona 81, 191
Kozelink, Jane 90, 150, 164
Kramer, Louis 42
Kraus, James 42
Kreidler, John 42
Kremble, Barbara 42
Kremer, John 42
Krieger, LaVerne 72, 115
Kriser, Nona 90, 166
Krogel, Elton 72
Krohn, Kenneth 81
Krohn, Richard 42, 158
Kruger, Lois 90
Kruse, Carol 1 77
Kruyer, Bernard 115
Kruzel, Paul 90
Kube, Maryann 81, 166
Kubik, William 42
Kubovich, Irene 105, 177
Kuhlman, Dorcus 90
Kuipers, Jerry 1 78
Kulsea, Henry 42, 153
Kurth, Carol 81, 166
Kyes, Alan 157
— L —
Labadie, Peggye 72
LaBelle, Robert 42, 170
LeBrasseur, George 262
LaCrone, Margaret 43, 165
Lahr, Joanne 90
Laman, Harvey 43, 158
Lamb, Billie 72, 213
Lamborn, Eileen 43, 162, 1165
LaMere, Rosemary 153
Lamphier, Maurice 81, 117
Lander, Helen 43, 125
Landis, Nanine 148
Lane, Kenneth 43, 203
Langendonk, Robert 81
Large, Anne 81, 121
Large, Marie 72, 141, 165
Larson, Russell 72, 170
LATER EL 167
Lattin, Norma 81
Laurence, Robert 43
Laurent, Dominique 188, 190
LAW CLUB 160
Lawrence, Ar :hie 112
Lawrence, Robert 141
Leach, Delores 90
Leach, Jacqueline 90, 146
Leach, Thomas 43
Leavenworth, Phyllis 72, 175, 238
LeBrasseur, George 43
LeCronier, Phyllis 162
Lee, Jackie 81
Lee, Leslie 234
Lee, Richard 81
Lees, John 97, 115
Leeson, Glen 85,97, 115
Leeson, Roger 234
Leinweber, Roy 81
Leith, William 72
Lemoin, Nancy 72
Lenard, Thomas Ill
Lenhardt, Mary 81
Lennon, Joan 165
Lentz, Mardi 90
Leopold, Evelyn 81, 121, 201
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R. T. Brundage Roofing Co.
430 N. CHURCH ST.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
Phone 24070
Built-up Roofing and Johns-Mansville
Asbestos Products Materials
Approved Applicator
HERMAN'S
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS
"The Rexall Drug Store"
230 So. Burdick St.
KALAMAZC MICHIGAN
ATLAS PRESS CO.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
GOOD LUCK
BRONCOS!
There is no satisfaction quite equal
to that which comes from doing a
difficult job well. May this be a fre
quent experrence for you throughout
your career to come.
The First National Bank
& Trust Co.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Vicksburg Galesburg
Parchment Paw Paw
SWEET ROLLS —
DONUTS
— Superb Flavor and Freshness -
Perfect for Parties and Snacks
DAWN BAKING CO.
2121 Portage Street Phone 5704
— Free Delivery Anytime —
Open until 1:00 A. M.
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Hosiery for Every Occasion
102 S. BURDICK . PHONE 2-8792
THE FRIENDLIEST
STORE IN TOWN
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.
161 E. Michigan Ave.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
COMPLIMENTS
OF
Kalamazoo County
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCIATION
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WARM FRIENDS . . .
Today—as for many years—Sergeant
enjoys the privilege of serving a large
number of Western's local students,
faculty and alumni. To continue to
merit this friendly patronage is our
constant aim.
E. M. SERGEANT COAL CO.
GLAZED DONUTS
"Made in Sight —
by men in white"
1305 S. WESTNEDGE
Phone 47721 for Delivery
Southwestern Michigan's
Most Modern Dairy
GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK
HOMOGENIZED VITAMIN D MILK
Schafer's
*POTATOWHITE Klf Pflll
• • OLD STYLE ■#I%fcff*«r
• CUBANXONEY * H OUT WOOD QltT
BREAD
SOUTH SIDE LUMBER
COMPANY
2033 Portage .... for LUMBER
Phones: 2-8612 - 7287
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Lerchen, Frank 43, 182
Lewis, Carl 72, 108, 109
Lewis, Doris 72
Lewis, Dorothy 1 73, 192
Lewis, Helene 81, 191
Lewis, Herbert 43, 262
Lewis, James 208
Lewis, Marilyn 81, 191
Lewis, Nancy 81
Lewis, Neville 72, 109
Lewis, Vern 157
Lewis, William 43
Light, Virginia 81, 165, 191
Lightfoot, Shirley 192
Lindberg, Marie 90, 191
Lindsey, Joyce 90
Link, Betty 210
Link, John 203
Linke, Arnold 43
Lloyd, Shirlee 81
Lloyd, Virginia 43
Lobdell, Alice 81, 128, 137
Lockner, Mickey 90
Lockwood, Mary 43, 146
Loehr, Barbara 43, 125, 134
Lohr, Alicia 162
Long, Kenneth 44
Long, Robert 44
Loomis, Robert Ill, 158
Loring, Elizabeth 105, 173
Lossing, Lawrence 135
Lothian, Edwin 234
Lott, Charles 81
Louthan, Raymond 44, 234
Lovette, Louis 44
Lovgren, Melvin 234
Low, Jerriline 90
Low, Norman 44, 171
Lower, Eleanor 81, 128, 146, 148
Lubbers, Alvin 44
Lucas, Joyce 90, 1 85
Luce, Marjorie 90
Lucus, James 248
Ludlow, Charles 44, 97, 115
Lurie, Richard 140
Lusso, Dan 44, 171
Lusso, Doris 81, 146
Luth, James 115
Luther, Oscar 44, 1 36
Lutkus, Alby Ill
Lychuk, John 272
Lyon, Janet 81, 1 94
Lyon, Joan 82
Lyons, Robert 44
— M —
McArthur, Lyle 46, 160
McBride, Barbara 162
McBride, Robert 97, 106, 112
McCabe, Laurance 46, 137
McCallum, John 46
McCallum, William 46
McCarthy, Mary Jane 177
McCartney, Kenneth 72
McCaul, William 115
McCombs, John 46, 201
McCormick, Dona 82
McConnell, Alfred 82
McCully, Shirley 73, 165
McCurdy, Eugene 46
McDonald, Donald 46
McDonald, Marilyn 150
McDonald, Richard 46
McDowell, Robert 112
McElhenie, Donna 91, 164, 194
McFall, John. 46, 110
McFarland, Patricia 156
McGarvey, Douglas 46, 11, 201
McGee, Phyllis 46
McGowen, JoAn 91
McGrath, Barbara 167, 194
MacGrayne, Paul Ill
McGrew, William 46, 135
Mclntyre, John 46
Mclntyre, Kathleen 105, 192
McKenzie, David 234
McKindley, Homer 142, 179
McKindley, Jack.... 46, 143, 150, 179
McKindley, Nancy 46, 153
McKinney, Nancy 180
McKinney, Tom 268
McKinnon, Mary 47
McKinnon, Shirley 82
McLean, Patricia 82, 1 77
McLelland, Robert 47
McLintock, Mary 185
McMahon, Jerre 47, 112
McMurtry, Phyllis.... 47, 127, 133, 165
McPharlin, Joan 82, 1 40
McVay, Lois Jean
82, 144, 146, 148, 1 185
MacArthur, Eleane 72, 140
MacDonald, Marilyn 164
MacDonald, Janet 90, 98
Macgrayne, Daly 171
MacPherson, Jean 72, 137
MacVean, Betty 44, 165
Maddox, George 136
Mader, Barbara 90
Magas, Christine 82, 165
Magelssen, Neal 44
Magill, Calvin 44, 137
Mahoney, Guy 44
Mahoney, Phylis 44
Major, Edmund 82, 160
Maker, Katherine 162
Malarney, Phyllis 20, 45
Male, William 82, 148, 150, 207
Malec, Stanley 234, 268
Malito, Joseph 157
Malloy, Robert 45
Malstrom, Phyllis 82, 192
Mange, Charles 72
Mange, Elinor 45, 164
Manning, Mary 72, 194
Manning, Melba 82, 144, 146, 148
Manning, Monty 72, 142, 148
Maraulo, Mary 45
Marcus, David 197
Markle, Fred 117
Marklewitz, Lois 91
Markusse, Helen 1 65
Markstrom, Doris 213
Marriott, Frederich 112
Martin, Carrie 45
Martin, Manfred 137
Martin, Stanley 72
Martin, Winifred 156
Matina, Salvatore 150
Martinez, Philip 45, 133, 141
Martinson, Denise 82
Mashstrom, Davis 72
Mason, Basil 45, 241
Mason, Donald 45, 117, 185
Mason, Dorothy 148, 150
Mason, Paul 150
Massmann, Richard 153
Masten, Marjorie 45, 1 25
Masten, Mary 45, 134
Masterka, Edward 45
Masterka, Robert 117
Masters, Richard Ill
Mathewson, Marilyn 82, 1 77
Mathias, John 234
Matthews, Carol 93, 193
Matthews, Cynthia 91
Matthews, Enoch 193, 268
Matthews, Jane Sutton 45
Matthews, Muriel 150
Maurer, George 82
Maurer, Raymond 45
Mayeda, Mike 45
Mayer, Warren 150
Maynard, Ralph 45
Meabon, Elizabeth 91, 165
Mead, Byran 47, 158
Meaux, Ronald 1 53
Meeuwenberg, Lavina 82
Mefford, Charles 104, 111
Meinel, Roslyn 203
Meinke, Betty 128
MEN'S DEBATE 174
MEN'S GLEE 145
MEN'S UNION 106, 107
Mercado, Philip 106
Merriman, Jack 82
Merritt, Hobert 227
Merritt, Reuben 73, 109
Mesick, Mary 161
Meske, Joyce 162
Mesko, George 182, 227, 262
Metcalf, Verina 73, 1 77
Metzler, Eugene 47, 156
Meyers, Grace 47
Meyers, Robert 47, 1 16
Meyers, William 47
Micatrotto, Alfred. . . .47, 182, 197, 227
Michael, Shirley 146
Michaels, Beverly 91
Michel, Evelyn 73
Michielsen, Jacquelyn 150, 201
Middledorf, Julius 91, 148, 200
MID-WINTER PLAY 216, 217
Milanowski, Robert 47
Millar, Terrence 137
Miller, Charles 47, 206
Miller, Clarence 82
Miller, Janette 82, 1 93
Miller, Mary 47, 169
Miller, Ronald 73
Miller, Sally...47, 137, 164, 194, 203
Miller, John 98
Miller, Patricia 1 80
Mills, Earl 157
Milroy, John.'. 272
Minor, Janet 73, 170
Minor, Bill 117
Misner, Leo 47, 117
Missel, Henry 48
Mitchell, Michael 109, 156
MODERN DANCE 192
Modo, Chukuemeka 134, 190
Mollon, Stewart 91, 238
Moltmaker, Dean 82
Momany, Dorothy 48
Momany, George 48, 170
Monica, Charles 73
Monk, Ralph 73, 111
Montaque, Carol 48
Moon, Shirley 91
Moore, Carl 150, 153
Moore, Charles 82
Moore, Eileen 91, 165
Moore, Gary 91, 150, 158
Moran, George 48
Morgan, James 97
Morgenthaler, Donald 82
Moriarty, Thomas 112
Morley, Don 82
Morren, Charlotte 48
Morren, Marilyn 82, 137..
Morris, J. Thomas 227, 268
Morris, Leone 82
Morrison, Nancy 73, 165
Morrison, Helen 127, 146
Morrison, Janet 82
Morrow, Carolyn
73, 118, 121, 177, 193
Morsch, Gayle 146, 192
Morse, Francis 148
Morse, Robert 227
Morse, Vern 82, 145
Morse, William 82
Morton, Frances 82, 1 84
Mott, Edward 150, 189
Mowry, William 48
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OFFICE MACHINES
148 EAST SOUTH STREET
KALAMAZOO 5, MICH.
Ice Cream and Sandwich Bar
1340 PORTAGE PHONE 9161
DYKEMA
1 1 9 E. Michigan Ave.
'An Aid for Every Trade"
When in Kalamazoo
Stay at the
Hotel Harris
Michigan's Best for Food and Rest
Make Your Eating Place the
Hotel Harris
"Third Finger, Left Hand"
Ring beauties to blaze
And Highlight her hand with
Elegance ... to win
Compliments throughout the years.
PAUL E. MORRISON
Jewelry
356 S. Burdick St.
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OHIO CHINA CO.
MONROE, MICHIGAN
Suppliers of Tableware
/ I ftfimJ Blower Manufacturers
i/YitliyU*^ i Metal Fabricators
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
Phone 2-0251
GET THE BEST — GET
^M ICE CREAAA^H
HOLLY'S
Park and Eat
26 YEARS OF
"JUST WONDERFUL FOOD"
A. M.
TODD
c o.
"The friendly bank in the big building"
congratulates Western Michigan College
for another outstanding issue of the
Brown and Gold . . .
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
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Everything That's GOOD . . .
and Service, Too
RIEPMA BROS.
GROCERIES — FRUITS
VEGETABLES
FRANK'S GULF SERVICE
CORNER OAKLAND AND LOVELL
GULF PRODUCTS
Batteries, Tires, and Accessories,
Washing, Simonizing - Guaranteed
Lubrication and Minor Repairs
PHONE 9424
Kalamazoo Michigan
Congratulations . . .
to the Class of 1950 in whose hands the future of America lies.
We have faith that in whatever occupation you as individuals may choose,
you will have the determination to succeed and uphold the freedom of inde
pendent business . . . the backbone of democracy.
CR6SC6I1T STUDIOS
CflfTKRfl SHOP
"MICHIGAN'S FINEST EXCLUSIVE CAMERA SHOP"
334 W. Michigan Ave. Kalamazoo, Michigan
inq
9
Co.
Cooking - Water Heating
Refrigeration
BEYOND THE MAINS
906 Portage Phone 2-2632
BARKER'S
Fountain - Grill
Take Out Service
Costume Jewelry
G. E. Appliances
Sub-Postal Station No. 11
814 South Westnedge
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Muha, Leonard 48
Mulder, Joan 82, 122
Mullany, Joan 204
Muller, Helen 48, 128, 204
Mullin, Patricia 73, 175, 177
Munn, Wilson 234
Murdoch, Douglas 48
Murdoch, John 150
Murphy, James 82
Murphy, Robert 112, 188
Murphy, Terence 48
Murray, Mary 48
Myers, Delores 91, 191
— N —
Nagao, Dave 73, 157
Nap, Robert 48
Nash, Corinne 164
Nason, Martha 144, 146, 148
Neate, Jack 48
Negus, Irving 157
Neilson, Ralph 73, 234
Nelson, Donald 141, 142, 145
Nelson, Edwin 141, 158
Nelson, Jeanette 82
Nelson, Leah 82, 128
Nelson, Margaret 48, 141, 203
Nelson, Nancy 82
Nelson, Robert 49, 137
Nesbitt, Sheila 91, 146
Neveaux, Mark 49
Nevins, Shirley 1 64
Newcomb, Shirley.. .49, 167, 172, 202
Newland, Shirley 162
Newlon, James 49
NEWMAN CLUB 188, 189
Newton, Mary 162
Nichols, Elizabeth 82, 1 72
Nichols, Lee 20, 49, 115
Niewoonder, Robert 157
Mill, Hildegarde 191
Nobel, S. Frank Jr.
49, 106, 112, 182, 240, 241
Noel, William. . .73, 76, 97, 111, 170
Noneman, Charles
49, 142, 148, 149, 150
Norberg, Ray 150
Norcross, Gertrude 82
Norcross, Neil 49, 145, 207
Nordahl, Richard 157
Norris, Budd 20, 49
Norris, Vern 49
Nowak, Betty 91, 140
Nowak, Frank 49
Null, Patricia 91, 146, 210
NURSEfS CLUB 161
Nycum, James 49
Nyman, Dolores 49, 165, 192
— O —
Oberman, Roswell 49
O'Betts, Marianne 49, 133
Obits, Lorraine 91
O'Boyle, Virginia 50
O'Brien, Judith 50, 133,
Oeschger, Jean 150
Okada, Albert 184, 190
O'Leary, James 50, 135
O'Leary, Rosalyn 82, 137
Oleshkevich, Michael 1 39
Oliver, Helen 1 73
Olm, Lee 187
Olson, Benny 50, 141, 183
Olson, Jean 91
Olszewski, Stanley 50
OMEGA CHI GAMMA 122, 123
O'Neil, Jay 82
O'Neil, Marilyn 5Q
Ongley, George 104
Oosterhouse, Alvin 73
ORCHESTRA 152, 153
Orr, Joan 91
Osadchuk, Alice 50
Osborn, Lloyd 179
Osborn, Marcia 91
Osborne, Carmen 127, 133
Osborne, Nancy 91, 140
Osmun, Joan 82
Oszustowicz, Dolores 82, 201
O T CLUB 176, 177
Ott, Arlene 50
Otto, James 50, 207
Otto, Lyle 115
Outman, Barbara 91, 146
Overholt, Hubert 50, 171
Owen, Donald 148
Owen, Frank 153
Owens, Leta 73
— P —
Paddock, Patricia 50
Padot, Ann 212
Paesens, Kerwin 50
Page, Gerald 50
Page, Margaret 50, 204
Palmatier, Robert 50, 172, 188
Paltridge, Arthur 51, 105, 135, 196
Pardee, Lynette
73, 121, 133, 144, 213
Park, Donald 51
Parkhurst, Clair 51
Parkhurst, Ted 1 35
Parrish, Wanda 82, 191
Parsons, Donald 1 50
Parsons, Leonard 234
Partalis, Ethel 91
Pas, Mary Ellen 51, 133, 144
Passon, Joyce
73, 105, 133, 135, 168, 204
Patow, Dorothy 51, 161
Patton, Lena 51
Paul, Jane 91
Payne, Daniel 51
Payson, James 51, 111, 145, 148, 178
Pearl, Richard 234
Pearson, Jack 112
Pearson, Malcom 51, 227
Pearson, Robin 73
Pease, Virginia 51, 133, 189
Pelaez, Gustavo 190
Pellowe, James 51, 187, 203
Pennell, Eugene 82, 150
Pennington, Alyn 51, 126
Penno, Kathe 73, 76, 27, 67, 194
Penno, Wilma 82, 121
Peppel, Albert 73, 142, 150, 153
Perlot, Leo 190
Percy, Doris 91, 150
Perry, Lyle 91
Peters, Barbara 91, 191
Peters, Walter 1 70
Peters, William 1 70
Petersen, Joyce 51, 127
Petersen, Robert 91, 111
Peterson, Karl 73, 141, 158
Peterson, George 143, 150
Peterson, Lowell 51
Peterson, Robert 108
Peterson, Shirley 164
Petrucci, Gerard 51, 135
Petzke, Mary 73
Petzke, Max 106, 111
Pfauth, Robert 157
Phelps, Blanche 153
PHI MU ALPHA 142, 143
Phillips, Darlene 52, 126
Phillips, Glen 73
Phillips, Lawrence 52
Phillips, Patricia 91, 193
Phillips, Robert 82
Phillips, William 52, 110
PHILOSOPHY FORUM 172
PI GAMMA MU 135
PI KAPPA RHO 1 24, 125
Pickett, Lauren 52
Pidruchny, Kenneth 1 78
Pierce, Suzanne 73
Pierre, Arthur 52, 203
Pifer, Duane 157
Pifher, Norman 73, 111
Philstrand, Paul 52, 97, 136
Piggott, Roberta 82, 191, 192
Piggott, Walton 52
Pins, Richard 234
Pitkin, William 227
Placer, Jose 185
Placeway, Richard 83
PLAYERS 201
Plewak, Margaret 83
Plaze, Thadeus 52, 183
Poll, Carl 52, 133
Poll, Jay 52
Pollock, Edward 73
Pomerville, Janyth 52, 164
Pomerville, Louis 73, 170, 178
Popilek, Don 108, 113
Porteen, Barbara 91
Porter, Mary 168
Porter, Robert 76
Post, John 83
Post, William 241, 272
Potter, Margaret 164
Potter, Marilyn 156
Pound, Clarice 52
Powers, Richard 52, 113
Powlison, Eugene 52, 171
Pratt, Kenneth 52
Pratt, Lucile 204
Prause, Joanne 162
PRE-MED 171
Preshaw, Ralph 145
Presley, Nancy 91
Preville, Edward 73, 195
Price, Helen 140
Price, Milton 109
Prichard, Ted 234
Prince, Sue 136
Prychitko, Stephanie 73, 118, 121
PSI CHI 139
Pufall, Harold 188
Pullen, Clifton 53
Purdy, Clark 83, 111
Purdy, Phyllis 73, 125, 133
Pyke, Jack 83
Pyle, George 11 2
Pyle, Janice 128
_ Q _
Quatermas, Monna 91
Quick, Janet 136, 200
— R —
Rabe, Ann 83
Rackham, Joanne 150
Rackham, Katherine 150
Radtke, Bethany 164
Rainsberger, Richard 1 84
Ramirse, Lillian 146
Ramseyer, Rosalyde 83
Randall, Gerry 125, 133, 168
Randall, William 53
Rasmussen, Jennie 162
Rathka, Ray 91
Rausch, James 53, 109, 135
Rausch, Ralph 150
Rauth, Margaret 127, 166
Rauth, Ruth 53, 127, 177
Rave, Ann 122
Ray, Ernest 83
Ray, James 53, 109, 169
Rebentisch, Thomas 73, 137
Reber, Kenneth 53, 110
Redder, Robert 74
Redmond, Reva 83, 140, 198
Reese, Russell 234
Reid, Peggy 83
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NORTHWESTERN PRINTING CO.
Printers of your
BROWN & GOLD
Complete Printing Service
CATALOGS - BOOKLETS - FOLDERS - HANDBOOKS - DIRECTORIES
DIRECT MAIL - OFFICE AND FACTORY FORMS
PERIODICALS - PUBLICATIONS
SCHOOL ANNUALS
MAILING AND SHIPPING
314 LEONARD ST., N. W.
Phone GL 6-1624
Grand Rapids 4, Michigan
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Reid, Winifred 148, 188
Reiley, Roberta 195
Reimann, Arietta 83
Reinhardt, Mary 164
Reinhardt, Robert 53, 112, 178
Reiner, Helen 83
RELIGIOUS COUNCIL 195
Renbarger, Barbara 83
Renbarger, Ray 53, 116, 187
Rensenhouse, Barbara 74, 118, 121, 133
Rhinard, Robert 54
Rhodes, William 54, 112
Rice, Janet 53
Rice, Joseph 53
Richards, Berta 53, 202
Richards, Charles 53
Richards, Jack 206
Richards, Robert 206
Richardson, Jack 53
Richardson, John A 115, 187
Richardson, John H 53
Richardson, Judson 83, 201
Richardson, William 53, 143, 153
Richman, Maxine 54, 166
Richman, Morris 197
Richmond, Shirley '. . . .91
Richter, Anneliese 190, 200
Richwine, Mary 83, 193, 194
Richard, Elaine 83, 166
Riggs, Kenneth 54, 137
Riling, Jackson 54
Rinehart, Beverly 83
Ritchie, Carol 54
Ritzman, Phyllis 83
Rizor, Janice 91, 150
Rizzardi, Mary 54, 193
Rizzardi, Robert 54
Robbe, Kenneth 54
Roberts, Betty 83
Roberts, Charles 54, 200
Roberts, Carol 54, 204
Roberts, Donna 74, 156
Roberts, Duane 109
Roberts, Martha 1 69
Roberts, Myra 91
Roberts, Phyllis 54, 177, 194
Roberts, Wilfred 112
Roberts, William 54
Robinette, Janet 83, 202, 212
Robinson, Ann 54, 164
Robinson, David 109, 169
Robinson, Gerald 54
Robinson, MaryJane 162
Robyn, Jean 54, 166, 202
Rodgers, John 83, 117
Rogers, William
55, 115, 135, 153, 203, 208
Roe, Barbara 91
Roegner, Mary 91, 164
Roell, Leslie 83, 210, 213
Rokely, Eugene 157
Rolfe, Clarence 55, 150
Rolfe, James 55, 203
Romanski, Walt 234
Rood, Frances 153
Rood, Margaret 74, 1 85
Rooks, Mildred 91
Roon, Eugene 55
Rooney, John 138
Roosevelt, Sally 55
Roossinck, Esther 74
Root, Jacqueline 74, 137, 194
Root, William 55, 150
Rose, Donald 74
Rosengren, Harold 158
Rosko, Alexander 55, 110
Rosko, Helen 192
Ross, Charlene 83, 125, 150
Ross, Gloria 91, 193
Ross, Helen 122
Rosser, Gwendolyn 91
Rossi, Edward 55, 183 234
Roswell, Patricia 83
Rottman, Harvey 55
Rough, E. Joanne 55, 121, 202
Roush, Patricia 55, 164
Rowe, Beverly 55, 125, 130
Rowe, Margaret 74, 192
Rowley, Betty Lee 83, 1 77
Rowley, Donald 55
Royer, Charles 55
Royer, Harry 191
Rozeboom, E. Marie 91, 177
Rozeboom, N. Louise 161
Ruby, Margery 153
Rudesill, Marcia 83
Rudzinski, Lorraine 83, 140
Rumohr, David 148, 150
Ruple, Dean 140
Rushford, Robert 268
Russell, Lloyd 171
Russell, Nancy 74
Rust, R. Janet 56
Rutan, Phyllis 56, 1 77
Rutgers, Howard 74
Ryan, Carl 117, 206
Ryan, Thomas 48, 150
Rykwalder, Stanley 83
— S —
Sabadin, Jack 241
Sackett, Mary 74, 1 37, 203
Sackett, Reta 56, 133
Sage, Robert 74, 137, 156
Sager, Richard 83
Sagin, William 182
Saldarriaga, Luis 190
Salim, Helen 83
Samp, William 56, 140
Sander, Lucille 191
Sanders, Marilyn 1 40
Sandelin, Karl 56, 190
Sanderson, Mary 91
Sash, Marilyn 91, 146
Saunter, Robert 56, 141, 203
Sauser, Harold 56, 112
Savage, Richard 74
Savage, M. Roberta 83
Seaplett, Arlene 83
Scamehorn, Jeanne 91, 166
Schmidt, William 74
Schaeffu, Maus 56, 146
Schalk, Janice 161
Schallhorn, Evelyn 91
Schantz, Elaine 92, 150
Schantz, Elizabeth 92, 150, 153
Schaus, Mildred 162
Schied, August 56
Schick, Arlene 140
Schirdler, Marvin 234
Schmitt, John 1 70
Schmidt, June 92
Schneider, Betty 146
Schneider, Marjorie 166
Schneider, Russell 83
Schnese, Franklin 83
Schnoor, Maurita 164
Scholfield, Joretta 83, 137
Schon, Phillip 56
Schoolmaster, Charles 227
Schroeder, Frank 56
Schug, Marilyn 166
Schultz, Adeline 74
Schultz, Ivan 83
Schultz, Robert R 74, 117
Schutmaat, Lucille 201
Schwab, Sally 83, 137, 140
Sch ware, Rudolph 1 74
Schwem, Elizabeth 177
Schwenk, Lee 56
Schwetz, John 56
SCIENCE CLUB 170
Scott, Clarence 167
Scott, Edna 56, 125, 130, 133
Scott, Joan 56
Scott, LaVerne Ill
Scott, Robert 234, 248
Scott, Wayne 74, 157
Sears, Myron 116
Sebring, Joyce 57, 137
Secinaro, John 57, 11 1
Secinaro, Ralph 57, 1 85
Seeberber, Joan 92, 146, 153
Sedorchuk, Edward 262
Seeger, Ermajeanne 57
Seiple, Lorraine 83, 146, 148, 192
Selden, Leonard 57
Sellers, Bruce 57, 182, 183
Semrau, Roger 57, 133, 156, 170
SENATE 126, 127
Senwn, John 57, 1 71
Server, Fred 57, 268
Seward, Mary 74, 1 77
Shafer, Ona 162
Shaffer, Joyce 92, 146
Shaida, John 57
Shank, Edward 158
Shank, Paul 57, 142, 145, 153
Shankland, Barbara 83, 193
Shankland, Richard 57
Sharp, Nancy 83, 137
Shaw, Don 83
Shaw, Gareth 57
Shaw, Lyle 92
Shaw, Joseph 241
Sheeler, Clifford 116
Sheldon, Mary 83, 164, 201
Sherman, Clark 57, 135
Sherman, Robert 92
Sherpitis, Ray 173, 201
Sherwood, Beverly... 74, 128, 137, 167
Shilling, Jane 150, 153
Shinberg, Eileen 83
Shine, Betty 162
Short, Alice 150
Short, Yvonne 92
Shrosbee, Alfred
57, 133, 135, 138, 172, 174
Shugais, Wayne 157
Siegfried, Joan 1 64
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 144
SIGMA TAU CHI 136, 137
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 114, 115
Sills, Marjorie 58, 135
Silver, Frances 83
Silver, Marjorie 204, 212
Simmons, Charles 138, 148
Simmons, Stanford 74, 106, 109
Simon, Marleen 84, 212
Simonds, James 171
Simms, Marilyn 92, 140
Sims, Fred 187
Singer, Patricia 84, 158
Sinke, Gerald 58
Siplon, Donna 58
Sipperly, Jack 234
Sipple, Glenna 84
Skinner, Alice 150
Skoulas, Barbara 1 66
Skrocki, Ralph 234
SKY BRONCOS 178
Slack, William..58, 98, 108, 117, 184
Slagter, Martin 58
Slain Betsy 58, 98, 110, 133, 164
Slater, Richard 137
Slaughter, William 248
Slocum, Kenneth 74
Slomiak, David 197
Small, Don 58
Smallegan, Judith 58
Smallwood, John 178
Smink, Suzanne 84
Smit, Robert 84, 157
Smith, Carl 58, 137
Smith, Charlotte A.
144, 146, 147, 148, 185
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Tricky cuffs 'n Ribbon tie
Stunning stripes to catch the eye
Leo's things—they are so nice
Full of thrills and deftly spiced.
LITTLE
MICHIGAN
GRILL
1018 W. MICHIGAN (U.S. 12)
"Between The Colleges"
Where
GOOD FRIENDS
and
GOOD FOOD
GET TOGETHER
MICHIGAN BAKERY
Bakers of
PERFECT
Bread and Rolls
LEE & CADY
QUAKER FOODS
DISTRIBUTORS
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Wayne Foods, Inc.
Quality Groceries and Meats
8 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
7 DAYS A WEEK
762 WEST MAIN
WHEELER-BLANEY
COMPANY
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
NO THUMBING
WONDEREELS
SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Makers of World Famed
GLASS FIBER
WONDERODS
WEXFORD
WONDER-LINE
Send for Free Tackle Book and Fishing Calendar — Shows best days to fish, best
ways to fish. Bait and fly casting lessons, fishing tips, by U. S. Professional
Champion, Ben Hardesty. Address Dept. WC-1.
THE SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
KALAMAZOO 2, MICHIGAN
A Complete Fashion Service
For Women and Misses
FROCKS, COATS, SUITS, FURS
MILLINERY AND FOOTWEAR
for
WOMEN, MISSES AND JUNIORS
217 South Burdick Street
TAYLOR PRODUCE
COMPANY
"Get your vitamins the
natural way,
Eat fresh fruits and
vegetables every day."
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'BETWEEN THE HILLS"
STADIUM
CUT RATE DRUG
TRIGG
'Where Courtesy Reigns"
EXPERT BARBER
"Downstairs"
103 N. BURDICK
djnmpanjj
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Compliments
of
Ihling Bros. Everard Co.
259 - 269 E. MICHIGAN AVE.
KALAMAZOO 3, MICHIGAN
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Smith, Charlotte M 58, 146, 148
Smith, Darwin 58
Smith, Donna 164
Smith, Edith 162
Smith, Edward 74
Smith, Evelyn 74, 76, 1 1 1, 1 25, 1 33
Smith, Gene 84
Smith, Harold 74, 202
Smith, Howard 58, 156
Smith, James 74
Smith, Jo Anne 92
Smith, Joseph Ill
Smith, Mary June 58, 128, 130
Smith, Robert 150
Smith, Robert F 58
Smith, Robert L 1 50
Smith, Ted 206, 227
Smith, William H 234
Snead, Grant C 170
Snook, Joanne 58, 133
Snow, Donald 158
Snow, Richard 182, 227
Snyder, Addison 59, 141
Snyder, Delores 74
Snyder, Louise 84, 193, 194, 212
SOCIOLOGY CLUB 169
Soderstrom, Lillian 84, 2 1 3
Solary, Jack 135
Solomonson, Gordon 137
Somers, Gilbert 59, 178
Sonnevil, Lynn Ill
Soudriette, James
59, 137, 153, 195, 196
Southworth, Walter Ill, 183
Spagnuole, Dorothy..74, 185, 188 202
Spanberger, Louis 59
SPANISH CLUB 185
Spalding, Les 84, 111, 148
Spieldenner, Robert 117
Spier, Carl 59
Spinger, Charles 59, 213
SPINDLER HALL 212
Spindler, E. John 74
Spivey, Doris 74
Sprague, Jack 112
Sprietsma, Virginia 74, 101, 193
Sprik, E. Reginald 227
Spronz, Albert 59
SPEECH CLUB 173
SQUARE AND COMPASS 179
Squire, Arthur 59
Squires, Marilyn 84, 121, 191, 194
Stack, Richard 59
Stader, L. David 84, 140
Stafford, Bernard.... 74, 182, 183, 236
Staley, Lufern 84
Stanage, Eleanor 84
Stanton, Russell 157
Stark, Jacky 150
Starkweather, Donald 117
Stassek, Irene 92
Stebbins, Helen 92, 173
Steen, Marjorie 125, 144, 148
Steiner, Joseph 1 74
Steiner, Mary 59
Stennis, Louis 145, 156
Stephenson, Barbara 193
Stephenson, Dolores 92
Stephen, Gordon 74
Steptoe, Mary Lee 75, 192
Sterling, Alex 234
Sterling, Joan 92
Sterling, William 84, 1 73
Sterner, John Jr 59, 185
Sterner, Nancy 75, 118, 188
Stevenson, Donald 148, 150
Steward, John 150
Stewart, Carl 110
Stewart, Donald 59, 142
Stewart, Frederic 59
Stewart, Robert 59
Stinson, John 145, 178
Stohrer, Willie 208
Stolberg, Donald 75
Stolpe, Charles 59
Storey, Walter 75
Storer, Henry 84
Storms, Eugene 60, 1 70
Stout, Julian 60, 112
Stovall, Jack 234
Stoyanoff, Merl 60, 111
Strand, Corrine 92
STRATFORD CLUB 168
Strazanack, Micheal Jr 60, 169
Streeter, Bernard 1 70, 187
Streeter, Donald 157
Strong, Edwin 117
Strunk, Eleanor 162
Stuart, Marjorie 84, 1 88
STUDENT COUNCIL 96 to 99
Stuit, Joan 92
Stoits, Margaret 92
Stull, Richard 182, 227
Sullivan, Joseph 60
Stultz, Nancy 75, 118, 192, 193
Summerer, Kenneth 60, 133
Sump, James 201
Sumrill, Donna 204
Sundquist, Lillian
75, 118, 138, 144, 146, 213
Suter, Sherwood 60
Sutherland, Charlotte 84, 191
Sutton, Donald 60
Sutton, Norris 60, 171, 198
Swanson, Beverly J 84
Swartout, Catherine 84
Swem, Barbara 92, 166
Swem, Yvonne 84, 150, 166
Swieringa, Marian 60, 191
Swigart, Betty 162
Swihart, Grace 92, 153
Swihart, Naomi 92, 153
Syc, Florin 117
Symons, Marjorie 75, 166
Szost, Bernard 113
Szyperski, Thomas 60, 188
— T —
Talbot, Robert 92
Tallgren, Lief 60
Tandler, Blaine 84
Tanner, Lenore 92
Tapper, John 60
Tarantino, John 75, 1 1 2
Tardy, Parnell 75
TAU KAPPA ALPHA 138
Taylor, Anna 75
Taylor, John 60
Taylor, La Mar 157
Taylor, Mary 185
Taylor, Owen 171
Taylor, Robert 234
Tazelaar, Robert 60
Teichman, Donald 157, 268
Telafnik, John 75
Temple, Robert 248
Ten Brink, Joan 189
TENNIS (VARSITY) 274
Tentler, Albert 60
Terwilliger, Wayne 183
Tevlin, Donald 75
Thayer, George 137
Therkildsen, James 61
THETA CHI DELTA 116, 117
THETA PI ALPHA 128, 129
Thibault, Robert 75
Thiede, Fred 171
Thies, Rudy 84
Thomas, Barbara 75
Thomas, Chester 61, 111
Thomas, Helen 61
Thomas, Joanne 75, 138, 173
Thomas, Joyce 84, 1 75
Thomas, Mildred 92
Thomas, Morris 84
Thompson, Arnold 227, 268
Thompson, Susan 75, 204
Thwaites, Jack Ill
Tibbs, Jack 92
Tiley, Arden 61, 135, 136
Tillottson, Viola 92
Tindall, M. Carlene 125
Titus, Eleanor 61, 126, 128
Tobey, Beverly 61, 204
Todd, Dorothy 61, 128, 177
Tolson, William 61, 111
Tomanek, Emil 227
Tomes, Robert 61
Toornman, John 53, 61, 137
Torrance, Merrill 75, 140, 142, 150
Towe, Margaret 166
Townsend, Wayne 61, 185
TRACK (VARSITY) 263
TRACK (FROSH) 268
Tracy, Phyllis 92, 177
Treash, Jeanne 84, 137, 198
Treichel, Patricia 92, 250
Treldar, Robert 150
Trexler, Larry 1 50
Trimmer, Francis 61, 117
Troutfetter, Beverly 75, 136
Trubiroha, Anthony 61, 137, 156
Tucker, Oliver 75
Tucker, Richard 157, 234
Tuma, John 227
Turner, Paul 84, 105
Twigg, Paula 84
Twining, Anne 92
— U —
Uden, Jeanne 168
Urch, Janet 84
Urch, Wesley 61
Urquiola, Daisy 75, 185, 188
Urquiola, Emly 62, 185, 188, 190
Ustimchuk, Fred 75, 173, 174
— V —
Van Ark, Virginia 62, 177
Van Brimer, Russell 84, 115, 170
Van Daff, Gracia 122
Van Demark, Mary 75
Vandenberg, Fred 234
Vande Plasse, Jack 62, 137, 156
Vanderbeck, Gloria 62, 133, 203
VANDERCOOK HALL 208, 209
Vender Kley, Donald 112
Vanderlaan, Glen 75
Vande Mark, Mary 177
VanderVen, Ruth 162
Vander Zalm, Dorothy 166, 203
Vande Vorde, Richard 248
Van Dongen, Jack 62
Van Dyke, James 62, 111
Van H aits ma, Kenneth 191
Van Haitsma, Wilma 92
Van Haften, Kathlyn 62, 118
Van Hattum, Rolland 62, 110
Van Laane, Allan 75, 227
Van Laningham, Helen G4, 193
Van Lopik, Pattie 92
Van Nus, Frederick 171, 187
Van Oss, Phyllis 92
Van Sipma, Charles 84, 234
Van Wagner, H. Leslie
62, 143, 148, 150
Van Wagner, Marilyn 75, 144, 146, 148
Van Wagner, Virginia 84, 144, 148, 150
VARSITY CHOIR 149
Vashaw, Roland 62, 153
Vaughn, Jack 62
Vaughn, William 62, 179
Vaxter, L. Maxine 84, 137
Veltman, Barbara 84, 1 21
Verdon, Richard 62
Ver Meulen, Charles 62
Vernier, Alice 92?
Vidervol, Robert 62
Viergever, Jo Anil 139
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Kalamazoo's Pride
Michigan's Finest
One of the Nation's Best
Schensul's Cafeteria
J. C. PENNEY CO.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
MEN'S, WOMEN'S
BOYS', GIRLS' AND INFANTS
CLOTHING and SHOES
HOME FURNISHINGS
AND YARD GOODS
The
GOAL POST
Snack Bar
One Block West of the
New Campus
The DRUG SHOP
t
"Your Prescription Headquarters"
121 E. South Street
Phone 6744 or 2-9722
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Virgo, Samuel 62
Visser, Leonard 62
Vliek, Evelyn 92
Voss, Marilyn 166, 202
Voss, Robert 62
Vrany, Beverly 125
Vroegindewey, Norma 75, 121, 122
Vukelich, Victoria 84
— W —
W CLUB 181 to 183
Wagner, Raymond 1 70
Waivio, Karl 62
Walker, Betty Lou 213
Walker, Beverly 92
Walker, George 63, 178
Walker, Nena 84
Wallace, James 75
Wallace, Lynn 84
Wallace, Richard 84
Walsh, Irene 63
Walter, LaMoine 84
Walton, George 115
Walton, Robert 84
WALWOOD HALL 210, 211
Walz, Phoebe 63, 177
Wamhoff, Marcia 92
Wansmaker, Fred 136
Ward, James 262
Ward, Harmon 63, 141
Ward, Maryellen 127, 188
Ward, Neil 268
Ward, Robert 158
Wargo, Al 97
Warner, William 63
Warren, Dorothy D 63, 177
Waterbury, Frances 84, 166, 191
WATER SPRITES 193
Watling, Phyllis 92, 146
Watson, James 108
Watson, Patricia. .25, 84, 85, 105, 127
Watson, Paul 63, 137
Watts, Gene 63
Watts, Lois 84, 140
Wayne, Melicent 92
Wayne, Violet 63, 137
Weatherwax, Norman 75, 203
Weaver, Jane 84, 191
Weaver, Mainord 63
Weaver, Virgil 64, 158
Webb, Clarence 75
Weber, Ann 75, 127, 133
Weber, Daniel 104, 117
Weber, Gene 153
Weber, Lavonne 92, 146
Weber, Sally 92, 168
Weber, Stanley 64, 113
Weber, William 112
Wedell, Robert 64, 153
Weessies, Mary 92
Weiandt, Barbara 84, 194
Weidig, Dorothy 85
Weiher, Roger 64, 98
Weine, Lorraine 64, 191, 202
Weinlander, John 85, 140
Weisemberg, Duane 157
Welcher, Carole 92
Wellever, Robert C 64
Welling, Mary 85, 164
Wells, Marjorie 64, 166, 202
Welsh, Dorothy 64
Wesley, Barbara 75
Wesley, Donald 191
Wesley, Helen 191
Wesner, Phyllis 75, 173
West, Arthur 85, 1 79
West, Darlene 85
West, Marilyn 92, 1 80
Westdale, Virgil 115
Wesctlund, Helen 85
WESTERN WIVES 1 80
Weston, Donald 160
Weston, Eilene 1173
Wexstaff, Robert 141
Wheeler, Marilyn 127
Whelan, Wilfred 64, 115
Whims, Barbara 76, 117, 141, 166, 189
Whipple, Irene 85, 137
White, Bob 227
White, Dolores 85
White, Doris 85
Whitney, Barbara 64
Whittemore, Betty 92
Wickman, Clair 76
Wickman, Mary 140
Wicks, Norwood 76
Widdas, Stanley 76, 104
Wiersema, Raymond 64, 106, 115
Wierzbicki, Edward 64
Wies, Beverly 64, 127, 175, 210
Wightman, Lucille 64, 165
Wilbur, Janet 164
Wilcox, Beverly.. 20, 65, 125, 177, 189
Wilcox, Frank 65, 150
Wilcox, Letah 1 66
Wilcox, Marilyn 76
Wilde, Max 65, 135, 145, 203
Wiles, Richard 148
Wilkie, Richard..65, 103, 104, 108, 115
Wilkinson, Mary 162
Willard, Jeanne 85, 127
Willette, James 65, 113, 137
Williams, Charles 85
Williams, Corrine 122, 187
Williams, Dale 85
Williams, Dorothy 65
Williams, Marguerite M 1 77
Williams, Patricia 92, 164, 194
Williams, Richard A Ill
Williams, Richard D 85
Willoughby, Thomas 85, 117
Wilson, Clayton 157, 183
Wilson, George 189
Wilson, Monique 189
Wilson, Newal 234
Wilson, Patricia 85
Wing, Wayne 65
Wing-Scobie, David 85
Wireman, Betty 65
Wise, Roy 65, 160, 184
Wisman, Gerard W 65
Wisner, George 65
Wifsaman, Elma 65
Witsoe, Glendis 93
Witwer, Walter 65, 113
Wolbers, Betty 65, 164
Wolcott, Frank 93, 98
WOMEN'S DEBATE 175
WOMEN'S GLEE 146, 147
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 118, 119
Wood, Marion G 248
Wood, Patricia 166
Wood, Richard 65, 98, 115
Woodard, James 85, 115
Woods, Anthony 66, 1 87
Wooley, Mary 93
Worden, Dulce 213
Worden, Joan 85, 177
Worrell, John 134
Wray, Eileen 93, 146, 148, 168
Wresinski, Barbara.. 76, 121, 133, 203
Wright, Betty 93
Wright, Donald 227
Wright, Dorothy 144, 146, 147, 148, 149
Wright, Jean 85, 146, 193, 210
Wright, Nancy 93
Wyand, Donald 66, 133
— Y —
Yaggee, Rose Lynn 76, 102
Yakutis, Leo 179
Yates, Shirley 93
Yochim, James 66, 116
Yoder, Edward 248
Yonkers, Betty
66, 117, 128, 133, 188, 203
York, Fred Ill
Young, Alice 93
Young, Darlene 153, 188
Young, Delight 164
Young, Edmund 169
Young, Harley 66, 145, 203
Young, Jack 76
Young, John 66
Young, Marilyn 93
Yunger, Andrew 93
Y W C A 194
2
Zabonick, William 183, 227
Zanders, Robert 66, 136
Zeldenrust, Ruth 66, 194
Zerlaut, Gene 17
Zerndt, Norman 157
Zimmerman, Beverly 76, 138, 175
Zimmerman, Loren 76, 157
Zimmerman, Theo Clair 66
Zimmerman, Wayne 93
Zimmerman, Willard 234
Zins, Michael 93
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YOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME
"Where
Good
Friends
Meet" OAKLAND
PHARMACY
MICHIGAN AT ACADEMY
E. F. CRABB, Prop.
MILLER LUMBER
COMPANY
1919 FACTORY STREET
'
PENDLETON-ROWEN
AGENCY, Inc.
INSURANCE
Street Floor — 119 North Rose St.
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
MOLLOY - MADE COVERS
For The 1950 BROWN & GOLD
by/
S.K.SMITH COMPANY
Chicago 1 8, Illinois
MILLER and BOERMAN
SPORTING GOODS
330 W. Michigan Ave.
Athletics
Hunting
Indoor Games
Golf
Fishing Archery
Sportswear Tennis
Model Airplanes
IT PAYS TO PLAY
We are proud of
WESTERN MICHIGAN COLLEGE
You Can't Do Any Better
for a thorough College Training,
and we also know you can't do
any better than M & T for a
Complete Automotive Check-Up
"Instant Service — Genuine Parts
Reasonable Prices"
M & T Battery & Electric
Co.
131 West Kalamazoo Avenue
314
MALNIGHT'S BAKERY
116 West Michigan Avenue
Phone 2-3733
*
Congratulations and Best Wishes
MASTER-CRAFT
CORPORATION
DIVISION OF SHAW-WALKER CO.
Manufactures of
Quality Loose Leaf Products
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN
115 WEST MICHIGAN AVENUE KALAMAZOO. MICHIGAN
Louie's Restaurant
HOME OF
CHOPIN ROOM
WALBRIDGE AT NORTH
FOR THE BEST IN CHOCOLATE
COVERED and SALTED NUTS
It's
THE NUT HOUSE
120 N. Burdick
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
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JOHN C.
KLOSTERMAN
Company
901-911 Portage St. - Kalamazoo, Mich.
Wholesale Distributor of
Nationally Advertised
CIGARS, PIPES, CANDIES
FOUNTAIN SUPPLIES
KALAMAZOO OFFICE
EQUIPMENT CO.
221 E. Michigan Ave.
Kalamazoo 3, Michigan
Exclusive distributors of
SHAW-WALKER & MASTER-CRAFT
OFFICE FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT
A share of the credit for the success of the 1950 Brown and Gold is due the campus organizations
represented in the book, the Athletic Board, the advertisers, and the companies which held the pro
duction contracts for this year. Covers were again supplied by the S. K. Smith Company of Chicago,
printing and binding were the work of The Northwestern Printing Company of Grand Rapids, and the
engravings were furnished by the Crescent Engraving Company of Kalamazoo. Mr. Frank Callan of The
Beverley Studios of Kalamazoo and New York is responsible for the fine class section photographs.
Credit is also extended to the Kalamazoo Gazette for some of the individual photos in the sport section
of the book. Together these organizations made a large contribution to the production of the book.
W. M. C's CLOSEST
HALF? HDURIaUNDRY
C7W, 3-4717 634-LOCUST ST.
LAUNDRY, SHIRT FINISHING
AND DRY CLEANING
Open Evenings
Phone 3-4717
634 Locust
2 Blocks South of
WMC Tennis Courts
STUDENTS! . . .
THE ATOMIC AGE REQUIRES
ATOMIC THINKING
Lake Street New and
Used Lumber Company
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